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ASK OPERATORS 
FOR CONFERE

islative jurisdiction of the province of 
Ontario. It was over this bill that 
Premier Whitney threatened to ap
peal to the Imperial authorities, On 
the ground, had it passed the senate, 
that it was an invasion of provincial 
rights.

TO SHORTEN TIME INTERIM SUPPLY 
VOTED IN HOUSE

NOTED LETTER 
COMES TO LIGHT

ALBERTA UNIVERSITY
Canadian Pacific Plans to Put On 

Trains Between Toronto and 
* — Winnipeg

Senate Holds It* First Meeting and 
Transacts Important 

Business *MUCH NEEDED
Col. Gourdeau’s Successor

It Is reported that Geo. K. Des- 
barats, superintendent of the local 
shipyard, and son-in-law of Senator 
Scott, will succeed Col. Gourdeau as 
deputy minister of marine, whose 
resignation was handed in some days 
ago.

■ Montreal, April 1.—At. & .conferenèe 
of C. P. R. officials today It 
elded when the Toronto-Sudbury line 
is opened, on June IS, to put on two 
trains between Toronto and Winnipeg, 
which will cut off about eight hours 
from the time heretofore required. 
The westbound train will be known 
as the Winnipeg Limited and the 
eaatbound as the Toronto Limited. 
The westbound train will make the 
run in thirty-six hours, while the 
eastbonnd will require an hour longer. 
In addition, the company will about 
the same time nut on two trains run
ning through to Vancouver from 
Montreal.

Edmonton, April 1.—The first meet
ing of the senate of the University of 
Alberta was held ih Odd Fellows hall,
Strathcona, yesterday.

Harold W. Riley was appointed sec
retary of the senate until such tinib 
as the university should appoint a reg
istrar.

After formal opining addresses to the 
senate by Dr. Rutherford and Dr. Tory, 
president of the university, Dr. Ruther- 
toiti mentioned that 568 acres Of land 
had Been purchased for the university 
site at a cost of *160.000. It was esti
mated that the land was now worth at 
least *300,000. He. pointed out that the 
government had made provision for the 
running expenses of the university by. _
fe^5n£pïLoe^rpttensta?atat^ Office at Berlin Says
fF&poraX1 fcrira Publication is "April
should fee sufficient for the present to 1- 1 1 il
meet the running expenses of thé uni- fOOl J0K6 '
versity, and that the government would 
probably assist ih providing for a build
ing at a later date.

was decided to offer courses lead
ing to tile degrees of B. A. and B.
■ ,12 Arta' and to the course of É. 9c.

Sc'enco. This made it 
necessary that one faculty should be 
?r?ani,*ëa',ani1 it was decided to organ
ise a faculty to be .known as the Facul
ty of Arts and Science,

John A. Macdougall was appointed 
honorary treasurer of the university 
senate, and, on accepting, generously 

2Um of five hundred dollars 
to be Offered as scholarships for stu- 
dents entering the university. Hon. Dr.
Rutherford also offered a Sflhdlarship 

hundred dollars for à similar 
purpose. The scholarships will be open 
to scholars of the whole province. To 
"l1;Jtmount the senate added thé sum 
?ihundred dollars. .The whole Was 
Lüix- l“e executive committee to ar
range. The. executive committee met 
S'” and decided to offer tor

?f,eJ*Lnt. F”»? tour scholarships of 
hundred dollars each, open to stu- 

dents from the Whole province, and to
Shin, nr ,/**? toat additional scholar- 
snips of the same amount.

was de-

Government Under Pressure 
W\ Overt :v' Marine 

Department

Coal Mine Workers Make An
other Effort to Reach an 

Agreement

Money Provided for Immediate 
Expenses of the Gov

ernment

! German Paper Publishes Al
leged Copy of Emperor 

William's Note
w 1

I
i;y WESTERN GRAIN TRADEg

PRESIDENT LEWIS’ ACTION SHARP DEBATE ON BUDGET. ~YAL COMMISSION TWEEDMOUTH’S REPLYNumber of Men Interested Have Con
ference With Ministers at 

Ottawa

Ottawa, April 1.—A representative 
gathering of western grain growers, 
railway men and grain dealers dis
cussed with Ministers Cartwright, 
Fisher and. Templeman some of the 
proposals contained in the report of 
the royal commission on the grain 
trade of the Dominion. Strong repre
sentations were made by the western 
Grain Growers’ association in favor 
of the Dominion government taking 
over all the terminal elevators at the 
head of the great lakes.

The Grain growers’ association as
sailed the Winnipeg Grain exchange 
as having a bad influence upon the 
trade, and as being under the influ
ence of the banks and railways, while 
the exchange representatives defend
ed the institution.

S Operators in Ohio and Indiana 
Ready for Further Ne

gotiations

Mr. Benflett’s "Severe Criticism 
of Administrative Wrong

doing

■jÈiï’i RidhanfÇ'u ieikg of; 
ofhe Things His Firm ■ 

Discovered
M JAPANESE IMMIGRATION ‘
i ?

11 Tckio Government's Assurance That 
Number Will Be Kept to Limit 

Agreed Upon
•V
i Jttawa, April l.-A-In the House of 

mmons today Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stated that it was his duty to inform 
the House what action had been taken 
by the government on the report of 
the otvll service commission.

In so far as the department of Mar
ine and Fisheries was concerned, he 
had already stated on two occasions 
that the report Called for considera
tion and action b 
Mr. Brodeur had 
his department in order that he might 
see in what way It might be reform
ed. Since the report had been tabled 
Mr. Brodeur had come to the con
clusion that he should put under sUsl- 
pension two prominent officials.

The deputy minister of the 
partment had twice previously ten
dered his resignation, and it Was 
in the hands of the minister for con
sideration.

Indianapolis, April 1.—The first offl-

consisting of Western Pennsylvania, ! Japanêse gov-
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, to attend a1 eminent that the Issue of passports 
meeting in Indianapolis qn April 6 with ! i?r Can2?R wtU *e stopped, ahd that 
representatives of the millers, to Will bonsequently ba na more
make an effort to agree upon a call arrivals here during the remainder of 
for an interstate wage convention, and I*1** Advices to this effect have
If necessary to decide on a general re- Peep received, by Dr. Monro, DOmln* 
sumption -of mining operation» in the government immigration agent at 
field. The telegrams were In tSh form Vancouver. A record of the number 
of a question asking thé aerators ?£ Japanese doming Into Canada Wilt 
whether they Would he willing to at- b® kept at Ottawa, and when the limit 
tend such a meeting. f of 400 is reached the Issue of pass-

Presldent Lewis tonight said he had ports wlu ceaee at Tokyo. Up to the 
received a number of answers, the gist Preaent tiD»e this year the number of 
of which was favorable to the move Japanese Who have entered Canada is 
but he had not yet received enough les2 ,th.a2 86 per oent- ot the numbér 
to determine the result. He is con- entitled to coroe. 
fident, however, thgt the move will re
sult in a resumption of Work, the fee 
habilitation of the interstate to*»** 
ment in this field, and Itv oonsequéried 
the rehabilitation of thètobvement in 
the southwest field and the outlyhti 
districts. » . •

Ohio Operators have .wired their ac
ceptance at the invitation. Indiana 
operators during the negotiations this 
Winter nave expresse# a willingness 
to go into joint conference any time.
The Indiana mines are running. The 
result will be in the hands of the 
Western Penns Ivanla and Illinois 
operators. To meet the operatdrs m 
joint conference here President Lewis 
will summon the district officers of the 
miners’ organizations in the four dis- 
trictÿ. ........ —

Ottawa, March 31.-*-Thè feature of 
the day ih the House of Commons was 
the passing of an interim supply bill 
of twenty-two millions, being one quar
ter of the estimates, In order that 
Mr. Fielding may' have mdney to dar
by On the business of the country for 
‘he new year, which begins tomorrow.

The greater portion of the remainder 
of the day was spent in the continua
tion of the budget debate. Mr. Ben
nett Was In good form and made a 
number of charges against the gov
ernment of maladministration, If not 
something worse. He was taken to 
task by Hon. Mr. Paterson, who said 
he could not understand this con
stant levelling of charges without any
thing to back them up. Mr. Bennett’s 
criticism was Spoiled by the extrava
gant language in which It was clothed. 
The discussion between Mr. Paterson 
and Mr. Bennett became rather heat-

vis
Berlin, April 1.—The publication In 

a Munich journal, which is Issued 
twice a month, of what claims to be a 
copy of a letter sent by Emperor Wil
liam to Lord Tweed mouth, First Lord 
of the British admiralty, which creat
ed a sensation, and the letter from 
Lord Tweedmouth in reply, created a 
considerable commotion in Berlin to
day. The foreign office declared that 
the letters which are published Were 

copies of the original, and the of
ficial news agency pronounced 
publication an April fool Joke. De
spite thèse declarations, the impres
sion prevailed in well informed cir
cles that both letters were authentic.

The paper does not explain how the 
letters came into its possession. As 
reproduced, the Emperor's letter ap
pears quite harmless in character, 
there being not the slightest attempt 
in it to Influence Great Britain’s naval 
policy. It was Called out thi 
published letter of Lord Esher, 
a member of the entourage of Kir.g 
Edward, in which he said: ”T| 
not a man in Germany, from t8k 
peror downward, who would nei 
come the fall of Sir John Ftshl 

Sir John Fisher Is Senior 
Lord of the British admiralty, 
ferring to this statement, accord 
the letters published, the Ef 
says: "instead of allaying dl
like me and you, .he rekindles It, and ) 
that at the fireside of gentlemen of the 
Maritime League, which has already 
shown no lack of distrust.”

"Tow know yourself my dear Lord, 
that I am the last person, to take de
light ih .the difficulties of the First 
Sea Left, and you know hew I think 

machinations against

8
Sc.

i

m y the government, 
been InvestigatingK not

theil
Prominent Montrealer Dead.

Montreal, April 1.—Ex-Alderman 
Thomas D. Hood, one of Montreal’s 
oldest and best known citizen, died 
yesterday, aged 79 years.
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>j
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T de-

si’i
Mr. Sifton’s Journey 

Winnipeg, April 1.—Hon. Cliffoed 
Sifton ’eft for Danville, N. Y. tonight. 
He i 
r

now

In consequence of the 
I very grave statements made in the 
report In regard to the honesty of 
some of the employees of his depart
ment, Mr. Brodeur had recommended 
the appointment of a royffi commis
sion, and it had pleased the adminis
trator of the government to .comply 
with the . request and to appoint as 
commissioner Walter Cimt ,!= . ju<? ,e 
of the Exchequer -court. • •. tr . ’a. It 
Wa fit*, Intention K .thi ■ - f ... ment 

.« Soon-as. possibl. -• •. the 
srmend ' MOns contained in 

the- repo.:-of tl,„ !-i, service com
mission. They would proceed as far 
as possible this session.

Mr. Borden Asked If the commis
sion Was to deal with the department 
generally, or merely with the matters 
'set out by the royal commission. In 
answer, ®r. .Wilfrjd stated that the -r tf 
order intfeoupri I Tn>ld brOug-y J raft 1C

Mr!' Borden also asked it toe gov- SCd

BaMF

Postmaster of Toronto. '
- Toronto, April 1.—W. B. Rogers was 
-sworn In as postmaster of Toronto 
yesterday.

aed•roanled his father, Hon. J. 
„.,ho goes to the sanitarium 

- tor treatment for sciatica.

IsMr. Taylor claimed that the inde* 
pendence of parliament act had been 
violated by Mr. Stewart, senior mem
ber tor Ottawa, who had received 
money as agent for the Boiler In
spection and Insurance company of 
Canada. Mr. Stewart's answer was 
that the cheques to which Mr. Taylor 
referred were tor renewals of insur
ance effected, in many Instances, 
twenty-five years ago. Since he had 
been a member of the house he denied 
that any influence had been exerted 
by himself in obtaining business from 
the a

Plenty ef Cars
Montreal, April 1.—There Is no

SSfS 3K?U!
have been loaded into ears this even- 
in*-. This was the information glean- 
ed today from the c. P. r. authorities

L'ttie Girl Killed
• oronto, April. 1.—Rachel Malkin, 

t years pld, was .killed by a run- 
r-. ay while pkt;

sp?Sawmill Burned.
Bathurst, N. B„ April lv—The large 

sawmill of the Sumner company here1 
was destroyed by fire last night. The 
less will be *25,066, partly covered by 
insurance.

:>men was killed by a run- 
... ... playing on the sidewalk in 

front Qf -her .home on Chestnut street 
tûdây....................;, •

BLI2É8D AFFLICTS 
PRAIRIE COUNTRY

s?

'to

id othc.

GRANBY OPERATES 
ON LARGER SCALE

REQUESTS BIG FUND 
FOR SECRET SERVICE

styles of the best 
mmend themselves 
ixclusiTely for this 
e reputation in the

rtments.
tin end Hr. Borden pointed 

out that Mr. Stewart ha* profited by 
the business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed ««t that
Daily Output'of *96» Tons, &8SS&1WiSSSf 2f “* 

: and Plawr.fnr Further -^TSXuBlXSPSt
Hi’ -St "’r .vmelng. - -4»*r> .... .

* After dinner the budget debate was
continued by Mr. Schefi, of Oxford, 
who compared the prosperity exist
ing since 1896 With the depression 
prior to that time.

Mr. Broder took exception -to the 
impression that the Minister of Agri
culture had done a great deal for the 
farmers. The country was spending 
tour and a half millions on defence, 
and less than a million on agrimtl-

Mr.

Present for Whip Taylor 
Ottawa, April 1.—As a mark of 

their esteem and confidence, the Oan-

"sa ■Ki;r iye-ss «$..
position whip, with a massive gold 
watch, chain a»d locket.

x ns* wâys
raifeBS ~

Ed
Pi

Terpite U secretary ofhad the
"OurM M -,

Close Watcfimg
ternment ' httff

that, as' à matter of policy, they 
would adopt .the competitive examina
tion system... To this Sir Wilfrid re
plied that he thought It batter before 
making a statement to have the re
port before the house.

The debate on the budget was then 
continued by Hugh Guthrie, who 
•poke fqr two hours and a half In 
support of the government. He was 
followed by- Mr. Armstrong, who was 
still speaking when the House ad
journed at 6 o’clock.

In tfie Senate this afternoon, in an
swer to a. question by Senator Lough- 
eed, Senator Scott • said the question 
of inviting the United States fleet to 
visit Vancouver ana victoria had 
been discussed by the government, 
but no definite conclusion had been 
reached. The United States may also 
be asked to send a warship to the 
Quebec celebration.

The public accounts committee, at 
the request of E. M. Macdonald, mem
ber for Plctou, pas rescinded yester
day’s resolution to report evidence ta
ken by the committee in connection 
with western timber limits.

to •f

It means that Germany can never 
take the offensive at sea, only she is 
not disposed to neglect the duty of

New York, April 1.—As a result of defence and self-preservation, 
disturbances In Union Square last Sat- dbctrthë that .says the two
urdav when 9ftp, „ h * fj Circles Of Germany and Great Britain
“S' 2“er a clas* between the must cut across each other, is wrong
hsd LfpmkLs01 °îe5 and .w,0men Who Nowhere are they political, tiways 
fng part ,n 6 toe2t- they are economical. The economical
ed and se^rltyint„r-Ta /a?K pollcY ** sane enlargement between
eo, and several Injured by the explos- Intelligent people must
BWhl a && Police Commissioner plotted in any othef ,Bingham today renewed his request form of peaceful rivalry.” 
tor funds for the establishment of a „
secret servicq In connection with the Retorting to his visit to 
police department. The sum asked for 
In a letter directed bo the board of 
aldermen is *106,006.

The commissioner said the money 
was needed to keep secret service men 
constantly at work watching anarch
ists and socialistic meetings. The re
quest was referred to the finance 
committee.

Seiig Silversteln, the man who is 
charged with the throwing of the bomb 
at last Saturday’s meeting, is m a 
eritical condition, spinal meningitis,
Which developed last nighlt, leaves 
little chance that he will recover from 
the terrible Injury which he sustâitiéd 
when the bomb explodes.

■ ivLi
.. Afnérlqart Settlers

Toronto, April 1.—S. Darling, man
ager of townsltes for the Canadian 
railway, writes to the head office here 
that abolit 5,000. American settlers 
are expected to take tip land in the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta this year through the efforts of 
land companies alone.

Winnipeg, April 1.—After flirting for 
a few days with spring, the Canadian 
West is'again in the grip of winter. 
The wotst blizzard of the season, 
which struck Northern Saskatchewan 
yesterday, Is now general, and tor the 
first time this winter reports 
ing in of traffic • being blocked on 
branch fines and delays on main lines. 
This Is ' the more unfortunate as a 
good deql of stock and settlers’ effects 
are now. being moved in from south 
of the boundary, but railways are in 
a vastly better condition to handle an 
emergency than during the distressful 
storms of this time last winter. There 
Is no shortage of power, and the rotary 
plows are doing good work. While the 
heavy snowful will put back the clock 
a few days, so far as Seeding opera
tions are concerned, the precipitation 
was really needed to get much of the 
land into good shape.

Intercolonial Accident
Newcastle, N. B., April 1.—In a col

lision on the I. C. R. at Derby Junc
tion today one man was killed and 
several htirt. The dead man is Brake- 
man Bert Lamkey, of Harcourt, un
married. The Injured: Conductor Ë. 
Vye, badly; Havelock ’ Jardine,'pas
senger, Indiantown, may die; Andrew 
McCabe, engineer, badly; Fireman 
Melenson, badly. A special train pass
ed by the Junction before the regular 
had time to take the branch line, and 
the collision resulted. The regular 
train’s engine and a passenger coach 
Were smashed, and, four other cars 
were derailed. ,

Vancouver, April 1.—"Mining opera
tion* at the Granby mines at Phoenix 
are now being conducted on a larger 
scale' than ever. The daily output 
averages 3,606 tons. The management 
is making arrangements to, increase 
the production td 6,000 tons daily as 
soon as the furnaces at the company’s 
smelter at Grand Forks are enlarged 
These improvements will be completed 
some time next winter,” said O. b 
Smith, who is a guest at the Hotel 
Vancouver. Mr. Smith fills the posi
tion of superintendent of these famous 
copper-goid mines, which have al
ready paid nearly three million dollars 
in • dividends.

“Steady employment is given $66 
miners. The ore reserves are larger 
than at any period In the history of 
the property and values at depth are 
being well maintained. Thus far a 
total of over three and one half mil- 

been mined and. 
smelted without really making any 
appreciable effect on the ore in sight. 
Experts—men of World-Wide emin
ence—have estimated these reserves 
at figures varying from forty million 
to one hundred million tons. The 
values, of course, are low, but thé 
self-fluxing character- at the ore and 
Various economies effected in mining 
and smelting enable the company to 
treat them at a profit.

“Two-thirds of the output is hauled 
out through tunnels, the remainder be
ing hoisted from the bottom of. the 
shafts. The group comprises over 766 
acres. It has five working tunnels the 
longest having a length of 8,600 fast. 
The mines have many miles of under
ground. forkings. The relations be
tween the miners and. the management 
are of the most cordial character.”

Mr. Smith, who Is a graduate of the 
Boston Institute of Technology, added 
that the Granby has been pushing de
velopment work on the Independence 
group, a promising looking proposi
tion on Bear creek, in the Slmllka- 
raeen district. This proposition is un
der bond In the sum of 6160,666.

Prominent officials of the Granby 
ate also the chief shareholders in a 
company which owns the Grant-Call- 
fornia group In RoSSland, situated In 
proximity to the Le Rol mine. De
velopment work .in this group Is also 
being carried out on an extensive 
scale. Miners are engaged sinking 
on the California,1 and later a Cross
cut will be driven Into the rich ore 
known to exist in Giant ground.

i .
The

J
are oom-
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never be ex- 
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The debate will be resumed tomor-Dominion Coal Company. 
Halifax, April I,—The output of the

STSÏÏ °.£i»"S,5K SVffi
year the company mined something 
ovler three million* and a half, and 
with the successful operation of the 
new mine they expect to reach four 
millions in 1608.

row.
In the senate. Senator cloran’s bill 

to prevent remarriage of the guilty 
Party to a divorce was defeated by 
2* to 22. The Lancaster crossing bill, 
the Vancouver Island and Eastern 
railway company's bill and the bill to 
amend the government railways’ act 
were read a third time.

„ London • : 
last November and an address which 
he made at a reception given in his 
honor at the Guildhall, he Said: "This 
time, as well as sixteen years ago, I 
said itt the Guildhall that I honestly 
Wished to maintain peace and friend
ship With England, ahd the Wishes Of 
the German nation are the same as 
my own. During the London week, a 
compatriot of yours appealed to 
healthy human, reason. Certainly, i 
said to. him. ’we also oôüld do with 
some, but the requirements do not 
many* themselves, as I see to Ger-

“t must close. Monsieur Cambon 
°f the French Embassy, is waiting 
to hand an album on the bouhdarv 
regulations between the German 
Cameroon* and the French Congo I 
Close with the knowledge that be
tween us, such misunderstandings as 
have happened to Lord Esher are Im
possible. It would be a good thing if, 
before he Occupies himself with naval 
polities, and before he attributes in
tentions which do not exist, he will 
know how he might possibly 
tiie drain pipes at Windsor 
duce a normal Ventilation.

"l am very well, in spite of this wet 
weather. The Empress remembers 
With pleasure the beautiful days at 
Windsor, ahd often reminds me of the 
lôvêly colors ef the woods near the 
Flemish farm on a day of successful 
pheasant shooting.

“I remain, etc.”—
In his reply Lord Tweedmouth 

thanks the Emperor for his gratifying 
confidence, and says that it is cer
tainly true with him add with the 
great majority of his countrymen that 
a misunderstanding of His Majesty's 
intentions is out of the question.

“The era of _ misunderstanding ," 
says Lord Tweedmouth, “is closed, it 
is closed in consequence of the tin-» 
pressions left behind by the days of 
November.” 1

Ho remarks jestingly that be has 
fid occasion to feel ill will toward the 
"governor of the drain pipes at 
Windsor, whose business It Is to, pro
duce pure ventlllatlon,” for, he con
tinues, “to hie mishap I am indebted 
for yotir Majesty's autographic letter.”

Lord Tweedmouth concludes with 
expressions of deep respect.

i Blucher liace 
um sole. Per

Kj*• $3.00 PRIME MINISTER 
SLIGHTLY IMPROVES GRANGE OF ROUTE - 

FOR 0. T. PACIFIC
a Kid Blucher 

, welt sole. Per
$3.50

lions tons have

Rotten Department
W. P. Richards, Of Gunn, Richards 

& Co., New York, the firm with which 
Kenneth Falconer, of Montreal, Is con
nected, was examined today by the 
committee as to the prices charged by 
his firm in the United States with a 
view to showing that they wore the 
same as those charged to the Domin
ion government, Richards said that 
while accountant firm i In 
might have done half the work which 
his firm did for the marine depart
ment, it would^ have .been difficult to 
dovetail the two.

Examined by Mr. Foster, witness 
said at the Parry Sound marine 
agency they found practically no re
cord whatever, the agent keeping the 
department’s bank account in his own 
name. At Prescott there was a lack 
of individual energy, while the shops 
were badly and Inconveniently locat
ed, Incurring extra expense. At Sorel 
the firm found no timekepeer or fore
man in charge on the day of Inspec
tion, the men being only partially em
ployed and the pay sheets susceptible 
to manipulation, being sent to Ottawa 
and signed before the money.,was paid 
the men. At the Quebec agency, where 
some *806,600 worth of stores are kept, 
things were in bad shape, there being 
ho suitable record of stores or check 
over the receipts and distribution of 
stores.

At St. John there was great waste
fulness, while the Halifax

King Edward’s Physician, Dr, 
Dawson, is Called in 

Consultation
Rumor Persists That Copper 

River Line WUI Be Fol
lowed MANY BLOWN TO PIECES

Review of Fatalities 
mite Explosions on , 

Construction
KrAJir-London, April 1. —The bulletin la-

condl-K-'ï sued this 
tidn of

s morning regarding the 
Premier Sir Hefiry Campbell- 

Bannerman ip *s follows: “The Prime 
Minister has passed a good night, 
slept well. His general condition is 
more comfortable.”

Dr. Bertrand Dawson, physician ex
traordinary to King Edward, and Who 
is well-known as a specialist oh dia
betes, was ealled in consultation this 
evening, and remained in the sick 
room for nearly an hour, It Was after
wards^ stated that there was no change 
to report In the Premier’s condition.

Vancouver, April 1.—There are good 
reasons for believing that the manage
ment of the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
abandon its proposed 
ton, at the head of i 
Bkeeha river, in order to make a cut
off affecting a saving of eighty or 
ninety miles.

The main line from Prince Rupert, 
after striking the Skeena at Kttsalae 
Canyon will, if mooted plans are adopt
ed, run up the Copper river, cross the 
watershed and descend the valley of 
the Telkwa. All the engineering force 
lately employed along the Skeena were 
recently despatched to make a loca
tion survey via the last mentioned 
route,

Still another route Is available. It 
would ruft via the Copper river and 
the Motrice lake district, a region 
Which is said to possess the ltiwest 
gradients, and which is now being vis
ited by Division Engineer Taylor ahd 
a small party. Their object Is to make 
a reconnaissance survey.

Canada
;

Winnipeg, April I.—A staff repre
sentative of the Winnipeg Telegram 
has just returned from a trip of over 
160 miles 6n the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific between Kenora and 
Fort William, and mikes a shewing 
of fifty men blown to pieces during 
the past twelve months and as many 
more maimed tor life. The report Is 
replete with figures, names and dates 
on which the tragedies have occurred.

A statement is made that the fatali
ties are chiefly due to the Inferior 
quality of explosives used and the Ig
norance Of the men handling the dyna
mite. The report further lends the 
Impression that some deaths have hot 
been reported, and that men nave been 
carelessly burled without religious 
service or any efforts to identify their 
resting places.

S. It. Paulin, the departmental 
glneer of the National Transcontinent
al railway In Winnipeg, denies that 
men have been buried in unponse- 
Crated ground, and argues that while 
the death rate Is large, it Is no larger 
than can be expected considering the 
number of men employed and. the 
quality of the work.'

and .route via HaZel- 
navigution on the iflduce 

to pro*

SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS >Vr*
Vj

Vancouver Doctor’s Startling State
ment in Regard to Impure 

Milk Supply’ ■

Vancouver, April 1.—Dr. Jakendall 
made several exceedingly startling 
statements regarding the city milk 
supply in an appeal this afternoon pre
sented to the city council to insist on 
a bacteriological test. He said: "One 
hundred and forty babies under g. year 
old died in Vancouver last summer. 
The milk supply is so bad it is like 
feeding them arsenic. Of the number 
one hundred babies were undoubtedly 
sacrificed’ to rotten milk. Unless there 
is some change they will die this sum
mer like rats in a trap.

Saskatchewan Legislature
Regina; April I.—Members of the 

legislative assembly are gathering 
here for the session, which opens to
morrow. Chief Justice Wetmore, ad
ministrator of Saskatchewan, will 
read the speech ffom the throne In 
the absence ot Lleut.-Governor For
get.

POLITICAL CORRUPTION -mâàmmLincoln Steffens Gives His Views te 
Members of Canadian Club

at Ottawa '

W
-t

X

Ottawa, April 1.—-Lincoln Steffens, 
the well known magazine Writer, was 
the guest of the Canadian club ab | |1dinner last night, and delivered a 
strong address dealing with his In
vestigations Of corruption in the civil 
and political life of the United States

Turning to Canada he said: "You 
are away behind Us - In the develop
ment of even your grafting, for what 
you have is not so well organized 
Don’t let It be. Study us; see what it 
was, not who it was, that corrupted 
us, and then refuse to give your 
ablest and. most courageous men the 
things which will make them cor
rupt you as our ablest men have 
corrupted us.”

The root of evil in civic and politi
cal lit! was special privileges granted 
to a class In the Way bf public utili
ties, or power to protect vUe-etha law - 
freaking. This granting of ctmces- 
fci"iis to individuals or corporation 
really made them enemies of ta'e 
state.

He charged the United States 
gress with ruling in the In, rest ot 
the big railways and dôrpo,ati6n* out 
declared that quiet reform was now 
spreading throughout the country

su

ing is Sure 
terest

ALBERTA TELEPHONES■^■■nwtopteeteepieteRiwpsuiseecy
was also in bad shape. For instance, 
at the latter place, the firm’s expert 
found 160 tons of chain In store and 
another 100 tons Just being received. 
As to the cost of this chain, one item 
alone figured at *14,000.

Mr. Foster asked In each case if a 
business man or accountant could not 
aave discovered all this without being 
a "productive engineer.” Mr. Rich
ards said: “Yes, but we never had a 
'dent yet who did not think he could 
bave done the work after he had seen 
1 done by us. We’re no miracle work
ers.” ■■szrm

:

Vancouver. Customs
Vancouver, April 1.—Vancouver’s to* 

tal customs revenue for the fiscal year 
1907-08, totals *3,335,618.19. 
the fiscal yes^ 1906-07,

Completes Purchasing 
Company’s System in 

That Province

Government
Belt

i boy in buying the 
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:n another important 
iho have to foot the 
ring qualities of the 
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We are showing a 
: garment to buy for

*“**?.. $2.75

During 
the customs 

receipts of Vancouver totalled *2,178,- 
980.63. The increase In favor of the 
fiscal year efnding yesterday Is ex
actly *1,161,682.67 or 68.3 per cent.

v
Montreal, April 1.—Hon. w. H. 

Cushing, minister of public works for 
the province of Alberta, yesterday on 
behalf of that government concluded" 
an agreement with President Sise of 
the Bell Telephone company of Can- 
ade for the purchase of the lines of 
the company In the province of Al
berta, the price to be paid being *676,- 
000. The Bell company at first de
manded *750,000, but Mr. Cushing se
cured a reduction to the price stated, 
and considers that he made a good 
bargain, better than that of the Mani
toba government, He expects that 
now the Saskatchewan 
will purchase the company’s lines lit 
that province, and thus the whole of 
the telephone lines in these three pro
vinces will be state-owned. Mr. Cush
ing at once telegraphed his officials 
to take possession of the company’s 
plant, and this will be done at mid
night tonight.

FLOOD IN KENTUCKY
Champlain Postage Stamp*

Quebec, April 1.—Hdn. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, postmâster-géheral, who has 
been here in connection with the Que
bec tercentenary, announces that a 
new series of postage stamps com
memorative of the Champlain tercen* 
tenary, will be issued at Ottawa In 
July.

Wound Proves Fatal
Parrsboro, N. S., April 1.—Lewis 

Smith, who shot James Rector in his 
butcher shop the other day and then 
wounded himself, died today. He Was 
28 years of age, and went Insane just 
before the shooting.

Streams Overflowing ort Account ef 
Heavy and Long Continued 

Raini Minister te Turkey 
Constantinople, April 1.—Qeorgé P 

Barclay, first secretary of the British 
legation, has been promoted to tb 
rank of minister plenipotentiary, an_ 
will remain ltt charge of the legation 
at Constantinople until a successor to 
the late Sir N. R, O’Conor has been 
appointed.

!*

Lexington, Ky„ April 1.—The worst 
flood In years prevails over central and 

Kentucky today.
Heavy rains, failing almost contin

ually for thirty-six hours, have caused 
an overflow on all the streams, includ
ing the Kentucky, Big Sandy and Red 
rivers. The northern and southern 
sections of this city are partly sub
merged, ana miSy families have been 
driven from their homes. The water 
is four feet deep in some localities.

The Leader newspaper press room Is 
flooded,, and the press has been put eut 
of commission. The towns of 
Farmer, Ball Lake and Wyoming, on 
the Licking river, are in danger,

"But you’re pretty good spell-binders 
tiiough," said Mr. Bennett, member for
Last Simcoe.

Protecting Provîhcial Rights Charge Dismissed.
The senate railway committee this . Vancouver, April 1.—The charge of niorning granted arTextension‘of time

Pacific0 O^Grand Trunk real estate agenfc, was dismissed by
thtJ*® br^nch 1Ines- T*10 committee Magistrate Williams this morning. The
inrew out the bill for the Incorporation charge was laid under the Postoffice
,Jf the Ontario-Michigan Power com- act- hut counsel for the defense argued *»__
l’any, to engage in the development of that, the letter had passed beyond the the presl*
power on Pigeon Sturgeon and Nenl- Precincts of the postoffice department de2,t .of, *he Society of Women Jour-
go rivers on to» «rond «Lifi,» an5 aa a, result was not a posted letter "fists In England, having been eié,
PO ers asked for The ah? coul“ not be brought under the ed to succeed Mrs. T. P. O'Conners asked for are within the leg- act . Who, by the way, is of American Mr

e ■ Measternd

Rowley Released
St. Thornes, April I.—Geo. Rowley, 
manager of the defunct Elgin Loan 

Company or this city, has been re
leased from Kingston penitentiary 
after serving tour years and seven 
months of Jhi* twelve years’ sentence 
tor embezzling $187,000 of the com
pany's funds. The pardon and release 
are the rsult of petitions forwarded 
toom 8t Thomas. Rowley is expected
sfde° W*,t' WhW* bls am,ly now r«-

con-
ex-

Afrald of Mormonism
Montreal, April 1.—The Congrega

tional Woman’s board of missions 
(Quebec branch) last night resolved 
that thé members should bring before 
their executive auxiliaries the ques- 
tlon of need for checking Mormonism 

tlx.1 In the Canadian Northwest.
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ceived and referred to the hall com
mittee. ‘ ; -

The barbers union forwarded cre
dentials for C. Merrlfleld; vice A. F. 
Matthews. The delegate was, on 
motion, sèated vylth alt privileges of 
the- council.

A standard scale of wages 
presented affecting the

—SURVEYOR-GENERAL 
RETURNS FROM NORTH

ly Norwegians or Danes, and the Bella 
Coola Pulp and Development? company 
must be settled through the government 
in some fair and amicable way. As far 
as my observation went there is tittle 
nr,-but much excellent cedar an#

.upon this company’s lands, hut
some good alder-bpttom land*______
taken up, it is highly probable that the 
genuine settler will in some "manner t>W 
allowed to secure possession of this 
land and bring it into successful culti
vation. Timber lands cannot be pre
empted, but spruce will furnish excel
lent wood for pulp-making purposes.

“It is understood that the Camosun 
refunded the fares of the

”r—”*

BEST ROUTE BY 
WAY OF BEAR LAKE

UROEStNlARGEMENT 
OF GRAVING-DOCK

t*.
►I

IWHEN HOUSECLEANING USE Ace
ere Abe

•• X No Piece” Curtain 
Stretcher

'
Trades and Labor Council 

Transact Business of 
importance

E B, McKay Tells of the Pro
gress of Prince Rupert 

and District

was 
building

trades and the secretary was instruct
ed to forward the same to the B. C. 
Agricultural society with a request 
that it be placed in specifications for 
the new building. V

The council adjourned at 10.45.

A New Arrival From Babine 
States No Other Routes 

Are Practicable Judge Co 
compa 

5 Juc

•I
twenty-six 

passengers who were transferred to the 
Princess May and in this manner paid 
their passages to Vancouver. The pas
sengers were highly pleased with the 
prompt action and quick courtesy of the 

^company’s management.
“I left Victoria on the 15th of March 

and consequently have been gone just 
a little over two weeks.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
"I have just returned from the 

north," remarked Mr. E. B. McKay, 
the surveyor general last evening, 
“and I have had a most delightful 
trip, for the \Veather throughout has 
been almost perfect. In fact, we had 

-only one tolerably disagreeable day, 
and that was on Saturday, the 28th 
ult., when a mere flurry of snow fell, 
but it soon ceased and was- followed 

r by raip.
, “I cannot at the moment say any- 

think about one portion of my mis
sion, but I can speak freely about the 
tovvnsite of Prince Rupert and its 
vicinage.

“The- harbor at Prince Rupert can 
best be described in a single phrase,

' for it is simply magnificent, and is a 
■much better harbor, in my opinion, 
than Vancouver possesses in Burrard 
inlet.

“The entrance to. this remarkably 
; fine and spacious harbor is equally 
open and admirable, and everything 
that is necessary for ;the growth and 
development of a very fine town, and. 
Indeed, a veritable metropolis has 
been most bountifully provided by 
nature.

“The townsite proper will be located 
’ on the north' and northwestern section 

of Kaien ‘ isjjind,, which in many parts,
• It is quite true, - is a little hummocky, 

but this circumstance will in no ma
terial way interfere with the progress 
and necessary enlargements of a great

• transcontinental railway centre. As 
the surveyors are not making exten-

; sive and regular subdivisions, but in- 
4 ; tend to map out the streets in elastic

accordance with the lay of the lanr, 
following in a free and plastic fashion 

. tile contours of the territories affected.
“There is abundance of room provid

ed, not only for a large but for a very 
large city, and it is very interesting 

. to note that nearly 2,000 acres of land 
have been already cleared and made 
ready fqr the application to the site 

, of the plans which are being prepared 
by landscape designers of the highest 

i competence in the city of New York.
“There will be, besides nice level 

tracts, a great variety of most charm
ing building sites, in the portions of 
the proposed city, which rise well 
above the water, furnishing com- 

-'•manding views and affording the 
. most lovely prospecte imaginable.

“The weather during the past week, 
'h%s been as fine as could possibly be 
desired. 'It was cool, and at times 
rather coldish in the mornings and in 
the evfenings, while the days have 
been bright and warm and sunny.

:(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The most Important matter brought 

before the council last evening was 
report of the executive committee 

which contained several subjects of 
materiai interest to the people of 
Victoria and vicinity.

The following communication was 
forwarded to Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
W. Tempieman and Ralph Smith:
To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Ottawa:

, ®‘r I havè the honor, on behalf 
?*, th? Trades and 'Labor Council of 
tnis city, as well as the several trades 
that are employed lli the ship-build-
mg industry In. Victoria and Esqui- Vancouver March 21__r-j,.--,,

... -British Columbia. out Vancouver. As yet this question
C<T°. ns 1:0 Press dispatches and has not been considered by the fire 

other infqrrnqtton. the matter has been underwriters, but in all probability it 
brought up and made a subject of will be when the report of Robert 
discussion ins,parliament, the urgent Howe, inspector of the Canadian Fire 
need of increased dry-dock accoin- Underwriters’ association, on the Van- 
modation at this port having been couver water system has been digested 
clearly shown. Acting on such facts by the members.
as have come to light through dis- According to Mr. Howe’s report, the 
cusslon and otherwise, it appears that capacity of the Capilano supply is in
certain parties pre seeking a gov- sufficient to meet standard require- 
ernment grant or subsidy in aid of ments for a city the size of Vaneou- 
a proposed dry-dock to .be constructed ver in the event of a conflagration. 
, „ vio,n,ty of the present dry-dock The standard requirement is a supply 

at Esquimau. ' of water at the rate of 13,600,000 gal-
“Respecttng the locality'most suit- l°ns Per twenty-four hours during the 

able for a dry-dock, I submit that continuance of a destructive fire. It 
everything seems to point in favor of also required “that if the reservoir 
Esquimau as the proper place. The : drawn from during a ten hours’
position of Esquimau being, as is conflagration, the source of supply, 
well known, only a few miles out of and the mains therefrom, shall be 
the course of all shipping bound for Pable of refilling the reservoir in not 
American ports on Puget Sound, as exceeding fourteen hours immediately 
well as all British Columbian ports, thereafter^’ Mr. Howe remarks that 
the opportunities for repair work, etc., f°r this service the Capilano supply 
on foreign and ocean going vessels alone would be inadequate, but when 
are, from a competitive standpoint, all the Seymour creek system is comp let- 
in favor of that place. ed and operating in connection with

Capilano. the united supply should be 
{ibun<V-in.t

It is expected that by the end of the 
present year the Seymour creek supply 
system, capable of giving ten million 
gallons per twenty-four hours, will b* 
connected with the city mains and be 
capable of supplying the entire re
quirements ■ of Vancouver, even were 
the Capilano supply cut off by acci
dental damage to the mains crossing 
the first narrow»
> A member of the board of under- 

’ writers stated today that while the 
conflagration hazard of Vancouver 
was greater than it should be because 
of the great number of frame build
ings flanking the business section of 
the city, and because the fire limits 
were not arranged' so as to afford the 
greatest possible protection, the in
troduction eft Seymour creek water 
will cut down the risk considerably.

By the time the Seymour creek in
stallation and connection is finished, 
other pendij»» iimprovements .to the 
fire protects*! system of VaficlAlvèr 
will have/Mill cljBplefefl .and. ' £$ „is 
possible yiat the /ire underwriters will 
itheq consider Ahe question of a re-» 
duction Of rates in certain localities.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The best route to the new gold fields 

of the Findlay River district is by way 
of Babine and Bear lake, according to 
the statement of a gentleman who ar
rived In the city last evening from 
Babine. It Is absolutely useless to 
leave at the present time, as the snow 
trails are breaking up. The best time 
to leave Hazelton is a trifle before the 
beginning of June.

The all-water route up to Quesnelle 
and through and up the Qugemka is 
ridiculed by the same gentleman. It 
is impracticable as it is impossible to 
go all the way by water and at the 
head of the navigable water, no pack 
animals can be secured. Similarly the 
proposal to go up the Telegraph trail 
and in by the police trail is not view
ed with favor. The latter is only a 
blazed trail, streams have not been 
bridged and no fallen 
could be jumped, have been cleared 
away.

By way of Babine and Bear lake, 
there are fewer difficulties, 
streams are all bridged as far as Ba
bine, and there is a good trail from the 
latter place to Bear lake. While there 
is no regular trail on through to 
Findlay river, the route has been 
traversed by pack animals with but 
little trouble.

Toronto Customs Receipts
Toronto, April 1.—Customs receipts 

at this port for the year ending March 
P totalled 311,148,984.40, as compared 
with $8,201,488.16 for the year ending 
March 31, 1907, an increase of $2,947,-
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5WORKING TO WIN FIRE INSURANCE RATES .
- ' ^SfiVancouver Conservatives Enthusiasti

cally Prepare for Coming Do
minion Election

Vancouver Expects Reduction as Soon 
as Seymour Creek System is 

Completed I- . ' iti
^ _ By]

Vancouver, April 1.—At last night’s 
meeting of the Vancouver Conserva
tive Club IV was decided to increase 
the number of delegates at next nom
ination convention to 20 from 
ward. It was formerly ten.

To the twenty which each ward will 
send will be added ten Instead of five 
from North Vancouver, and eight in
stead of three from South Vancouver, 
making in all a delegation of one hun
dred and thirty-eight, or more than 
double that whifch attended the last 
convention.

each

“NO PIECE” Curtain Stretchers are made like 
easels, with adjustable pins to fit any scallop, cen
tre brace riveted, so when open stretcher cannot 
in the middle; easy to set up, When not in use it 
be folded up like a pocket rule.

Ring Up Phone 1120 for Prompt Delivery
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A ballot for less than twenty dele
gates will be regarded as null and 
void. There will, therefore, be no 

flumping.”
Last night’s enthusiastic meeting 

had still another feature of interest to 
the Conservative electorate. It 
brought a wave of applause from the 
crowded hall when announced by 
Chairman Tisdall.

It was to the effect that when the 
Vancouver electors go to the polls at 
the next federal election, which 
cording to eastern reports, may come 
m November, they will go over twenty 
thousand strong.

Reading from registration returns 
for the five months since last Novem
ber. -Chairman Tisdall said:

“The total number of new names put 
on the list in that period for the com- 

May revision to date reach 5,059. 
Of this number 2,739 actually 
through our hands at the dub! 
Trades and Labor Council 
about 1,000,

:
Pack Animals

Pack animals at Hazelton are 
plentiful enough to meet ordinary de
mands, but in the event of a rush, 
there will be 
will be higher later on. 
sent time per pound, by snow road 
freights are: From Hazelton to Ba
bine, 4 cents; from Babine to Bear 
lake, 6 cents ; from Bear lake to Find
lay river, 7 1-2 cents.

No outfitting can be done at Hazel
ton until the steamers start running. 
While there has been no actual want, 
there are no supplies for outfitting. 
The regular pack trains which winter 
to the south, do not start running 
until on in June. Indian pack trains 
consisting of from three to twelve 
horses are plentiful, however, and maÿ 
be secured, as soon as feed can be ob
tained along the trails.

So far the following are^known to 
have gone into the district: Perry 
and partner, all winter; Jansen 
brothers, discoverers of first strike, 
since January; Mark Carr, Dave Pur
vis, Condet brothers, Wood, King, Nel
son, Fallensby, Oleson, Elites, George 
Bums, G. Rosenthal.

Many others are now on the way.
With regard to the richness of the 

discoveries the new arrivals were re
luctant to speak.

“No one knows,” they said. “No 
one has as yet got anything but rough 
gold. Anyone attempting any other 
route, save that by way of Babine and 
Bear lake, is foolhardy."

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.a shortage. Freights 
At the pre-

Government Street. Phone 1120.ac- ca-

>•
X

THE BEST AMMUNITION 
FOR SPRING CLEANINGr i“The Royal Roads, directly in front 

of Esquimau harbor, with their ex
tensive and splendid anchorage, have, 
since the beginning of navigati 
the North Pacific ocean, been a haven 
of refuge and safety to ships 6f all 
flags and nations, being free and ac
cessible under all conditions. It is 
a common sight, of almost daily od- 
currçnce, to see large vessels, both 
steam and sailing anchored In front of 
Victoria and Esquimau waiting their 
.tumior repairs, cleaning, and painting, 
etc., and also for charters or cargoes. 
The location of a dry-dock' anywhere 
else in British Columbia would cause 
certain and absolute loss to the ship
building industry in the province.

“Respecting the said subsidy, that, 
according to information,, is or will 
be sought in aid of the construction 
of a proposed drydock, 3 beg to point 
out that, as a result of enlightened 
public opinion, the present day .ten
dency is to discourage bonuses, sub
sidies and special grarïta, particular- 

institutions 
érèd public 

and the private control of which con
stitutes a monopoly. For the same 
reasons governments are extending 
their functions and enlarging their 
enterprises on behalf of the people; 
and, so far as can be seen, such ac
tions meet with general. endorsation.

“As to the subject in hand, I re
spectfully submit that, instead of sub
sidizing private parties or a company— 
which would, by the monopoly so cre
ated, have it in their power to ad
versely affect shipping and the in
dustry of ship repairing to the detri
ment of the interest of the people -in 
general—it would be advisable for the 
government to build a new drydock in 
the vicinity of the present one at 
Esquimalt; that said drydock should 
be large enough to accommodate ves
sels of greater tonnage that visit 
this and neighboring ports. The dock 
also to be equipped with all modern 
and nepessarÿ machinery for doing 
ordinary repair work". The dock and 
plant to be controlled and operated by 
the government.

“I am creditably informed that the 
present drydock is, in later years, • 
earning at least sufficient to pay in
terest on the cost of Its construction. 
Considering the assured industrial de
velopment of the country in general 
and the resultant commercial expan
sion between British Columbia ports 
and the Orient and Australasia, there 
seems to be little room for doubt that 
this enterprise, besides safeguarding 
the public Interest by guaranteeing 
the highest degree of efficiency, would 
at an early date, if not from the start, 
become one of the very valuable as
sets of the Dominion.

“In view of the above, it is my 
privilege, on behalf of the working 
people of this city and district, as 
represented in and by the organiza
tions first mentioned, to respectfully 
recommend that the government pro
vide for the construction of a drydock 
in a suitable place at Esquimalt, same 
to be owned and operated by the gov
ernment.”

passed 
The 

put on 
the Asiatic Exclusion 

League about 500, while the number 
placed on the list by our -friends the 
Grits is about 400.” (Laughter and 
ironical cheers.)

on on

The annual siege for “Ho_fiie, Sweet Home” is about to commence. 
If you are not properly armed,, kindly remember it’s here where the 
lever power of a dollar reaches its utmost limit:
Corn Carpet Brooms, each................... .. .......................
Ceiling Brooms, corn, with long handle, each.*.
Hair Brooms with long handle, each
Scrub Brushes, each................
Mops, plain....................................
Self Wringing MopS, each..
Washboards, each.................... -,
Fibre Tubs, each.. .. ..
Fibre Pails, each................. .... ,,

• Wl /lLLrlvL) Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

»v^'jla'rman Tisdall also announced 
that new and commodious clubrooms 
had been secured in the Fee block 
next to the Bank of Montreal. _

A. letter of appreciation of the coti-
gratulations which the club extended 
to Premier Hazen, was read, having 
been received by Mr. Tisdall from the 
man who recently led the New Bruns
wick Conservatives to victory. “We 

11 eVen better next time,” the 
New Brunswick premier closed.

..40c and 50c 
.. .. ,.■35c 
*1i°° to $1.25 

.. 25c. and 35c
V- V. Ü50c 

.. 35c and 50c 
. ..$1.25 to $2.00 

.. ...50c• • . •Inferior to Victoria
The clinhàte of the Country at and 

Immediately surrounding Prince Ru
pert is as compared with the climate 
of Victoria, most1 favorably, but 
course, as far as my judgment goes, 

, there is no place which is just like 
Victoria.

The harbor Is most spacious and 
wilt readily, addsi^of J»the construc
tion. of a mile or even two miles of 
the most splendid docks, along which 
the rails can and no doubt will In due 
time be laid, and upon which the cars 
will, no doubt, at no distant date, be 
running. . -

“Digby island is much flatter than 
Prince Rupert and lies on the same 
harbor, on what might be termed its 
outer boundaries, 
anchorage is, at this point provided, 
but it is not at" all likely; that this 
accommodation will be required for 
some time to come

It follows from what I have first 
said mat Digby island also supplies 
excellent locations for a most ex
tensive series of docks.

The entire situation is ideal for the 
purposes of a 
the terminal 
transcontinental lines with which Port 
Simpson, in comparison, presents a 
very poor figure indeed; 
not for the life of me, imagine, how 
it has been for such a length of time, 
absolutely neglected and missed. For 
T do not so much as recollect that in 
the reports of, the admirals, captains 
and surveyors, who from time to 
time have Visited this portion of the 
coast line, Lima, which is the

W. 0 The Family Cash Grocery
of

MAY ACQUIRE LAND 
NEAR XHEMAINUS

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria meteorological office, March 

25th to 31st, 1908:
The last week of the month has been 

like its immediate predecessor, chiefly 
noticeable for the continued precipita
tion. The storm noted over British 
Columbia at the close of last week 
moved southeastward but the pressure 
remained low over the Pacific states 
and the southern part of the province 
until the 27th, when the high barometer 
which had occupied the northern dis
tricts, moved southward and covered 
the whole province as well as those 
east of the Rockies. These conditions, 
however, caused only a brief spell of 
fair weather for a fresh disturbance ap
peared in the northern coast and mov
ing inland became central over the 
province causing in the 28th fresh 
southwesterly winds on the straits. 
This storm moved rapidly to the east 
and the pressure again increased and 
during the remainder of the month be
came abnormally high over the North 
Pacific slope. Temperatures have been 
somewhat<lower than usual; on the 26th 
fresh - snow fell an the Sooke hills and 
that same evening a fine aurora was 
observed here, with auroral light in the 
north and well defined 
streamers from east to west in the 
zenith. This phenomenon so unsual in 
this part of the province was followed 
by several sharp white frosts.

Showers have been frequent; at Bar- 
kerville some ten Inches of snow fell 
and ■ at Rossland the weather was cold 
and stormy with heavy snowfall on the 
29th. East of the Rockies the weather 
has been cold with frequent zero tem
peratures; light snow fall in Manitoba, 
but in other districts fair weather has 
been general. In the extreme north the 
weather has greatly moderated in the 
Yukin and Atlin districts with little 
or no precipitation.

At Victoria tnere were recorded 41 
hours and 42. minutes of bright sun
shine:, highest temperature 51.3 on 31sf 
lowest 31.1 on 27th: rain .50 inch.

Vancouver—Highest 53 in 29th, low
est 29 on 27th, 28th, rain .75 Inch.

New - Westminster—Highest 52 
29th. lowest 28 on 27th. rain .74 inch 
«Kamloons—Highest 56 on 29th, 30th 

lowest 32 on 25 th, precipitation 48 
inch.

Barkervilie—Highest 34 on 29th. 30th, 
lowest —4 on 25th. snow ten inches 

Pbrt Simpson—Highest 44 on 27th 
28th, 29th, lowest 20 on 27th, rain .74

Atlin—Highest 30

=
Bacon, per lb. ...
/Pork» mfei*. P*f .25 to.30 

.15 to.18ly in the case of 
or can be consid

that are 
utilities

- n*

•Seeds..;.-7.? *.-f
.Timothy No.. 1, per 
Clover, Red, per lb...... J.. .
Clover, Mammoth Red, $ter lb. 
Clover, White, per lb.
Clover, Alsyke, per lb............... !
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb..............
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb. 
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb.....
Red Top, per lb...................
Orchard Grass, per lb.................
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb.. 
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed).. 
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....,
Vetches, per lb. ............................
Millet, per lb..................... ............
Seed Oats, “Tartar King.” to 
Am. Banner Oats, per ton.,.
Swedish Oats, per ton.............
Spring Wheat, per ton ...........
Peas, per ton ............................ ..

I THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

*011;
Anti-Tubercufosis Society to 

Found-Home for Incur
ables

.03
.25
.23
.22TWO STEAMERS DAMAGED 

BY FLOATING LOGS
Flour

Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....
Royal Standard ......... ...................
Purity . ........................ ...................
Wild Rose, per bag ...»............
Calgary, a bag ...............................
Hungarian, per bbl ......................
Snowflake, a bag ..............
Snowflake, per bbl. ^.
Moffet’s Best, per sack..............
Moffefs Best, per bbl................. ..
Drifted Snow, per sack...........
Three Star, per sack .........

Foodstuffs.

.21

.22$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

.09

.09.Most excellent .15
! 2.00The The Camosun and Venture Both Lost 

Blades From Propellers on Their 
Last Trip

. , , Anti - Tuberculosis society, 
which has received grants of $40,000 
from the government of the province, 
in two sums, one of $30,000 and the 
other of $10,000, is contemplating the 
acquisition of 440 acres of land at 
Chemainus. But in addition to the 
assistance which has been given to 
this project, the government intend» 
to arrange matters in such a manner 
that consumptive patients who 
past all surgery must be taken .In 
charge by all the hospitals in the 
province whenever any such demand 
is made upon their resources. And 
in accordance with the local needs, 
one or more rooms must be provided 
in all these institutions for that espe
cial purpose.

At the present time patients who 
are in the last stages of this disease 
are refused admission Into the provin
cial hospitals, and the government 
agents, in such lamentable circum
stances, are compelled to ' secure some 
shack or some other roughish habita
tion, whëre these most unfortunate 
beings may pass the poor balance of 
their lives in more or less misery and 
discomfort.

All this sort of thing is to pass 
away. A new regime is to be in
augurated, and these people will at all 
events have the mournful satisfaction 
of dying amid proper and comfortable 
surroundings.

.20
:,22
.25
-12
.06

1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$2.00

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Floating logs are causing delays 

and damage to northern steamers. 
The steamers Camosun and Venture 
both were delayed owing to having 
their . propellers damaged by 
obstructions in northern waters. The 
steamers Princess May, of the- ,C. P. 
R. Skagway line and the 
Venture of the Boscowitz steamship 
company’s northern British Columbia 
line both reached port yesterday. The 
former took off 28 passengers of the 
steamer.. Camosun which was met in 
Granville channell on Monday after
noon with two blades broken from her 
propeller and the Venture reported 
having been obliged to put into Port 
Simpson where she was beached to 
have a new propeller fitted owing to 
striking logs bn the northbound trip.

The Camosun was southbound on 
her regular trip from Prince Rupert 
and way ports on Monday morning 
when she encountered a log 
Swanson bay and the contact re
sulted in serious damage to her pro
peller. She was returning northward 
to be beached to have some

.01
$40.00
$45.00
$45.00
$50.00
$60.00gœat shipping port and 

of even a series of these Bran, per 100 lbs................. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs......................
Middlings, per 100 lbs...............
Feed' Wheat, per 1
Oats, per 100 lbs. ....................
Barley, per 100 lbs...............
Feed Cdrnmeal, per 100 lbs.... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
Hay, Prairie, per ton..................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..

$1.60 
$1.7<) 
$1.75 

2.00 
1.86 

$1.70 
$1.90 
$1.60 
$1.80 
$1.90 

$23.00
$it.oo
$20.00

are —:------------

I Births,100 lbs...... !and I can- steamer Deaths, Marriages i
i.bands or
♦

BORN
WOLLASTON—March 28, 1908, Mrs. F. 

H. Wollaston, “Elcot," Oak Bay 
avenue, of a daughter.

REDDING—On Monday, March 30, 1908, 
the wife of Mr. Thomas Redding of a 
daughter.

. .,........................ „ ppi name
borne by this harbor, has ever been 

.so much as mentioned. If it has been 
in any way noticed, I certainly have 
never seen it. Any number, the very 
largest number of merchant steam
ships and war vessels can, with the 
greatest ease find the safest possible 
anchorage in this port.

“The acquisition of the Tsimpsean 
reserve was certainly, in a way. es
sential to the rounding off of this 
townsite, and I, moreover, think that 
the government has, in that parti
cular, accomplished a most commend
able bargain While in addition, after 
that reserve of 23,000 acres has been 
altogether subtracted, they have an 
abundance of land left to make it well 
worth the while of any other trans
continental railway to make this point 
their terminus, if at all inclined to 
make an extension to the north.

Controls Peninsula 
The government as a matter of fact 

still controls the whole of the penin- . 
sular outside of the reserve, and I 
should say that this tract would In
clude very much more than 40,000 or Vancouver, April 1.—Bubonic plague 
even 50,000 acres, and while it is not has been virtually stamped out in Se- 
all good land for railway and town- attle, while its ravages have also been 
site purposes, they have an immense checked in San Francisco, according 
extent of water frontage. to Dr. W. E. Ray, a noted physician of

“I came down on the steamer Cam- Hartford, Conn., who has been visit- 
osun, which was so unfortunate as to ing the coast cities on an inspection 

^ {n trip. Dr...Ray is a guest at the Hotel
but we had ?nly Vancouver. He stated that the results 

When &dnlv°a f=°«ftl'i*'.£eturn accomplished in San Francisco are 
cident met ^^ the ehannpf largely due to the systematic fight 
Princess May, to which all the 'pas- 7JaSe£tn+ainSt 1diseas® by the 
sengers were at once transferred. The ted States medical service, aided by 
balance of our trip down to Vancouver ampI,e. .government funds. Stringent 
was most enjoyable. I arrived in that reSulations are in vogue there. An 
city last night, and came over to town avera$»e 11,000 rats, regarded as a 
this afternoon. In the steamers going favoral)le medium for spreading the 
north there were crowds of settlers P'aSue, are destroyed weekly. Every 
bound for.the Queen Charlotte islands rat ls dissected and microscopically 
the Skeena River district and the examined to determine whether it had 
northern interior of this province. The been affected with the disease, and 
Queen Charlotte islands especially likewise a record is kept of every ex- 
were being sought by prospectors and amination and the locality where the 
land-seekers. rodent was caught If disease is de-
__i c°ola '’alley and tectcd the medical men direct special
Quite a numbycr of peop^have1!™ animal” haned^" Seeti°n WheDCe the 
here and have taken up land for some anImai nailea’ 
considerable distance up the valley, and 
the progress which they have made is 
simply astonishing, In the way of clear
ing land and in building homes for 
themselves as well as in effecting 
other important improvements. The 
roads in this most promising settle
ment were very good indeed for this 
time of the year. This is unquestiona
bly a very fine valley and anything can 
Be grown upon its lands. In the full 
summer time it must indeed be like 
a not' house, in consequence of the re- 
îy^adjoinha™ the motmtains, immediate-

"Tb® trouble that has arisen between 
these settlers, who, I believe, lire chtef-

Yegetablee.
Celery, two heads ......................
Lettuce, hot house, per head ..
Garlic, per lb...................................
Onions, local, per lb......................
Potatoes, local, per sack...........
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs...
Cauliflower, each ........................
Cabbage, local, per lb..................
Red Cabbage, per lb...............
Rhubarb, hot house, per ib.

Dairy Produce.

il MARRIED.
BECHTEL-STENBRING—-Maud Evelyn 

Bechtel, daughter of Audrew J. 
Bechtel, of this city, was married 
in Tucéon, Ariz., to William Sten- 
bring, of Louisville, Kentucky, at 
Grace Episcopal Church, by the 
Rev. S. Woodard.

10
!o8

61.50 
,.25 

16 to .26off
■25
05

.05
DIED.spare

blades adjusted when the Princess 
May was seeh southbound and ip 
answer to signals from the Camosun, 
hove to and sent over boats which 
took off 28 passengers who were 
landed in Vancouver.

The Princess May which brought 
abopt 80 passengers in all, including 
those taken from the Camosun, 
landed the majority at Vancouver, 
among them being G. H. Hayes and 

Food Stuff Prices £• % Pillsbury of the Grand Trunk
... . Pacific company from Prince Rupert

The executive committee atoo re- News was brought from Skagway 
ported on the prevailing high prices by the steamer that extensive ore 
of stuffs and other commodities bunkers are being put in by the White
with the object of considering the ad- Pass & Yukon railroad for use in the 
visab ’-ity of asking for an investiga- shipment of ore from the mines in 
tion into the matter by the author!- the Conrad district to which the rail- 
ties- \ way is building a spur. The bulk of

The committee reported having In- the ore will probably be shipped to 
terviewed the mayor as chairman of the Tyee smelter.
the board of directors of the agricul- The Venture brought 20 passengers 
tural association regarding the in- south. Her officers reported that the 
sertion of a clause calling upon the cannerymen and others on the north- 
successful contractor to pay the union ern coast were busily preparing for 
rate of wages in the building trade, the coming fishing season. The Ven- 
or others employed in the construe- ture sailed north last night. Among 
tion of said building. His worship her passengers were a number of 
promised to give the matter his tav- workmen bound to Prince Rupert 
brable consideration should tenders The Princess May will sail 
be called for. tomorrow night. The Camosun Is

From the trades and labor associa- P*cted to reach Vancouver today, 
tion of Moosejaw a letter requesting 
that a copy of the B. C. Factories act 'Three steamers left port last night,
be forwarded for the purpose of hav- tbe Amur of the C. P. R. fleet for 
lng a similar xact introduced in the northern British Columbia coast ports 

•province of Saskatchewan, was re- and Queen Charlotte islands, taking 
ceived. machinery for the Ikeda Bay Mining

Aid. Fullerton wrote the council C0”iPany, Included in her cargo of
respecting the defeat of the motion seneral merchandise and supplies; the
introduced by him regarding the pay- steamer Venture of the Boscowitz 
ment of the union scale of wages on Steamship company, bound to Naas
all contracts let by the city council. Bella Coola and way ports, and thé
The question was laid on the table steamer Tees for Ahousaht, Clayoquot 
for further investigation and will be and way ports of the west coast, 
dealt with at the next meeting.

The vote on the question of raising 
the per capita tax to the Trades and 
Labor council was defeated by 
ferendum vote.

A unanimous resolution was passed 
to the effect that the council go on 
record as being opposed to any dual 
labor organization while an interna- a 
tional body already exists.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ,.,
Cooking, per dozen ................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb............. ..
Neufchatel, each ...................
Cream, local, each ...............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............. ;
Best dairy, per lb.............
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ... 
Oranges, per dozen ......
Lemons, per dozen ...........
Figs, cooking, per lb...........
Apples, local, per box ....
Bananas, per dozen...........
Figs table, per lb................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb...........
Pineapples, each
Pears, per bo*............... ..
Cranberries,

CAMPBELL—On March 24, of pneu
monia, Peter Campbell, aged 23 years 
and 5 months, youngest son of Hugh 
Campbell, Otter Point.

FLEET—At St.

.30in .30
The hospital in question will, of 

course, draw for these patients the 
usual per capita grant.

25
!o5 Joseph’s hospital. 

March -25, Faith Ernestine Alford 
Macdonald Fleet, the dearly beloved 
daughter of Rear Admiral ahd Mrs. 
Ernest Fleet, aged 5 years and 3 
months.

■r-
.10

FIGHT AGAINST PLAGUE .35
45

145
.45 ALLIOTT—On the 26th inst., at Spruce 

Creek, Atlin, William Spenser, 
eldest beloved son of Walter and! 
Elizabeth Alliott, of Oak Bay 
avenue; age 32.

MUNOZ—Died on March 25, Frank 
Munoz, husband of Leonor Munoz, a 
native of Mexico, age 29 years, H
months.

YOUNG—On the 27th inst.. Emily Ma
tilda Young, of Esquimalt, B. C.»- re
lict of the late Wm. Young, aged 52 
years, a native of Melbourne, Aus
tralia.

WILSON—At the Royal Jubilee hospi
tal, on the 30th inst., James McKen
zie Wilson, a native of Morayshire, 
Scotland, and 63 years of age.

Visiting Physician Reports Improved 
Conditions at Seattle and San 

Fraiiciaco
lowest —2 on 31st. snow^eO inch 3l8t’ 

Dawson—Highest 34 on 25th. 2«th 
tion681 * on 30th, 31st, no précipita

is
. .25 to .50 

.25
. .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.25TIDE TABES

Victoria, EC, April, 1908.
ITtme Ht[Tlmejlt|Tiin¥~HtiTÏÏ55Trt
I «H i i iHi1610-76^16"43
3 29 8,5 10 44 3 0
3 54 8 5 11 34 2 7
4 15 8 5 12 26 2 5 
4 31 8 3 13 20 2 4 
4 40 8 1 14 16 2 6 
1 07 8 1
1 38 8 2
2 00 8K 
2 18 8 0
2 26 ’7 8 8 28 6 4 11 34 6 6 
2 03 7 7 8 13 5 9 12 40 6 7
1 56 7 8 8 19 5 3 13 39 6 9
2 06 7 9 8 34 4 6 14 35 7 1 
2 20 8 1 9 03 3 8 15 31 7 2
2 40 8 2 9 40 31 16 30, 7 2
3 01 8 4110 23 2 5 17 38 7 2 
3 21 ,8 5 11 12 2 0 18 57 7 3
3 43 8 6 12 05 1 7 ............
4 08 8 7 13 01 1 5 ......... ..
4 37 8 6 13 58 1 5 .........
0 16 8 0. 1 58 8 0 6 13 8 4 14 56 1 « 0 43 8 1 .3 46 7 8 5 58 7 » 16 i® if 
0 66 8 1 5 17 7 3 7 10 7 3 16 45 2 4 
0 59 8 0 8 19- 6 4 10 26 6 8 17 36 3 0

i 0 1 02 6412 14 6718 25 37
? 2 t i? 4 * 13 44 6 8 19 11 4 6
1 20 8 2 8 20 3 4 14 68 6 9 19 54 r: o 3_° JJ *0_8 5 8 57 2 6 16 12 7 1 20 §4 l »

------- --------- — . ,l.Th,eLt:Ine U8ed la Pacific Standard'for
A census of the deer in Epplng For- ïÎL n'î1 ^rl2lan west- « is counted 

est has just been taken, which *shows midnight fr?m midnight to
that there are now only 126 fallow dee S SguIsh' ^h Vater^fom 
and thirty-two roe deer—a decrease of Water. 8 water from
forty-five and three respectively since 
February, 1906.

Lilian Mary Spearilk, aged one and 
half years,; died at Wandsworth, 

supposedly from diphtheria, but was 
found to have had a bone lodged- in 
her throat.

.40

.25Date .15
. .25 to .60 
■ .50 to .60 
1.25 to 1.50

16 19 7 4 21 49 5 1 
17.45 7 2 22 28 6 0 
19 34 7 I 23 10 6 7 per lb. .20

Eats.
Walnut», per lb.
Brazils, per lb;:....
Almonds, Jordon, per ib.............
Almonds. California, per lb. .. 
Cocoanuts, each ...
Pecans, per lb. ___ :...
Chestnuts, per lb..............

Fish,

.30

.3015 10 2 7
16 02 2 8
16 52 3 0
17 40 3 2
18 26 3 5
19 09 3 8
19 48 4 1
20 24 4 6
20 58 5 1
21 31 57
22 03 6 3 
22 34 6 9

.75

.3010
.1511

STRAYED—To the premises of W. F. 
Loveland, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
horn aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 
years old; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 

old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
Owners can recover same

.3013 .3013
north 14

Cod, salted, per lb. ................
Halibut, fresh, per lb...........
Halibut, smoked, per lb. ...
Cod, fresh, per lb....................
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb."
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb. ...
Salmon, smoked, per Ib. ...........
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .40 to 60
Shrimn8» ^°ke ,Folnt’ Per dozen .40 to "so 
Shrimps, per ib. ........... *>5 to 30Smelts, per lb. .................... ; o§ to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb. ....
Finnan Haddie, per lb................

15ex- ... .10 to .13 
... .08 to .1016

17 years 
years old. 
by paying expenses of advertising 
arid damages. Rofck Hill ranch. Lake 
District. m31

.1518 .06 to .08 
.06 to .08
.10 to 'l2

19
20 .0821
22 .20 URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 

yields, absolute immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
$2.00; bushel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1.00 
postpaid in Canada. Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrion, St. Lau
rent, Man.

23
24
25
26
27 .12 ii 

.12)42.8Montreal Customs Receipts
Montreal, April 1.—Customs re

ceipts for the month of March total-' 
led $1,147,978, as compared with $1,- 
334,026 for the same month a year'ago. 
a decrease of $186,908.

V29 Meat and Poultry. a-’
Beef, per lb. ........... .... ....................08 to .IS

7/.7.7.7.7.7.712^Hj
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. . .1.00 to 1.50 
Lamb per quarter, hind ... .1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb................... 12 H to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... 18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb....................20 to .25
Chickens, per lb.......................... .. .20 to .26
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12% to .IB
Chickens, broilers, per lb...........
Guinea Fowls, each ...............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair . ..
Rabbits, dressed, each
Hares, dressed, each ...............
Hams, per ib. ...

OXONIAN, (26), intending
seeks year’s work and experience on 
fruit or mixed farm, British Columbia 
Country bred. Some experience fruit, 
vegetables, poultry, fond of outdoor 
work; keen to learn Canadian ways. 
Good references. Apply Eyre, Iglit- 
ham, Kent, England. a3

FOR SALE—Small pigs, six weeks old. 
W. Lehman, Royal Oak P. O.

Battler.

Class 1 
Clesa 1, 

Fh-st: H.
Champion 
1*03. E. I 
By Vancoir

serve
Lowa re-

Vancouver Market Officials.
Vancouver, April 1.—The civic mar

ket and industries committee yesterday 
afternoon recommended lisSxîrEsTàiïrS

preventative. Makes you strong and 
vigorous. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets, c. 
H. Rowes, agent |

the appoint-
ment of W. H. Kelly for the position 
of clerk of the new public market and 
w. A. Kemp as caretaker of the build-

■

.25
1.00

Several applications for the use of 
Labor hall for dancing cluÿs wére re-

Monkey Brand Soap remove, til stains, 
hist, dir* or tarnish — but won’t -walk

50 Class 2; 
Eoench. d

' Clash 3-

.60 to :«5

.ISteiïO clothes. ti1

_________
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There are the new striped Cicillians, 
fashion’s latest dictum in smart skirt wear ;

« we have these in light, mid and dark shades.
Oyr chiffon panama and fine serge skirts ^ 
will be found irresistable at our absurdly \ 
low prices for such high class goods. Ù

Then too there are the shepherd’s plaids,» 7 
essentially smart for this season ; also the 8 
tremendous range of delicate champagne 
shades; and also, a fine selection of most 

1 effective and ladylike tartan skirts.
You should inspect the new pleatings and 

take more than a passing glance at our 
j Lustre Skirts ranging from

‘6

j

$5.00
Ip Tweed Skirts we have an immense quan

tity, very distinctive in style and showing 
every variety of new pleating, flare and 
fashionable fold, the prices will not hurt 
you, they range from $475 down

$2.75to t * * * • • e.y • 9 «0

It is impossible for u$ to roaKe an adequate display of our wonderful

never before have the styles beenso varied and exclusive.

-:.Vvv. ■ :■
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VICTORIA KENNEt CLUB SHOW 

ATTRACTS MANY CLASSY ENTRIES

*=
Reserve: James Fairall, Lady Rosa

lind. Entered In Class h -■]
V. . Irish Setters

-'daas IS, ftttppy Doge—First; Mia.
C. A. Goodwin. Duke qf Wellington.
20th June. 1907, Breeder, C. A. Good
win. Mickey Green IL-Victoria Nelly.

Second: A. Fairfull. Trix. June,
1907. Breeder, C. A. Goodwin. Mickey 
Green H.-Victoria Nelly.

Claes 17, Novice Dogs—First : S.
Maynard. Bobs. Breeder,' Mr. Smith.

Second: W. Emery. Prince.
Breeder, A. Fairfull.

: Third: V 
March, 1807. 
leen.

Reserve: N. A- Wodfenden. Pat.
20 th January, 1905. Breeder, J.
tlreech. Mike—------.

Mrs. C. A. Goodwin. Duke «£ Well, 
ington. Entered in class 16.
„ Class IS. Limit Dogs—First: H. H.
Gervan. Miikey Green. Breeder, A.
Fairfull. Ch. H6ctor-Jess.

Class 19, Open Dogs—Firet: H, H.
Ella. Prince. 9688. 15th February,
1905. Breeder, C. A. Goodwin. Mickey 
Green-Victoria Nelly.

Second: H. H. Qervan. Mickey 
Green. Entered in class 18.

Third: R. R. Smith. Pinto. 3rd
Prtoc<f Nelly 1905" Bree<ier' owner- (From Thursday's Dally.) '

Class 22,V No vice Bitches^Flrst: A. 1=Tjle piana, *°r a J** “Rehouse 
J. Garesche. Victoria Kathleen. taBdar required by the marine de- 
Breeder, owner. Sir Hector Dairig- P»rtment for service os the British 
Magic. ■ Columbia coast have been prepared

Second: A. Fairfull. Juno. July, «j* submitted to the, local agent in
1906. Breeder, owner, Mickey Green- Victoria for approval. The new
Jess. steamer to be built for the depart -

Class 26, Open Bitches—Rtret; R. R. mental service là Br|ttih Columbia 
Smith. Nellie. February, 1901. waters differs considerably from the 
Breeder, .Dr. Duncan. Quadra and is larger than that steam-

Second: A. Fairfull. Jess. De- er. Instead of being -well-decked tike
oember, 1904. Breeder, J. W. Creigh- the steamer built by Fleming & 
ton. Ch. Hector Dairig-Maglc. Ferguson about 18 years Ago for the

Gordon Setters Dominion government, the new light-
. Class 26, Puppy Dogs—First- D. W house tender will he a flush deck 
Hanbury. Mack. 30th September; with two pole masts, well«us» T- ?”-*-■ are.àgrss«& wsusv § ssrsftvsi' s85irS5te&J$SS !»»•* “ «=«« •»• Ol»dr» In tl.

mTSuSs,!» « an
Smith. Pomper Denver-Norah, fleet of steamers to assist the goy-

Reserve: T. /McB. Smith. Boy ernment steamer- the tug William
September, 1907. Breeder, owner Jolliffe of the B.-C. Salvage company 

S. McBride. ChemaWs. Grouse and steamer Cascade, two of the fleet 
17th August, 1907. Breeder, owner beirÎS still under charter.
Jack Bell. The government steamer Quadra

Mrs. J. Bentley., Dandy. 26th yblch haa 'bee,F ■GU* oI commission 
August, 1907. Breeder, owner Pomp- for ,some underS°ing an ex-
er Beaver-Lady Belle P tensive overhauling at Esquimau jn

Class 27, Novice Dags—First: J. A. which, over $26,000 has been expend- 
Robb. C. S. Restorer. Tramn 10th ed’ wiu be readV tor service about 
•tune, 1906. Breeder, Leon Camsusa- t . J*? Quadra was in a
Renmont Belle 2nd bad condition, the inside ef her plates

second: A, H. Mitchell. Jack. being Weidy covered wit* rust and 
Breeder, S. W. Bodley. Don-Heather- a?,me 8» angle irqnawere practic- 
bell. ally eaten away by ruat.

Third: H. Baker. Julius Caésar. , TheJJ. S. lighthouse tender Heather 
February 14, 1907: Breeder, J. Wei- ‘left, tbe mariner department's wharf 
fenden. Pomper Beaver-Black Beauty, yesterday morning and proceeded to 
. Reserve: ;"5ï" p, Sylvester, Mack ft#.?**' Wer-

F. H. Jones, Westholpie. Duke. |th L,61?’ ,h?ad Qf the Thirteenth lighthouse 
May, 1906. Breeder, H McBride. Jack db,tri°C went to inspect ,tiie acetylene 
Bell. /: ' "" ' • gas beacon m service there, Me hg*

for some time p$st been pressing 
vpon the Upited 'States government 
W advantage q£ t^ase beacons 
lighting aids tq navigation, add 
understood, that the- government- af 
Washington has decided to establish
“tof, beae°ha »£ thé pattern on tjie 
North Pacific and- Alaska coast. 
Lightq are especially,. -,, needed in 
Alaskan waters,..

MS HEE FOR 
UGHTHOUSE TCNOER

ING USE A

Curtain S;.>
'

Judge Cole of Kansas City states that many of the Dogs 
compare favorably with crack Eastern exhibits— 

Judging in various classes started yesterday 
and will continue today and tomorrow.

iSteamer to Be Built for Ser
vice Will Differ Greatly 

From Quadra

:er 4F. Turner. Tim O’Hara. 
Breeder, owner. Kath- I

I\I

!JURTAINS NEW VESSEL NECESSARY
I(From Thursday’s Daily.)

That the Victoria Kennel Club show 
which opened yesterday in the drill 

■hall in this city is a “howling” suc- 
/ Îcess is vouched for by James Cole, 

"who came all the way from Kansas 
city to act as judge apd by the dogs 
themselves.

The show is probably the best that 
; the local Kennel Club has ever had, 
-there being about two hundred and 
thirty entries in all - of the various 

» classes that are on the prize list, til 
; point of merit and quality of the dogs 
'.benched in nearly all of the classes 
” the e 
./that

ards. Deucalion. 9768. December, 
1904. Breeder, Major Richardson, 
Scotland. Voltage-Rhona.

Second—A) J. Barton. Sir Hector. 
Breeder, J.* Musgrave. Gelert-Sheila.

Third — Mrs. Verdera Richards. 
Rosaline- 9769. 7th July, 1907. Breed
er, Ml. Peameh. Jock of Hageldirie- 
Davice.

Overhaul of the Government 
Steamer Cost Over 

$20,000

I

'

I
English Setters.

IClass 6, puppy 
Victoria WesC 
25, 1907. Breeder, James Fairall, Ch. 
Mallwyd Bob-Lady Rosalind.

Bgoond — S, Goodacre, Victoria. 
Royal Ranger. July 7, 1907. Breeder, 

Ch. Mallwyd

dogs-J. Hlckford, 
Arbutus Spot. Mhy 4

tchers are made like 
fit any scallop, cen- 

stretcher cannSf s'âg5 
hen not in use it can

xbibits are far ahead of anything 
has been previously seen here.

; , That there are many dog lovers In owner.
I tiyy city and that a keen rivalry exists Beauty. 
pm"the contest for the valuable prizes Third — James Kennedy, Victoria
î in the various classes is emphasized West Rodfield Sport. Breeder, 

■ fact that /all day yesterday the James Fairall. Jack Rodfleld-Bohs 
judging ring was surrounded by ex- Bess.
hibitttrs and interested spectators, who Reserve — J, Hiokford Victoria 
M.itched with great Interest the dis- West. Arbutus Prince. April 8, 1907.

i n^thev^0JeJe<Lrl.bb£nB', Breeder, owner. Ch. Mallwyd Bob-
Judge Cole showed that he, is one noisev tmiI of the best judges in the United H Ives Mavwood Albert Victor 

States today by the manner in which M!F 3 ^907 Br Jd^r ' Getre^ F X^unn 
he examined the points of all of the ,, 'vfe^a5lr’ worff v Dunn,
dogs, and as a result of his careful C1L Bob-Orange Duchess^ ,
and impartial judgments there were ,,5: McDougal. Gorsefleid Ben. May, 
few if any protests -or appeals, and Breeder, J. Burgess. Broad-
the entrants appeared tQ be all satis- m®^d Ben-Nellie. •
lied witii the decisions that were given. Class 7, novice dogs—First: J. J.

The judging was really only begun Ooftie, Nanaimo. Togo of Japan, 
yesterday, being late in starting, and May 19, 1904. Breeder, T. P. MçCon- 
the judge only succeeded in getting nell. Turpins James-Faniela. 
through six of the classes, but today Second—J. Hlckford, Victoria West,
it Is expected that almost all of the Arbutus Dash, 9776. May 14, 1907. 
different' breeds wHI he judged and Breeder,- owner, Oiu> Mallwyd Bob- 

; the prizes awarded. The classes that Nellie, 
were: judged yesterday wer6i the St. Third—C. F. Banfield, Victoria.
Bernards Great Danes, Scottish Deer Mallwyd Doc July 25, 1906. Breeder, 
Hotmfls, English Setters, Irish Setters, T. P. McConnell. Ch, Mallwyd Bob- 
Uordon Setters. Today Judge Cole Rockline -Ladvbird
ünL8lasrtthenca?ae,o^int,eRra and„T" Resets: Jy w" Graham, Nanaimo, 
tinue tJiQ catalogue is arranged. MallWvd Kine- °8th December 1906Entries in almost all of the prom- Breeder q Whittaker Ch sLllwvd 
inent classes are exhibited from out ^'fnViaWMU K Maliwyd
of town fanciers, though of course the ch Wilson Victoria Kelso 
largest number are local. There are n'„.180„' v, , 
about ten American dogs, a large
number from Vancouver and -New Montez. 13th April, 1906. Breeder, J. 
Westminster and up island points, and Mahoney, JNerw Westminster. Vails 
maqy of these are qualifying for the Clyde-Pear] Montez, 
yellow ribbons, which indicates a Robert Porter, Victoria. Ranger, 
special wise.- ' " 27th June, 1907. Breeder, J. Hlckford.

Judge Cole states-that although it PrlnqV Edwàrd-Daisey II, mt 
is rather early, tn judge as to the p ■ Munsey, Victoria, 
merit of the canines in all of the J- Kennedy, Vancouver. Rex.

’oiasèes he is satisfied that among the 2Bth December.» 1904. Breeder, G. Ta- 
dogs that he has already judged that moureux. . 
the breed is very creditable. Judge W. T. Williams. Punch.
Cole said: "The English setters made , xy. e. Pettigrew. Prince. Breeder, 
a verÿ good showing, and the prize -|hos Plimley.. Drake___ ,—

S34MF3" Sr Tr «K’i£âe^stfs&.
riass is partteuiariy good, Arid

' very Sgoodû Wh°le tHe duabty J4Do. tiered

MÉsâÉ
day the, management are anxious that 
all those, who are at all Interested in 
the bench show should be ori hand 
when Judge Cole is awarding the 
prlz,e8- , The judging today will start 
at 10 o'clock and continue nearly all 
day with an intermission for lunch.

Tomorrow will be the pussies day 
and keen competition is expected 
among the exhibitors of the felines.
The tomboia is one of the features 
of tomorrow and the prises in this will 
be a suit of clothes for gentlemen 
and a costume for ladles. The 
owners of oats should have their cate 
on hand at 3 o’clock tomorrow and 
they must remain that afternoon and 
evening, with the privilege of taking 
them home at night. Special cages 
have been provided. for by the man
agement.

A feature of the show Is the appear
ance bf a‘bear dog, the first dog of 
Its kind that has ever been benched 
In any show in the world. This dog 
Is a great novelty and attracts much 
attention. It is< somewhat similar to a 
Spitz dog except that its coat is black,

Among the prominent exhibitors are 
C. F. Jackson, of Vancouver, who has 
just arrived back from England, and 
has benched two of the finest collies 
which he could biyr in the Old coun
try. One of these, a bitch from the 
famous Orlssklrk kennels, and a dog 
bred by Hugo Ainscpugh of Lanca
shire, which has a large record of 
wins i* many big shows. Mr. Jackson 
is also exhibiting an imported Airedale 
terrier and two Dandle Dinmonts, one 
of which Is the best ever brought out 
here, named Katrina Whist.

J. Israel, of Olympia, has a fine ex
hibit of bull terriers and is looking 
confidently for several of the blue and 
yellow ribbons,

A large number of pointers 
shown, and among these which have 
been bred in the city through the in
terest of Chief Langley and Jack Wol
fenden, several are sure to he among 
the prize winners. Among the pr 
inent exhibitors is Ç. H. Wilson, 1 
ly of Winnipeg.

In the Irish setters class some fine 
puppies are shown by Mrs. Goodwin 
and A. Fairall. Mrs. Goodwin received 
first prize in puppies. Many novice 
dogs are entered in this breed.
Mickle Greep and H, B. Ella's Prince 
look good in the open Class two 
veteran as doeg also R. R. Smith’s 
Pluto. Victoria Kathleen, the hitch 
shown by Dr. Garreohe and Fairfull 
Bess show the ear marks of prize 
winners and captured firgt and second 
respectively.

Melwydd Bob, who U only looking 
after the special prize#, Is one of the 
finest looking animals at the show.
J, 0. Hlckford has entered several 
fine dogg as has also gam Goodacre.
Hon. F, J. Fulton has a puppy among 
the entrants that looks like a yel
low rlbbener. M. H. Taylor has a 
couple of fine bitches.

One of the striking exhibits of the 
show are the splendid Scottish deer 
hounds that are entered 'by Mrs.
Vedera Richards and these were given 
first and third prizes.

The epaniels are very numerous and 
show much class and ,coroe in toy a 
lot of attention and ptlgise.

The following is thé official list of 
prize winners In the various classes 
that were judged yesterday, and the 
other entries;

Bop-Bells

1
tby the

$

fompt Delivery

ARE, LTD. :

Phone 1120.

!

UNITION
.EANING

«I

1 -

4;ne Is about to commencé, 
?mber it's here where the 
imit: I

.■J'
40c and 50c 'f:h 35c

................ $1.00 to $1.25
. .25c. and 35c
......................25c"

£50c Spot. E
i.... 35c and 50c 

. ..$1.25 to $2D0 
»*. e. .,*50c

?. Mrg,,j, Bently. Dandy. 26th August, 
1907. Entered in class 26.

Class 28, Limit Doga—First; J. A. 
Robb,, Ç. B, Restorer. Tramp. En
tered ip class 27.

Second: A. H, Mitchell Jack. -En
tered in class 25’.... . ■>'•

Third:. T- P- Smith-- Pomper Beavér, 
Entered in class 28.

Class 29,' Open Dogs—Ftfst: T. C, 
Smith- Pamper,Bgavar, EatEïéd if) 
class 28. , .- '*> .<*•' ore; <

mo « -, w, - _
Reserve: I. W. Grilham, Nanaimo. Tbfrd'• Jack. 1905. Breed-

Mallwyd King. Entered in class 7. er’ ':' b WalL.
J. R. Collister, Victoria. Roy. 5th m Claa83?.’„.Llmti : Mr‘

February, 1905. Breeder, J. Hiekferd. T’. c-' Smith. Nellie, 25th January, 
Victor L-Daisey Bell. 1906. Breeder, owner. Rftymond-
^ W. Munsey. Spot., Entered in class Smith. Norah. 15th

J. K. Kennedy, Vancouver. Rex. April,., 1905- Breeder, owner. Done 
Entered in class 7. Countess Belle.

Class 9, Open, Dogs—First: Miss Class 84, Open -Bitches—First: T. C. 
W. DftYie, Vietqria. Rockline Toupg Smith. Countess Belle. 22nd March, 
Boy-7119. 27th April, J.903. Breeder, 1903. Breeder, owner. Raymond- 
C. W. Minor. '' .Ch. Roy Mentez-Zola Judy. 1 !, >*'à.'kiA.-1‘SV'
Montez,

Second: J. Hickford, Victoria West.
Arbutus Dash. Entered in class 7.

Third; <?• E- Banfield, Victoria.
Mallwyd Doc. Entered in 7 and 8.

Reserve; S. V, Whittaker, Victoria.
Mallwyd Prince. Breeder, owner. Ch.

Boh, Victoria.
Fairall, Victoria West. Jack 

Rodfield. 14th July, 1903. Breeder, C. 
s. Free!, Indiana, P, S. A. Bob Rod- 
fleld-Babe Wlndem. • '\

J. Hiekferd, Victoria West., Oh.
Mallwyd Bob. (Special only), Feb
ruary, 190$, Breeder, J. Steadman,
Eng. Ch. Rummey Raeket-Elniop 
Luèy. •

Mrs. Ellen. Rousseau, Vancouver.
Royal Fritz, 1st February,. 1906.
Breeder, T. P. McConnell. Rockline 
Young Boy-Victoria Belle II.

Roy, 5th February,
1905. Breeder. J, <B. Hlckford. Vic
tor L.-Dalsey Belle.

Class 11, Puppy Bitches—First: M.
H. Taylor, Fernwood Rose. 9750. 25th 
May, 1907. Breeder, ^aa. Fairall. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob-Lady Rosalind.

Second: S. Goodacre, Royal Belle,
7th July, 1907. Breeder, owner. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob,Relis Beauty.

Third: G. D. Christie, Queen,
May, 1967. Breeder, James Fairall.
Ch. Mallwyd Bob-Lady Rosalind.

Reserve: Mrs. D. E. Whittaker 
Mallwyd Doris, 16th April, 1907 
Breeder, D. E- Whittaker. Ch, Mall
wyd Bob-Princess Nellie.

L. R. Goodacre, Royal Flush, 7th 
Juiy, 1907. Breeder, g, Goodacre. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob-Bells Beauty.

A. McDougall, Gprsefieia Victoria.
August, 1907, Breeder, James Fair- 
all. Jack Rodfield-Jessie.

Class 12, Novice Bitches—First:
S. Goodacre, Bell’s Beauty, 12th May,
1905. Breeder, T. P. McConnell. Ch.
Mallwyd Bob-Victoria Belle.

Second; Tbps. W. Edwards, Vic
toria. Rebe Montez, 11th October,
1906. Breeder, C. W1 Minor. Duke 
Montez-Neli.

Third; F. M- Whtte," Lern Q. 13th 
January, 1966. Breeder, Wm. Han.
Victor L.-Victoria Pell.

Reserve: J. Hlckford, Nellie, 9176 
24th April, 190*. Breeder, Dr. Fagan.
Prince Edward-Molly Montez.

C. T. Smith, Victoria. Rose.
Class 13, Limit Bitches—First: M.

H. Taylor, Victoria. Rockiinc Flirt.
9149. March. 1666, Breeder, T. p.
McConnell. Çh. Maliwyd Boh-Albert’s 
RoseJind.

Second: 8. Goodacre, Victoria.
Bell's Beauty. 12th May, 1906. 
tered in dees 12. - •

Third: J. Hiekferd, Arbutus Pearl, 
formerly Pearl Montez. 9637. 7.th 
January, 1966. Breeder, J. J. Ma- 
honey, Stylish Sargeant-Bess

?PIAI8IE RESIDENTS ! 
FORM ASSOCIATION

»f8:amily Cash Grocery Cheese is a Valuable 
Article of Diet

Nothing more appetizing arid nourishing just a few items from,o(ir

toportod, $8?^ p?r. .2!c,.a;a, 1
EDAM CHEESE, about 3 lbs. eadh 
NEW CALIFORNIA CHEESE per lb. .
FULL CREAM CANADIAN CHEESE, per to.
PRIME LIMBÉRGER, each ..... .....
SAP SAGO (herb) CHEESE, each ..... ..
CANADIAN CREAM CHÈESE, each ..
McLAREN’S IMPERIAL, per jar 20c, 36c and 
ORBGQN BRICK CREAM CpEESÊ, pej- to. ...
CAMIPERT CHEESE, each......... .. ...................... ................
GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE. 2 for ... ...... ... .., ...,15o

EASTER NOVgLTÎES—A full line in stock.

11
1es and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

V

Object if to Promote Good Fel- •. •rlowihig apd Keep Alive 
■Western,-Spirit

ÜÎter lb. ..25 to .30|eMed. per lb. ........ .15 to. 18
■wuk*»ri|

' No. 1, per lb.........
Red, per lb... ... ..

ammoth Red, per lb.
White, per lb. ....
Usyke, per lb............
Ufalfa, per. lb....; 
ss, Perennial, per lb,

, Italian, per lb.,...
per lb................................

Grass, per lb...................
r Blue Grass, per lb..1

ss (fancy mixed)..
Bd (Dwarf Essex)
per lb............ ".............
er lb. .04
s. “Tartar King.” ton $40.00 
ner Oats, per ton....
Oats, per ton .......
Cheat, per ton .............
r ton ..................................

Third: -Mrs. Ellen Rosseau, Vancou
ver. Royal Fritz. 4at February., 1966} 
(Breége», :T,Alïi MCBopAeti. QBflCklfe^

her; v f 
.* ■ : 

sflriRNi j
tiA !'.T'SeenOlii MSaqt.V0 8 mm ■M

10 .■I*25
.23 refi.t■'•I-22
>21 ' (From Thursday's Dally ) /

For tlie purpose; of,-bringing to-
set her .«lore Closely the former resi
dents pf Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan ahd promote good fellow
ship and social intercourse, a moye- 
ment is now on fçot whlch may resuR 
m the formation in Victoria of a club 
or association which ail those form-

&,spsmam‘9t ,r”",F" ’*■ *
k-.ïïù^s’S.sTï

8&&*ss «.AamB s*k b* “w* »w«rreto,vh%hW^e JlnaUeU'wlljtions^wêre thL‘StS are- nbw bel»? circulated for

s,v.ioYff*h“ w gdre5«s?s?toUBsS i
$97,312-16 was paid Is duSes, $23,024 VŸe»'
tax, ande^64.40PinWotherPa^vemA Western Finanm_comba^HSS

$93478.o|I^rLV^yea^ttohgov>etrnn^m W be discussed and 'aUmmli^ Arrenging For t-obstpr Beds

roTsuSZn^^wâ116^1^ t0 ma#<e neÇeS3?ry ar"

•ByerI^ ^ep'-tedUbamr^eedxpecTt^e

pa™?mr,an4ir* tndeedreonr^0dh ^‘s^e^cted^ttoLA“arg^ mlm'be?: Durin^ltorcp'a^Ll’et g«»0 .hooks 

totalled $225,603.51, wtiIch"wM in” ax-’ aillp 06,1 be secured as there âré sey- Vu4d j° Sorroyerti at toe
cess of the previous year when the erai hundred Victorians Who hail from #,',#% average be.-
colleetionK "amounted to"' Æslh *»**> belt section. ' £* Mbghes«. dgiiy< isspe

During the month just closed the Will Çrect Dwellings

> ... ......
$1.00

Receipts From Chinese for Poll 
Tax Heaviest Known at 

' ; ' Bis Port

.22
■•_?*••• • • * -^5c
• • Ww. '■‘"m. .’fiJCBjO

.01)

.09 • !e

.15 ......................50c
1,1 " .15É'•••> •.20

3ÎÏ 10c5
VI2 65c t•J&L- ? i.06 30cJ • .30c

-.00
' £00

FAIR ROBE MONEY 
WILL OE DOODLED

00
.00

UlXI H. ROSS & COMPANY ||is, Deaths, Marriages Mçflwyd
James. i Up-to-Date Grocers,

I Increase rizes in Stoc 
Division One Hundred 

Per Cent,

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590BOB»
iTON—March 28, 1908, Mrs. F. 
Vollaston, "Elcot,” Oak Bay 
vie, of a daughter.
3—On Monday, March 30, 1908, 
fe of Mr. Thomas Redding of a 
er.

v
t-"-' in,r1 .. . -a

oi 2ound today M they were when the 
1 house was built fifty years ago. DISCHARGED HINDU 

THREATENS REVENGEthe exhibition this year the "biggest 
and best’’ not pnly in the history of the 
association but also In the province Is 
emphasized by the fact that yesterday 
whfen Secretary Smart l>ad about com- 
pleted the prize lists In the stock di
vision, he stated that ifi jiearly all of 
the classes the prize money for the 
various exhibits would be doubled.

The classes that will be added to in 
the-live stock divisions are the horses, 
cattle, sheri? and swine. The augmented 
cash prisse' Should be of great Induce
ment to the prospective exhibitors ahd 
appeal to many others who have not 
contemplated entering the lists.

In a}l of the classes prizes will be 
awarded for the first, second, third, 
fourth and fifth best exhibits, these re
spectively to be $25, $20, $15. $10 
and $5.

The Increase Of 100 pèr cent. In near
ly all of the classes Secretary Smart 
states is one of the steps that toe 
management Is taking to make thé Vic
toria fair the greatest in this province, 
and other announcements will pe made 
public shortly, showing that the direc
tors intend to stop at nothing to make 
the fair this year one long tq be re
membered by all who witness it.

A comparison of the figures In the 
that will be expended this year 

In prizes 1» the stock division are in
teresting. In the horses the cash to be 

-given in prizes this year is $3,476 as 
against $1,718 last year, In the cattle 
$4,176 as against $2,676 last year, while 
In the sheep and swine classes, although 
the list has not been completed It is 
certain that the increase will compare 
favorably with the others, -

C. P. R. to Assist.
The G. P. R., through R. Marpole, 

general executive assistant for British 
Columbia, has dopated to the Victoria 
Agricultural association $208 which has 
been accepted by Secretary Smart for 
toe directors of the association.

MABRIED.
IL-STENBRING—Maud Evelyn 
tel, daughter of Audrew J. 
tel, of this city, was married 
'ucson, Ariz., to William I3ten- 
T, of Louisville, Kentucky, at 
e Episcopal Church, by the 
S. Woodard.

J. R. Collister,
Mota Singh Arrested for Stat

ing He Would Burn Mill of 
Fortner Employer

\

r
DIED.

>

!LL—On March 24, of pneu- 
Peter Campbell, aged 23 years 
nonths, youngest son of Hugh 
eU, Otter Point. Because he had been discharged and 

toad been refused further employment 
at the Leigh Lumber roiil, Pleasant 

,Mota Smgm, a Hindu, deter-
?St Kf. KeÜ" f0r.the ÜW* which 
he felt had bean cast upon him. To 
some of his fellow countrymen he ex
pressed hig intention of burning down 
toe mill ana it Is probably due to

To Arrange For Big Game î^.V%.“enCe °£ 0,6 watchman
_ ror Dlfl Heme that the man was prevented from

æv£SirEM"$£? F? s tss-w.ÜSLtSHk'EB Hi M,‘SM£SBSXti

——Î—_ It was only within the past day or
-, -Srtiefit For Orphen’e Heme two that Mr. Leigh became aware of

ifl probable that an association Singh's determination to seekfmbfU game will be pteytTlntok revenge by the destruction of toe mfiL 
166 c- Pr°- tn an»n>™oes letter, a mere scrib-

m MfeRmeîfc s&nSs Æ5fc £ 
SS-«SS «xs-auMKî” su te 8£ $a$Sg% T»

believed toaf one of Mota Singh’s fel
low IPhdue warned Mr. Lrigh. '

The would-be incendiary was yes
terday morning arrested in hi, shack 
near Douglas street and locked up. .Hla 
appearance would Indicate that the 
-m,n to more or lesp mentally affected 
and his countrymen, ip toedr broken 
Wfiisb. attempted fo convey to the 
police the fact that bp has been act
ing strangely for some time.

26thAt St.
25, Faith 
Id Fleet, the

Joseph’s hospital, 
Ernestine Alford 

dearly beloved 
er of Rear Admiral atid Mrs. 
Fleet, aged 5 years and 3

are

i

’—On the 26th inst., at Spruce 
Atiin, William Spenser, 

beloved son of Wtiltet- and 
>etb Alliott, of Oak Bay 
e; age 32. , > - . .
Died on March 25, Frank 
husband of Leonor Munoz, a 
of Mexico, age 29 years, ,11

om-
late-

sued £o Ada M. Sears 4 
-V iWUhS to cost $4,606, On toe 

<S Seippont^id Panfiora streets, 
Frank W. Webb, tor » dwelling

corner of Befciont Wd Panfiora streets, 
ar^ to Frank W. Webb, tor » dwelling 
on Fisguard street, to cgst $1,84»,

The Burgess Estate.
The estate of the làte Francia 

Burgess has been Sworn at $20,941.46 
Çws’S'1 üî'-84-i? net- His brother,

receipts,
___ 27th inst., Emily Ma- 

lung, of Esquimau, B. C., re- 
:he late Wm. Young, aged 52 
i native of Melbourne, Aus-

-At the Royal Jubilee hospi- 
the 30th inst., James McKen- 
son, a native of Morayshire, 
i, and 63 years of age.

On the
-money

COMPENSATION•- ALLOWED
Chief lue ties Rules On Victoria West 

Arbitration Gera
>

-SI
Chief Justice Hunter has decided 

toat Mrs. Martha Patton should be al
lowed compensation by the city tor 

•mbving her house back in homologat
ing the Catherine street lines. The ar
bitration asked that the question of 
the city’s liability should be referred 
to a Judge at the supreme court. " This 
was done. The total compensation to 
ba paid Mrs. Patton Is as follows 
For the land appropriated in Catherine l 
street, $760; for depreciation ip value 
of property, $368; depredation ot 
value of neighboring bouse, $$66i cost 
of removal of house, $668; a total of

'5
>—To the premises of W. F. 
d, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
ed 1 year: 1 Jersey arid Hol- 

years old: 2 shorthorns, 4 
d: 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
d; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
Id. Owners can recover same 
ng expenses of advertising 
îages. Rock Hill ranch. Lake 

m31

I
Seventh Sgéfiad Cgncert ’

The seventh concert-to., the series 
will be given in the New Grand 
theatre by the Victoria city band oh

tofdasraMA “A. C. Grant bgrltone; Mr. Marsh.
basso, ang H. Foote, celloist. , W v----- . v_ -

...—flyerhwlmn Wiü Again Rise# 
Assayers’ Examinations : Big Shovwlin fiperatiori Near

d4inreehr^^°M»enWbo0,  ̂\ÆS-.-W «

— .agixr assayers in this province will Jae held j!» ^ reports that th.e
-A fish with tile bead of a pig and In this (& on'MrS IdOiâLy of : &** Was reeeaytl^«$>set

J « » **«, ,w iï&ys?Js?Â\’S&r£Zï l|ja.yag»HJyss’Æ-u.œ*! ma™, sesur srs'sLi.sy.r k? syre-ïSsvSEfair wfllju, rece ved and toe directors trina. V tato authoriL to do busines/tn S5t>Vei Will toe 4n operation again in

L* iw’Lm, wSmTSwi a ewgw W"«*ww. e **

&5sirtï,È"lErtiïr"““*:su-

ys
; J

Mr. Marpole, who was here recentiy, 
signified the willingness of the C. P. R. 
to donate to the funds vf the provincial 
fair in this pity and eg a result Secre
tary Smart yesterday received a check 
tor toe above amount from Vancouver. 
Mr. Marpole stated that the C. P: ft. 
recognized the importance of the exhi
bition -here and the big difficulties with 
which the management had to contend 
with end were willing to help in any

SHOVEL EXCAVATED*

En-ÏTAN POTATOES—Enormous 
absolute immunity from dis- 
xtra fine quality, most desir- 
atoes to eat and grow. Peck 
ishel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1.00 
in Canada. Terms cash, ctr- 

ee. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau-

$

-
ë

Mon
tez.al

Reserve; •' James .Fairall, V 
West. Lady Rosalind. 23rd 
I486. Breeder, T. P. MçConneU. 
Mallwyd Bob-Alberffl Ro 

D. E. Whittaker, Victoria. Princess 
Nellie. November, 1964. Breeder, S. 
Whittaker- Prince-Sally.

Second: S. Goodacre, Roddise, 
2, open^Pin*: James G. Ladririr». 7745. 26th March, 1904. 
cleo. Breeder, 3, Morgan. ®^edfr; »»• F■ Seating.

Scottish Deer Heunde. IBiird: J^Hlekford Arfcfttue
Claes 3—First! Mrs. .Yerdera Rich» Entered in Class 13.’

HH settler,
ear's work and experience on 
mixed farm, British Columbia 
bred. Some experience fruit, 

es, poultry, fond of outdoor 
een to learn Canadian ways, 
ferences. Apply Eyre, Ight- 

ent, England.
E—Small pigs, six weeks old. 
man, Royal Oak P. O.

6(26), intending L
ng Gontrapt Awarded

The contract for the new stables ot

’ and work on the bu 
y been commenced.

'be two stories hi.

Ch. 1nd.Glas# 1—Open, dogs and bitches. 
Class L open, dogs and hitches— 

"if st: H. E Da Vira. Vancouver 
hampion .victor!» CiUef- March, 

1963. E. Pferdner, Victoria, breeder. 
|By Vancouver Mer», •

Class 
1'rencb.

$41v 14-

H.

a
'Brand Soap removes all 

or tarnish — but won’t wash i.Sir Jettes-
*

1ST ISdvertise Inr
-

___________ . >. As# S- viL lÜMifierh. .%! a> r ,

. corne guest in our showrooms; kindly call when passing.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
LIMITED.

The LAdies’ Store 

Gov’t St.,Victoria
BEAUTIFUL

BLOUSES NEW NEMO 
CORSETS

showing of separate Skirts in our windows ; but you are always a most wel-

Western land. Never before have we ûsuch a , and
is now complete and well worth the scrutiny of every lady in this

m

CAMPBELLS’EXQUISITE
COSTUMES

DAINTY
NECKWEAR

♦

t

OUR SPLENDID SHOWING of separate Skirts for Spring and Summer
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labor. It is fair to say that Mr. Duns- THE PROPOSED REVISION
mulr talked In Montreal exactly as he / ------
has always talked In British Colum- The Manitoba Free Press attempts 
bia. But here It did not make much en explanation of the proposed amend- 
difference. He is a believer in cheap ment of the election law, whereby the 
labor and Oriental immigration. His Dominion government Is empowered 
contention is that Oriental labor is to make up electoral lists for Manl- 
really a good thing for white labor, toba and British Columbia. It says 
On this point he is hopelessly out of that in 1904 the lists were not brought 
touch with the opinion of the great “P to date, and- in consequence ’sev- 
majorlty of the people of British Co- eral thousand persons, who were en- 
lumbia, and we think it very greatly titled to vote, the majority of whom1 
to be regretted that he felt caned upon were Liberals, were disfranchised. Tt 
to- represent to the people of the East 1* to pi-event this occurring again and 
that -this province is not progressing for to have the lists fit- the'electorat divi
de lack of such labor. ,:Hls whole in- si°hs that the amendment Is proposed, 
terview, as reported in last night’s The first reason is "an absurd one, un- 
Times, was decidedly pessimistic, and ***■ we are to suppose that the Lib- 
we think, it very unfortunate that he erals of Manitoba need some " special 
should have taken occasion, at a time legislation,to compel them to get their 
when the Interest of séttjers and in- n|mes on the voters’ lists, and if they 

Some weeks ago the Colonist ven- ,vest*^3 V» British'.Columbia is grow;- "f® so negligent of their duties as 
tûred to take the position, somewhat ing and when the general outlook is citizens, as shch a supposition would 
in antagonism to its contemporaries 80 very satisfactory, to lend the pres- imPly, It. would be as well to disfran- 
on both sides of politics, that an elec- t,ge. ot his position and his great pjiise them permanently, or at least let
tlon is not as near at hand as has w,, th to the creation of an unfavor- them run their chances. The second
-been generally thought. In our tele- able Impression. As a rule Mr. Duns- reason is wholly inadequate to explain 
grams of yesterday appeared the fol- m“ir keePs his opinions to himself, the change. In British Columbia, 
lov^pg: and every, one will be at a loss to un- wtlere the lists do not conform to the

Ottawa, March 31.—A deputation of derstand why he thought it wise to electoral divisions, there is never the 
about a hundred leading business men dePart from his custom in this in- least trouble about arranging them
of Montreal waited on Sir WMfrid staJl?e' We can only look upon the 80 that they will. There never has
Laurier and Ministers Graham, Bro- Publication of the Interview as a very been the least difficulty on this 
deur and Fisher this afternoon, urg- regrettable thing. It' will do much to ground, and we" hàve never heard of 
ing the necessity of the immédiate ?ffeet th« excellent impression that has any one losing his vote because of the 
Construction of a branch line connect- b®en Sfeated by the showing made by nonconformity of the list to the dis
ing this, city with the eastern divl- ™ provincial Minister ol Finance to W®1», nor of any one voting where he 
Sion of the Grand Tru*k Pacific. hla budget speech, aha the Sué- “Ad no çiiht to. ?So far g=f British 

Sir Wilfrid Lauribr agreed with the cessfui «*«>« of thfe British Columbia Çotomtrta is Concerned, théré li Absb- 
necesaity of building a branch to Mon- Press to secure for the province re- a, ? no force In the explanations
treal, but he did; not oonsldeV It was newal °f confidence. Wtoch .the Free Preps puts forward.
necessary for parliament to take' up ---------------- :----- " e™5 Free Press thinks "’’no one who
the matter at the present session. THE CANADIAN NORTHERN ' :s provincial list can lose his
The existing parliament,- he" Slid, did ------ ' yote" unless it is established by evl-
liot expire for eighteen months yet, There is a good deal in the papers . ,<?pe5 couH 0141 he ls not ®n-
and that left plenty of time for the Just now about the plansrof the Can- tU‘!r.1° the franchise. We do not so 
government to deal with the question adian Northern. - It may be accented LT, the Proposed amendment, and we 
before the next-électiçns. as a part of the settled policy of that , ouf contemporary is quite mls-

Whatever his opponents may think company that It intends td build a rail- taKep- As we understand the Bill, it 
of hls claims to statemajnship, none way- to the Pacific Coast, and also pro, des for the making of new lists, 
of them» deny that Sir ^Wilfrid Laurier that, unless everything in the money U n. such regplations as the govern- 
is a past master of political sagacity, market goes to pieces, the work of m^n1t, may see flt to impose, which ls 
Tie has given too mâny; proofs, of this construction fh this province will not wholly unnecessary, may result in the 
to permit of any question on the be long delayed. Our own hope is llsts being very imperfect, and is open 
point. Except Sir, John Macdonald, that there will not be more than a » tbe suggestion that it may be used 
he has never had even a near rival in year to wait. But beyond these gen- fraudulently, ( or at least for partisan 
Canadian public life in his apprécia- eral statements there is not much to Purposes. _
tlon of the effect of imagination upon be said. The Canadian Northern is The Winnipeg Telegram thinks that
the popular vote. We do not know only in a limited way a pioneer road, thé amendment will put Manitoba and
who coined the phrase "National by which we mean that it aims at British Columbia before the people of
Policy," but we know that Sir John EOing where business is already e's- Canada as “alien, separate, inferior
used it with tremendous effect. It tablished and where' there are people and in a condition of tutelage.” Wtth-
cqught the popular fancy, and after to furnish it with traffic. For this out adopting these expressions in their
that everything was easy. If he had reason we anticipate with a great deal fullest meaning, we regard them as
been as maladroit as his predecessor, of confidence that it will be located not greatly exaggerated. The prov-
Mr. Mackenzie, the story of the years through British Columbia ou such‘ a lnces named are selected from the
-ÿnce 1878 might have been very dif- route as will enable it to participate °thérs and set apart by themselves as At Vancouver on Mondav -six Tana li
ferent. Mr. Blake, with all hii great m. existing, business and • take ad van- being unfit' to carry out the .principles ese who sought naturalization «« bhi. 
intellectual powers and splendid grasp ta§? ®f the development- ef the settled °f the Election Law, upon which the ish subjects told Judae Grant th«t 
of public- questions, had op imagina- PartS oMhe country. WeTiave known Libéral party has always prided itself, they would fight’ for Britain in th» 
tlon and could never arouse popular for some time that the company pro- namely, that each, province shall have event of "a war between Writs in „„»■ 
enthusiasm. Now the events of the P°sed to give the Bella Coola valley control of the franchise within Its Japan. If these men snnke th» -tJnth
last few years have produced an ef- a thorough examination, but it does borders. Mr. Ayiesworth is risrht when they upset much of what has hL hiS
feet upon the public mind,. which is not follow thgit any decision has been he says that Parliament has . jthority down by writers who professed to h» 
very different from what the Premier reached to build to the sea toy such to make the proposed'phanae. This atble to analyse chars»
could have wished. Rightly or wrong- a route. We assume with pretty good has never been disputed. Parliament ter and discover thereitoan indestrnct
ly, the idea is abroad that expend!- reason that a new examination-of the can fix the voting qualification in the able love of the Mikado However
tures have been extravagant and the foute to Bute Inlet will be made, and provinces, if it sees fit. It did so some the incident is an interesting on*
administration - corrupt. There have it la. not impossible that un attempt years ago, but there was a great out- interesting one.
been some. very_ bad diecldsures, and be made to find a suitable line cry on the part of the Liberals against
nothing can oxy)aln them away. The t0 wnishborcrogh Inlet.r This Inlet lies it. They then said that each province
people-generally, Yhàt is, those of them '2?^»;” Bute..jritiet and -south of Should fix the qualification for its
Who are not partisans, are rapidly com- Sn, r; country between «pters - and should prepare the lists,
ing to the conclusion that “it Ip time for an3 Inlets'Has never been and one of the first acts of the Laur-
a change," and there is hardly any „ y e"a,ra*be<3 -by railway eh- 1er ministry was to introduce and pass
reasonable doubt that upon such azi fab a@ we fchbK, and Qol- through Parliament a measure ex-
issue the Laurier government would readers may remember that a pressly designed for that purpose, and
go-down to.dMe^ ;There is pot one i*HL?VfLî we printed an this has been .the law. of the land for
province invwtofth •mu * Liberals are Î5f^rt11fr01,i'a.-..Quratoerlazm paper,, in ten years. Why should there now be 

ilrong as they were four years ago, which it-wap stated that a good .roule a. change applicable to only .two
the most devoted supporters of ^f, tPe,5°uSd,)f.roÆ Loughborough In- provincesf The Telegram thihl

Wilfrid, would, be .puzzled . to . dis- _„-3.e JrJ?'-?.1*1 Wains. If thi*. is under the proposed amendment the re- 
}r any-reason why they should be. a ' '^3uld Hve many turning officers 'in the provinces named
years since the last general elec- f t *way terminal. The may be authorized to put identification

tion, have been barren of beneficial ra iv6îîSa*d would be short, and marks- on ballots, but we do hot so
policies and,fruitful of grave scandals. «hoHe^t A l1 ,w°uld bave the read the bill. If it is susceptible to
Upon whht could Sir Wilfrid Laurier ocean nff tta-a betwe®11 the open such an interpretation it is more in
appeal to the people? We fail to -see terlor thfe West Coast and the in- faiftous than we have supposed,
any issue upon which he could -hope
to appeal -successfully, and we- en- i _-----
deav-or in these things to reach a rea- THE COASTING TRADE
sensible conclusion,, for .it .is absolute T.
folly for a newspaper to allow itself appears, th?t United States vés- 
to bp self-deceived. ’ , 8 bave the right to carry freight

There are, however, some great PuKet Sound to British Cttlum-
queslions upon whiéh a government bit* ports, even when tHè freights dei- 
might hope to succeed, at an election, f‘na?6 ln Eastern ; Canada. The mat- 
even though its adibinistrtlon of at- ter ,,s come up prominently in con- 
fairs reeked with misdeeds. The pub- ”®c«on with the shipments to be made 
lie ' easily forget administrative wrong- Ï? *“e Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince 
doing in the face of great develop- Kup*rt’ dtber by the Company its«f 
ment projects. Among these ques-- or lts contractors. If; seems to be 
lions are: , understood that the Grand Trunk and

The connection of Montreal with »e Great Northern have some sort pf 
the-Grand Trunk Pacific, referred to trafllc alliance, and that the Canadian 
in. the above telegram; company would ..prefer' to route : its

The acquisition by the government „ over' the United States line, 
of numerous railways in. New Bruns- , ® do “ot know that we have any 
wick ind Nova ■Scotia which are feed- ^lgbt to say anything on that sob
ers to the integcolqial Railwey- V iJect.^but after the freight has reached

Thp tunnel to Prince Edwhrd Is- Seattle, .we. submit ti»t- obgy Caha-
iand: * • dian vessels ought to have the privt-

The Georgian Bay canal; ‘ege of carrying it to British Columbia
The Hudson’s Bay railway; P°tS8', ^be fact that the tonnage
The extension of the Canadian ;? llke,y to be large does not affect 

Northern to the Pacific coast; the principle involved; ft only makes
The All-Red line. . the question more important. The
Other matters might be mentioned Col?5i?t bas always been outspoken 

which call for attention, and if com- ■ 3 subject. It has always in-
bined. with, these would, make a tie- S 3;ed that there should be perfect 
vetopment policy or even greater mag- reciprocity between this country and 
nitude than that upon which the conn- the Uhl ted States In coasting, trade, 
try was carried, at., the last general There is, nothing to the coasting laws 
election. We tnust also keep in mind ‘“Ç United: States to prevent a 
the fact that times are depressed Gauadian steamer from going to Seat- 
throughout Canada, not as much so, îie PPd loading freight for points on 
indeed, as in other countries, but still ™e British Columbia coast, hut she 
sufficiently so to make the occasion could not carry freight from Seattle 
inauspicious for a general election. * a'PÇtot to Alaska, whereas a vessel
The present and next year will wit- , .Tilled States registry can carry
ness an. enormous expenditure of ght fr°m Seattle to points either in 
money in railway construction. Some :hls Province or the northern terri- 
time will be requisite before this tory- This is eminently unfair* to Ca- 
■ money gets into the pockets of the nadiah ship owners; and it will be a 
general public, but in 1909 things hardship during the next few
ought to be very prosperous, especial- yeara» when there will be such a large 
ly if the crop this year is a good one, fiuantityv of eastern freight going 
which it is likely to be, for a succès- in connection with the work bf
sion of lean years is improbable. With , Grand Trunk Pacific. To ask that
CTerything booming, in part as a re- °P y Canadian bottoms shall be allow- 
suit of railway construction, a great ed to carry this freight .is no hard- 
transportation scheme would afford ®blp upon the company, for British 
Liberal orators something upon which Columbia shipowners will compete 
to wax eloquent and serve as a means w . each other for it And thus prevent 
to divert attention from the record of exorbitant charges. Moreover such a 
broken promises, of gross extrava- sfrong company as the G. ® Pacific 
gance, of shameless corruption, of ex- could easily protect itself against over- 
treme political favoritism, ..not to charges by putting on a ship of its 
speak of blunders in policy, which own> necessary. It is fair to say 
can with justice be laid at the doors the people of Victoria -were there
of the Laurier ministry. We find it selves to blame to. a large extent for 
difficult to believe that Sir Lilfrid the existing arrangement. They àèk- 

. Laurier will face the country upon the fd that foreign vessels might be al- 
record as it .stands. Until yesterday lowed t» engage in the -coasting tradfe 
we had looked upon it as possible 80 as the supply of the Yukon was 
that before the present session closed concerned, in order to lead vessels 
a constructive policy might be an- from United States ports to call here.

N.MSnounced, but the statement of the “ we Are not mistaken, the people - 
Premier to the Montreal delegation £* Vancouver took a similar view, 
seems to put this outside of the realm Since then an effort was made by some 
of probability, ’ and make it appear members ot the Board of Trade to; 
fairly certain that there is to be an- bring about a change along the lines 

- other session, during which a policy Proposed, but it did not meet with 
for the general election will be formu- general support. We think that some 
Jated and placed before the people in “oGon ought to be. taken to strengthen 
the form of measures which they will t“e hands of the Vancouver Board of 
be asked to ratify by their votes. Trade, which is asking that the coast

ing privileges shall be made reciprocal, 
that is, that we shall reduce the privi
leges of United States vessels in our 
coast waters to the limits of .those 
enjoyed 'by opr vessels in United 
States waters. A good deal of the money 
which the people of British Columbia 
wiij pay. into the Dominion exchequer 
during the next five years, will go 
towards the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and we submit it is un
fair that Seattle shipowners should 
get any of it, when there is nothing 
to prevent British Columbia vessels 
from doing the business.

.... -- WWL.y.- „
Is all about and goes un chasing the 
nimble dollar for all he ls worth. Some 
day he will awaken to the fact tiiat 
there is_a dynasty at Washington, and 
if he sees that the stock market is not 
materially Affected, be will accept it 
as a matter of course, and even con
sent to become Duke of -Manhattan, re- 
Baron Pittsburg, if so he that his good 
lady will he pleased ' thereby.

A South African confederation is 
talked of. The Dominion of South 
Africa ought to take its place beside 

• the others. t_.

The bank clearings seem to be ruift 
nlng a race with the building permits 
as to which shall succeed best in 
demonstrating Victoria’s prosperity. 
The contest is one which all can view 
with considerable equanimity.
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A KITCHEN TREASURE
iI

26

I
i ELECTION PROSPECTS.|

WHICH VSHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR KITCHEN FURNITUREDr. Thompson, M.P., brings a cheery 
message from'Ottawa as te the feeling 
of hopefulness at Conservative head
quarters. It is undeniable that mem
bers of the party z,from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific are in fine fettle for the 
next campaign whenever it is brought

TDROBABLY no. other table is treasured so much by 
homekeepers as this Kitchen Treasure Table of ours. 

Judging from the sales of this table, it is by far the most 
popular of the host of such tables offered the public—and 
why shbuldn’t it be ? The size is convenient, the ar
rangement all that could be desired, the materials and 
workmanship the best and the price a fair one. A useful 
and convenient table of Weiler Quality and sold at this low 

price makes a combination other manufacturers find hard to equal. This table 
has two large drop bins, one drawer and one cutting board. Top measures 2 ft 
6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in., and is finished plain. Balance of table is stained and var
nished in golden. An ej&ellent table and splendid value at, each, $7.00.

“WEILER’’ KITCHEN TREASURE TABLES, AT, EACH, $7.00

on.
i

The Contemporary Review says that 
a Scotsman has invented a gun that 
will throw a shell from London to 
Paris, and consequently can pierce any 
armor that can be put oil a ship. This 
Win be a, decided change. When the 
gun is adopted. Eurôpedn wars will be 
carried on at long range. It will not 
be necessary for armies to leave home.

FI
I

A question has arisen as to the 
right of the Grand Trunk Pacific peo
ple to call their terminal Prince Ru
pert, another town having already been 
registered under that name. We 
never were much in love With the 
name, anyway. It had no local sig
nificance. "Cassiar" would have been 
a much better name, and it would 
have meant Something.

I
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& A Meat Safe Style for Camp or Home Use
But â few shprt days then Summèr-Suns and—rvaca- 

tions. Camp life and all its goodness is what we are look
ing forward _to now. Perhaps it is unkind of us to dis
turb your dreams of happiness by reminding you of some 
of the difficulties of camp life. Perhaps you recollect the 
worry and trouble you- have had with the “Spoilables.”
If you have had such experiences you’ll be interested in 
these Collapsible: Meat Safes, and if this season is tq be
your first experience you should interest yourself in these savers of such worries. These 

i -feat Safes are made of an excellent wood frame and a specially made screen of per- 
i forated Galvanized Sheet Iron. This style screen is unbreakable and as the perforations arc 

small it is practically insect proof. It is fitted with shelf and hooks and the door is fitted with 
substantial lock and key. The safe is collapsible and folds very compactly (cut herewith 
shows same folded). We haven’t seen anything^to equal it and we advise you to investigate 
its merits today. Of course, it is made for home as well

V

The Department of Marine and Fish- 
'eries is to be overhauled, and there are 
going to be numerous official decapi
tations. This" department has been 
prolific in scandals and has exhibited 
the art of how not to do it with a per
fection that has rarely been equalled, 
and never, surpassed. The late Ray
mond Prefontaine was a prince of 
good fellows and an exceedingly able 
politician, .but he let hls department 
get away from him. y

.

ill

■

as camp use.
SIX SIZES, SELLING AT, EACH, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50 AND $5.00.

[V VVVNAAA^VVVVVWVVVVVW vwwwy4

This Season's Finest -Go-Cart Styles Now HereThe wotnan suffrage movement in 
America is likely to’ receive an immeà- 
iate stimulus because of the visit of 
one of the moat prominent workers on 
behalf of the cause in Great Britain 
—Lady - Gooke, formerly Miss Tennes-'- 
see Claflin of New York, at which 
city she has just Arrived on heard the 
steamer OceaAtc. Lady Cooke has 
been prom InertUihythe woman suffrage ' 
cause to*- some-if» y6ars. In 1871 she 
iron for Congresi, WhBe her sister, 
Victoria Woodtoil, was running for 
president.

V

A
;
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The United States - is a big* country 

and ità people are accustomed to do
ing things on a large scale, but we 
imagine that a strike of a quarter of » 
million coal miners at this particular 
time must have a material effect on 
an industrial situation which has al
ready many unsatisfactory features. 
It appears that there is no question of 
wages or principle at stake, the only 
point to dispute, being the renewal of 
contracts. Because of this, the matter 
may not be so serious as might other
wise be the case.

DRIFTING TO MONARCHY.
m

Collapsible Hood Go-Cart
No. S. 25—-Body, wood frame 

and handle. Upholstering 
is green leather cloth, lin- - 
ed. Gear is all steel, four 
10-in. rubber tire wheels. 
Green enamel finish. Same

Collapsible Go-CartMr. Max Nordau has discovered that 
the women of the United States are 
naturally aristocratic, and Mr. Sidney 
Brooks, who Writes to the London 
Chronicle, thinks he -notes in that 
country a "fast drift towards mon
archy." He says that Washington is 
rapidly becoming the American centre 
of fashion and that from year to year 
the habits of the city are becoming 
more and more akin to those of mon- 
archial capitals. The old-time de
mocratic simplicity is gone. Jefferson 
could' afford to ride' up to the White 
House, tie his horse to the fence anj 
go to be sworn in president, but under 
the bànign sway of Theodore things 
are very- different. The President can 
no longer dp as he pleases socially.
He must entertain just so often and 
just sijch people. If he sends an invi
tation to his hospitable board, it is 
now regarded in the nature of a royal 
command, which must not be disobey
ed. If he is asked out to dinner, a list 
of. thtose whoip he will meet must be 
sent to him: At the White House en
tertainments, he is treated exactly as Surprising as the statement may"
=n^;lyai5-eran™-nrjC5Let3'„W„lthe SUCli 8eem-lt 18 net at all improbable that slight differences in detail as do not before the coming summer has pass-

entar- ed we may again hear complaints of 
Brooks Is vert sure CnS a shortage of labor. It is announced
cŒertotorcanUrairea^ te setn S
looming above— the horizon. Mr. Trunk Pacific
Robsevelt has been known to speak JTL}, guarantee lemployment for thou- 
publicly of "my fleet” and "my army ’’ 8and8 laborers. When one re-
The old type of presidential reception members ‘hat this . enterprise, while, 
is being replaced with something more or course, the largest, is only one of 
select, and there are signs that the many which will furnish employment 
handshaking fashion, which must al- during the season just opening, one 
ways have been a serious task to the can easily realize that the demand for 
president, will be abolished. PossiMy men may easily be greater than the 
Mr. Brooks draws the picture in supply. However that may be, tt is 
rather stronger lines than the facts cheering to feel that unprecedentedly 
warrant, but he is not the first person busy times are Ahead, 
to note the drift along the direction 
mentioned.

The interesting thing about the mat
ter is that the people of the United 
States really do not care. The men, 
who control the policy of the nation, 
are not society men. Very many of 
them, are rich, and their wives are 
socially ambitious. The women have 
the • quality attriouted to’ them by 
Nordau, and if they want to surround 
themselves with the . formalities of 
monarchy, the men will not deny them 
the pleasure. So that they dress well, 
keep themselves bright and are not 
too risque in their habits, no questions 
are asked. They can have ' a Court 
Chamberlain if they like. Tijey can 
pose as duchesses, countesses or any
thing else that suits their tastes.
Paterfamilias pays thé bills, looks 
pleased without knowing just what it

Collapsible Go-Cart
No. S. 24—Body, woo’d.frame 

and handle. Upholstering, 
green leather cloth. Gear is 
all steel ; four 10-in. rubber, 
tire wheels. Green enamel

Opens and Folds With One Motion
No. S. 28—Body is steel 

frame and handle. Uphol
stering is green leather 
cloth. Gear is all steel, four 
loin, rubber tire wheels. 
Green enamel finish. Same 
as cut. Price .... $10.00

If you have a pain in your head, a 
pain in your back, or a pain in any 
old place; if your head aches and your 
nose is troublesome; if your throat is 
sore and your head as thick as a 
forty-shilling pot; if you have any or 
all" these' symptoms in more or less 

, aggravated form, so that you neither 
want to go down town or to stay home, 
neither want to go te bed or stay up, 
do not give yourself any more worry 
about it than is necessary, 
simply have the grip, and you have 
plenty of company on any part of the 
Continent between Gaspe and Los An
geles or between Nome and Key West.

finish. Same as cut. Price 
is. . ’. $9.00 as cut. Price .,. ,$11.00(

\ Happy News for Mothers and the Younger Generation today. A whole carload of the
< famous Whitney Go-cyts and Baby Carriages arrived yesterday, and the splendid range of 
l styles has surprised even ourselves, and we have grown accustomed to unusual newness from
> famous makcrs of carriages for children. For almost a half century the product of the 
\ Whitney factories has been recognized as the standard carriage, and other makers fashion
> theirs from these modern and down-to-datc designs, and employ every improvement in
< struction not protected by patents.

There isn’t a better carriage made, and the Best isn’t half good enough for the little
> monarch of that home of yours, Baby should get the fullest benefit of every ray of delight-
< *ul Spring Sunshine. A cosy, comfortable, Whitney' Carriage, and the bright days that are 
5 due woujd make a combination most beneficial to the health of the little 
5 invest in a Baby Carriage, investigate this showing of “Whitney’s.” c”--

You
con-

one. Before you 
Shown on 4th Floor.

it

Premier McBride, during the course 
of hls address to the electors of Esqui
mau district on Tuesday, evening, made 
one statement which even his bitter
est opponents must admit is war
ranted by the- facts. This was to the 
effect that the results, after five years’ 
control of the affairs of this province 
by the present' administration, have 
been eminently satisfactory to all 
cla£®e,s- 11 is absolutely indisputable 
that order has been brought out of 
chaos, industry has been lifted from 
the slough of despond in which -it was 
cast by the ruinous tinkering of pre
vious governments; confidence has 
been restored in the financial centres 
and conditions generally throughout 
the whole province are buoyant and 
full of- promise for, the future.

1

Reclining Go-Cart
No. K. ig, U. & P.—Body is 

reed, varnished ; sides up
holstered ; has box cushion, 
lace parasol. Gearing is 
English strap, four 16 x-1-2 
in. rubber tire wheels, 
Whitney patent anti-fric- * 
tion wheel fastener anti 
foot brake. Green enamel 
finish. Enameled push bar/ 
Same as cut. The price 

$30.00

Reclining Folding Go-Cart
No. K. 45» C. & P.—Body is 

reed, varhished ; mattress 
cushion ; lace parasol. Gear 
is all steel ; four 10-in. 
rubber tire wheels ; patent 
wheel fastener. Dark green 
enamel finish. Same as cut. 
Price ..

Reclining Go-Cart
No. K. 10, U. & P.—Body is 

reed, varnished ; sides up- < 
bolstered, has mattress j 
cushion, lace parasol. Gear- i 
ing is all steel, English ; 
strap, four 16 x 1-2 in. ! 
rubber tire wheels, Whit- ! 
ney patent anti-friction 5 
wheel fastener and foot ! 
brake. Green enamel fin- 5 
ish. Enameled push bar. < 
Same as cut. The price 5 
is.. .................. ..$22.50

THIS IS THE’ CARPET STORE OF THE WEST—INVESTIGATE

Makes Old Hats 
Look Like New

..$14.00
E s-' .

DOZERS OF OTHER STYLES 
ARE SHOWN

-

is..If you posse&s an old straw 
Hat of becoming shape, don’t 
give it to the kiootchman, but 
procyV a 10c package of

i
MR. DUNSMUIR’S VIEWS

%
Mr. James Dunsmuir has been inter

viewed in Mbntreal. We do not say 
Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir, Joe- 
cause we are bound to assume that ha 
was speaking In his private capacity. 
We could wish that he had not spoken 
at all. Substantially what he said was 
that this province would not make any 

A f*®at headway until the labor situation
k 18 improved, and the only improve-

j ment is in the introduction of cheapyB
■

Y > Bowes* Straw Hat 
Cleaner

%r 7 ?
and with a little water and an 
old toothbrush make the ' Hat 
good as hew.'

ëCYRUS H, BOWES. mist, Government SL. near Votes ----- --------------------------------y i

----------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------- -.......................................-_______________—..................................... ■........................................................................................■HÙ
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The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide West. 

Established 1862
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Headquarters for Dress 
Goods

Dents’ Gloves
Government Street, Victoria, B. G

5**
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MOTE ANÜ COMMENT • BRITISH OPINION . |FORTY YEARS AGO I Henry Young
&

Company

♦ *» Henry Young
&

Company Irc Very many Canadians Cannot under-. The British Colonist, Thursday, April 
stand why the Ottawa government 
rliould "hesitate to adopt retaliatory

Belfast Whig.—We observe with
_ _ „ ............................ .Wfflftetiw» that a meeting"o£ repres-

. .. TT "he Enterprise returned from the enfative coal consumers bas been ar-"ons!ders n Soedlen^tn enfnrne tm” RiVer yesterday afternoon with a few ranged to be he™” LXn tomOT- 
fa ii measures ln reepect0 totrede re'- ^sen«fer» and ^out *20,000 In treas- row to Protest against the acceptance
lations. We are all priding ourselves ____ PMe-ht*1® <^2VeSfiieni, °* tbe Mineral

the , Columbian la S

cesstutty in pplte çf an-- industrial and" oe®fe'„, yet been Inflicted upon us. There IS
financial'jpan&itiSt dhe country to the £. ,7\ ,'î ------ >v , >j „ ■ "O unanimous demand for ÿ on thé,
south, w.B oiÿfbt riot t«t tfe baek<varJ tiomtog.—Th» stéamei*” Cttti- Tart ctf'the miners yiënl&elveà,'stnd the
in taking-.,up‘rihfe attitude we have in- “tahtipe -cleared at 0én Francisco for -idea o# Interfering with thé frëedom 
dieatedr.-: The Ottawa Journal calls ait. Victoria An' Tuesday. It is believed of full-grown arid Well-paid men and 
tention to a case which shows how she has our English and Canadian decreeing that they shall not be per- 
weak-kneed has been the policy of the malls aboard. ' mltted, under penalties, to work for
Laurier government: —— more than a certain number of hours
-i-CanHnu |S gettlhg tb,e Tro?fi- ?r A Monstrosity.—A panther meas- Pey day is happily hew In our legls. 
V“L 1!\,an2ti1.eirv.deal with u°c!e uring eight feet was brought into letton. Surely our Industries are al- 
nnt in uiththto SAV^o»ÎÎLon tQwn hy Indians yesterday. He Is kin ready sufficiently handicapped in com.-

srîsÀ-sSss Sâ iuxssnffiwaw "$ FS^PNiFs* teastesrs sate sr ; ***■ — SwRiâimfeSto rial for similar use on the United Early.—We were shown some as- individual freedom, while
states Side also being admitted free, paragus yesterday, a sample of four ■””* the slightest gopd to a sine
The result of this friendly arrange- pounds cut from the garden of Mr. ^u1» me^n an -a^aitlon of
nient is that United States manufac- Pritchard, which is the eqiial of any- ?om, shillings to halfra-crown per 
turers have been sending heaps of ma- thing hitherto produced on the Island ï?n ln tne price of coal. Any extent 
terlal into Canada at Windsor, free of at least two weeks’ later date. coal user nan calculate for him*df duty for international work, while —— self the price he will have to pay be-
material from the Canadian side for , English bons thrive well here An ?aU8e Mr- Herbert Gladstone had not mre use is subject to the United experimental drob ^f ^everaf acres the strength of mind to say "No" to 
States duty. The material on both was trild sevmal ^rsT^Tand the a deputation. We have seen an esti- 
Kicles is used ln the construction of yield was alï toat desired mate, according to which, on the half-
tti Michigan Central tunnel under the Wear^ ïotlnf o^medwhether the cul - crown ba8la- three leading shipping 
utroit river. Looks as though some- will hi ïxt£ffi^d Tti! v!Lr or rot companies trading from Belfast ‘win

dy had blundered agaln-in Ottawa. ^ ba taxed to a totalof *20,000 per an-
num if this absurd and misehlevou* 
Bill were to become law. . Other cities 
besides London would do well to be
stir themselves In the matter before 
it is too late.

2, 1868,
VIC¥ORIA,B.Ct(
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The New “Miladi” Skirts 
Have Just Arrived

i

V*i rv ftl-i
--r*.
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?
URNITURE

ired so much by 
sure Table of ours, 
is by far the most 
d the public—and 
wenient, the ar- 
;he materials and 
ir one. A useful, 
nd sold at this low 
?qual. This table 
op measures 2 ft.
; stained and var- 
ch, $7.00.

A’ number of choice dressers have been waiting patiently for these Skirts. Now they are here we would em
phasize to these ladies the value of making an early selection. Wé are especially proud of the exclusive styles and 
the splendid tailoring of these elegant Black Voile Skirts. One must see these new models to fully understand 
the beauty and height of refined style which they represent.>

ifi-r v
A;-:a

Three Special Values for Fri-
1 1 C» ■ 1

day and Saturday
Si

*
----- ; ~r?— - • 
. • •' * eût.:

.<

LADIES’ WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, sizes 32, 34, 40 and 42 only. These 
pretty and highly serviceable Blouses were priced up as high as $3.25 ; none 
the worse for their cut price. Tomorrow and Saturday.,. .$2.00

LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS.—These are our regular $3.25 Skirts, 
accordéon pleated in newest style with ruffles and dust frills. Tomorrow

^2.00

of 1 . . . .. . , „ both soil and climate in its favor
British^Commbil at this time^when to s^uVcflnf auantUy
The work of the Anti-Tuberculosis FTJ1
Society is occupying such a large toast supply the local demand.
share of public attention is an. an-, — „ _ JP_, HPRH
nouncement from London to-the effect "he New Westminster papers as- London Daily Standard.—It Is, we 
that satisfactory immunization against sert that a pétition praying for the know, impossible for Mr. Asquith with 
tuberculosis has been obtained by the retention of the seat of government old-age pensions to provide for ever 
administration of vaccines through the at that date has been “numerously” to think of remitting duties on beer 
mouth. Following is’a special cable signed at Tale. We have conversed wlne> 8plrltB OT licenses. There is! 
dispatch: !.. j with two gentlemen who left Yale on then, no other course before him hut

• London, Macch 25.-r-pr., JL<ath^nr,'Df boat, and who positively tQ Withdraw the confiscatory element
George's Hospital, read a pre-',assert that no petition of the kind was ln Mg Licensing Bill, otherwise he 

Ummarjj iwper before the Royal So- in circulation there up to the time of wlll „ot merely drive the trade into 
c;Bty- f7 Medicine today, tending!;to their leaving. revolt, but he will provoke through,'
!^7-J t, - ________________________ _______». out the country a strong current of
against tuborcu.osls cotifd be obtain- avmnathv with the interest so wan»
ed by administering vaccines through - _ tïïïv assails Ti l, not fFr thF nnhltcthe mouth instead of injecting them ARDIIT PFflPI É th='t îhi of in^P.n»n"
into the blood. He described cases in ADUU I rtUrUt advantage that the cause of any speo-
whlch he cured glandular tuberculosis lal-Uî'de,.^)r .J3* Sf8?'
and markedly improved pulmonary ---------------- -------------------------------------- —* £lated wlth °?® PartyTT
tuberculosis. Dr, Latham’s svstem Is -, , do not pretend as Unionists to pie
based on the original recommendation It was thoughtful of the Lancaster indifferent Ap the political assistance 
of Prot. Koch, modified by Prof curate whose vicar was stricken with that will be rendered to the Opposition;
Wright’s work on the opsonic index. influenza to inform the congregation by the consolidated i. action of thn 

— on a Sunday morning that he was to brewers and publicans. It will no
The Montreal Gazette has a very £retc1^ a«all\ ln. the evening, but as doubt help to break tip an already de-

poor opinion of the ability of the peo- tte had not had time to prepare an- moralized and distracted Government,
pie of British Columbia, to successful- ?Jher sermon he should repeat one de- In view of the other mischievous pro-
ly manage their larger affairs, and li]fered. six weeks before, and those jects to which this Administration are
loses no opportunity to say so. Oc- Xvfll°. did not «care to hear it again committed, it would almost be legdV
casionally, however, it directs at ten- would be excused from attending, imate to welcome any influence which' fj* ' ' i ' >'(■ ' m, ,, ..... '
tion to a matter which justifies some That, the Christian^ World thinks, tended in that useful direction. Fofr . ... ...
adverse criticism. In a recent issue it wa6 .«paying a handsome compliment although there fs no prospect of thelf content with , this attitude. Already
sayti: to -the congregation. "It is not every succ^dihg "in their attacks on the the best the Government’s support,-

A peculiar position of affairs exists congregation that remembers a ser- House of Lords and the Church of ^ in revolt. How long can the
iti British Columbia. Chief Justice mon for six days. Cynics say that England, they are able by means d( Cabinet itself be relied on to follow
Hunter declares that the provincial some, preachers are always repeating administrative pressure and fiscal meWY the negate T$ad: of Mr. As-
curt»-have a right to issue divorce oid sertooqs. iW^bi ÿW texts." legislation to leave a permanent and Wtoh and Mr. ,»Mn»î - l*r. Lloy#-

act ng accordingly, 1 mischievous mark on the various is a practio^l »oHtlcian,_wUh a
re him whP.n ZF, c^FFeF=d=L™n" Lord Orrimer's gr^t book on Egypt partmerijs of State. The mischief aR yerv open disregard ^or the late Mr. 

Un6 rfistS, has been ritiicti preJeed by the critics ready dope to the army and navy will Cobden. As it Is, Tfoe Spectator tear-

thaï, .tg^nfact. âoweiBÉÉ L*o,d alwaysvices wt‘r«*^^^^Scontrol of peaoi neçessUy ..pf ^8<x8f
and will ‘mP>ow t\w^ has shownTO*!® fanatil» ti^XBk)^^^'ous will be )h«, FÏÏf Pm?<K.18 «V aationti

roasntainelB a tliSs •'hiasterïy ;___ reports;’>It task of, re^WtBwt '-ifesfertbeleas, t-Whether Mr.,'Weyd-George wtli
is an authoritative déf»9iori?i's bended fgenerally, knbwu. thatrtW^lB^he riWto; sincerely pefffet-that-WhæMyiÿ»be cal» bec0™9 the loader of an openly-de- 
ea by an appeal Court.. Thé - àdminto- "went trf- « 'îtieM%rMtÿ . "«WF had 'tto; led bread-atid-bittléri-tiveïtitos shdufit clar®d ... . -
fration of juiitiee in the Babiflc codât ^severely-practhjàl ledugation of an aS1 determine the congee :-pt, pcdaics. It isl whether » he will find salvation and 
province does mdt appear to be whitt .’tiilery pfficer; Lord ' Cromér h» «.«it one of thé titvorite arguments against . J”? ever-growing demand for
it should be. v ’ f ardent devotee of ,the Muse. Some tariff reform that coftiffiercial motived tariff reform remains to be seen. But

years ago he published-a volume of will be brought into the life of ParliaS two things stand .opt from Friday’s 
• translations from the Greek, which ment, arid wé aré invited to hold ujk ?®bate- One. is that olu-fashioped 
was “cut up” by the critics. Here may our hands in righteous horror over thW u.r6r,a »sm is ahs°'Utely dead as a po- 
be quoted the- witty epigram that was corruption «nd wickedness of ail “ftoal force, and the other is that the, 
circulated at a farriwell dinner given Legislatures *ÿctept" our own. But 9‘eat,i adtornatiye—rtarjff reform or 
to him in India when he was Major what .are this Government doing? By! ?„0cla.i8mô"T.f Jbe °n,e vltal lssue be- 
Evelyn Baring, and was going to making a dead set first at the land-- I0re ttle British people.
Egypt: owners and next at the license-holders:

they are compelling the men whom! 
they would rob to co-operate for tins 
defence of- their property.

lit-10
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w Here TIMBER LICENSE FEES 
SHOW GOOD INCREASE

Our SuMs 
at $18 and $20

Revenue From This Source 
!" Exceeds That of Febru- 

.. . .ary-^Iotat Returns ; ,;

*

i. !
n*i.

advertise these; f 
mucth—for it is hard 

to say just what you wish to 
pay. And these Suits serve 
to illustrate our ability and 
our values. Let us show you 
the different models for 
spring—note the prices on 
the labels—and you will 
readily recognize why Fit- 
Reform garments set the 
standard for value-giving 
in Canada,

i Wiff
Radical-Socialist party or The revenue derived from timber 

and coal licenses during the past 
month reached the very handsome fig
ure of *222,656.60. The number of 
licenses issued east of the Cascades 
was 672, and west of the Cascades 988; 
the number of coal licenses 42. 
Amount received from transfers, *22; 
and from other sources, *700; penal
ties, *325.

The fee for licenses east of the Cas
cades is 21X5 each; west of the Cas
cades, *140 each; and for coal, *100 
each. Under an amendment passed 
at the last session of parliament one 
month’s grace, with a penalty of *25 
each is allowed for the renewal of 
licenses, and this new source of rev
enue is responsible for *325.

The total receipts for the month in 
this department amounted to *223,- 
792.50, as against some *160,000 for 
February, and *348,000 for January; 
the largest sum that has ever been 
obtained by the province from these 
sources.

*
fe

Happily, the number is constantly 
growing less, but there are still a great 
many otherwise intelligent people who 
believe in palmistry. To all such, a 
recent .declaration by an eminent pro
fessor in London should prove of in
structive interest. _

London, March 27.—"Palmistry is an 
absolute • absurdity ; the whole thing is 
beneath contempt,” declared Prbf. 
Stirling, dean of the medical faculty 
and professor of physiology at Vic
toria university, Manchester, in the 
course .of a lecture at the Royal Insti
tution this week. Look at your 
palms,’’ ’ he continued, “and you will 
find certain classical lines. These 
lines—the so-called lines of life, heart, 
and head, and the girdle of Venus, 
and the bracelets of life around your 
wrists—what do you' suppose they 
really are? They are nothing more 
nor less_than creases or folds produced 
by the action of the muscles. The 
line of life is the result of the action 
of the thumb. All these lines that 
have been given astronomical names 
by palmists are characteristic flexures. 
You will find the same lines on the 
palm of the Barbary ape. Humanity 
to daily; gulled through its extraordin
ary ignorance of the elemental facts 
of physiology.”
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WHERE TOURJSTS REGISTER ■

The Egyptians some patience have 
shown ;

But now our Evelyn Baring is such, 
They will yet live to own with a groan

There’s an evil in bearing too much!
Lord Cromer is a great reader. He' 

knows the Bible practically by heart, 
and does not disdain good modern 
fiction, though he has been known to 
take up a modern novel of the wrong 
sort with the tongs, and place it firm
ly on the fire!-—M.A.P.

Registrations yesterday at the pro-
London Morning Post.—Is there any. Alfred Thrower", Sain’Francesco?' 

reason to hope that the Government Phillips, East St. Louis; J. W. Mac- 
Fas, to It® service a statesman who Fariane, Bella Coola; Fred Hallen, 
taking his courage in both hands, will- New York; Charles Chase; Norwich, 
frqme such amendments to Mr. Me- England; poHy Hughes, Glasgow, 
Kennas Bin as will satisfy the rea-! Scotland; L. B. Quinn, Sharon, Pa.; 
sonable requirements of conflicting Martin Mueller, Washington, D. C.; 
schools of thought- The Education. Mrs. Lillie Frane and Mrs. Emma B. 
èfn £ v„y different from the; Trepanler, Seattle; W. J. Baldz, Win-
Bill which _Mr. Forster originally in- nlpeg; Thos. Ewart, Dumfriesshire, 
troduced- He disregarded sections of$ Scotland; H. T. Freeiano, Omaha; C. 
opinion amongst his own supporters,; p. Silas, Hongkong; C. H. Shore, Not- 
imth inside- and outside the. House of, tinghamehlre, Eng.; S. H. Clark, Bat- 
Commons, because he cared intensely tleford; J> C. Pullen, Tacoma; C. H. 
for education. It i» Impossible to read Freeland, Seattle; M. Cullen, London, 
the debates at the time and not to no- England; R. F. Emery, Leigh-on-Sea. 
tice the determined, yet conciliatory, England; R. F. Hanson. Longdale," 
spirit in which he steered « most dit-; Okla; A. L. Massey, Laverne, Okla.; 
flcult course. Mr. Gladstone stood-by Anne I. Bickel, Parkersburg, W. Va.; 
h.1™- Tbe demands of extremists on S. E. Johnson, Skagway, ; 
either side were ignored. He would; Registrations at me mineral 
not sacrifice to mere party clamor the" eum: Thos. B- Monk, Winnipeg; Jos. 
opportunity of uniting as far as pos-- Kennedy, Sarnia; P,,T. Rogers, Spok- 
8'e all who pared for education, and, ane; F. -Vaughan, Cowes, England; 
although he Wa» wver forgiven by a Raymond Wallis, , Ryde, England; 
certain section of hie ; own followers,: Mary A. Hughes, Girvan, Scotland; 
he laid the, feflndatioh iof a national Charles Chase, Norwich, England; D. 
system of elementary education. Mr.
M'Kenna's measure is very plastic, 
and he has to realise that In its press 
ent. form it; canot be regarded even as' 
a temporary aettie/nent. Not only 
would it prove a Valuable asset to the 
unionist 0*086 at rmgwy bye-election.
—and- rumor , says that others beside 
Peckbatp, ara- IromiriantL-but it wiu; 
will exasperate religious controversy.'
The Roman Ctftholicïilhé Jews' the, 
traore moderate. Section . df Nonconv 
formists and. Anglfcina represent a’ Csptain of Chippewa Pieces Blame for 
body of epinton which no Govern-- Collision on -Sunken Schooner 
ment can afford.to.despite". If mere- 
party- advantage is to be the sole 
guide of public policy, the Unionists 
have no reason to complain of the 
present Bill. If, on the other hand, 
the best interests, of the nation are to 
determine the conditions of party 
warfare,, Mr. M’Kenna, will, be well 
advised if he introduces into his Bill 
such modifications as will satisfy the 
preponderant majority of the nation

:::i!
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Sir Nicholas O’Conor, British Am
bassador ’-at Constantinople, who is 
seriously ill, has been an Ambassador 
for thirteen years. Though he has 
fulfilled the conditions of a first-class 
retiring pension of £1,760 per annum, 
he has fhre more years before the rule 
of the Diplomatic Service of super
annuation at seventy requires his re
tirement. Sir Nicholas -spent three 

While it is doubtful whetw n. ,, years at St. Petersburg before he sue- vocates of t”Lad' ceedefl Lord Currie ten years ago at
much to furth^?th^t!flt,aof tda°n,e Constantinople. Like that of The 
cause by thlir IxtraoMl^rV Lmn„h,!Ü O’Conor Don, bis surname is spelt lP England, Rïtè-çlear that woman’s h'wm Sffî'&Ê&ÉVmB ‘of'cofl-

fafrs of°th^stat^I^bcbiTm'oreheihf" "aught, and there was -a rather 
ly recogntoedasthe time® passes This f controversy atone time as

atteste asTs

woman doctor as ah inspector of pris- rrespondençe. 
ons and inebriate asylums. It is, be
lieved that wpmen will also be ap
pointed on the medical staff of prisons.

In the 'best-informed quarters there 
is a conviction.that the1 boycott against 
Japan, which has developed in certain 
sections to China, is likely to prove a 
very serious aftalri The Toronto Globe 
rather welcomes the news, it belne 
of the opinion that It Will do China 
good to “brace up a bit” and display 
some national strength. We quote- *
, “TÏA strong expression of resentment 
in China at the humiliation inflicted 
on her by Japan in the dispute over 
the release of a vessel believed to have 
been engaged to supplying Chinese 
rebels with arms is on the whole a re
assuring sign It is an indication of 
the growth of patriotic sentiment" and 
of national self-respect. When a na
tion of four hundred millions becomes 
thoroughly consolidated and enthusias
tic it can take care of itself without 
funds or bluster. If the Japanese 
i rnment is wise it will take precau- 
tions to prevent such contraband 
i raffing by Japanese vessels.”

ALGERINE LEAVES
HONGKONG FORvHEREugh for the little 

very ray of delight- 
right days that are 
one. Before you 
wn on 4th Floor.

ALLHN & CO.
Warship for Esquimau Station 

on Way Across Pacific—Admir
alty Experiments ’

New

vmmus- H. M. 8. Algerine, the sloop-of-war 
recently commissioned at Hongkong, 
has started on her voyage from the. 
far eastern port to Esquimau by way 
of Japan and Honolulu, according to 
advices received at Esquimau. The 
Algerine s officers and crew were
b^° H.htMfrBm R^ya8!1 Arthur ,ar?P0Ur Mt’ have Educed the severing tbe wires, and completely
serine is being awaited at Esquimau, , ^ito7 view’t^ihowing’"theP blS®?1® To**11}* 0t the flre c«“ti4
and mall is beginning to arrive for rotkm f'b st lo" apparatus. This very serious diffl- 
the warship, which is to be used in fbr *be armotir belt- cliily baB '?ng been <elt, and it ie
Bering sea this summer for. the seal- , ,?he battleship Revenge is to bq with the object of testing a new til
ing patrol service Instead of the Shear- tfken. ®ut to sea, a specially con- ye,riton that the Vengeffnce has gone 
water which proceeded to Iqutoue on ftoucted target, which will have a to Torbay. —
account of the strike of the nitrate larfe proportion pf its area uneja. Some time ago a nayal engineer in- 
workers at the Chilian port. While wat,er- Firing wUI be carried out at yented a .system by which lire con- 
in the south the Shearwater was sent varl°U| ranges from 1,500 yards and trol instruments could be placed be- 
to Masa. Feura and Juan Ferriande* uPwar<2s. and at each range a series bl“ri armour protection, such as spec-
to investigate if any. shipwrecked ft, shots will be fired, the object be- ialy constructed towers on the upper
mariners had landed on those islands . 8 to difcover bow far short of the deck. The instruments were tested on 
the cruise being taken as a result of tor*et tbe sights must be adjusted the Ariadne, with results that were 

- the sighting of a burning ship which to insure the Shot striking at a sttf- not altogether satisfactory. Improve-
Captain McAlpin, of the steamer some believed to have been the miss- fc ent distance below the water line ments have, however, been effected,

Chippewa,-has filed his report of the big Silberhorn which was never heard , escape contact with the main belt and the apparatus is to be thoroughly
schooner Lydia disaster with the marine ?f ai,ter leav‘ng Newcastle, Australia, or armor. tested in the Channel off Torbay. 1
inspector at Seattle. It differs little ■ °r Pena Blanca on the Chilian eoast , Experiments wUh regard to changes “From the fact that Sir A. K. Wll- 
from the published interview with with coal. H. M. 8. Egerla, which has to fire control are also being under- son is to supervise the experiments,
that officer and is to the effect that, been engaged ip survey work at aid- token.- Regarding these the London it is evident that the admiralty attach
while a red light was seen some time ney- °“ her return today will be made Standard says: “The battleship Ven» considerable importance to the triala 
before the accident, it disappeared and ^fady to proceed to northern British geance and cruiser Ariadne have pro- and, if they have satisfactory results,
the Lydia rm*st have changed her Columbia waters where she will en- cee<tod to Torbay where some - tin- ft will probably mean that the entire

London Daily Express—it has h— course, therefore being wholly tp sage In hydrographic work near Prince Portant tests are to take place in con- system of fire control on British war- 
said frequently that if Sir ,blam<~ When the hull of the Lydia Rupert. / nection with fire control instruments, «bips will be altered.
Campbell-Bannerman had been tot he pe^Vaa’ nut fun^snee^astoi-r.0 h t HheaFwatmF w.arshlps iike tbe “The tests will Introduce quite a "The tr!ale are of
House, Friday’s significant spUt would too toto to p?even a coUtoion ’ bU‘ used Tor LeêitlAiîrvW fo v°Wn.t“ few feature in naval gunnery. Hitherto
have been avoided, and there can- be * Ever since Tuesday mornins the Rinaldn vâît«i ^tbe fire control Instruments, which are
no question that Mr. Asquith has tak- Puget Sound Narig»tion° Comnanv nF.vnnnr,rt- d»nsSt»L^=t-!ü,it ra to tbe °f a. very delicate nature, have been
en the first opportunity of making owner of the Lydia, has been grappf- schools °tL Itolaria il® uTh» P’acéd on platforms on the masts,
evident the wid© and impassable gulf tog for the sunken vessel, but no reserve at Honakonl fnown as flre control stations. The
between genuine Liberals and ttie traces of her had been found. C^drmis the îb^.tCI^°1>ana Instruments are worked by electric
Socialists and the seml-Sociallsts. Inspectors Whitney and Turner an- riv« servies on ILchie, h%. tSn ni°!fr8 and by their agency every gun The guardians of St Alban’s Union
The chief Government whip in a npunce that they will immediately be- odf« uT*SJ}? Ubina. station, the station on the ship is kept fully in- propose to send a pauper boy aged 8,
speech on Saturday emphasised the eto an investigation ot the collision. r , ® a volunteers at formed as to- the result of firing, and, who is blind, up for a scholarship ex-
difference. “There is,” he said, “as ------------ — ---------- shtoaiLSS Mutin1 ^se?,uently- „ Ganges in elevation, amination at the Royal College of
great a divergence between Liberals MAKING I flNfi VflYARC Motll!f' Mer- deflection or direction can at once be i Music,
and Socialists as between Liberals and IwlAMlit* UUIVu VUTAut °® bw- made. The instruments have been
Unionists.” There ie indeed The —— AtiLtof *^ Sohe/aT6t^-^nd fpnsidered invaluable, particularly for
Unimtists-apd the Socialists agree in James Nesmith Will Probably Be ^a natrot pm? S 5!Tinf [obg distance firing, but complaints
recognizing the necessity for eocial Placed en Overdue Uet Unless cruise to Ut wactoo " W ? «Èflvçe have been made that there is a dan- 
reform, and they both are ready with * Soon Reported Whito the writer, t7„u j $*r in relying too much upon them,plans to alleviate distress. Liberalism -i a tIt » 1” s i If. th* united fn the battle of Tsu-fihima, similar in-

; is unintçF6*te& Jt wiH abolish Churrlr mt_ . , States ffifleussing the efficacy çf etruments on Russian warships wereschKtois, rtiin- Bre^s, ;éVeQ rewrité^ : bark James f^hositW nHtM,VaAHa8iW S* î° i rendered useless, and the recent trials
Irish Home* Rule upon !tg l>anners—If Nesmith is beginning to cause some ■8 position the British Admiralty is on the old Hero, which bad a com- we ato tofrurt *TP Redtoond-b^r t Tha vee»el Sydney for engaged in practical tests. The ex- : plete Instillation of fire contfoMtoj
has nothin# to Ser ths ,on Decei”ber 38, and is now periences with the old battleship .Hero, struments on board cleariv demonWtnteemePvi°dyent Xh n tof next"few6days”0,1 ^ Btr&teA h°" e.^'t^eTeiUr
that no considerable' numw of Intel- ISle that the vesstr Wifi he1 , ^„by<1wben 80 Paratus could be put out of action.*- srteiewtsuajer -

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
Haragan, Stratford, Ont.; Grace 
Weeks, Devonshire, England; R. Gow, 
Seattle. , , .

At Tourist association: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Orthwln, Taconta; Richard 
B. Ackland, Columbia." Ohio; H. B. 
Needles, Cal. .

Amos H. Baker, Ricton.

=*

HAS FILED WRECK. REPORTAlthough Lord Glenesk, the popular 
proprietor of the Morning Post; is preaching his eightfçffi; year, he con
tinues to take an active interest in 
journalistic affairs. Recently tie pre
sided, as usual, at the. annual meeting 
of the Newsvendors’ Benevolent ana 
Provident Fund, one' of the most de
serving institutions having any con
nection with Fleet street. He also en
tertains a fatherly regard for the In
stitute'of Journalists, to establishing 
which he took a. prominent part, and 
for the Press Club, of which he has 
been president. Lord Glenesk has 
been a widower for ten years. The late 
Lady Glenesk was a clever and dis
tinguished lady, who conducted a po
litical salon at 139, Piccadilly—once 
the poet Byron's residence—which was 
the scene of some of the most intel
lectual gatherings of the day. It was 
from here, by the way, that Byron 
drove to the House of Lords when he 
was hooted in the street by the people 
on account of his supposed ill-treat
ment of his wife. Journalistic "scoops” 
were Just as much appreciated in the 
fifties as they are today. One morn
ing fifty-five years ago, Lord Glenesk 
was riding in the first-class compart
ment of a railway carriage when he 
observed a fellow-passenger throw 
down tbe Times in dlsgurit. “There is 
no news in. the paper this morning,” 
he remarked. Mr. Bortbwick looked

ap-
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/ §, a strictly con
fidential nature, but it Is claimed that 
the Invention will have the effect of 
materially assisting gunnery and of 

.Obtaining greater accuracy of fire, 
particularly In heavy seas.”

gov-

I
WILHELMINE COMING •sThe net profits of the Canadian West- ; 

inghouee for last year were «4*7,951415. 
an increase of 33 per cent oVSr 1996.

In consequence of the arrest near 
the fortresses at Kars and Batuf. in 
Transcaucasi*. of several Turkish offi. 
cers, alleged to be spies, the Russian 
minister of marine has forbidden all 
vessels, without respect to nationality 
from approaching or entering any for
tified harbor in the Black Sea at night. 
If this order is disobeyed the vessels 
Will be bombarded.

German Ship

■MillsVESTIGATE

s-’tof-cursesusufdo D^rtk cut. She Is being paid a 
rate of 57 shillings.

s.t$sjriSs.3«ariK
"Well, there’s, the declaration gf war 
by Turkey against Russia.” H? pro
duced the 'Morning Post as evidence. 
The other eould hardly believe Ü, as 

"the news was not given by the 
“Thunderer.’—M.A.P.
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CONSERVATIVES 
OF ESQUIMAU

!

stances, appealed to the undoubtedly 
splendid record of the Conservative 
t>arty in building up Canadkl with 
their hands filled with telegrams firom 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the Chinese 
and the Japanese question was not an 
issue in Eastern Canada—the views of 
the people of Western Canada and of 
British Columbia must prevail—the 
Liberals had carried the country. The 
electors would probably be told that 
the entrance fee had Been raised to 
3500 per head, but he thought that 
this remedy must be really character
ized as an evil, because It had been 
instrumental in bringing into the 
province, in great numbers, the Jap
anese, severer competitors than even 
the Chinese;

Having touched upon Preston’s posi
tion under the government at Otta
wa, he dwelt briefly upoA this, pro
posed afnendnrent to the Election act, 
and its application to the Tory pro
vinces of Ontario, Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia, which Was no doubt in
troduced in consequence of the recent 
overwhelming Liberal rout in the pro
vince of New Brunswick, only a pres
age there was every reason to hope, of 
what within a few months would hap
pen throughout the entire Dominion, 
(Cheers.)

In conclusion he dwelt for a few 
moments upon the happy results of 
some five years' control of the affairs 
of this province by the present ad
ministration; vigorously turged the 
Conservative electors of Esquimalt 
district to organize and leave nothing 
undone to elect at the next general 
election a good strong tory repre
sentative, who would aid in turning 
out the present incompetent and 
shamelessly corrupt administration, 
which, so unhappily for the country, 
controlled the destinies of the nation 
at this moment in Ottawa.

The Hon. Mr. McBride resumed his 
seat amid an enthusiastic demonstra
tion from the large audience.

Vote of Thanks
Thé Hon. Mr. Pooley, in moving a 

vote of thanks to the premier, ob
served that the Conservatives now 
possessed strong organizations both in 
Esquimau and in Metchosin. ,He was 
a member of the executive committee 
in the Esquimau district, and as they 
were all willing and enthusiastic 
workers in advancing the good cause 
of Conservatism, which was identical 
with the cduntrÿ’s best interests, he 
felt supremely confident that the result 
of the next election would vastly as
tonish their friends and opponents, 
the Liberals. (Cheers.) 1

Mr. Biakemore seconded the vote of 
thanks, which was carried by a unani
mous and standing vote. The audience 
then gave three rousing cheers for the 
Hon. Mr. McBride with a most enthusi
astic tiger, and then sang most heartily 
the familiar strains of “Oh He’s a Jol
ty Gctod Fellow,” etc., etc.

Hon. Mr. McBride responded.
Mr. Helmcken seconded by the pre

mier, proposed a most cordial vote of 
thank? to the chairman, who was heart
ily cheered.

Mr. Helmcken announced that as the 
president of the Conservative associa
tion in the adjoining district of Metcho
sin he intended shortly to arrange a 
meeting when they would have the 
pleasure of hearing an address from the 
Hon. Mr. McBride upon the léading po
litical issues of the day.

The proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

BANK CLEARINGS SHOW 
CUTS PROSPERITY

i THOMAS F. BAYARD
ON SAND SPIT NewWaytobeWellBlack

Watch HealtMnlneee of Oranges
The one lesson which most people 

never seem to learn is how to guard 
their health.

Are Greater for First Three 
Months of This Year Than' 

Formerly
Sealing Schooner Dragged An

chors In Clayoquot Bay 
During Gale

Hear Hon, Richard McBride 
and Others on Questions ■ 

of the Day
Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
We have been eating oranges since 

time immemorial, yet how many of us 
know that orange juice contains a 
medicinal principle which has a mark
ed action on the stomach, bowels, kid
neys and skin. Some physicians go so 
far,as to say that they can cure the

The big black plug. Local bank clearings for the month The sealing schooner Thomas F 
0t,,rIît<5l„tPtalIea *4'280,782 compared Bayard, which sailed from here about 

the Previous month and two weeks ago for Clayoquot to ship 
mwl'50|7 .on? Jue /corresponding Indian hunters tor a sealing cruise, 

The steady Increase drove ashore during a gale encountered 
“ bank figures over the same at the west coast on the night of Mon

period of previous years reflects the aav March 21 =nnn .n.r h.- itoart|âfann0dryutfade c™ditiorlsHfof Vie- fr^m vfctoTia3’ SheTematoedtosT'^r
^•onWet^Wottl'el S ™ “d ThSefl°Taieodm:ithF°UtBaPParT
the Dominion the clearings are stea4- ÎL1?’ F‘ ®fyard*
ily decreasing, and are running less ÏL^ioh 'vas a pilot schooner
than during the corresponding months hook from Which
of 1907. The figures bear out the as- P,5°“ „bo,ar,d. ‘"coming
sériions made by local business men J*,1}!?8 aad, lat®F
that the present time is a most pros- ,boat„ v,th%v,Colura5-,a’ >’
perotis one despite the fact that at bought at Seattle by Thomas Stockham 
this period of the year business is fnd associates of this city for the seal- 
popularly supposed to be particularly ln® lndustry. She took a full cargo of 
quiet. *" stores for the store at Clayoquot when

The figures for the three months s*ie here to pick up the Indians 
total $12,954,589 compared with $11,- signed at the west coast port and had 
719,838 for the first quarter in 1907 anchored off the store at Clayoquot, 
and $11,278,666 for the like period in i Capt. Blackstad intending to moor her 
1906. Clearings for the week ended alongside the wharf the following 
March 31 totalled $794,995. morning, when she was driven asho*e

-------- —;----- ------------ in a heavy southeast gale which caused
(From Wednesday's- Daily) her to drag her anchors. The wind was

Branch Post Office. YerïA*avy;«the bar°meter going down
A sub-post office will be opened this Î°J8'saédv"IT°n the 

morninsr in Fawcett's finie" store long sandy spit near the Clayoquot
Douglad street, where the usual post iyfficultVaTfloated with°nt 
office business may be transacted. The d*
Colquitz stage will carry letters or ^^ng schooner Markland, Cap-
parcels out each morning at 9 o’clock, G" "®atar’ which towed into James 
and one of the letter carriers will take °,aÿ on Monday, sailed yesterday for 
them in the evening. Those who wish c‘nyoquot to ship Indian 
to* get their letters by general delivery w , leave
can get them at this office instead of cru*se* 
at the general office. Another branch 
office will soon be opened in Robin
son’s store on Çraigflower road.

Tenders for Schools
Tenders are being invited for the 

construction of two new schoolhouses, 
accommodating about 50 children each, 
and costing each some $2,000. One is 
to be erected at Coldstream near Ver
non, and the other at Richmond, near 
Vancouver. The plans have been des
patched to L. Norris, the government 
agent at Coldstream, and to C. C.
Fisher, the government agent at New 
Westminster, as well as, to A. B.
Dixon, the secretary of the school 
board at Richmond.
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and this was both a 

sound and a good argument. (Hear, 
hear.)

In every part of this country, un
fortunately, substantial evidence of its 
accuracy was to be found.

A voice: "We do not want any of 
them here!”

Hon. Mr. McBride: “Quite agree 
with this speaker.”

Abundance of evidence existed t6 
show that this increased embargo was 
after all an evil in bringing in so 
many Japanese. Although a very keen 
individual, most ready and most enx- 
ious to learn, they nevertheless could 
not but be aware that all the time 
these strenuous competitors were Jap
anese, who would never become citi
zens like the white man. (Hear, hear.)

At- Ottawa tt was well known how 
these Japanese had driven the white 
fishermen from the Fraser river; that 
where hundreds of white men fished 
a few years ago, not a single one 
fished today. Matters had nearly 
reached the same pass on the Skeena, 
while they had entered upon the log
ging, the tailoring and other occupa
tions so that if these invasions went 
unchecked these people would in 15 
years be in a position to affect, and in 
the most serious manner, all the trades 
land callings in British Columbia. 
(Hear, hear.)

1
Premier Points Out Where Es

quimau Has Suffered at 
Hands of Liberals

average case of Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Biliousness and Dry Skin with 
orange juice and proper diet.

This can be easily proved to the 
satisfaction of any sufferer. Take the 
juice of

Kept in Terms of Union
Hon Mr. McBride—“It would take a 

quite up-to-date faith healer to. heal 
the breach in the bargain towards 
British Columbia, because sec. 9 .of the 
articles of union, contained * à rery 
specific statement which safe-guarded 
the interest -of this district and of the 
province, so far as the question of fleet 
maintenance was concerned. - Aqd it 
was a splendid compliment to the-men 
who moulded the terms of union, that 
in the midst of this most momentous 
business, they kept steadily in mind 
the great importance to this province 
of the maintenance of a fleet at this 
very important station. Article 9 
was equally important with any "if the 
other terms of the union, and Sinless 
it was to be sacredly kept inviolate, 
should never have appeared in this 
sçlemn document. (Hear, hear).

Section 9 ran as follows : “The in
fluence of the Dominion government 

■will be used to secure the maintenance 
of a naval 
(Applause).

one or two oranges 
morning before breakfast, take one or 
two “Fruit-a-tives" every night at bed 
time, exercise a reasonable care in diet, 
and the proof will be found in health.

be greatly assisted 
and hastened by taking “Fruit-a- 
tives” in conjunction with the 
juice. “Fruit-a-tives” the fruit juices 
in which the medicinal principle of 
oranges, apples, figs and prunes are 
many times increased by the special 
way in which they pre combined. 
Then tonics are added and the whole 
made into tablets. “Fruit-a-tives” 
may be. obtained at all dealers, or will
be sent postpaid on receipt of price_
50c a box—6 for 32.50, 
lives” Limited, Ottawa.

every(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The Masonic hall at Esquimalt was 

well filled last evening, with electors 
assembled to listen to an address from 
the Premier.

Mr. Harry Pooley president of the 
Esquimalt Conservative club acted as 
chairman, and on the platform were 
seated, the Hon. C. E. Pooley, H. D. 
Helmcken K. G„ J. H. Saunders, W. 
Biakemore, A. Blockley, and > R. A. 
Anderèon.

was a
as

The cure will

orange

9 Prémier Speaks
Ifr. McBride said it gave 

leasure to meet so matiy fellow
Hon. 

great p
Conservatives on this occasion. ,The 
district of Esquimalt had In the past 
been very attractive in the annals of 
the Conservative party, not only be
cause of its honorable and historic as
sociations, but also because the gen
tleman who had had the responsibil
ity as well as the honor of represent
ing them in the local house, had been 
his good friend, Mr. Pooley, who both 
as speaker and as member had taken 
a most prominent part in the work of 
parliament. (Applause). Two sessions 
had passed since Mr. Jardine’s election 
and the solution of the problem as to 
the manner in which the constituency 
had profited by the change he was 
quite content to leave In the hands of 
the people of the district-. (Hear, hear).

Party lines had come to stay in this 
province, while the issues- before the 
electors were very, very clearly drawn. 
And he did not have the slightest 
doubt, that when the next campaign 
opened, the electors In Esquimalt 
would be in a better position to judge 
of the issues at stake and to exercise 
the rights of the franchisé (Hear, hear).

Now, why EsqUimalt had forsaken 
Conservatism and gone over to the Lib
érais; he for his part, could not at all 
understand. (Hear.hear). Had this 
happened on account of any lethargy 
in the ranks? Had they become asleep 
and indifferent, or lias this been sim
ply due to the fact that the Liberals 
have been more wide awake?

The Conservatives qi, Esquimalt 
should allow themselves never to fall 
behind the times. (Hear, hear). One of 
the oldest settled portions of the prov
ince, and sjtuatçd right at the 
way of the capital, they should know 
a good thing, when the chance for mak
ing a choice presented itself. But 
what had actually occurred? Instead 
of following the course,, which, was 
«Been by the great malprtW of-the con
stituencies of British Columbia, when 
certainly by a heavy vote the people 
of this province had supported

'Sotiha 'and constitutional 
government, the people of -Esquimalt 
had fallen woefuily-behind. (Hear, hear)

1 Should Be Tory
If any section of this province 

should have gone Tory it was certain
ly Esquimalt (a voice: That is right) ; 
for in the early days, when the hon
ored father of Mr. Helmcken was 
charged with the mission of going to 
Ottawa, in the company of another dis
tinguished British Columbia in order 
to discuss the terms of union, one of 
the. principal conditions that was 
placed in the contract was that the 
parliament- and the government of 
Canada should exercise its influence 
towards the maintenance of a* fleet at 
Esquimalt. (Cheers).

Now, if two parties entered into a 
bargain, .where the different conditions 
are clearly outlined, and one of them 
failed to observe the conditions, in 
dinary cases, the offender could 
reached, and punished through the 
courts. One would certainly expect 
that in regard to a solemn treaty, 
which had been arranged between 
high contracting parties, somewhat 
similar remedy might be found. (Hear 
hear); but he regretted to say, that 
although a way existed for compelling 
the authorities at Ottawa to realize 
their shortcomings in this respect, the 
people of Esquimalt at any rate, had 
apparently not tried to avail them
selves of the remedy, which 
their command; (Hear, hear).

The people of the country formed 
the highest court of appeal, and in 
respect to the attitude which had been 
assumed by the administration at Ot
tawa towards Esquimalt, the decision 
of the court of the people must 
vpil. (Hear, hear). But what in the 
circumstances, could he say to the’peo
ple of Kootenay or of Yale, or of the 
northern portion of this province in 
relation to this

him

station • at Esquimalt.”
“Fruit-a-

Some years_ , , ago, when by reason of
Sir John Fisher’s naval policy ft ap
peared that this station was about to 
be closed he had immediately drawn 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attention to ar
ticle 9; and had most strongly urged 
the Ottawa government to stand true 
to their pledge. This prompt action 
had been implemented by correspon
dence, while in other ways he had 
exhausted every legitimate mëa,ns of 
ensuring this result but to all these 
appeals, to all these efforts, the ad
ministration had turned deaf

hunters and 
on a coast sealing LOCAL DEALERS REPORT 

EXCELLENT BUSINESSThe Last Decade
LIGHTHOUSE TENDER

HEATHER IN PORT
(i What had happened in the last few 

years? Without meaning any offence 
whatever to Japan as a nation, the 
cry had gone up against these en
croachments, and again and again had 
dttâwà turned a deaf ear to these 
most proper as well as most em
phatic representations. (Hear, hear). 
An impression had gone abroad, that 
this conduct had been really due to 
Imperial interference, but this excuse 
had been quite recently for ever shat
tered by the frank statements of the 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill in the 
Imperial House of Commons that al
though offered Japanese treaty with
out the Immigration clause, in con
formity with the policy, adopted upon 
same subject by Queensland, the Lib
eral government at Ottawa had posi
tively declined to accept anything ex
cept the entire treaty immigration 
clauses all (Hear, hear).

The situation in Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa was very 
different, and it was utterly impossible 
to understand, why the privileges 
which were extended to those colonies 
should not also be extended to us. 
(Hear, hear). And consequently the 
Liberal government was forced to face 
the entire situatioVi, apart from any 
such excuse, any such palliation. (Hear, 
hear). Now, how could Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier reconcile his promises of 1896 
and his answer in Ï897 to Mr. Mc- 
Innes, that the governmerit would not 
accept thie-treaty with-118 ratification 
of last session,, am| the bestowal 
the Japanese of every" privilgtse 
the white man possessed in this coun
try. (Hear, hear). The very first and 
foremost consideration, which they 
were by their circumstances, absolute
ly compelled to bear ih mind, was to 
keep British Columbia a white man’s 
country, (Cheers).

Frank Campbell-!-"What about the 
Hindus?”

Mr. McBride—As far as Hindus are 
concerned, I do not think that British 
Columbia is a -place for Hindus, 
(cheers), and in my opinion it was a 
great mistake to encourage them to 
come here, as they are not a suitable 
people for this country, being " unac
customed to its climate, and to our 
physical conditions. (Hear, hear.)

And those who had tried them, had 
stated that these people were unfitted 
for hard work. We could not but have 
a great admiration for these people in 
many ways, but the ends of the Em
pire would be better served if they 
were kept at home. (Hear, hear and 
applause).

The Present Volume of Trade 
Shows Gratifying increase 

Over Previous Seasons

Commander Werlich, Head of District, 
Comes to Inspect Acetylene 

Gas Beacons

(From Wednesday's Daily)
The U. S. lighthouse tender Heather, 

with Commander Werlich, head of the 
thirteenth U. S. lighthouse district 
which extends from the California 
border to the Arctic, on board, reach
ed port yesterday from Puget Sound 
and Portland. When coming up the 
coast Commander Werlich inspected 
the new acetylene buoy, Bell and 
beacon established by the Canadian 
government at Swiftsure bank, which 
he found by observation a good light 
visible at a considerable distance.

The U. S. government proposes to 
adopt the acetylene gas beacons for 
use as aids on this coast, and Com
mander Werlich is engaged in making 
an inspection of them. He intends to 
leave this morning for Kelp rock near 
Nanaimo to look over the beacon es
tablished there.

V

ears,
and as far as he was aware, they had 
not made the slightest endeavor to 
stand true to this solemn obligation 
to this province. (Hear, hear.)

Possibly the Liberals might say in 
explanation that this was a matter of 
Imperial policy, but he could not find 
as a matter of record that they had 
ever even attempted to make any en
deavor to protect in this respect the 
undoubted rights and the evident in
terests of the people of this great 
province. (Hear, head.)

Stand Condemned
And if Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or bet

ter still, his henchman, Mr. Temple- 
man, did not show some disposition to 
make a frank explanation of their 
conduct they in common with the 
Liberals of Canada, must pf very 
necessity, stand condemned by the 
people of British Columbia.

Judging from the statements of, mer
chants engaged in all the various lines 
of business local trade during the past 
month has been highly satisfactory. 
While the present season is supposed 
as a rule to be comparatively quiet, 
pending the opening of the north 
country and the renewal of trade with 
that section as well as the resump
tion of country business, local 
chants state that conditions today 
remarkably good, in fact the volume 
of business has so far this year 
ceeded expectations.

The steady influx of strangers into 
the city and the evident growth of 
the population of Victoria as well as 
in country points has resulted in in
creasing demand for all products and 
this inquiry is reflected in larger sales 
by local dealers Who look forward to a 
season of unexampled activity.

This spring there will be great 
tivity in the north where railway con
struction will be pushed ahead and 
local wholesale merchants are looking 
forward to. a big share in the con
sequent trade which will develop. A 
oanvas of the leading wholesale firms 
of the city during the past week shows 
that all are looking forward to a great 
increase in business and are expecting 
that the present season will eclipse all 
previous years.

PIONEER PASSES AWAY
New Nurses’ Home

The directors of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital have provisionally selected a 
site for the new nurses’ home, which 
it is proposed to erect for the accom
modation of the nursing staff, 
site suggested is within the hospital 
grounds near the main building,!but it 
will not be definitely chosen until the 
report of the architect has been re
ceived. The ground is somewhat rocky 
ait that point and tile board’s expert 
adviser has been requested to ascertain 
the cost of preparing the location for 
a building.

Death of James Stewart, Who Came 
Here During Mining Rush 

of 1858
mer-

arn
&

The(From Wednesday's Daily)
Death clatm^d another of Victoria’s 

pioneer residents yesterday in the per
son of James .Stewart, who came to 
this country ih .Tf 58, going up the 
Fraser river with 'thé rush of miners

ex
il

m door- in that historic year, and he 
afterwards engaged ih mining for sev
eral years in the Cariboo and other 
districts. He came to this country 
from San Frajiclsço, where he landed 
straight froni diis; native place in 
Scotland, CoejMpaie, neat’ Edinburgh, 
in 1851. After "ceasing his mining 
operations the.Jgte. Mr. Stweart was 
engaged for a number of years in the 
employ of the Vancouver Waterworks 
Company, but for many years past has 
made his home with hfs daughter, Mrs. 
E. Stçachan, of 648 Dallas, road» where 
his dëath occurred, and from whence 
the funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon ât . 3..30 o’clock. The 
funeral will be private.' Rev. Chris
topher Burnett will conduct the ser
vices.

Much apart from sentiment, stood 
section 9, as good and true and loyal 
Britishers they loved the sight of the 
Union Jack, of the British tars, and 
of those splendid vessels which had 
done so much to discipline the Em- 
pirç, as well as the world at large. 
(Cheers.) But in other respects, the 
presence of the British fleet amongst 
us meant a great d.eal; in a very large 
expenditure of msney, which for year 
after year' in days now gone by",/Bad 
gone far towards helping the legiti
mate commerce of this section of the 
island, as well as of the mainland. 
(Applause.) And this trade had been 
worth something like 3300,000 a year.

A voice: "More than that; it was 
worth a million.”

Hon. Mr. McBride: “In the port of 
Victoria.”

was SCHOONER SUNBURST 
FROM HALIBUT GROUNDS

ac-
Japanese Fishing Vest ' Returns From 

First Trip With Ten Tons 
1 of FishCITIZENS ENTHUSIASTIC 

ABOUT NATIONAL GAME! 1 Upon
which . The Asking schooner àunburst, Çapt. 

Furoshima, returned to port yesterday 
from he? maiden, trip to the halibut 
grounds off the west coast. of Van
couver island, bringing 10 tons of fish. 
Heavy weather was encountered for 

I the most part of the cruise. The Sun
burst is a gasoline auxiliary schooner 
built by her master, and the crew of 
ten Japanese fishermen, who manned 
her five dories. The catch will ' 
sold to local dealers. It is proposed 
by the fishermen to sell what the local 
market requires and carry the balance 
of "their catch to New Westminster for 
shipment to the eastern market.

the
the cause of

Everyone Seems Willing to 
Subscribe for Stock in 

New Association A leading retail grocery merchant, 
discussing local conditions, stated yes
terday that his company has done, the 
past three months, a much larger 
business than during the same period 
in any preceding year and yet the 
growth In business appears to be of 
a steady and healthy character and 
not the result of any short-lived boom. 
He pointed to the steady growth in 
the population of the city, evidenced 
by the fact that probably twenty 
per cent of his customers were people 
with whom he was unacquainted 
whereas a year or two ago there were 
few who entered his place of busi
ness with whom he was not personal
ly acquainted, or knew who they were. 
Now it is different, He 
speaking only for himself but for other 
lines of trade and investigation shows 
that in practically every case the local 
retail dealer has the same story to tell 
in a greater or a less degree.

. be

GOVERNMENT EXPERT 
TO REPORT ON CASE

President Foster Macgurn of the 
Victoria senior lacrosse club reports 
that the citizens are subscribing for 
shares in the new Royal Victoria 
Athletic association as fast as he pre
sents his documents for their signa
tures and that within a very short 
time the entire 325,000 worth" of stock 
will be taken tip.

•After the meeting of the provincial 
directors -which will be held in the 
office of President Macgurn, the pre
liminary formalities in regard to in
corporation of the company and the 
starting of preparations on.the new 
grounds will be immediately begun.

Mr. Macgurn said: “Many people flo 
not understand that" the national 
game of Canada cannot be played 
without necessary funds; for instance, 
the Victoria lacrosse club must find 
3200 before they play their first game; 
for membership in the British Colum
bia Lacrosse association, 3100 deposit 
with the association before they 
be assigned dates for the champion
ship games; 385 must be contributed 
for the expenses of visiting, teams and 
$25 for registering each player.

The Victoria lacrosse club propose 
meeting these expenses from their 
membership fees which have been fix
ed at $3, the membership ticket in
cluding admission to the six scheduled 
games to be played in Victoria on the 
new grounds, and the people of Vic
toria should take an early opportunity 
to apply for membership tickets with
out waiting to be urged.”

The voice: “Admiral Stevenson made 
up the items spent in British Columbia 
and they amounted to over a million 
between the army and the navy.”

HOn. Mr. McBride : Well cut that 
sum in two; and say that this trade 
was worth to the immediate locality 
and to Victoria $500,000 a year. Why, 
this meant no less than over $1,000 a 
day! (Hear, hear.) And was such an 
important commercial item well 
worthy of the attention of the fathers 
of confederation in taking the pre
caution to include article 9 in the 
terms of union and which the gov
ernment at Ottawa should at the very 
least take sortie pains to have con
tinued to them. (Hear, hear and 
cheers.)

It was not a matter of favor at the 
time, but a matter of policy with the 
home government, that there should be 
a naval station at Esquimalt, and as 
the Dominion grew and the province 
prospered this naval station and naval 
base became more and more impor
tant to the mother land. (Hear, hear.) 
He had for his own part every con
fidence in the administration of the 
Imperial government, and if Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Templeman had 
with the view of having this obliga
tion preserved, hè was perfectly satis
fied that some very substantial dis
position would have been shown in 
seeing that the people of British Cor 
lumbla got fair play. (Cheers.) He 
•was quite positive that in regarti to 
article 9, as well as in the case of the 
Hon. Mr. Walkem's mission some, 
years ago, and of his own some 
months back/ that if a proper appeal 
had been forwarded by the people at 
Ottawa, Esquimalt would not now be 
without some substantial representa
tion in the shape of an important sec
tion of the British navy. (Cheers.)

A Better Activity.
Mr. Templeman and his organ, the 

Times took up a great deal of time and 
of space ih villifyng himself, but he 
felt that if they devoted even a small 
fraction of these efforts toward en
suring the welfare of Esquimalt dis
trict much more good would result, a* 
far as the interests of this commun
ity- as well as of the general public 
were concerned. (Hear, hear.)

He was not there to say anything 
that mi^ht lead to acrimonious dis
cussion, but a federal election was ap
proaching, and although there was a 
solid Liberal phalanx of seven at Ot
tawa, they were only too well aware 
that they could not look to the Ot
tawa government as a government 
which was both ready and willing to 
do its duty by the province of British 
Columbia. This -was a large s,tatel 
ment, but he could prove it.

The Oriental Question.
In the first place, they had the at

titude of that government in respect to 
article 9, and in the second place, for 
which there was abundant evidence, 
they had the policy of ' this govern
ment on the Chinese and Japanese 
question. In 1896 he had been defeat
ed in the Westminster district by some 
SOO votes, and Why? Because the then 
Conservative administration had been 
charged with having ignored the 
great majority vote of the people of 
this province upon that question. He 
had, but utterly in vain, in the circum-

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
AIMING FDR COASTAuthorities Retain Engineer 

Ashcroft to Report Upon 
Waterworks

Sir

or
be

Report That Route Midway Be
tween C, P, R, and G, T.

P, Will Be Sought

was not;
Conservative Stand.

The Liberals might ask what 
the attitude of Mr. Borden on this 
question, but it was a well known 
principle that the government, 
Opposition, was and must of -

The provincial government is 
taining an independent- report upon 
the waterworks case. Mr. Ashcroft, 
the engineer in charge of Lord Aber
deen’s irrigatiorf project at Coldstream, 
Okanagan has been retained and will 
report upon the proposal of- city to 
build to Sooke lake. He will go into 
the objections of the Esquimalt Water
works company at length.

It is improbable that the decision 
upon the case will be given for a con
siderable time yet, as the engineer (vUl 
require to make his Report.

Mr. Ashcroft has" had cohsiderable 
experience in waterworks projects and 
the government considers itself fortun
ate in having secured his services.

ob-
was

not the
i vpyusiuon,. was ana must of very ne

cessity be held responsible for all 
legislation. (Hear, hear).

Fortunately, and somewhat recently, 
Mr. Borden had been In this province, 
and had spoken in the frankest pos
sible fashion to thousands of the peo
ple of this province when he had given 
the most unqualified pledge possible 
that if he were entrusted with the re
sponsibility of forming a government 
and carrying on the affairs of this 
great Dominion, which he (Hon. Mr. 
McBride) believed would assuredly 
happen within the next few months, 
(cheers) ; this great province would 
have absolute freedom from the in
vasions of 
(Cheers).

We [would have precisely the l___
privileges and precisely the same pro- 
tection that in these particulars 
enjoyed by the residents in the great 
cotoities of New Zealand, Australia 
and South Africa. (Cheers.) And in
deed they moreover could not fail to 
realize the significance of the fact, 
that if this province had sent to Ot
tawa a few sound am) staunch Con
servatives instead' of sevéral limp and 
spineless Liberals, the government at 
Ottawa would never have dared to 
trample upon the rights of the people

e and

Winnipeg, March 30.—The Canadian 
Northern railway, controlled by Mac
kenzie & Mann, is preparing to extend 
its main line west from Edmonton 
to the Pacific coast with all- pbssible 
speed. This confirms the announce
ment made in Vancouver last fall by 
Donald D. Mann, who stated that the 
work would -be undertaken as soon as 
certain legislation was secured at Ot
tawa.
parties will be placed in the field this 
spring to survey a route for the new 
transcontinental line, which now ter
minates a short distance west of Ed
monton. They are now being organ
ized by M. H. MacLeod, the general 
manager and chief engineer of the 
system.

While no official statement has been 
given out in regard to the plans, it is 
the general impression that the en
gineers will be instructed to locate 
a route which will traverse British 
Columbia midway between the route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific. 
This would mean the opening up of a 
vast region embracing fertile valleys 
and possessing great timber and min
eral wealth. Authority to build to the 
coast was secured at the present 
sion of the Dominion parliament, as 
well as permission to build a branch 
line to Vancouver. Running rights 
through the Yellow Head pass, which 
has been adopted by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, have also been granted the 
company. The engineering parties at 
the outset will make preliminary sur
veys between the coast and Edmonton 
before making the final locations.

The terminus on the coast has not 
yet been settled.
Bute inlet, the latter

Prisoner’s Escape.
Toronto, March 31.—By prying loose 

an iron bar in a large cell in number 
three police station, Esther street, early 
this morning, Edward Brazeau, one of 
the prisoners, escaped and has not yet 
been recaptured. Viere1 were ten other 
men in ■ the cell with Brazeau, but the 
latter’s escape was discovered in time 
to prevent others getting away.

can
was at

1

A large number of survey

TANGO MARU SAILS ~
FOR THE FAR EAST

pre-

To Build Large Church
Vancouver, March 31.—A dompre- 

hensive policy Involving the future of 
Methodism in Vancouver has been 
launched by the congregation of Wes
ley church. It provides for the erec
tion of a magnificent church- build
ing at the corner of Butte and Haro 
streets with a capacity of 2,600 people, 
and • a subsidiary church somewhere 
near the corner--of Nelson and Seymour 
streets to provide for the parishioners 
in the district lying between Burrard 
and Gamble streets. The total cost is 
estimated at $130,000, for lots and 
building.

Japanese Liner Carried Cargo of 3,000 
Ton» of Flour, Machinery, 

Cotton, Etc.

these Asiatic races.. .. , important matter,
when their opponents could point to 
the fact, that the district, most affected 
had gone Liberal and not Conservative 
(Hear, hear). (A voice: Use the Faith 
ue&Ier.)

same
Protecting Secretary Taft

Chicago, March 31.—Unusual pre
cautions will be taken by the police 
department to. protect Secretary Taft 
from possible mishap during his visit 
to Chicago this week. The name "of 
the railroad over which he is to ar
rive is to be kept secret, and while he 
is in Chicago, police will guard him 
constantly. During his stay, Secretary 
Taft will appear only once before the 
general public. That will, be on Sat
urday afternoon at the Hamilton club, 
when there will be a public reception 
in his honor. To this reception all 
people in Chicago have been invited 
by the club.

was
The Japanese steamer Tango Maru, 

of the Nippon Yusen kaisha, sailed 
from the outhrt wharf yesterday with 
a cargo of 3,000 tons of general 
freight, including flour, machinery, 
cotton, etc., for Japanese and Chinese 
ports. The steamer had a number 
of first class passengers, including six 
Europeans. These were Mrs. Eldridge, 
widow of Dr. Eldridge, a well known 
Yokohama resident, Mr. Spencer, a 
shipping man from Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haugb, Mrs. Kaupfmann, and 
Prof. Maclaren. Other passengers were 
Mr. Takayanagi, connected with the 
Mitsui Bishi company, one of the most 
prominent of Japanese mercantile 
concerns, and Mr. Furuya, a tea mer
chant from Osaka, who is returning 
to Japan after a business trip to New 
York.

Here fifteen passengers were em
barked, James Bruther from Vancou
ver in the second class, ten Japanese, 
one of whom was deported by Mr. 
Alilne, local immigration officer, and 
four Chi 
steerage passengers from the Sound.

The steamer Akl Maru. Capt. M. 
Yagi, is due today from Hongkong 
via way ports. The Iyo Maru, which 
is following, which sails today from 
Yokohama, was the first of the Jap
anese liners to commence the regular 
calls at Yokkaichi, the new port of 
call recently opened between Yoko
hama and Kobe.

Capt. Cope of the Tango Maru, 
which left yesterday, was in command 
of one of the European liners of the 
Japanese steamship company and he 
expects to rejoin his vessel after com
pleting the trip across the Pacific. He 
relieved Capt. Moses in command of 
the Tango Maru.

Magistrate Praises 
ZAM-BUK

i Magistrate Rasmussen, of 202 Mar- 
flaette St., Montreal, writes: “For many 
years I was troubled with a serious 
eruption of the skin. This was not 
only unsightly, but it was at times 
very painful. I first tried various 
household remedies, but these 
altogether useless. I then took medi
cal advice. Not one, but several doc
tors in turn were consulted, but I was 
unable to get any permanent relief. 
Some time back I noticed a report 
from a Justice of the Peace (Magis
trate Perry, J.P. for B.C.) who 
been cured of a chronic skin disease, 
by Zam-Buk, and I determined to give 
this balm a trial. After a thoroughly 
fair test, I can say I am delighted with 
it. I have the best of reasons for this 
conclusion; because while everything 
pise I tried—salves, embrocations, 
washes, soaps and doctors’ prepara
tions, failed absolutely to relieve my 

1 pain and rid me of my trouble, three 
«eyes of Zam-Buk worked a complete 
cure. In my opinion this balm should 
be even more widely known than it is, 
and I hbpe that my experience will lead 
other svmerers who are in despair td 
try this herbal healer, Zam-Buk.’’

For healing eczema, running sores, 
cuts, bruises, burns, bolls, eruptions, 
scalp sores, pimples, spring eruptions, 
Itch, chapped hands, and diseases of 
the skin Zam-Buk is without equal. 
A)1 druggists and stores sell it, 50c box 
or postpaid, from Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto.

ses-vianiyic upon me ngnts or tne p 
of this province in the wholesale 
In the ruthless, almost contemptuous 
fashion, In which these sacred privil
eges had been Ignored and disregard
ed. (Hear, hear and cheers.) ;

Reckless Expenditure
Hon. Mr. McBride then proceeded to 

totich upon; the wild and reckless 
penditure of the Ottawa administra
tion upon public works, instancing 
several cases in which the public mon
ey had been squandered in a crim
inal manner, and observed that the 
rottenness for which the Conserva
tive government had been kept out of 
office for twelve years had been 
ceeded by an almost 
rottenness for which 
should be driven from power, and kept 
out of office for ten times 
years. (Cheers.)

The Dominion civil service had also 
become a public and a most Intoler
able scandal. Corruption and waste 
reigned In every department and this 
had reached such an amazing extent 
that even Mr. S if ton had recently been 
compelled to support Mr. Borden in 
demanding a cleaner and better civil 
service. (Hear, hear.) And he add
ed that just so long as his adminis
tration possessed,the confidence of the 
people pf British Columbia, just so 
long would this province have a clean 
and decent and efficient civil service. 
(Cheers.)

Vancouver Bridge Trouble
Vancouver, March .31.—The civic 

bridge committee had a stormy session 
last night In -conference with nearly 
half a hundred indignant property- 
owners representing the interests on 
Granville street from Pacific street td 
Beach avenue on the north shore of 
False creek and Irom Fourth avenue 
to the waterfront on the south shore. 
Almost unanimously these individuals 
stated that the following out of the 
present plans of the new Granvijle 
street bridge would work serious . in
jury to their properties. A revision, of 
the plan was asked by the north shore 
owners, so that the new structure 
would follow the line of the existing 
bridge. City Engineer Clemept and 
City Solicitor Cowan explained the 
situation to the property-owners, and 
after an hour’s informal discussion the 
conference broke up without any 
tion being taken.

: proved

QUEBEC BRIDGEex-

Commissiontr* Point Out Fuither 
Neglect on Part of Engineers 

in Chargé

Ottawa, March ■ 31.—Four additional 
appendices to the report of the Quebec 
Bridge commission were presented to 
parliament today. One of these is on 
full size column tests. The commis
sioners point out that no evidence was 
forthcoming to show that either Mr. 
Cooper or Mr. Szlapka ordered any In
vestigation of the tests data that were 
available, and that it was difficult to 
explain their failure to check their 
conclusions on the Phoenix testing 
machine, which was at their disposal. 
Another appendix states that the error 
of stresses in the main chords near the 
centre post, due to an error of assumed 
dead load, was fully ten per cent.

Wind-proof doors are to be erected 
on the tops of all the London County 
Council covered qlectric tramways so 
that draughts may be prevented. 
Thëïe will be a special car for wo
men at Tooting every morning.

Bella Coola and 
,/w. SL, FÜHH a point about
100 miles north of Vancouver, are both 
favorably spoken of. If the Canadian 
Northern adopts Bute inlet it will have 
the advantage of detailed

had

. apRMpi. reports of
the topography of that district made 
by engineers in connection with pre
liminary surveys for the Canadian Pa
cific railway. This work was carried 
out many years ago. There is said to 
be an easy grade down' thé Homellto 
river to tidewater on the inlet.

As intimated by Mr. Mann, the com
pany will also build a branch from 
the main line to a point on Burrard 
inlet, probably with terminals in North 
Vancouver, where ample water front
age is available. The extension of the 
line west of Edmonton to the foothHIS 
of the Rockies will likpiy be under
taken this summer, as the surveys 

virtually completed last year.

8UC- 
indescribable 

the Liberals
nese. There were about 80

twelvegv *
ac-

!
■

In the report of the Royal Astrono
mical Society read at the annual 
meeting at Burlington House the other 
day it was stated that ninety-eight 
minor planets and five comets had 
been discovered during the year.

Oflthe gas made in Scotland 88.3 
per cent. Is made in municipal gas 
works, while in England only 31 per 
cent, is made, and in Ireland 46.2 per 
cent. . . , ■ , ;

were

Vernon, March 30.—A Liberal con
vention for the nomination of a can
didate for the district of Yale-Cariboo 

, will be held at Vernon on April 14.
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Way to be Well •'îvTîCïMa hereby given that 80 days 
rftef data I intmri to apply to theHtiri. 
Chief Commissioner of. Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
i-pposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
Diitrict and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted at 
( »al Point on the West Coast of Saan- 
ivn Peninsula, thence west (0* chains, 
ii'vnoe north SO chains* thence east 80 
i i.ains, thence following the sinuosities 

the foreshore to point of commence» 
jnant* containing 640 acres more or
* ill.

of the most thrffijng examples -of: 
bravery • in the annate of the British

S& $&&?& SSn."S-S
last man, were slain by Zulus on 
March 25, 187», after making a des
perate resistance. Another brother, 
Dr. Wilson resides In London, Eng
land, and a third brother is occupying 
an Important position In the far east 

Mr. Wilson was an" actor in the 
tragedy at Point Ellice bridge several 
years ago when the rig In which he 
and four of his children were driv
ing was carried down with the collapse 

v • of the bridge under the weight of the
(From Tuesdays Daily) street car. He was driving across the

The steamer City of Puebla, which bridge at the time and was Just In 
reached the outer wharf at 11 p. m. front of the ear when the latter 
on. Sunday night, brought the Thomas crashed through. Mr. Wilson and 
Flyer, the U. S. motor car in the New three of the children Jumped, but the 
York to Paris race. There are six fourth was pinned under ..some heavy 
contesting cars in the round-the- timbers and was drowned. Mr. Wil- 
world race, which left New York on son safely got the three children to 
February 12, it being decided to speed the shore- and thanks to his Immense 
by way of this continent across the strength also saved the horse though 
Bering Straits and thence via Siberia, suffering from a severe cut In the side, 
to France, but when the snows of the Through his efforts, too, several of 
east blocked the way and the forests the passengers in the ill-fated car 
and mountains of British Columbia were safely got ashore. His bravery 
were thought of, the contestants de- on that occasion won for him " the 
cided to negotiate that part of the plaudits of his fellow townsmen and 
trip toy steamer. The American car his name has been always1 associated 
is 800 miles ahead of its opponents, ac- with one of the worst disasters in 
ccurding to the chauffeurs who arrived the Dominion.
by the City of Puebla on the way to The late Mr. Wilson leaves sur-
Seattle where a reception awaited viving him a widow, hie second wife,
them yesterday morning. George and a large family.
Schuster is the only one of* the racers ________________
who arrived with the car whp started 
with it. The others, Capt. Hans Han
sen Joined at Chicago. He started 
with the Italian car, tout failed to 
agree with his companions and left, 
going on by rail to join the II. S. 
car at San Francisco. On arrival at Terminal City Scores at the Expense 
San Francisco an effort was made to of Rossland’s Repre-
have the rules of the race amended to ' sentative
allow the U. S. car to be taken on the 
steamer Manchuria, which was just 
sailing and have the auto landed in 
North China. It was decided, how
ever, to adhere to the Alaskan route, 
which is arranged from. Valdez- to 
Nome, steamer communication being
allowed from San. Francisco to Valdez , , _ , , ,
and front Nome to Siberia. The rac- *2°^ h«ae' £5° 1°„nf,er a bencher. J. 
ers intend to follow the winter trail Seller, KC~> Vancouver is the 
front Valdez almost due north to Fair- n,ew, ^enc*1™' a ..^“L “fbers being re
banks. At that point they encounter ®'ecte^, Victoria keeps her
the Tanana river, and a little further ,three benchers, though the great vot- 
along branch into the great Yukon nff P?wet o£_ya"co'iver enabled them 
river to get a fourth ^bencher elsewhere.

Run on Rivers , The ballots were opened, yesterday,
. -, , _ _ _ , but tl^e results of the election have

to r^eoJSe Schuster, the not yet bfcen officially annennî
T111 be A° *£o l?vX* following, however, is a correct list of

course of the stream if the latter is those chosen :
S^*?‘‘.“>.th*t the car can run upon it. Victoria-Hon. C. E. Pooley, K. C., 
5 11 °r lf 11 ls s° broken In E. V. Bodwell, K. C, H. D. Helmcken,
places that the car cannot get by, then k. c
the Problem, becomes a very difficult Vancouver—E. P Davis, K. C„ Sir C. 
one. The overland traveler in the far h Tuoner K €* J a MrPhiliirva xr northern country has anything but an c„ jT* K. c_ P*

and. for a Jarge motor car Néw Westminster1—G. E. CorbouM* 
the situation is much more serious. j£. q.
If it is found impossible to make the Nelson—R. S. Lennie.
distance between Valdez and Nome,
Where shipment would be made across 
the Behring straits to Siberia. Jt will 
be necessary to get back to San Fran
cisco and ship direct to Siberian terri
tory. The trip across Siberia

AMERICAN CAR PASSED 
THROUGH VICTORIA

tered, the first sailing to be on June
The schedule of the freight ships la: 

Hyades, May 10; 'Stanley Dollar, June 
5; Mackinaw. June 12. They will carry 
all the N. A. T.' & T. freight under 
traffic agreement with through bills 
of . lading to the Interior.

The Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany will announce its Noftie and St. 
Michael schedule tomorrow. Its fleet 
will be composed of the Aeamabipa 
Senator and the Umatila with the 
freighter Montera to start off with 
and additional vessels will be used as 
the occasion requires. ,

The schedule of the Alaska Steam
ship company is expected to be ready 
by the mtddel of the week. The 
steamship Northwestern will be with
drawn from the. Southwestern Alaska 
run and with It

WESTERN TRAGEDY IS 
NOTED IN TBE COURT

-

LAUNCH BUILDERSr
Bealthfulness of Oranges
bne lesson which most people 
leein to learn is how to guard 
lalth.
lave been eating oranges since 
kmemorlal, yet how many of us 
lhat orange juice contains a 
lal principle which has a mark- 
pn on the stomach, bowels, kid- 
id skin. Some physicians go so 
[to say that they can cure thé 
I case of Indigestion, Conetipa- 
Biousness and Dry Skin with - 
Juice and proper diet. ' ;
I can be easily proved to the 
lion of any sufferer. Take the 
I one or two oranges every 
t before breakfast, take One or 
ruit-a-tives” every night at bed 
[ereise a reasonable care, in diet,
I proof will be found in health. 
Icure will be greatly assisted 
listened by taking “Fruit-a- 
n conjunction with the orange 

l“Fruit-a-tives” the fruit juices 
Ih the medicinal principle of 
l, apples, figs and prunes are 
times increased by the special 
| which they are combined, 
fcnies are added and the whole 
into tablets. “Fruit-a-tives"
I obtained at all dealers, or will
I postpaid on receipt of price__
Ibox—6 for $2.60. “Fruit-a- 
limited, Ottawa.

Wj■ ■ 4- Wè carryRacing Auto Bound Across 
Alaska, and Siberia Was 

Aboard Puebla

A Nanaimo Pioneer drowned 
Just Before His Holdings 

Became Valuable BRASS PIPE AND FITTINGSr
ALVO V. ALYENSLBBEN,

Vancouver. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent. A hint of one of the numerous tra
gedies which occur almost daily 
throughout the far west, practically 

; unnoticed and unchronicled, was given 
i In chambers yesterday in a most pro
saic legal application before Mr. Jus
tice Martin.

Mr- Tate, of the legal firm of Me- 
Phillips and Helsterman, was asking 
for leave to swear to the death of 
Malcolm Shaw, of Alberni, who dis
appeared about two years ago. The 
evidence of the death did not appear 
Suite conclusive enough to his lordship 
and. he asked Mr. Tate a few questions 
regarding the circumstances. It seems 
that Shaw was 83 years of age, in poor 
health, and practically dependent on 
the bounty of a relative, Mrs. Brick- 
son, of Nanaimo, In whose house he 
had lived for twelve years. One day 
tae old man went to the cannery .near 
there and borrowed a sail boat, 
was not a rough day,, apparently, and 
several people saw the old fellow sail 
away without a thought of what was 
to .follow. He was going to a pre- 
emption he had about five miles away. 
But so far as is. known, he never got 
there. The overturned sail boat and 
his hat were later found by Indians. 
Shaw has not been seen since.

There seems to toe no question that 
he was drowned, though since the body 

The bencher tangle unravelled it- has not been found and there is a pos- 
self yesterday by Vancouver getting f, „ y of his having'got away on a 
Its extra bencher at the expense of steamer unnoticed, the court requires 
Rossland, which loses its represents- Srj?r o£ the circumstances,
tion. J. A. Macdonald, K-C-. of Ross- t "emPtlon has become
land, leader of the opposition in the Shaw. after a lifetime of

pioneering and hardship, dibd miser
ably when an ample reward was at 
last close at hand. ~ .

March 12, 1968. I

Thf Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.*
Phone 59

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
a* ter date I intend to ofrply to the Hon. 
c h:ef Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
o ad 'v-ader the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted near 
Point James on the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south GO chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B. C. 544-546 Yates Streeton the Nome St, 
Michael run go the steamship Victoria. 
The Alaska Steamship company’s 
freight fleet will consist of the Penn
sylvania and the Edith from Seattle, 
while the steamship Yucatan will 
make one trip to Nome from San 
Francisco. The t Pennsylvania has 
been completely ‘ overhauled during 
the winter and about $20,000 has been 
spent on her mâchiriery.

DTJCoHuBrownes

RIPE OLD AGE TWyOftHUMACmnd ONLY OENUIWg3 1March 12, 1908.
/.The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
iSTHViU BRONCHITIS. Acts Eke a chan» m NEURALGIA, GOUT,
BUMHCEA. DTSEKTIBY. A CHOLERA, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Sold Taünonv eccompamo tach &MU.

all Chemists, 
k Prices irr England,
^J/11.2/9.4/0.

The most Valuable Remedy ever dtstevertd.
Effectually cuts short all attacks,«f

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 day» 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief. Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
’Opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described tfs follows;

commshctng at a poet planted on the 
rorth coast ‘ of Saanich 
Llienee north 80 chains, thenee east 80 
. hains, thence south 70 chains, thence 
following, the sinuosities of the fore- 
chore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less

G. BELL, 
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Westcott, 
Vancouver, Agent.

Mr* IWsreere* Helt, of New West
minster Celebrate* Her Ninety- 

Sixth Birthday
It

•PASM.. The ctiy Ptiliatire to

FOURTH BENCHER GOES 
TO CITY OF VANCOUVER

New Westminster, March 30.—Mis.
! Margaret Hall, the oldest woman in 
[New Westminster and probably in 
British Columbia, celebrated her nine
ty-sixth birthday yesterday at the 
home of her daughter,- Mrs. A. 1. Hill, 
in this city.

Mrs. Hall is a woman of remarkable 
vitality, and although years have told 
-touch on her during the past few 
months, she still retains the full use 
of all her faculties,, except her hear
ing which was «quite good until re
cently.

Her memory is wonderfully clear, 
and she is able to recall many im
portant events of the early part of the 
last century, including the great fire 
at Miramichi, N, B., which occurred 
about 1830, while the stirring times 
of the American war and the Ameri
can civil war are quite fresh in her 
memory.

.Mrs. Hall is the daughter of Scotch 
parents, and was born in St. John, N. 
B_ on March 26, 1812. She had a twin 
brother who also lived to a ripe age, 
being ninety years old at the time of 
his death.

An instance of Mrs. Hall’s remark
able vitality may be had from the fact 
that she has travelled across the" con
tinent three times on visits to rela-. 
lives since she was eighty years of 
age, the last trip being made after she 
was ninety.

Mrs. Hall has four children still 
living; besides a Large number of 
grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren. Mrs. F. J. Coulthard of this city 
Is a granddaughter.

A party has been, given, every year 
in honor of her birthday for many 
years past,. and she has always taken 
an active part in the festivities, but 
the pretty custom was dispensed with 
this year, and only an informal re
ception held in her honor, as she is no 
longer. able to take art active part In 
the festivities

Sole Manufacturera, 
]. T. Ponraii. ^

London, SJS.peninsula,

.Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. * Co. Ltd. Toronto.L DEALERS REPORT 
XCELLENT BUSINESS

■
sump fulliso

FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented and made in Victoria, 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one pull. Most surprising 
to all who have seen it work and is 
just what the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving; can b*e 
removed with ease in thirty minutes; 
It doesn't matter whether your land 
la hilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
Should have one ef these. Apply 466 
Burnside road.

•5NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Hhie-f Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
roal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
I bonce north 70 chains, thence east 80 
rhalns, thence south 80 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

HAROLD B. ROBfcRTSON,
Victoria, B.C.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent

iMmresent Volume of Trade 
vs Gratifying Increase 
1er Previous Seasons PORT PATRICK LOADED iiS1

The British ship Port Patrick has 
almost completed reloading her cargo 
at outer wharf and will sail for Fal
mouth for orders In a few days. The 
Port Patrick loaded her cargo at Port
land last January and when leaving 
the Columbia river collided with the 
Columbia river lightship, afterward 
bumping when .in -the breakers during 
a gale encountered Off Gray’s Harbor 
She was repaired by the Victoria Ma
chinery depot. An auction sale will be 
held on Thursday of the grain found 
damaged amongst.her cargo.

• H’e
IS from the statements of mer. 
ngaged in all the various lines 
ess local trade during the past 
has been highly satisfactory. 
ie present season is supposed 
le to be comparatively quiet, 

opening of the north 
land the renewal of trade with 
btion as well as the resump- 
country business, local mer- 

fetate that conditions today are 
Ibly good, in fact the volume 
less has so far this year ex
pectations.
teady influx of strangers into 
[ and the evident growth of 
uiation of Victoria as well as 
try points has resulted in in- 

demand for all products and 
jiiry is reflected in larger sales 
dealers who look forward to a 

If unexampled activity, 
ipring there will be great 
the north where railway con- 

i will be pushed ahead and 
olesale merchants are looking 
to a big share in thq con
traste which will devetop- A 

bf the leading wholesale firms 
ty during the past week shows 
are looking foruard to a great 
in business and are expecting 
present season will eclipse all 
years.

ling retail grocery merchant, 
!g local conditions, stated yes- 
iat his company has done, the 
ree months, a much larger 
than during the same period 

preceding year and yet the 
In business appears to be of 
■ and healthy character and 
esult of any short-lived boom, 
ted to the steady growth in 
dation of the city, evidenced 
fact that probably twenty 
of his customers were people 
pom he was unacquainted 
a year or two ago there were 

i entered his place of bust- 
i whom he was not personal- 
nted, or knew who they were, 
is different. He Was 
only for himself but for other 

:rade and investigation shows 
radically every case the local 
lier has the same story to tell 
iter or a less degree.

Im4ced. The
TO TOURIST AND TRAVELERS who 

wish for srn outing in the Interior of 
British Columbia—I have, 
over.a greet »art of the high interior 
of British Columbia. I am well ac
quainted with all the trails and pas
ses. I am prepared to guide or con
duct any party of Ladies add Gentle
men to the best fishing and hunttn 
ground*. Also to places of seen 
grandeur among the glacière and 
mountain gorges of the Divide. I 
can supply saddles, ponies, and pack 
horses on short notice. The best of 
reference given. Mrs. F. K. Hicklen- 
ton, Bella- Cools, B.C.

Ur fetec,traveled ■
1the

March 12* 1608.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
kfter date I Intend to apply to the Hob. 
Chief Commissioner of Land» and 
Works for a license to prflaepect tor 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
»Bd under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District and described as follows :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Saanich Peninsula, 
north 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence following 
the sinuosities of foreshore to point 
»f commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

\l B.C. SADDLERY CO, 566 YATES STREET
STfeRY BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any1 kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality. . H '

Trunks an$ Valises always on hand.

OLB PEOPLE BURNED 
IN INDIAN VILLAGE

SEALING SCHOONE 
JESSIE REPORTED

13
8KBSVA IAMB DISTRICT.■ was

successfully made by the Peking- 
Far is racing care more than a year 
ago. The trip is by no means a pleas
ure journey, but the territory is not 
So broken and rough as Alaska, and 
it is confidently believed that the 
can force their way through. ,

The drivers of the other racing auto# 
are loud in their complaints 'of .the 
treatment given .them on their way 
across the United States. Every , ef
fort was made to delay them and to 
aid the Thomas car: Godard, who. 
drove a French car in the Pektng- 
Parls race last year, saicL that In Iowa 
a farmer filled the crank case of the a waling cruise, has been spoken 16» 
Motoblack with sand while its crew mS,es southwest of San Francisco. The 
slept at the town hostelry. The crank Jessie had 126 sealskin» on board on 
case was left for shipment and when March 21 When she was sighted by a 
it arrives Mr. Godard nromisea to sub- steamer bound to San Francisco. Capt 
mit It to the French consul Vt>ss stated that bed weather had In-

Godard says the sanded crank case *®rf®red considerably with sealing. At 
is not the only evidence of patriotic the beginning of her voyage the Jessie 
interference by the American farmer ene°u>“ered heavy gales and the 
with the progress of the French car schooner proved an exceptionally good 

He asserts that aid was refused "hr ?ea'v,e?s®1- Getting,below Mendocino
made the subject.of exorbitant charges ” ^'December she had fairly good 
whenever the car was stalled along 2h'at?^fr’ ’but found few seals there, 
the roadside, When payment.- was re* S*wnhenriTOI?ed,SOU^hL weJ °£ 5,hor.6' 
fused the formers telegraphed ahead J^fie anchored off Santa
to the next town and had the machine 2^Z„<in**an' 16 to. ta5e w?ter. on board 
laid up by attachment writs w. two of the crew took a boat and de
claims also that doth ml tYIiI H! Sflrted. They left the 'boat on, the 

materiSf were^toten frL beach *** n was recovered, but no
^rmeUsithueattmnea & bhUos°Phical view SKre^re'Tipp^ wfÆ’dtifi^Ry0

yesterday for Seattle. The Italian car was spoken. He reported having spoke 
is also at San Francisco, and the Ger- the schooner on Dec. 18,- all well.. On 
man motor i* expected here today. March 10 the Jessie spoke the schoon-

'U Dibble, of the Victoria Sealing com
pany, -Capt. Balcolm. The Dibble had 
77 skins. All on board were well. 
The Jessie is expected to reach Barn- 
held creek about the middle of next 
month to load stores for her northern

The sealing schooner Markland, 
Capt. 'G. Heater, was towed to James 
Bay yesterday, ready to start this 
morning on her coast cruise. The 
Markland will ship Indian hunters at 
Clayoquot and will then cruise off-the 
coast until the spring season ends, 
when she will go on an otter hunting 
cruise.

District of Coast.

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.B. cor
ner of N.E. 14- See. 7, Tp. $, R. v., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known ae N.B. Sec. 7, Tp, 6. R. V.

EDWARD MOODY,
B. Stephenson, Agent.

ËS***»? w

TheSprott-S/nm
£USINCS$ i

' *' ;.T- ^
Fire at Sechelt Causes Two 

: Deaths ancL:'riDtestroys ; '; 
Many,J-tpt&ei -v

tatri îvto'wiÿt- - a, »,iai ~it- va-....
= , •<;. .-,i;ïç'r to ' lijn'-jn i: ■ ;•> Af

VaBcouvèr, March The Indian 
village of Hcheit’was almost wiped out 
by fire 0» Saturday morning test, and 
two lives were lost. Fifteen house* 
were burned and but little of the con- 
tents was saved. The flames burned 
themselves out before: .they reacted 
the. Roman Catholic .church. Some of 
the Indians lost considerable money, 
which they had .stored, in. houses which 
were destroyed,. The fire started in 
the shack M an ol»> India»- named 
PnuL Snd; be- and hti, Idootch were 
burned to death.

•t Tl.i>k
JAMES ABBOTT,

Vancouver. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Agent, Vancouver.

Spoken March 2t Southwest 
of Golden Gate With 125

mas
J. C. Voss, owned, by R. Hall, of this 
city, which left here in November on

ac- cars

March 12, 1908. \
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Hhief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under, the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post' planted on the 
njorth. coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, following the sinuosi
ties of "the foreshore to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE BOOM February I VANVOUVER, B. C.
, 839 HASTWas ST. ,W.

Offers aCfiBice if 1 to 4 Positions
To every graduete.^ Stufieota always in

Commercla, PUman. and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
etx Standard makes of machine*), and 
languages, taught by competent apeciat-
H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Principal.
H. > SCRIVEN B.A.. Vice-President. 
L, M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G- SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand,

ftÉllH

PROGRESS REPORTED 
BY COBBLE BILL

Claims Banded By Montana Men— 
Plqnt on Way to Japanese Com- 

pany’e Min*

Vancouver March 30.—J. Gordon of 
this city has bonded his group of’cop
per claims on Carlson bay, near Jed- 
way, Queen Charlotte islands to & 
Adams, who represents a Butte, Mont, 
syndicate. The consideration is 2160- 
000. A cash payment of $7,006 was 
made this week. The property yrül 
be developed At once.

Annual Meeting of Hall Com
mittee to Form Farmers’ 

Institute
W. A. BI3SETT,

Saanichtqn. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent. COR RIG COLLEGESTEAMER CHIPPEWA
SUNIT SCHOONER

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect’ for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under the lands cov
ered, by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and 
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted oa the 
east coast of Saanich Bgptosula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
I hence north 70 chains, thcAce west 60 
ehains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

NORMAN G. STEWART.
Vancouver.

J. Marco, superintendent of the fa
mous Japanese copper mine qt Ikeda 
bay, Queen Charlotte islands, ia in 
town to charter A steamer to convey 
there the plant1 recently purchased 
and which will be installed at the 
mine. It domprisea six drills, air com
pressor, holler, etc. Once it fs in work
ing order the mine will be able to out
put 2,000 tons of high grade copper 
ore per montit. . ... ....

S. Dawson, of Pittsburg, aft expert 
to the employ of F. Aug. Heinze, the 
Butte mining magnate, has arrived 
here on his way north to Investigate 
various minings propositions which 
have been submitted to his principal.

Gobble Hill, March SO—The general 
annual meeting of the Cobble Hill hall 
committee took place Saturday tn the 
hall, and although the weather was un
settled a large number of the residents 
attended, considerable interest being 
aroused by the various subjects to he 
discussed, among which were: The elec
tion of aew hall committee, changing 
the name of Cobble Hill, organization 
of Farmers’ Institute, eta; eta 

W. H. Stuart secretary of retiring 
committee, gave a summary of the work 

by the committee during the past 
year. The accounts proving satisfoer 
tory and in full accordance with the 
views of the people, a' hearty ■ vote of 
thanks was rendered the committee and 
a new committee consisting of Mrs. 
Melrose, Mias Dougpn, A. Nightingale. 
J. Freeman and Q. Garnett wae elected. 

Found Bismuth . The chairman, » McPherson, then in-. Vx *" troduoed the subject of changing the
Vancouver, March 36.—A McDonald name of Cobble Hill to one more appro- 

has returned from a seven-fnontha’ Prlate to a farming district. Considera- 
prospecting trip at Knight Inlet. Mr. F* spirited discussion followed result-«.a-Aia: SawcS»®* SHU

pteStreJ when looking 
for timber. While walking along a 
mountain path he saw a silvery look
ing rock shirting in the sun. He had 
it assayed and it proved to be bis
muth, a mineral unknown to this part 
of the country. . The rock went 33,060 
to the ton. Mr. McDonald returned to 
the scene of his find and for seven 
long cold months sought for the lead 
to vain. There are those -who claim 
that Mr. McDonald simply picked up 
a piece of bismuth some prospector 
l»d dropped. Mi. McDonald claims the 
the rock was unworn and he helievea 
a fabulously rloh deposit of bismuth 
lies hidden from observation some
where at Knight Inlet to the vicinity 
of his find.

Beacon Hill Farfc VICTORIA, B.C.sraSSSVSeE
lovely BDAeON HIDE PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderato L. IX'Phone. Victoria 
ATtS.

1

1Lydia Was Cut Down and .Foundered 
With Two of Crow Off Point- 

No-Point
de-

not
The steamer Chippewa of the Pu

get Sound Navigation - company, yes
terday morning at 2 o’clock collided 
with and sunk the 39-ton fishing 

'schooner Lydia... off Point-no-PoinL 
Two men were drowned- The victims 
of the disaster were William Hicks of 
Seattle and Wilson Spinning of Bal
lard, who leaves a wife and child. 
Bight others who 
were rescued by lifeboats frorq the 
Chippewa and were sent to Seattle 
by the steamer State of Washington. 
The steamer was signalled toy the 
Chippewa off Port Ludlow. The sur
vivors are Capt Henry A. Calder, Pe
ter Whalen, Thomas Dugan, Jerry W. 
McGrath.,. Wm. Perce, Henry Green
wood, Qus Falk and Everett GOod-

PrlncipaL J. W. CHtntO*. is. A.

done

Æ
Prisoner’s Escape.

), March 31.—By prying loose 
bar in a large cell in number 
ice station, Esther street, early 
ning, Edward Brazeau, oirë of 
ners,
Lptured
he cell with Brazeau, but the 
«cape was discovered in time 
it others getting away.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent. Ask for Amherst solid leather foot, 

wear. »
f!

March 14, 1908.

SUDDEN DEMISE OF 
WELL KNOWN RESIDENT

were on the LydiaNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
rider date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of Nortli Saan
ich peninsula, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted .on the 
p,ast sirie of Saanich Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 80 chains, 
theace south 80 chains, thence west 70 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment. containing 640 acres more Or less.

' A. MoEVOY,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

esctgied and has not yet 
d. Viere were ten other

James Witwi, Late Sanitary Inspec
tor, Succumbs After Very 

Short IH ness '

MARU SAILS 
FOR THE FAR EAST

time as the subject became thoroughly 
known to all the ^ttlers.

W. H. Stuart then introduced the sub- 
fact of organising a formers’ institute 
to Shavnigan, briefly outlying the 
work embraced by the institute, it» 
great advantage to progressive formers, 
etc. J, A Hoy, very ably seconded 
Mr. Stuart’s remarks and • further ex
plained the working ef, the institute, 
the funds necessary executive required, 
etc. The. discussion then became gen
eral With the result, that W. H. Stuart 
was elected pro. tern, secretary treag-

Tn the observant the meeting showed 
progress of the community. Pro- 

ereastve ideas were brought forward 
and the lively interest in public af-wduia tbeenoticcd.tl'e la<îlea eaoec,aY,y

Throughout the district spring work 
fa rapidly forging ahead, most attention 
betas paid to clearing. Those of a ner
vous temperament living near Mill pay 
have bad a rather Shocking time of it 
of lato the almost continuous boom
ing from the stump biasing on the Stu
art Bros. ranch proving, anything but 
soothing to unsettled nerves.

W. P, Scott, late of South Africa, has 
at present engaged a body of Hindus 
ditching hi» proposed orchard site.

Mr. Pearson, of Colquita, who intends, 
shortly to occupy hia form here Has 
done considerable work to the same
'rile Hindus, with a few éxeentions. 

pfoving more satisfactory than the 
almond-eyed denteen of the flowery 
kingdom.

The Gob 
full ewln 
mer in 
rounding

Real

After but a little over, a day’s Ill
ness James Wilson, until recently 
sanitary inspector of the city, aad 
one of the most widely known resi
dents of Victoria, where he has re
sided for many years, died at the Jubi
lee hospital yesterday at noon. Acute 
peritonitis wgs the cause of death 
The great suddenness of Mr Wilson’s 
death came as a shock to his many 
friends, to several of Whom he had

s| sMvmBEE
marked to some of his acquaintances- 
that he never felt better to his life 
On Saturday evening, however, he 
was taken ill and was removed to 
the hospital suffering great pain. Al
though everything possible was done 
for him he passed away yesterday 
Morning.
. There were few Victorians who did 
not know the late Mr. Wilson. He 
came to this province to’ 1885 and for 
two years was engaged under T. W. 
Paterson on construction work, on the 
E. & N. railroad, and later 
employed when the .V. & S. line 
built.

The late Mr. Wilson was a native 
of Morayshire, Scotland, where he was 
born sixty-three years ago: He came 
to Canada while a young man and af
ter being engaged on several pnblic 
works in the east and on the con
struction of the C. P. R. along the 
north shore of Lake Superior, he came 
west to British Columbia. In-1894 he 
became engaged in city work Joining 
the engineering staff as street inspec
tor, which position he held for four 
years resigning to again take up rail
way construction work in the Koote- 
nays, but the next year he returned to 
the city and on June 1, 1899, he was 
appointed sanitary inspector, a posi
tion which he continued to occupy Until 
a month or two ago when he resigned.

Mr. Wilson came of an ' old Scotch 
family. His father - was the builder 
of the roads in many parts of northern 
Scotland which still command the ad
miration of visitors for titoir stability 
and excellent construction.

One of hie brothers, Major McKinley 
Wilson, wea the hero of Ziobane, one

The Lydia was returning from a 
fishing cruise off the-west coast of 
Vancouver islandLiner Carried Cargo of 3,000 

is of Flour, Machinery, 
Cotton, Etc.

>when the accident 
occurred. The Chippewa’s officers al
lege the Lydia was showing no lights, 
but the fishermen state that lights 
were shown. The Chippewa struck 
the vessel amidships the port side 
and cut her in two. - The schooner 
sank at once. The two men who lost 
their lives were asleep ,and went down 
with the wrecked vessel.

The Lydia, which was formerly a 
government craft, and was used by 
a scientific expedition to Alaska, was 
built àt Benecia, Cal.,: in 1889. She 
was 62.6 feet long, 20 feet beam and 
7 feet deep.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA 
LINERS ARE BOYCOTTED

March 14. 1908.

ZTOTXOB TO OaSBXTORS
banese steamer Tango Maru, 
Nippon Yusen kaisha, sailed 
I outer wharf yesterday with 
of 3,000 tons of general 

[including flour, machinery, 
[c., for Japanese and Chinese 
[he steamer had a number 
| passengers, including six 
Is. These were Mrs. Eldrldge, 

Dr. Eldrldge, a well known 
L resident, Mr. Spencer, a 
hnan from Portland, Mr. and 
ugh, Mrs. Kaupfmann, and 
llaren. Other passengers were 
lyanagi, connected with the 
phi company, one of the most 
t of Japanese mercantile 
and Mr. Furuya, a tea mer- 
m Osaka, who is returning 
after a business trip to New

The steamer Tango maru, Capt. 
Cope, will sail from.the outer wharf 
this afternoon, with a good cargo. 
Some shipments of flour, which were 
to have been taken from Seattle for 
Hongkong on account of Chinese, were 
cancelled as a result of the boycott 
organized by the Chinese against Jap
anese steamers and business houses. 
The Chinese of Victoria are arrang
ing for a meeting to consider a pro
posed boycott against the Japanese 
liners, and It is probable that they 
will fall in line with other Chinese 
communities on both sides of the Pa
cific to make an effective boycott 
against Japanse interests. Local Chi
nese import at least 150 tons of gro

ceries and Chinese merchants from 
Hongkong on each of the Japanese 
liners. 6

The -Hammond Milling company of 
Seattle, which makes flour shipments 
to Hongkong son Chinese account by 
many outward ’steamers, has received 
a cablegram from Hongkong ordering: 
"Make no more shipments via the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha." The messag 
from one of the largest flour and 
grain merchants in Hongkong, arid C. 
A. Peplow, manager of the Hammond 
Milling company to Seattle, believes 
that the cablegram received here is a 
part of the boycott movement started 
against Japanese goods on account of 
the incident of the T&tsu maru.

It is expecte that if the boycott 
keeps up on the other side it will not 
be long before all Chinese flour and 
grain mendiants, particularly at Hong
kong, will order a boycott againts the 
Nippon Yuaen kaisha.

A very large proportion of the flour 
and wheat shipments between Puget 
sound a»d the China ports has, in the 
past, been made on the Japanese boats. 
This business has been keenly sought 
and the Japanese transportation com
pany has uccceeded- in securing a large 
part of the carrying business for 
as flqur and wheat is concerned.

i

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are 
required on or before the 20th day of 
April, 1968, te send to Bodwell A Law- 
son. Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
win of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims 
a statement of their account and the 
nature of their securities, lf any, held 
by them:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th day of April, 1908, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re- 
oeived by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

POP*

t
Contemplate New Church Building

plans for the proposed erection of * 
Wd the future 

policy of the church. One of the nluta 
suggested is that a larger church building abatte erected at tbe coS 
of Butte and Hare streets, on the 
Bowell property, on which an option 
has been taken on behalf of the 
church: The present building at Wes
ley to Insufficient to accommodate the 
very large and rapidly growing needs 
of the congregation, especially tB its 
Sunday school and young people*» de
partments. ' ; :

RAYMOND &S0NSSCHEDULES BEING MADE
FOR NOME SEASON

■"StiVfc v#hG„cK. ■«'
ing Coming Season

«13 PANDORA STREET '
: New Designs and Styles i# all 

kinds of "TJhSBwas also 
was Polished Oak Mantelsfteen passengers were enfl

âmes Brother from Vancou- 
i second class, ten Japanese, 
rhom was deported by Mr. 
:al imiriigration officer, and 

There were about 80

All the steamship companies onerat- 
tog vessels Into Nome and the Arctic 
ocean out bf Seattle, are figuring un 
their scehdtiles- for the Northern trade 
which ls due to opeh about June 1.
From the applications already receiv
ed by the several companies for the 
reservation of space the Indications 
arq that business this year is going to 
be largely to excess of the traffic in 
1902 New Hotel Manager.
.i- Süî,BCl1 ® Hamilton are out with R. M. Humbel, the new manager of 
the first announcement of a schedule, the Empress hetel, spent Sundfy to 
They have chartered the Stanley Do!- Victoria, going ovêr the sittetion wtth 
,aîïi 0f van Franc,*°°r’ an<l the vessel Mr. Stewart Gordon. He went back to 
will make her maiden trip to Bering Vancouver on Sunday night, however 
aea- r J! will include the Hya- and It will be several weeks before he 
da®’ fjf the Boston Tow Boat company, comes here to stay, 
and the Mackinaw, owned by them- Mr. Gordon said yesterday that he 
selves. And the Pliaaes- also owned by expected his successor would arrive* to 
the Boston Tow Bdat company; has Victoria to 'take over the managerial 
been arranged tor If the traffic in- reins of office towards the end of In
creases sufficiently to warrant the rH, and that he intended ^remaining 
vessel being put on the run. In art- With him for a week while Mr. Hum- 
J)11™..10 theee sfcte* Scbubech & bel familiarises himself with the alto- 
Hamilton have option on two paseeng- ation. Mf. Gerdon’e own plans are not 
ar vessels, one of which will be char- yet settled. p r<

All Classes at

GRATES
English Enamel ami American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand.

1 sawmm is again iq
clearing ««
S the Station. ; 
estate, Which of late has been 

rather quiet, has received an- impetus 
from the coming Victoria road, Indi
cations are Strong that the year i»08 
will prove the most successful for 
settlement since its opening.

hie HU 
and wa cmaelese.

lassengers from the Sound. 
:amer Aki Maru, Capt. M. 
due today from Hongkong 
jorts. The Iyo Maru, which 
ng, which sails today from 
i, was the first of the Jap- 
:rs to commence the regular 
fokkaichi, the new port of 
itly opened between Yoko- 
Kobe.

lope of the Tango InK 
: yesterday, was in command 
i the European liners of the 
steamship company and be 

i rejoin his vessel after com- 
e trip across the Pacific. He 
lapt. Moses in command of 
o Maru. 1 "3fll

efi

BODWELL &. LAWSON, 
818re Government St., Victoria,1"B.C. 

Solicitors for the Executrix.

NOTICE fjour
m

Idle Timber Croiser».
Vancouver. March 30.—There are 

about two Tiundred professional 
her cruisers In British Cqlumb 
present. All ef them. were busy dur
ing the season when the demand for 
timber wan at its height. At present 
there are very few of them that can 
get anythin* to do. The dull lumber 
season and the fact that a reserve has 
been placed on government timber has 
made What was one time a profitable 
calling a rather perilous one to follow 
tor a living. ia

Notice is hereby given that tone month 
‘fom data I intend to apply to the Sup- 
nntendent of Provincial Police for an 

Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island. 

Dated March 20, 1908.
W. GATT.

>

PRE-EMPTIONS !6 tintr 
te at 1

1
T* Kltimaat Valley, on fruit and agri
cultural lande. Soli clay er sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sum
mer frosts.
Address:

-'08 FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns, rose and single comb Reds; 
bred to lay; trap-nested: fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue, J. J. Dongsn, Cobble Hill, B.C.
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e in THE COLONIST Write for particular*.
: 0)20 \ C. E. BURGESS,

, r<" Copper River, Upper Skeens, EC,
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The Best Moderate-Priced 
Piano Made

BTTLB LOTUS XTV.
In beautifuK figured Walnut

Price $375
See Our Window*

Fletcher Bros.
f*3l Government at

v si-
• .. :
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IRISH PROBLEM 
UP IN COMMONS

EMPRESS OF CHINA R8S3®ii FROM-FAR. EAST KEEP FINGERS 
ON PATRONAGE

when the white liner sailed on March

Captain Hathaway’s Death.
Details were brought by the Em

press of China concerning the sudden 
death at Shanghai of Capt. Hathaway, 
of the liner Mongolia, shown by post 
mortem examination to be due to heart 
disease of long standing. B. G. Holt, 
agent of the Pacific Mall line at Shan
ghai met Capt Hathaway at the cus
toms jetty and took hi«i to the com
pany’s office, nothing seeming wrong 
with the captain. Soon after reaching 
the office and taking a seat in a chair 
he suddenly leaned forward,-, put : his 
head in his hands and » moment later 
slid to the floor In considerable pain. 
Clerks loosened his clothing and a 
doctor was sent for who; pronounced 
life extinct on arrival: The body was 
sent to San Francisco by the steamer 
for Interment. The chief officer, Capt. 
Fisher, took command of the Mon
golian.

Tea Satisfaction19.

•?

To get enjoyable Teapot resuite, the 
quality must be there.

SALMA1I! !!BIG C. P. R. CONTRACT
Brought Large Number of Chi

nese But No Hindus or 
♦ Japanese

John Redmond's Resolution is 
Adopted With an Amend

ment

Government Unwilling to Let 
-Go Power of Favoring 

Friends

New Line From Lethbridge té 
leod to Cost Half a Mitlio 

Dollars

Winnipeg, March 30.—A half million 
dollar contract was let by the-Canadian 
Pacific yesterday. .The Work to be 
done by the contracting firm is the 
buildi 
pany
tance of thirty-six 
done at a cost of about $15,000 per 
mile.

Janse and Macdonnell of Maple Creek 
received the contract and will do the 
work. .The firm has been engaged In 
work for the C. P. R. in the west for 
a number of years and engage to com
plete the blulding of this line during 
the coming summer. Work will 
commenced within a few days. The 
contract is the first to be let by the 
Canadian Pacific this year In connection 
with the improvement and extension of 
Its western lines.

Killed by an Engine
Moose Jaw, Saak., March 30.—Thos. 

Scott, . 25 years of age, was instantly 
killed last bight, by. a yard engine 
while driving across the track below 
this city He qame from Petrolea, 
Ontario.

Mac-

V

(
• •- ' A.

PARLIAMENT’S SUPREMACY IMMIGRATION RESTRICTED PURCHASING QUESTION UPng of the new line of the com* 
from Lethbridge to Macleod, a dis

miles, which will be
* TEA

Never fails to please the most fastidious tastes.
Contracts Let for Six Sections 

of the Transcontinental 
Railway

Chancellor Asquith's Attitude 
Distasteful to Irish 

Party

Steamship Disaster Caused 
the Loss of Thirty 

Lives

LEAD PACKETS ONLY j i AT ALL GROCERS <
Lightkeeper Killed.

From Amoy news was received that 
H. Russell, lightkeeper at Dod’e is
land, near Amoy, had been found mur
dered by Chinese who landed from a 
junk at the Ughthbùse pear Amoy.

(From Tuesday’^ Dally) The crime was committed for the pur- Ottawa, March 30.—In the House of
With 668 passengers. Including nei- P°se of robbery. Commons today Mr. Foster moved the

th„„ HI^, T “ ® ------------ -- ----------------------- resolution which has been standing
her Hindu or Japanese, the R.M.S. y. M. C. A. Officiel Dead." on the order paper In his name since

Empress , of China, Capt. Archibald, Montreal, March 30.—E. J. Figgis,, the opening of the session, to the effect 
reached port on Sunday, from Hong- assistant secretary of the Y. M. C. A all supplies for the government
kong and way ports. She brought a of this city, is dead, of typhoid fever. ???.*£ ,£,rocuJed °,n the basis of 

. , , , ■ ___ 8 He was a native of Dublin, Ireland, Public tender and contract, under the^rieh cargo, Including 1,788 bales of silk having been bom there twenty-four direction of a competent purchasing 
and silk goods, valued at about $1,- years ago. He -came to Canada two commission and with regard primarily 
000,000, and 14,623 packages of opium, years ago. to quality and price. The time had

___... f .. ----------------------------------- come, he stated, to apply modern
gars, matting, soy, and other cargo, business methods to expenditures of

in all 810 tons weight or 1,833 tons |T1.|UV f(i ÀI lllMCOQ the go^enment. The argument that a
measurement. The steamer had an MARI uUAL IHlllLHu ' gover*H6nt could not run its bust-'
nn»iroT,t>„i ... _ ness on the same lines as a privateuneventful passage, with comparative- l nr Til PE ACE UfflDlf concern would not hold water The
ly good weather. In the saloon there Aut 1U ULAuL HUB A -present principle of buying by.clr-
were 39 passengers, in the intermedi- ciilars sent to favored dealers was not
ate 42 and in the. steerage were 487 -------------- °:R^r Wafrid^M be'ïmeed to a con-
Chinese, 75 for this pft-t, the remain- pgljjyf0 t0 AffiVÔ at NeW Agf66- siderable extent with Mr. Foster, hut

der for many plaça, some going to , \A/ill iff ant Mnet not in the whole principle. He did not
Mauritius, Demerera Atlantic ports of mem Will nTTcLl IVIOol agree with that part of the resolution
Mexico, etc. The saloon passengers in- Districts calling for purchase through a com-
cluded _Hon. Caryl Baring, wife and mission.
Undid, who have been touring. Hon. -------------- ~ must be preserved, and Mr. Fosters'

Washington, March 30.—Senator Caryl Baring is a brother of Baron T „ — Proposal was a complete departure
Foraker today obtained leave to with- Ashburton. He is a young man, 28 Indianapolis, Ind. March 30.—The from this principle If such a remedy 

0 ; years of ase and served dnrine- the union miners in most of the coalfields was adopted, what would be the
draw from the Senate Alee a paper in- South African war as a lieutenant of ot the country wil1 lay down their remedy if they did wrong? He would 
troduced by him on. Tuesday last and the Coldstream Guards Major Parker Picks and shovels tomorrow night, recommend that the principle of pur-
printed as a public document, and a British army officer arrived from Almost 250,000 of them will stop work chase t,y contract and tender be nd-
the order today carried with It the Hongkong bound to England. Other in west®rn hered to, and no departure in the way

. .. passengers were* R Lev Aitkin A souri, Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, Ar of a commission should be taken,suppression of all the printed copies Black?C H Bmner H J Burkhardt' kansas’ Texas and probably in In- Mr> Borden followed and reminded

of the paper. His introduction of the Mrs À E Byrne C ’ A Edwards Rev diaBa Illlnols. Michigan, -West Vir- 81r Wilfrid that he had already a
paper last week ahd tb& withdrawal c J -Fishp -H O Kisher c a Vmser *»*n*a and Kentucky. commission, the National Transcon-
today contained no intimation of;, the q k Gilbert mL A OriL ï D Th* mining contracts under whipb tinal>purchasing millions of dollars’
sensational character ot; documenV Hkrria:Mr Hedderwich J F Howatt' they are; now wqridng, expires at m!d: worth of supplies. Was this commis- 
which still would be unknown had* it r F : Jernesran A G Johnston G A night* an<* excepting central Pennsÿl- 8ion unconstitutional? -The proposed 
not been for the fact that Several cop- Buchanan CKm MrkrS o' N vania and to the Indiana: block coal pnTchaslng cdmrniseion would only1 go 
les had been given out before it was Laird' Mr Dee'Kek^grk Lee Kee and" distrlct n0 contracts, have been made, lnto the open market and purchase 
suppressed. child ' F Mms Mr and' Mrs Nelson "or have the miners and. operators yet when for some good reason the plan
„-T1t?,,paper was prepared by : Henry and 'maid RH ' Prrdll MisaRnh' entered into district agreements pro- or purchasing by tender was im-
X\. Elliot, of Lakewood, O.,. and pur- hirtR I vidirig for the operation of the mines practicable.ported to be the official record of the r>W W* D shefov C V'sflks^Mr ^er April *>' pendlng general agrée- p Mr Fielding agreed that there might
loot and ruto of the furkeal-herd of W- Silas. Mr. - be some room for reform In the pres-
Alaska. It was compiled to: chronolo- The onn’ositinn tn the frer. entrv of There is a possibility In the Indiana ent method of departmental purchas- 
glcal order, beginning with 1868, up .i a. district, Illinois: and West Virginia of tng. He moved an amendment that
to the present It was written to long «t'i>c5,®So-,inÎ!l^C«Pa<lai a,nd *2? J'plted an agreement. Indiana, Western, all supplies for the use of the various 
hand, closely spaced, and difficult to L8 „ 4 tt, e„ecL ’ip,on Pennsylvania and Illinois miners and L departments of the government should
read. Professor Elliott had submitted - emwation ^ cempanles, operators are in Joint session at Terra be procured on the basis of public ten-
records of pelagic sealing several making large; profits from Haute_ Pittsburg ahd Springfield. der and contract as far as practicable,
times, they had always been printed- tC00,i!v Technically the miners will not go out and that all such purchases should be
as public documents. Therefore. vvhen ,Lfic’«:aCCOr^ tls< to advices brought by on strike, but iBv>eàllty they stop work made under the authority and direc- 
/Senator Foraker was asked to haM» s of China. i; because the except the. In- tion ;of the minister responsible to par-

sssn ««ttiyjsE'Ss&taiar J&&sWeh sr - - s&m sr&rs&r”1"-• was not until the pa]per earned shipment, of 1,000 béijlg: <rah*aFked he- Congressman W". B. Wilson is back Borflen then lnduired when tho
In pritited form that its character was * ^mprees of Ch;lna left the from Central Pennsylvania* where he printed eonles ot the report of the
knowtev It was^ found to reflect upon ?Ie^i c°mPany will send 501L J>Bp,nese scored the first ^ sijk^ess in\ ,the ?0yal commission on the civil service 
the integrity of the presiding officer to Peru ln Apriland the Kdkoku com- présent situation by gétting the cep- would be -distributed. Mr. Fielding re- 
of^the Senate and upon members of ^ny., is arra?]r^il}g. to seild 1,000^ to tral Pènnsÿlvahtâ operators and min- plied that It would be doffe in ^Ood 
the 'senate and government officials, The Morioka company has ers jnt0 an agreement. That district
It transgressed one of the established, chartered the steamer Itsukushima wm continue at work, 
though: unwritten rules ofYioth hous- ^aru to cari*y 3,000 Japanese to Chili, 
es, and caused à sensation of no Small ra*e 9^ 1.000 monthly. Orders
significance have been issued to officials at Yoko-

Passing over thirty years of the of- ‘““TA Kobî and Nagasaki to make
ftciçl record, Prof. Elliott dealt with statlstiaa of Japanese leaving thoee
the work" of the Anglo-American joint 1»^ the reports to be furnished to 
high commission In connection with îbc '-a,lad.an and U.S. governments 
the sealing question, and told of an . c“eck tne immigrants, 
argument made by Mr. Fairbanks in Naval Manoeuvres
opposition to a sealing-bill'before the -Arrivals by the Empress of China re- 
senate committee on foreign relations ported that special naval manoeuvres 
in 1902-03, when he was a member of were under way when the liner sailed, 
the committee. which were ordered bv the Japanese

Mr. Elliott shows, on February 2, admiralty for the putpose of determin- 
1903, the passage pi the bill in the tog the defensive measures necessary 
house, but on February 17, in the sen- for Kure and Yokosuka. Seventy war- 
ate foreign relations committee Sen- ships were taking part, 
ator Fairbanks deliberately tells the , Mi.
committee that this bill is not need- 1 Mikasa in Service,
ed, that the fur seal question has been News was brought by the Empress 
all agreed upon by the joint commis- of. China . that the Mikasa: Admiral 
slon and awaits the formal publica- Togo's flagship during the war, was 
tion bit; that commission when it reas- the scene of an interesting celebration 
semblés. He assures the committee at Saseho on March 8th. The pro- 
that this convention of commissioners ceedings, says the Nagasaki Press, 

take place on or after March 3, were Inaugurated by a solemn memor- 
1903. Mr. Elliott ro-ys this statement ifti service ip honor of the officers aad 
of Senator Fairbanks was an untruth men—nearly three hundred—who lost 
In every respect. Under the circum- thelr llves by the explosion which 
stances his colleagues could not dis-pute his false report; therefore they ti" fifre:’
took no action on this bill, at his re- ®ho °n Sypte"1^r11“h’ l905-
quegt. It will be remem nered that after long

The official record refers in a dis- aad arduous salvage operations the 
paragtng manner to the part taken by Mikasa was refloated and the celebra- 
the late Secretary of State Hay to tion on Sunday was intended to mark 
regard to the sealing question and the satisfaction of those concerned at 
charges that legislation was bitterly the success which had attended the 
opposed by the land and sea butchers efforts to make the Mikasa fit to take 
of the fur seal herd, who had suborned her place to the battle line once more, 
certain senators aftd congréssmen and Thirtv Were Drowned
department officials. > ' . . ^ n

• It refers also to the ’’extended trip Advices were .brought by the white
of Inspection over ' Alaska" made by liner ot the sinking of the Japanese 
Senators Dillingham, Ni-lsoa, Burnham steamer Kannon-maruXl, (2,150 toils), 
and Patterson, and mentioned the fact which lçft Yokohama tor Sakata on 
,thnLfit fmlSî af?tflPthShee' . March 5, stranded off Yagoshi Point, 
thaf'united afd ™b^fbl ^vince Hokkaldo, on the
Assistant Secretary Bacon had done ab- night of the 7th owing to a snow- 
solutcly nothing, although he fully con- storm and sank. The captain, the chief 
•firmed the belief that a plan of mutual engineer and the second mate are safe, 
concession and Joint Control by the but ovèr 30 other members of the crew 
United States and Canada could be sue- are missing. The missing men seem
“The longeer«oîd clo,!,X CaP"f
“Why should this infamous work of fj?®* of the boats; The bodies of 
the land and sea butchers of our fur thirteen men were subsequently re- 
seal herd go thus unchecked, and that covered on the local coast 
too when the Canadian government 
would unite with us in a proper plan to 
suppress It? No quibbling nor non
sense of necessity ot seeing or sounding 
Japan, or Russia first will bear the 
light of honest discussion. Those gov
ernments have both been ready at any 
hour since 1897 to unite with us oh any 
plan to suppress pelagic fur sealing 
which we could first get Canada to 
sent to,”

ni VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREbe

’London, March 30.—Urgent whips 
from officials of all the parties 
brought a great gathering to the 
House ot Commons today for the de
bate on Homé Rule for Ireland. In 
moving the resolution which' denounc
ed the present system of government 
in Ireland and wound up with the dec
laration that "in the opinion of the 
house a solution of this problem, 
can onig be attained by giving the Ir
ish people legislative and executive 
control of purely Jrish kffairs",’’- John 

| Redmond, the Nationalist leader, put 
the Home Rule issue in uncompromis
ing fashion. Mr. Redmond declared 
that an. overwhelming majority of the 
present House .of Commons had al
ways vouchsafed ' their belief that 
Home Rille was the only solution of 
the Irish problem, and that every 
member 6f the government at one 
time or another had given pledges to 
this effect. He now proposed to put 
them on record and free the hands of 
the Liberal party and the government 
at ths next elections so as to make 
euhe that there would be no repetition 
of the gratuitous pledges made by so 
many members at the last -elections 
not to introduce Home Rule during the 
life of the present parliament, 
only argument remaining against 
Home Rule, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was an argument of fear, ‘‘It is said,” 
lie declared, “that Ireland is disloyal. 
So was Canada in 1837, and so was 
General Botha until the Transvaal 
was given self-government. 
Redmond, in conclusion, asked the 
House to give Ireland what had been 
given the French of Quebec and the 
Dutch of the Transvaal, and thus close 
the blackest chapter in the history of 
the Empire.

Earl Percy, on behalf ot the Union
ists, moved an amendment declaring 
the house to be unalterably opposed 
to the creation of an Irish parliament 
with a responsible executive, hut this 
was rejected.

Chief Secretary for Ireland Birrell 
came out squarely in support of Home 

• Rule, and declared there was not a 
ir-an in the house but what knew that 
sooner or later thebe will be a very 
substantial modification in the; rela
tions between Great . Britton. and Ire- 
Usd. The imperial parliament,- he 
«add. .had not timer to attend t« the 
needs of Ireland. There. were, scores 
of vital measures requiring Immediate 
and constant attention unless they 
were going to allow “something like- 
Hell" to prevail In Ireland. If the 
Nationalists should bring their pro
posals clearly before the people at 
the next -geperal election- Mr. Birrell 
said he believed the English electorate 
would rally to their help in solving 
the problem.

After a lengthy debate op. the ques
tion, the House adopted by a vote of 
813 to 157 the resolution moved by 
Mr. Redmond, after,.had been 
amended by adding the Words ‘‘all sub
ject to the supreme authority1 ot the 
Imperial Parliament." It was known 
beforehand that the debate could have 
but an academic Interest because it 
occurred at the moment Mr. Asquith 
was actually assuming the premler-
ShMr. Balfour in his speech accused 

his opponents of speaking with two 
meanings, a' radical meaning and a 
nationalist meaning. He asked how 
It was possible to carry out the great 
Irish reforms with British money ex
cept by a British parliament, and 
ironically challenged Mr. Asquith to 
clear up this ambiguity.

Amid ironical Unionist laughter Mr. 
Asquith arose and said that never lnhls 
life had he felt less embarrassed. For 
over twenty years he, himself, and his 
colleagues had steadily and consistent
ly advocated self-government for Ire
land’s purely local affairs. He held 
tiiat opinion now as strongly as ever. 
He could not, however, support Mr. 
Redmond’s motion in its present form, 
because he "found in it no explicit 
recognition of the Imperial supremacy, 
and further, because no parliament 
would be justified in embarking on such 
a task unless the matter had-first been 
submitted to the electorate. It would 
be a gross and inexcusable violation of 
their promises to do so in . the time of 
the present parliament. As far as the 
present parliament was< concerned, he 
said, they had expressed their power;in. 
regard to the problem of Irish govern
ment in the Irish Councils bill last year.

Timothy Healy closed the rebate, de
claring that Mr. Asquith was mistaken 
if he supposed he would commend him
self to the Irish nation by his speech.

Mr. Asquith’s speech seen^ likely to 
produce strained relations between Ahe 
government and the Nationalists. Bit
ter disappointment was expressed in 
the lobbies by the Irish members.

Mr. He&ly’s speech- was a scathing at
tack on the Chancellor. He reminded 
the house that on the question of am
nesty for the dynamiters some years 
ago, Mr. Asquith «“closed the gates of 
mercy with a clang,’’ but the gates 
were opened by the Tory party within 
two years. Then, referring to the or
deal of the “Pigott forgeries," Mr. 
Healy said the only thing he regretted 
was that Mr. Asquith was engaged in 
that case to defend the Parnellites. 
Continuing, he said it was on the Irish 
question that Mr. Asquith first came 
Into notice. *He is an imposter," said 
the speaker, ‘tomorrow he may be a 
god but we shall not worship at pis 
shrine."

Mr. Heal^g argument was that the 
Conservatives would force free trade 
versus protection as a plank at the next 
general election, therefore Mr. Asquith’s 
attitude meant indefinite deferment of 
home rule.

Before Buying
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MR. ELLIOTTS PAPER 
ON SEAL QUESTION

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

V.

CO PAS <& YOUNG
VICTORIA B.CCause of Getting Senator For

aker in Very Awkward 
Situation

P. O. Box 48.

Ministerial responsibility
NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C.

Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineea Camps 
will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for- outfitting for above points.
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B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYtime, but this did not satisfy Mr. Bor
den, and- he replied that the House 
would not adjourn until a satisfac
tory statement WAS made. There was 
a not discussion after this, in which 
a number of members took part.

Mr. Oliver infonned Mr. Roche that 
no proposition ban been made to, the 
government for the construction of a 
Hudson’s bay railway, though the land 
grant formerly voted was still In force 
The government had not decided on 
any policy for the construction of the 
road.

An order in council has been passed 
awarding contracts for six sections of 
the transcontinental railway, aggre
gating 366 miles. Three of the 
tions are in New Brunswick, two in 
Ontario and one in Quebec. In each 
case the lowest tender was accepted.

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited E.O. 80x683New Head of Railway Commission.
Ottawa, March 36.—Hon. Justice 

Mabee, the new chairman of the rail
way commission; arrived in Ottawa 
today and will take over his duties at 
once.

“f r-1";
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CHA8. DAY <& CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agent» For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

\

PURE MILK LAW
Mr Justice. Clement's Reasons for De

ciding Against the Provincial 
Regulations see-

Vancouver, March 30.—In giving 
Judgment on appeal in the adulterated 
milk case Mr. Justice Clement said 
that the Manitoba Liquor Act had been 
quoted as a precedent for the right 
of the Province to deal with these 
questions, since it had been held as 
intra vires. As long as a law dealt 
with a question from a purely local 
aspect that was all right, but tn this 
Instante the -question arose as to 
whether the Provincial. act was not 
Inconsistent with federal legislation.

Section 29 of the Dominion Adulter
ation act says: “The governor-general 
to council shall fix the standard which 
must be maintained to any article of 
food, etc:” He took that to mean any 
article of food, and as milk must be 
considered an article of food it came 
within the act. Adulteration was de
fined to be if the strength of any 
article fell below the standard fixed 
by the governor-general to council, 
and the act also provides proper pen
alties for selling , milk below the 
standard.

It was unfortunate, as It was a 
question whether the milk In this case 
came up to the standard required by 
the Dominion act, but any prosecution 
must be carried on under the Domin
ion act. On that point the conviction 
would have to be quashed, though he 
confessed that on alb other points he 
was against the application. \

‘Would Your Lordship make an 
order for costs,’’ asked 
Iicitor for the applicant.

“Yes, certainly, you are entitled to 
that,’’ replied-fhe court.

As there were about half a dozen 
other convictions on the same ground 
as that ot Garvin Bros., It Is almost 
certain that an appeal will be made 
ln each case.

r And on each LABEL must be found the- following Notice and 

'* In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would rei 
quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 

. and Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Sinatnre:

Y. M. C. A. MALE CHOIR
, i- i

Will Give Musical Treat for B,nefit 
to Association in Thia 

City 1»

(4,The Y.M.C.A. male ch,ofr which 
organized about a year ago by W, 
Morgan has attained great proficiency 
and will give a benefit on Monday, 
April 6 to institute hall. ,

The" choir consists of some 40 mem
bers and the programme that has been 
arranged will Include among others 
the following: \ The Sailor’s Chorus, 
Dr. Perry; The Crusader, D. Prothe- 
roe; The Little Church, V. E. Becker; 
The Comrade , Song of Hope by 
Adolphe Adams; The Hunter’s Fare
well, Mendelssohn.

The choir will be assisted to the 
programme by several well known 
local artists, among these being Miss 
Sehl, Miss Lugrln, Mrs. H. Robertson, 
Robert Morrison and Mr. R. A. C. 
Grant.

Mr. Morgan is a Welshman and has 
only; been here about a year but has 
a most capable record in leading choir 
companies. He led the world’s famous 
“Resolven” choir of male voices for 
some time and true to his Welsh In
stincts Is a natural singer and conduc
tor. Mr. Morgan has displayed an 
ability to make work in this depart
ment interesting and has worked his 
choir here to a marvellously short 
space of time to great proficiency.
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ATLAS of the WORLDMutr,u Has Been Sold.
The steamer Matsu Maru, concern

ing whose loss after collision with the 
Hldeyoshi Maru, involving the loss of 
about 260 lives, news was given by 
càblèû was not flying the .flag of the 
Nionon Tiisen Kalsha line when the 
disasrer "ecurred. She, with several 
otner oia sieF.mers, had been sold 
■ot tne'Tapanese lino a few days before 
the Empress sailed. The Mutsu Maru 
was one of seven steamers used to the 
Hokkaido ’kervlce which were displac
ed ‘as a result ot the coming of the 
new turbine steamers of ttie Imperial 
Railway board for the ferry between 
the main' island and Hokkaido and she 
and the steamer Suruga Maru, 726 
tons, were sold to Hokkaido navi
gators.

Canoe Pass Bridge
Ottawa, March 30.-^-1oday’s issue of 

the Gazette contains a notice! that 
plans and descriptions for the pro
posed British ColunjbUj" government 
bridge over Canoe Pass, Fraser river, 
have been filed witji' the Public Works 
and Marine and Fisheries departments 
at Ottawa, and that one month after 
date the Chief Commissioner of Works 
tor British Columbia Will make appli
cation to the govérndr-general tor ap
proval thereof.

Would Fight for Britain, ' 
VancouYer, Marqh 30.—Six Japanese 

who today sought naturalization as 
British subjects told Judge Grant they 
would fight for Britain in the event of 
war between Britain and Japan.

A New Series of Maps in Côlor, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the - Globe. .
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MR., SIFTON’S PLANS
Likely to Re-Enter,Cabinet and Be- 

' ecme Liberal Candidate in 
Winnipeg mEEDS

^ Forfresh-
ness,purity andrdi- 

ytSj* ability,Ferry’sSeeds
kVjQF are in a class by them- 
feh» selves. Farmers
. h a vc confidence
[Jo in them because

they know they 
can be relied up- 

on. Don’t expert- 
ment with cheap 
seeds—your sure
ty lies in buying 
seeds sent out by

eCANADA AND JAPAN : Winnipeg, March.. $0.—It is stated 
here on good authority that Hon. Clif
ford Slfton will receive the unanimous 
nomination of the Liberals of Winnipeg 
to contest the seat at the next Dominion 
elections -and that he will accept. It 
Is also stated that Mr. Slfton will re
enter the Laurier government as Min
ister Of Trade and Commerce.

Mr. SIftort has been In the city for 
dayg, conferring with his

-f

Hon. R. Lemieux Makes . Plea for 
Consideration of Imperial 

Into reals
Pioneer Passes Away

New Westminster, March 30.—An
other of New Westminster’s oldest 
pioneers passed avfky Saturday In the 
person of John Wiggins, of. Twelfth 
street. Mr. Wiggins "was one of the 
many attracted by' the "lure of gold" 
and was well known in eVery placer 
camp in British Columbia. Although 
he had practically decided to end' his 
days quietly to this city, he was once 
more called toto action" by the Dawson. 
rush to 1894. This was the last time" 
he followed his own calling, 

-deceased 
relatives to

Aoeident to Captain.
From Yokohama news was brought 

of an accident to a captain well known 
here as master of the Kintuck and 
other Blue Funnel liners which plied 
to this port, Capt. M. H. Flood Jack- 
son, of the Bitie Funnel liner Patroclus 
He fell Into the hold of his vessel 
while lying In Yokohama harbor on 
March 6, and was suffering from con
cussion df ' the brain, tie remained on 
board to sharge of the ship’s doctor 
until March 12, when he wap removed 
to the Yokohama General ^Hospital, 
where he was progressing. favorably.

Ottawa, March 30.—Addressing the 
Canadian club, Hon. R. Lemieux spoke 
#tson*iy in favor of a continuance of 
P»e friendly relations and the treaty 
between Canada and Japan. Canadians, 
h» «aid, should never forget the inter
est» of the mother country, and should 
bo «tow to take any step which would 
tesutt in the breaking of her ties -with 
her strongest ally. The combination of 
«■ro of the greatest powers of ithe day, 
Great Britain and Japan, with the 
Tpiited «tales as silent partner.

PRICE $1.00several
friends.1

§ Died of Hie Injuries.
Wiarton, Out., Maqch 80.—William 

Master, a well-known and respected 
citizen. xis dead as the result of In
juries received In the flooring factory 
here a week ago. He was 52 years old 
and leaves a widow and family.

\N
jn a conscientious 
WVf and trustworthy 
--0- house.
. Ferry’s Seed Annuel
tor isos 1» F BEK. Address 

MLftmSCe.
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A Bare Photographic View Showing Site of Empress Hotel
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Emily Woodof Pandor^St., ^ ^ Râl^^^hotO^r^phiC X^tCW Of JâhlCS Bây, ShOWiîlg Site louraey'fn^hrCtep^y.F6'^6

extreme eastern part oj"Jkmes ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------Sàd^alï'bf'Se'coÏÏt^*2^™ th? main-
J ., .Bay, as ,t appeared m 1870 : • ------- ■ land, rear their mighty head, The good shin

ÈiWESEIîS
SS? jSrff rShed’Ïom‘w'eïr.o* wei"k ^rTR^tomLS bShl^et.^ïi STS’ ^m^^wbiiSSn^'S ' "“^^E T* ^”"1»”»^ «

Amongst the photographs which by the way Mnrriln Kf t' ut- \ l8s° the ,bark Norman the Company, bought .an .-irbn vessel in Eng- allowed to commit those outrages which have p l^f0Ll°Ck’ Stanc| the Plcturesque Yellow
™ £2SS9ÎS family 'are Sf th " ^ g and ^ Ian4- « was sent out in sections, and on its so often caused the slaughter of defenceless Rotc^ ^ghthouse and as we pâss up the chan-'

of Esquima t Nanaimo Nfew Mmtn® ‘he Tory arriyed with one hundred and arrival,put together and sent to the mouth of settlers. gV nel leading to Union Bay, the dying rays, of
!Bhrra?l?’ahdpôfnfe’ SS ^ lab,ore^‘ .> l853y the iVormari the Fraser to get a cargo, of cranberries and Until 1853 there had been no làw courts the summer sun imparts a rosy tint to the
U the provLe^ famous S scenes df min- - MSf. ‘T*.bacTwltb hundred mor potatoes. The little ship was theh sent to held ip Vancouver' Island. In that year! tf S Vï- ^^Uf°rt RanP and to the mi^htX
i- excitement in the eariy days There are Ï!!!’fWh? had promised to work for th . San Francisco and her load sold at a hand- David "Cameron, who had been superintendent Comox |ake> on the tppmosf

. half dozen or so very rare views of Victoria. P 7 f flVC yearS’ their wa&es to be Paid some Profit- No one had ever thought before of coal mines at Nanaimo, was appointed chief pCak °f wh,ch no ™a.n has ever Tet set foot-
The scene on Burrard Inlet possesses a special ; - r Union Bay
interest from the fact that shows the \~ As we enter Union Bay itself we see steam-
of the present magnificent cit/ of Vancouver, / ers of all descriptions lying at .anchor, stWttking
which, at the period at which the photo was - the coal which is to take them to all parts
taken, was a dense forest. -j the earth. Union Bay ig essentially a place of

The photograph which we publish today industry, having • Been established
reveals a scene familiar to all.the “old timers,’* 
but to the hundreds of newcomers it 'will pos
sess a special interest as indicating the 
derful transformation which has taken place 
at the point where the imposing C.P.R. Em
press hotel now stands. To very many who 
knew that section of James Bay as it was be- ' 
foré the work of improvement was' under
taken, the photograph, showing as it does the ' 
large body of water ^behind the bridge, which 
was torn down a few years ago to make way 
for the present massive granite wall, will jmng 
a new realization of how great a change has 
been accb/npHshed. On the high ground in the 
rear may be seen a large brick building which 
was erected by the members of the St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church in, 1869. It is Still, 
standing and is at present utilized by a print
ing establishment. ' Humboldt street, shown 
iii the picture, was then a busy thoroughfare.

• The publication during the past, few weeks' 
o| matter appertaining to the early days -inv 
Victoria and Vancouver Island has aroused" 
such widespread interest that today some fur
ther reference will be made to this fascinating V ^ Cumberland, &
theme dealing, now particularly with Hudson’s f •>-> <Thp: original settlement when the late Roh-
Kay days. i father of the Hoa. James Duny.

f When farm*s'-hlfînE^d'Oœg6h T* rê'»the
t?îoM1Foîtev^>tan^bia'' ^°^d5th€y.be abl^ ^ was caüed the

hold Fort Victoria such , portion of the settlement has become anln-
corporate under the name of Cumberlandsasssasii HBkfessSBK

lywjaSSj^ jEgW^AuiBE.,

PlÉSi lüll^Sii HSBS
SSssSuSSSs -iv=EpESEE SESSSHSi sSS?S#B
5S£sSSS£“|sSSESBeb iSSff.-5sft.55l B—SiP#?
the Hudson’s Bay people were shrewd business «ved from England to take charge of the col- . whirhJti^"”^ } rlnorth and south.
men. They saw .haf if calonis,, m„5™m= «V »< Vancgu,,, Island. The summer be- f-------»------- Sliay riv ” Our timeT,i7" v'"? jhC C°"r"

it would be to the company’s advantage to fore, F““r James DoogUs, who with Ogden i .. THE SALMON RUN | “THE GARDEN OF THE ISLAND" line launch'is waitinTtn „f. ,'.”1, “ Vfl<'have the management of the settlements and managed the affairs of the H. B. Co., in the „ „ ' —- isbann u-! waitlng: to take us up the lake,
control of the settlers. Northwest, had taken charge of Fort Vic- Vague space, and in the hush Dawn's pencil c . R "Rrice N1<i • , . pass between ranges of mountains, that

The British statesmen of that day thought toria. The directors of the company had pro- On the damp clouds of darkness, line by line, the following very interésting^eslriptio^of th? la^° atmdsTscèné^oî ï™™ 1U j,<K°m °f 
perhaps that men who could conduct their P°sed Douglas for governor, but-the British -shlrp"?!^*' thf Sink’ll a fres? Y.ind Wew what has not been inaotlv termed “Th^Se and if our ?v7= h! v f une15uaired beauty,
own business as well' as thé HüdsSs my preyed to send out a man who of Vancouver Island^ 7 ^ Sy‘di^m^ ^TrnounÊrT^ P°?
company did would do better for British sub was not connected with thé company. _ •? T ■ , P°n , mountain side some of,

StSeK»'«ffESSSSSL ^,hcwr!tcr “me -5tszssSssssZorTtwithsSœ- •. 'æs$iSssSa£^.
would allow the experiment to be tried for of the fort and later, a house and offices were -, ,j . „ - - north • m country Sway to the
five years and if at the end of that time the buih fdr him outside its walls. It was easiet- ^«Sa4lJSÏM^^S'2îftÆeryE,<îre But that stage of peaceful transition be- down’ th, T!, eS we Pulj UP and look
company failed to establish a colony the grant *or governor to find a dwelling than eni- throng - v e ma cap tween the days of the pioneer and the evening through whirh ^ ement of Courtenay,
coujd be revoked. X ployment. The Hudson’s Bay company were W?„lcl\c,radIes.in th? tide’rfP, ocean’s choir, - pf the energetic industrial race of today has all v flvîr ?f the same name

The price of land was fixe* far the British, able to manage their own affairs, and ^uîd m;^ot roughened silver, deep-vo.ced. but passed, as far as Comox is concerned, and Re turn sSv 1°™^***
government at £i or about five dollars an. allow ,ho outsider to interfere with them. AJ- Danced as it jsansrthe young tide’s meeting. the district is rapidly entering into the throes Trail” fnr ho?»7 the left along the Lake
acre, with the condition that any one'who most all the civilized inhabitants of the island / song, v., of being “discovered.” But, a few years ago to se» f worth cowling far
bought a hundred acres must bring out to were in their emplo^ and Under their control. Working the sea to madness, sudden waves d would have been a matter of some difficulty cleared rancheT w» t?aSt many weI1' '
settle upon it three families or six single men. The very few indepèndent settlers had not vet Roared by the cliffs, fretted the canopies for a stranger in Vancouver or Victoria to dis- nn a »i»ar:„„ ’ u d ’ ,nJtI,1 we come out up- VThe company reserved for its own ufe about the need of a government: A few miners C°^ by ^hat means he might reach Comox, f^m a meTanc^ rnTtr^ 0r t^° <
ten square miles round Fort Victoria, and at Fort Rupert were inclined to be disorderly, Anh yet through fields of calm ran racing seas and but a few seeing the passengers board the ern builflino-s in Th traSL^° I*6 ,more mod-
granted to the Puget Sound Agricultural com- but a, policeman would Have been of more A,,;. , S. S. Joan.at Vancouver would hâve imagined !tHV» iiTÎffu u u ”e,^*orhood. As we
pany a large farm between Victoria and Es- service among them than a high-minded Eng- toothed rocks™ The black' that man/ »t tbem were, bound for Nanaimo dull roTrTl thl^rr0"' f|0t WC are awar€ 6f a
quimart, These companies built mills, im- hsh gentleman. As for the Indians, they had _ Were whelmed in .waters piled upon an heap. cn route for the place where, according to a re- We travel a atm.f,sphere- As
Parted stock and brought laborers from the their own laws and customs with which it did L md the0thunder shocks - cent somewhat hyperbolical writer, théorie- ÎI onwards, it becomes still louder* al-
OM Country to till th! tod and tod the” -ot do lot a etranger to meddk • * titS^SSX&SSSSTSS *Ml Ga?'n ot Eden « «itnated. The writo 'î?g£X£t? Cï,dm=5 ?' #• ««W until
flocks and herds. Governor Blancharrl , , ■ cannot be tempted into any controversy as tn j Durst mrough a mass of brush and look

By this time there mere quite a number of round the coast in the government ship Driv?/ tides ^ auth^ticity'of this statement, but the fact ^“w^^sc^ndThe'"^^^f thUmultuou.s wat'

Other forts yZg p!opk “iïSf'L'ta Ston« ““ay S 1—STS# ,™t. „„ ' a'nd tonMd totitigh/w^ % gtg «4 f «4 taking up our positif o/SSry8
ignoraueE ?A ffiTM Ko, pSdle^S'S^ ’ ' &SS£S • chosen asthecadie oi KK' ‘^
srtem T?-'65 'a?d t0 ?pen a boardin<r and living at Fort Victoria was expensive. For came' Let us accompany the prospective visitor is on! a^d not a vard fmm m,r f»»^’
Staines and his wlfo^ri ’ R6bert a yea[ and a. hab bc rémairied on the A foredoomed pilgrimage from depths profound fro™ Vancouver or Victoria up the east ing flood a king of the river rises to testais
vxaines, and his wife, arrived in 1849. Mrs. island , and then resigned a position in which V To,fj'ey ^la!Han waters- tureid. pent coast to about the centre of Vancouver Island streneth atmînef th» V » to tef! his
ibkTadl? a,n.fXCellent fâcher and an estim- there was neither honor nor profit. He was octln’s ^6ng can Tlâ^-thT iL"t evTnt U"d *?- ™he£e Ttb| fa*ryland lies. From Vancouver - out ofthe rt^erh^risSS^tSSSdràîîrfS^
I tbi t7’ b Mf Wce are t0 beheve the stories succeeded in the autumn of 1851 by' Douglas, To rot »n,glacial mud, frayed, Ieproqs, spent. the C. P. R. S.S. Joan leaves for Nanaimo daily, body are clear of the water hU ^
?„ SSfflîÆ “ore bent who was appointed at a salary of £8^, a a -^HVe-Pbrnipps-woney,. modern SpectatS and, arrived there, WewiU leave our visitor-.^ mth the speS of the ? opdkr ïaS5

making a tortune than on ministering to the year. ^__________^_j________ - r. Jy a moment until our friend from Victor,,r_ -,»»=„ iiw». — 1___ L p., Pel er 01 a mighty
K qUEtoto °witt ViC‘T- ?« ' The coluuy, tho gh so small „,s discon.----------- . ,*he„ w. may resume onr journ^ to •
Set out for England to comofain^Hts ? -l855 ?ep?d‘ |and w^f dear and in many places erS but the coal-minersjand<the servants of the week the^Ts yr>^ ^t/137 m01!nm8' of each 1 mighty leap to reach tlie higher portion oT

1“we3S X râVYoSJ 22?MWfor ,he Sacra-mxmmmmmwgeamm
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VICTORIA B. C as a port

some time after the discovery of coal at Cum
berland, about twenty years\ago. During the 
Klondike rush it burst into some prominence 
as the last port at which stores could be ob
tained before setting out for the, then, com
paratively unknown lands of the north... Here 
are situated the new machine shops of the 
Wellington Colliery Co., built since the acqui
sition of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
Co. by the C. P. R., some time ago. Recently | 
several large logging camps have started op
erations in the immediate neighborhood, and, 
withal, Union Bay’s prosperity is great and 
her prospects of the* rosiest description.
Across the Bay we can catch a glimpse of Co- 
moX’ to which the “-City,” as the steamer.is lo
cally known, will go on in the early hours of 
the morning; but we will leave the good ship 
here and reach it b.y another route.

Alongside the wharf the W. C. Ca’s train 1
is-awaiting, and half an hour Or so takes us to. 
Cumberland and, incidentally, to the mines 
from which a great part of the Dunsmyir mil
lions has come.

OR OR B.C. won-

Imenica or Ingineca Camps 
itfits and provisions at my 
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HOST OF IPE8S 
WES WORK

WHALER WILL 
CARRY SPORTSMEN

WTlWfPEG GROWS BOLD RAILWAY CHARTERS MONTREAL'S REQUEST IRISH LEADER FINDS
HOPEFUL PROSPECT ARE CERTAINNegotiating for Rurxthsas of Street 

Railway System From Electric 
Ç Company ,'ï

Several Bill* Approved By Railway 
v Çpmmittee of the House of

.-•'•'5V ■-.Common*; '
Would Like Connection y/ith 6. T. P.
-""'5‘r5SKS,“:u> Talks of Vote I irj Commons on Hie 

Home Rule Reso»
1 lution OF VICTORY ffn—a 31—Although the 

tight nut off for à ralg 
—— on the now famous the.
Manalojg and Douglas resolution* anther» ,b|U 
izlng the opening of negotiations for the the'
purchase of ■ the street railway, there .. The immmitteevtalso; adopted Mr. Tur- 
ls no doubt that preliminary difficulties riff’s- Wti, provldingi.-ihato where chart- 
have already been removed and that era are granted for the construction of 

'the- consent of the ' council Is ob- railways leas ttlflja 250 miles In length, 
talned the negotiations can. be proceeded the promoters muet build ten per cent: 
with and likely brought to a Success- of «eh-Iines wltMn two years or for- 
ful conclusion. ifelt their rights, and'" 5 per cent, in

No doubt President Mackenzie's state- . the case of lines over 256 miles in 
ment In Toronto that he has no know!- length.
edge of ther negotiations is technically The charter rights of the Quebec and 
correct, hot nevertheless implicit confl- New Brunswick railway were renewed 
dence may be placed In the statement The promoters of this railway propose 
that the Winnipeg board of directors to'build a Hue from Chaudlere Junction 
have countenanced the negotiations so near the city of Quebec, to Connors N 
liar as they have gone. It may also be B- passing through the state of Maine" 
repeated that the basis on which the the object of which Is to establish more 
matter has so far been disco sped is direct connection' to central New Bruns- 
toat the city shall pay cash or hands wick . In connection with the Temie- 
bearing * per cent. Interest for the en- couata, railway and the C P R Bv 
tire capital Indebtedness of the Wlnni- this line, with - the completion of the 

;pe* Electric Railway company, which Quebec bridge, the C. P. R, would have 
consists of nearly star atilMens tit shares à second outlet to St irdlm and HS11- 
and' over ftvje millions in 5 per cent fax

Indianapolis, March 31—Two hun- bands, matin* at present market prices 
ored and' fifty thousand picks dropped a total of between thirteen and foor- 
from the. hands of as many Bltumia- teen millions. * ,
ous coal, miners of the United States Gossip on the street seems to Uan 
this evening, not Jo be used again towards the story that the Mackenzie 
until a wage settlement ha» been- a®.1* **“®b toterests will be glad to get 
reached and a scale adopted between eÿetHe system af
the members of the United Mine it-£ij0îî5? tw®, reasons, one
Workers of America and the- coal thfSf

The «tiaattoa does not indicate a pledged to complete at the earliest pos- 
prolonged strike. An open winter and stole date, and the* other that the avzll- 
industriai dépression have left a large able capital released would come In very 
stock of coal on hand, and the differ- useful at present. When the Toronto 
ences between miners. end operators magnates are set on continuing the 
are very slight. It is practically Canadian Northern to the Pacific coast, 
agreed that the present wage scale will ^tar?b '?*•—“It’s news to
be condemned, but change of policies J®****®*!®- in re
in connection with the change in the S?_ra,to_.Wm»ipeg.s desire to buy the 
national offices of the miners’ organ-

I* n mI”,8 on’ but- ot co,,rse ltPwwdd he toe
operators and miners have resulted in board in Winnipeg that would look after
a temporary suspension of work until that. I am not able to give an opinion 
a new wage scale is agreed to, either as to the merits of the proposition ur- 
by districts or Individuality. Until tit I hear more about it. but you may 
two years ago the bituminous coal : be sure We will be ready to do business 
mine wage of the country was based °® reasonable terms." 
upon the agreement reached in the 
central competitive field, consisting of 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and western 
Pennsylvania. Operators' signed the 
scald individually throughout the 
country. Since, that time the miners 
have tried to get back the nn}-state 
or Inter-state agreement, tout the op
erators of western Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and minois, after1 negotiations lasting 
alt the past winter, have refused to 
meet in inter-state convention with 
the miners.

As a last resort, President Mitchell 
called the miners In national conven
tion, and district settlements 
authorised, with the present wige'seale 
as a minimum, while, failing to agree 
by districts, the miners were author
ized to sign the present wage scale 
with operators individually.

Mr. Lewis, who will succeed Presi
dent Mitchell tomorrow, Is trying to. 
revive the interstate unit. lit the 
meantime, district joint meetings are 
bethg héld in the various states. Cen
tral Pefmslyvania and thé block coal 
district of Indiana are the only two 
districts that have signed up. Indiana 
operators and miners in 1 scission at 
Terre Haute are adjusting their smalt 
differences, and, have, decided dp con
tinue to Work pending a settlement.
There wiB be no Strike tit this section.

;h —T1 commons .'Ottawa, March, SL—A deputation of _______ -,ÿ Montiw^«t^di ot ,baiv“*^4lfrid London. Mgrch 31.—Jehn ÉZRéamond, 

’-Qrahdat ^Brodeur ,the. Nationalist leader, -whose résolution 
03 Home Rule for Ireland, with some 

or a branch jibe connecting this olty amendments, was, adopted in the House 
with the eastern division of the Grand of Commons yesterday by a vote of 313

Se'«SS.ïS stem &rrssrs -as
istiiig'parliament0*^» ^°did not S’ «J^ted^byMajority 30. hS?
pire %or eighteen4' ln 1897 was carried by a majority never
left pienty^of'timoî^cendVto f?ve°otïix ^he^tiu-
nextdeelectio« qU6Stl0n before the tLn ln ft^or'of Home Rule lOTt even-

ing was carried by a majority of 156.
"This result is the more remarkable 

when the terms of the resolution are 
considered. It Was not .a resolution in 
favor of a half-way house or revolution. 
It puts the Home Rule claim in its 
frankest and fullest form, for it de
mands a parliament in Dublin and ah 
executive responsible to the people. 
Both the spokesmen of the ministry not 
only pledged themselves but the whole 
Liberal party to Home Rule. Secretary 
Blrrell said that the Liberal party was 
the Home Rule party. Mr. Asquith de
clared his unalterable conviction that 
Home Rule was the only settlement of 
the Irish question. Every single mem
ber Of the administration, Including not 
only Mr. Asquith -Secretary Blrrell and 
John. Motley, but Sir Edward Grey and 
Becreteiry Haldane, voted fôr the reso
lution. They only proffered the con
dition that they were precluded by their 
pledges from introducing such a mea
sure in this parliament. On the ques
tion a» to the position Home Rule 
should occupy In the programme of 
the Liberal party at the next election, 
the ministers declared that this depend
ed not upon them, but upon the Irish 
people and the Irish party.

"We accept this challenge,1 
ed Mr. Redmond, "and the b 
the Irish party will be to take such ac
tion as Ireland, Great Britain and the 
House of Commons as will keep the 
question in. the forefront of political is
sues.”

v jkfjj*
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MANY CONFERENCES HELD OPTICN TAKEN ON VESSEL WORK OF PRESENT SESSION
V

v* «
Hope Té Entertained That 

Agreement Wilt Soon Be 
Reached

Will Be Brought to Victoria td 
Be Overhauled and Out

fitted for Cruise

Member for the Yukon Tells 
of the Exposures at • 

Ottawa

REDUCE WHEAT RATES

Regular Lines Will Endeavor to Meet 
the Cut Made by Tramps on 

Oriental ShipmentsI

win(From Wednesdays Daily) —
A San Francisco whaler is to be 

bought and brought to Victoria to be 
overhauled and outfitted by some Vic
torians who hâve air interesting pro
ject in view—a .sporting cruise into 
Bering sea. They purpose proceeding 
along the shores' of Siberia, Into toe 
Arctic' and thence to-the vicinity of 
the month of to* Mackenzie river :on 
the Arctic Shores qf the Dominion. The 
idea is to open up fbr sportsmen' with 
means-at their disposal, many of whom 
have in the past made Victoria their 
outfitting point entirely new pastures 
for the search of big game. An op
tion has been taken upon a former 
whaling vessel now at San Francisco, 
which was one of the old fleet that 
aforetime made annual cruises to the 
Arctic from the Golden Gate. The in
tention Is to take this vessel, a fine 
craft of between 466 and 560 tons reg
ister and equip her with auxiliary 
steam engines. The vessel under con
sideration is staunchly built of oak 
and seaworthy In every particular, but 
was laid aside owing to the advent 
of steam power and the decadence of 
the Industry.

On being brought to Victoria toe 
whaler wifi he fitted up with a number 
of comfortable staterooms ln keeping 
with the usual requirements of pas
senger craft. She will carry a full 
whaling crew and be outfitted here for 
whaling. A shipmaster who for many 
year* ha* hunted whales in Siberian 
waters will have command of the 
vessel.

A complement of sportsmen, will be 
given the opportunity of taking pass
age on this vessel for the cruise. The 
opportunities given to hunters of big 
game who wish to penetrate into new 
fields will be great. The Idea, as at 
pyaseat outlined, |* to go to Kadiak 
where the great black bears which have
been sought after by all big game San Francisco, March 30.—The 
hunters abound. Then, too, there are steamer Panama today brought news of 
trophies to be secured on the Siberian » volcano in Guatemala, so long ex- 
cogstllne, and on the Arctic Wands to

wild fowl shooting la also to be had.’ ht* of lava and smoke that the people 
On the Alaskan islands and coastline toting at San Fillips, at the base of the 
there fire moose bind deer to be hadj mountain.., are fleeing for their Ilvee. 
.great herds of caribou are to be on- Otoqelte the new volcano Is Santa Ma-m.suta
e“: luisMX'Mrls Esms

tb ■ participate therein Yf they desire, m»es Is covered several Miches deep 
the capture ot a whale. The oppor- with dust and ashee from the active 
Entitles given wiU be certainly unique ra<’untaln' 
for big game htrifters and it Is expected 
that no difficulty will be secured in 
getting a full complement to make this 
trip, which with the arrangements in 
view; can be taken with every degree 
of comfort

Already several well known big 
game hunters from outside points, 
some from abroad, have signified their 
intention of joining the proposed ex
pedition. As too majority ot the voy
agers will probably outfit in Victoria,
Which will be thé headquarters of the 
vessel. It is expected toe-advantage that, 
will accrue to Victoria as a result of 
toe project will be great

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
After a session which has shaken 

the Laurier government. to its 
core and which in his estimation ren
ders a Conservative victory at the 
approaching federal elections, a cer
tainty, Dr. A. Thompson, M. P. for 
the Yukon, arrived in Victoria yes
terday and left last evening foe Van
couver. He is going back Jo the north 
and has left early in order thât he may 
reach Dawson before the trails break 
up.

FISHERIES CONFERENCE Vancouver, March 36.—The rates on 
wheat from this coast to Japanese and 
Chinese ports are to be cut this week 
by all the steamship companies oper
ating from British Columbia, Puget 
Sound and San Francisco, Competi
tion by tramp steamers is given as a 
reason for the reduction. Announce
ment of the new rates will probably 
be made from Seattle tonight.

It is the Intention of all thé steam-1 
ship lines represented by the Asiatic 
Freight Bureau to cut the rates on 
wheat lower than those on flour. At 
present both wheat and flour take the 
same rates, which are $4 to Japanese 
and $4.50 to Chinese portsi The rates 
on these two commodities have al
ways in the past been maintained on 
an equality as a measure of protection 
to the flour milling Interests ÿ Can
ada and toe United States. Now, 
however, large mills In the Orient 
have been chartering tramps to carry 
them wheat at lower rates than the 
regular lines were able to quote. The 
result is that in order to meet this 
competition toe big companies have 
decided to make a cut on wheat.

Pvery
Salmon Canners of Oregon and Wash

ington to Most at Seattle—Can
adian Cancers Invited

Vancouver, March 36.—During the 
Wreck commencing. June 33 a confer
ence of au tlte salmon canners of 
Washington and Oregon will be held in 
Seattle to discuss means for the con
servation of the fisheries of the Pa
cific coast and tributary waters. In 
order-to broaden the scope of. the con
vention as much as possible, a num
ber of invitations have been sent by 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce to 
British Columbia salmon canners, the 
idea evidently being to secure repre
sentation of the Fraser river salmon 
Interests. These invitations to Ca
nadians have been supplemented by 
personal letters from Governor Albert 
« Mead, of Washington state.

It is learned that it is not toe in
tention of either the Dominion or the 
provincial government to be repre
sented at the convention. In toe past 
various attempts on the pert of Can
ada to secure joint action between 
Canada and the State of Washington 
fqr the conservation of the fisheries 
have all, been rendered fruitless by the 
refusal of toe American state to carry 
out agreements entered into. While 
the American canners, or at least 
some of them, may have been In earn
est in the' proposal to protect the 
fisheries, some Interests have always 
succeeded in blocking legislation to 
that end placed before the state legis
lature at Olympia. . ’

Body of Child Found
London, Ont., March 31.—The re

mains of a female child a few days 
old were found in an outhouse in toe 
rear of 665 Richmond street. The 
body-bore no. signs of violence.

\ Chinese Gamblers
London, Ont., March 31.—Thirteen 

Chinamen charged with gambling, ap
peared before the police- magistrate 
yesterday and were remanded for a 
week. Each man gave bail fbr $100.

H»»*;;

M

Dr. Thompson spent four months in 
Ottawa looking after the Interests of 
his constituents and T, so impressed was
he with the statesmanlike abilities of 
R. te. Borden, his progress and growth 
and the certainty of his approaching 
success, that he left the ranks of in
dependents which have been voting 
pretty generally with the government 
He has thrown in his lot with 
leader of the Conservatives.
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a Conservative. The general election 
which will, he believes,. return Mr 
Borden to power, will take place next 
November. The present session win 
continue until June.IRISH UNIVERSITY 

BILL IS INTRODUCED
VOLUNTEER FORCE 

PASSES FROM SCENE Has Suffered' Greatly
“The government has

The amount of wheat milled ln the 
Orient is steadily growing, it being 
possible to transport toe wheat there 
from Canada, the United States and 
Australia, grind it into floor and place 
it on thé market in China and Japan 
at greater profit, than If the floor were 
bought in this country and imported. 
Chew labor is the key of success in 
this Oriental competition. , .

■■■ suffered
greatly through the exposures mads 
by the Conservatives during the pres
ent session,” Dr Thompson remarked 
to the Colonist last evening. The ma
rine department particularly has been 
riddled by the opposition. The gross 
extravagance, and waste in Its admin
istration has at .length been partial; 7 
aired. Supplies bought without ten
der from political partisans and gen
eral misrule has made the very name 
of the department of evil odor to the 
country. The government generally 
has been detected in giving away for 
a song valuable franchises in toe west, 
timber lands and fishery privileges.

"And the Laurier government has 
felt the result. Why,” and the doctor 
grew- reminiscent, “the New Bruns
wick elections struck terror Into the 
hearts of the Liberals.
PugSley left the capital with a great 
flare ,of trumpets. He went to St. 
Jqhn, and he told the electors of that 
constituency tbit a vote for one of 
bis candidates was a vote for Laurier 
and toe Liberal party. St. John’s ans
wer was to 'tetutn every opposition 
candidate, til ;.'. : : v

Conversely , the victory tn New 
Brunswick has given great hope to 
the Conservatives. ' Taken with the 
election1 lit Colchester, N. B, it may be 
considered a very good augury of how 
the . maritime provinces will go in the 
next elections.

The Elections Act
“The Laurier government ln its 

amendment to the Dominion election 
act In so far as it applies to British 
Columbia and Manitoba has shown 
their alarm. It makes possible the in
iquities of the ‘thin- red line.’ ft shows 
the desperate case of the government?

Dr. Thompson spoke of a few of the 
things which had disgusted him with 
the Liberal administration. Sir Wil
frid bqd gone to the. country and been 
returned upon thé G. T. P. question. 
HO -told the country it would-cost the 
Dominion but $13,600,000. The other 
day, Mr. Fielding had declared that 
last ylear $26,000,000 had been spent 
and that this year $30,000,000 would 
be required. The expenditure of the 
Pominlon during the coming year 
amounts to $16 per head of Its popu
lation.

The fqeling throughout toe east is 
that when Mr. Borden assumes office, 
he will fellow the precedent of his Il
lustrious predecessors and form his 
cabinet from provincial government 
timber. It is certain, Dr. Thompson 
stated, that Richard McBride, who has 
placed British Columbia in the front 
rank of the provinces will be one of 
those ministers.

"The prospects of , the Conservative 
party In Canada .was never so bright 
since their defeat' in 1836," toe doctor 
concluded. “There Is a very wide
spread feeling, I find, that the time 
is at hand for a change. In -travel
ling across the continent I found that 
toe almost universal expression of 
opinion was that this government has 
about outlived Its usefulness. Mr. 
Borden to a greater measure than ever 
before hàs toe respect and regard of 
his followers. He . has risen to the 
occasion and has grown with his re
sponsibilities"

Lines of Mr, Birrell's Measure 
Approved by; AIE Parties 

in House

Old Organization Celebrates 
“Last Post" at Various 

Headquarterswere
VOLCANO WAKES UPLondon, March 31.-—Chief Secretary 

for Ireland Blrrell introduced his Irish 
university bill In the house of com
mons today. There was a full at
tendance of members, and a large 
number of visitors crowded the gal
leries.

The central idea of Mr. Birrell’s 
project is to found by royal charter 
two new universities in Ireland, with 
headquarters in Dublin and Belfast.
The secretary explained that the Dub
lin university would be composed of 
three constituent branches, two -at 

’ wfiicb, Cork and Galway, exist already, 
and the third a new college, to be

ysegwr. at Î?"**** ‘ffwPub!lni ,.’5** existing SoMiar* Transferred
tite fhl ^to t^-p^ored nl^rthem um' t'Omtob, 4nL, Marc«-*L-One hun-

ment, but too relations between the ^f^posed new horthern uni- dred Midlers «J Wefceley, , barracks
toe unlv^rsUv ’ ^ called 'have beén ordered to. Halifax, where

rtwïwn ,, „ . they Will fill vacancies left by soldiers
it w 7lded ?3 *5 whose time expired or who gave been , t^8 Dublin seat of transferred elsewhere. V '

learning St. Patrick's university nr the •-«...... - ' --
Unlyertity of Ireland. Incidentally, Gets Substantial Fortune _
James Bro^who BhOTrtbHend London, Ont, March- 31.—Confirm-

atlon has been received of a a tory to 
OTtitoe V w th .¥» toe effect that Private Thomas Kirby,

î1 îLltÿ sc^,e’ Siven. recently stationed at Wolseleÿ bar- 
^ ^he British am- racks, had fallen heir to a fortune of

bassador to the United States. Mr. $175,000 through the death of his 
Blrrell referred to Mr. Bryce, who pre- father in London, England, 
ceded him In the office: of chief secre
tary for Ireland, as being “busily and 
nobly engaged in removing all the 
possible causes of dispute between 
Great Britain and the United States."

A. J. Balfour warmly approved the 
broad lines of Mr. Birrell’s scheme, 
and John Dillon, on1 behalf of the Irish 
party, also expressed approval and, as
sured the government that it would 
have Catholic support in carry ing. the 
project through.

neW universities are to be

• London, March .31.—With the stroke 
of midnight. Great Britain's volun
teer army became a thing of the past, 
after an existence of forty-nine years, 
and the territorial army, introduced 
by War Secretary Haldane, reigns in
stead. . , r, , . ,

The volunteer forces throughout toe 
country celebrated their “Last Post" 
at their respective headquarters by 
dinners and other celebrations, the fes
tivities, however, taking on, -somewhat 
of a sad character owing to the dis
appearance Of the old associations. 
Most of the gatherings were attended 
by veterans and friends of the ser
vice, who "exchanged old memories, 
t As midrdkla struck there were stir-

first to enlist in the new body, many 
hundreds ' "being thus recruited. In 
some cases practically the < whole regi
ment took the regimental title in the 
new force. * . ~i

The celebrations Included proces
sions, volley firing, reveilles; etc., while 
in London, Dover and other places, 
full-sized cdffins were borne through, 
the streets,,, followed by volunteers, to 
represent the . defunct force.

Salvadorean Peak, Long Quiet, Now 
" Terrifying inhabitants of Its 

Neighborhood

Hon. Mr.

-

oppendag igterestq-tfo friendly. West
ern Pennsylvania has not reach 
agreement, and the miners 
down, throwing 30,600 men out of work. 
Ohio mines will close also, as no 
agreement has been reached. The 
southwest districts,-consisting of Mis
souri, Kansas» Oklahoma, Texas and 
Arkansas, are holding their meetings 
et Kansas City, and it Is skid the min
ers will be Idle tor a time.

Thirty-five thousand tQi*.are affect
ed.

The miners of the Kanawha field in 
Wtot Virginia fire holding their joint 
meeting at Huntington, and while no 
agreement has been reached, one Is ex
pected.

President-elect Lewis, of the miners’ 
national organization, said this even
ing hé would make no move f6r sev
eral djays. He says changes are now 
in progress in various districts which 
may. lead to plans. He is still ln 
hopes of reinstating toe joint rela
tions between the. mines of Indiana, 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania and Illi
nois, and the indications are that he 
will call a joint 

— two weeks.
He was dot ready today

ed an
close

Nicola Copper Claims.
Nicola, B. C., March 30.—Vancouver 

parties are negotiating with J. G. 
Thynne and E. Todd of Otter Valley 
tot copper claims owned by them, on 
Bear Creek. The terms have been 
satisfactorily arranged and it is ex
pected the deal will be closed shortly.

■

.. Want to Stay In City.
Toronto, March 30.—Two "hundred 

Immigrants from the old country ar
rived in Toronto this morning. . The 
immigration authorities are' arranging 
to, place them on farms in Eastern 
Ontario, but not more than one-third 
of them appeared' willing to leave To
ronto; Another-batch is dtie this 
noon.

LIGHTWEIGHTS DRAW 
IN FIFTEEN ROUNDS

WORK FOB MULTITUDE 
BUILDING RAILWAYé after-

ALLEGED SWfNDLERAttell and Nelson Pummel 
Each Other in Fierce 

Fashion

Grand Trunk Pacific Contract
ors Will Require Many 

Men .

Church Music Festivals. 
Ottawa, March 36.—-His' Excellency 

Bari Grey has extended his patronage 
to the festivals of cathedral ,music to 
be sung by the church choristers 
throughout the-. Dominion, under thé 

... - „ ^ „ oonduetofshlp of Sir Frederick Brides
i

Stewart, the railway contractors, will Canada on April 19.
begin hiring men in this city In ctin- -------------- ;-------------
nection- with their contracta for build- - » Money for Queen’s,
ing the Kitamaat branch and the. 100- Kingston. Ont., March SO.-^Tames 
mue section of toe main line of the Douglas of New York has subscribed 
Grand Trunk Fafcifio eastward from $10,000 toward the $200,000 endowment 
Prince Rupert Grading operations which the School of Mining, affiliated 
Will be in full swing at the coast with Queen’s university, has lately un
terminus .-a week later, as all the pre- dertaken to raise In order to qualify 
iimlnary arrangements have virtually I°r the Carnegie foundation funds. Dr. 
been completed. AU surplus labor will Douglas Is an eminent bridge-builder, 
be snapped up, as toe contractors will some years ago was made doctor
guarantee employment for thousands laws by Queen’s.
of laborers. No man willing to work .-----;----- :---------------
need be out of a job. The wage scale Under Load of Logs
has not yet been announced, but It will Sault-Ste Marie, Ont., March 36.— 
be equal to tl$e rate prevailing on John McDermid was killed while log- 
construction in the west during re- King on a timber claim across the 
cent years. • Minnesota boundary. He wap-riding

Twenty-five laborers hires here to- with kis son and another man on a 
day will be passengers on the Cam- big load of logs when the whlffletree 
osnn sailing fbr the north oh Friday became loosened and toe load over
night. To them will he entrusted the turned. McDermid, who was 68 years 
task of erecting tents and completing old, was not quick enough to save 
preparations for the reception of the himself, and was buried under the 
big contingents which wiU be shipped great mass of logs, 
from here during the next month.
This party will be followed next week 
by a large number of carpenters, 
whose destination will also be Prince 
Rupert The skilled labor will be em
ployed in building bunk houses and 
establishing headquarters and gen
eral offices for the contractors.

A month' will probably elapse before 
wprk is under way on a number of 
the inland stations, owing tb the de
lays incidental to the sub-conttactors 
looking over the ground and getting 
in their men and outfits. In all like
lihood most pf the work on the two 
sections will be sub-let Owlftg to its 
enormode facilities the firm will sup
ply a good , deal of the plant required 
by these sub -contractors. Shovels, 
drills, and tempers in almost endless 
number, as well as air drill compress
ors for driving tunnels, will be ship
ped from Fort William and Winnipeg 
next week as the contracts on which 
they were employed are now about 
completed.

One of its representatives stated to
day that it is a certainty that dirt 
will be flying In real earnest at Prince 
Rupert the third-Week in April. There 
is no limit, ho added,, to the- number 
of men who are- assured of steady 
work " during the next three years. It 
means that the problem of unem
ployed labor will be speedily solved.
Oriental labor will not be hjred In any 
capacity in connection with the build- 
in* of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

J- W. Stewart, the managing di
rector of the contracting firm, 14 ex
pected here about the end of next 
week.

Vancouver Man Accused of Having 
Defrauded Twe Second Hand 

Restera
anted by senates to be elected by the 
colleges. The professors are to be ap
pointed, and may be dismissed by the 
senates, but they will haVe the right 
to appeal against dismissal. The 
crown is to have the right of making 
certain nominations to toe senates. 
No religious test is to be applied to 
professors, students or graduates,,and 
no public money is to bp spent in the
ological or religions teaching. The 
present annual exchequer grant of 
$182,506, which is divided .among the 
four existing college^, is to be in
creased to $400,000 and divided' be
tween the two universities.
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Vancouver, Star. 31.—Fred . Wells 
was sent up for trial on two counts by. 
Magistrate Williams today in connec
tion with the alleged swindling of 
second-hand dealers ln ring deals.

Wells, it Is charged, went Into the 
store of Leahgold, j*cond. hand dealer, 
and offered a ring for sale. It was a 
very valuable *b|g and valued at from 
$80 to $100 by experts, it is alleged 
that while Leshgold turned to get the 
book for Wells to sign his name, Wells 
changed the good ring for an almost 
Worthless .one. When he signed the 
book it is charged that he signed toe 
name of Frank Jones. Leshgold paid 
wells $20 for the ring.

The second charge of a similar char
acter. Wells, it--is alleged, went into 
the second hand store of Hlelraita and 
offered the sanje good ring for sale 
and then substituted the cheap one. 
The price paid py Htelman was $12.. 
Wells was arrested at the G. N. R 
station on Saturday afternoon while he 
was on the train bound for Seattle; In 
the evidence brought out today Lesh
gold went Into the car and identified 
Wells and said that the latter offered 
him the $20 back,, .,

to an
nounce hte appointments but It became 
known that the office of national sta
tistician, held by “Chris" Evans, will 
be abolished, and It is understood that 
Samuel Sexton is to be retired as edi
tor of the United Mine Workers’ 
Journal. ’

Retiring President Mitchell, Presi
dent-elect Lewis and W. B. Wilson, re
tiring secretary, were tendered a ban- 
opet tonight by the mihers’ executive 
board.

San Francisco, March 31.—With 
disadvantage of at. least eight pounds 
against him,' Abe Attell toiiight fought 
Battling Nelson,, of Chicago, to a 15- 
round drqw. At -.the end of the contest 
both men were fairly deluged with 
blood. Attell bad the. advantage In 
all the early rounds. He made his 
superior skill count against the rug
ged and sturdy man and by 'outgeneral
ing his opponent in this manner bade 
fair to earn a clear cut decision.

Nelson,. however, forced toe pace 
throughout, all toe while seeking to 
force Attell into close quarters. Attell, 
however, was .as elusive as an eel, and 
all the time was shooting lightning 
left and right jolts tp Nelson’s dis
figured" face; The turning point came, 
however, in the ninth round. Nelson, 
who had been taking his punishment 
without. a whimper, finally succeeded 
in.getting past Attell’s heretofore im
pregnable guard. Hattiltg paved toe 
way; be worried his man. The Bat
tler landed some: powerful body 
punches, and in the succeeding rounds, 
changing his tactics, played for Attell’s 
face until he had toe blood spurting in 
streams froth his opponent’s hose. The 
men then battled at a furious pace, 
exchanging punch for . punch, Nelson 
having the greater power behind his 
blows.

In the 14th round it looked as If 
Nelson would score a knockout, as 

-Attell was apparently in distress, 
his . wonderful cleverness and know
ledge of rlhg trlckeryestood Attell well, 
and be stalled and smothered the 
round out. He came up fresh, and de
termined in toe last round, and then 
followed a battle royal. The men 
flayed each other with might and njain. 
Attell landing four blows to Nelson’s 

Both of the men were dissatis- 
flea at the decision. Nelson was 
down to 131. and Attell weighed 
about 124.

Made Fatal Mistake
Ottawa, March 31.—Walter Grey, on 

■ the C. P. R. trahi out of Ottawa, 
thinking it was going west, jumped 
off, just outside of the city limits 
and was rufi over and killed.

tee May Be Dearer
Toronto, March 81.—Ice’ deâlere are 

tojklns of .higher prices because of the 
difficulty in obtaining that commodity 
from Lake Simeoe this winter.

Killed by Street Car
Toronto, March 31.—Thomas Gibson, 

ten years old was struck by a west 
bound street car on Bloor street at 
noon today and almost instantly killed.

DEATH OF R. H. BRYCE

Well Known Vancouver Gentleman 
-Who Was Bereaved by 

hells Accident
Che-

Vancouver, March 31.—The death 
occurred yesterday of Robert H. 
Bryce, aged 36, a native of Sydney, 
Australia. The deceased was a Mason, 
and that order will take charge of the 
funeral, which will be from the Ma
sonic temple at 2:30 o’clock tomorrow. 
Mr. Bryce was otie of the best known 
men In Vancouver. Fee* a consider
able period he was purser on toe Cas- 
siar and thus became known to every 
one on the coast. He was never the 
same man after the Cbehalis disaster 
of 1906, when he lost his wife and 
narrowly escaped drowning himself. 
It wps through the efforts of his dog 
Lion that he was saved, and since 
then Mr. Bryce took a keen interest 
In animals. He 'was welt known as 
a breeder of Betters and pointers, and 
his dogs took many prizes at field 
trials in the Northwest.

He took to bis bed some ten weeks 
ago, and from the first it was evident 
that, there was no hope of saving him.

Not a day passed without inquiries 
from his host of friends, but he be
came weaker and weaker and died 
yesterday. He was heafw-broken over 
the death of his wife.

Oahawa Editor Dies
Oshawa, Ont., Mareh 31.—Mr.

Samuels, editor and proprietor of the 
pshawa Vindicator, died suddenly 
teray, aged 53 years.

GETS TIMBER LIMITS
yee-

«I. W. Stewart, Contractor, Only Bid
der for Large Area Near 

Peace River

Ottawa; March 31.—Further returns 
with reference to the disposition 01 
timber limits brought down- today, 
show that J. W. Stewart of toe con
tracting firm of Foley Bros., Larsen 
and Stewart has secured seven 
berths, covering an area of 330 miles 
of valuable territory between Peace 
Threr and Messer Slave lake. Mr. 
Stewart was the only bidder in each 
case, the bonuses ranging from $500 
to $1,500, or a total of $7,000 in all.

Bank Manager Resigns.
Calgary, March 31.—A. D. Havers, 

manager of the Bank of B.N.A., has 
resigned.

Nomination For Moderator
London, Ont., March 31.—The Pres

bytery of London has unanimously 
carried a motion in favor of nomin
ating Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, 
as moderator of the next general as
sembly.

MET ROUGH WEATHERSettler» From Holland.1
Calgary, March 31.—About 100 fa

milies, emigrants from Holland, are 
arriving and settling ln the Irrigated 
tract near Strathmore.

Japan’» Position
Vancouver, March 31—Under the 

heading, “Seed for thought,". the fol
lowing appears In the Canadian News, 
a-Japanese newspaper of Vancouver;
Our government being pressed by the 

United States in the matter of emi
gration ana powerless to resist, has 
entered into a verbal agreement which 
practically prohibits- Japanese emigra
tion to America. According to former 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Aoki, late 
minister at Washington, who was re
called for exceeding hie authority, our 
foreign department was prepared from 
the first to yield to the demands of the 
United States,,hut the only question 
was how to do so without compromis
ing the national dignity. It was for 
this reason that the government 
adopted the policy of making an in
definite verbal promise to Canada, 
instead of entering into a clear and 
definite verbal promise to Canada, 
would have been felt as a national 
disgrace.”' 1

■
New England Company's Fishing 

Steamer Had Small Chane* 
to WorkBut

Great Britain’s Revenue
London, March 31—The revenue re

turns of the United Kingdom for the 
year ending March 31 ghpW a total of 
$762,6188,450, a net increase over the 
preceding twelve months of $6,506,020.

■ Vancouver, March 31—To be away 
three weeks and only to fish three da
wns the experience which befell 
crew of toe New England Fish com
pany’s stpamer Flamingo, which re
turned to port this morning with 40,- 
000 pounds ot halibut.

The Flamingo experienced terrible 
weather and was forced to seek shelter 
almost the whole time she was away.
Going north she went up on the out
side of the Queen Charlotte islands and 
received a terrible rolling. Men were 
flung from their bunks by the lurches 
and she was forced to run tor shelter 
The vessel lay at Goose island for 
twelve days, ahd qply ventured out 
once or twice. The seas continued to 
run high and fishing operations were 
useless. Then Captain Daws came 
down to Jefipray and another stop was 
made there. The weather continued 
to be violent, and as coal was running 
short the vessel headed for home.

Vancouver, Mardi 31.—R. B. Alty,
tratVvmilam^tedav^h^^^^ifh8,!!! which the principal Items are: G. T. 
theft ot i wiL Æ, p- «-0,760; Yukon legal cases, «9,000:

sssæst- sis;

ÏÏJSS.M.MMÏi.M ; !55^s,rsrw“«,£i.l£
fnDw.*! «ranted by the court un- formerly commissioner of the Yukon, 
tli Wednesday. was I2U41. »
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Young Criminals

Stratford, Ont. March 31.—George 
Thomas, twenty years old, was sen
tenced today to five years in Kingston 
penitentiary for burglary committed 
here. He was another pal of Schefer, 
who was yesterday sentenced at Ber
lin to fifteen years in the penitentiary. Trial for Murder

Toronto, March 30—The trial of 
John, Davis Terrace, the young Eng
lishman, on the charge of murdering 
William Curry at the Curry home
stead, near Brampton, on thé night of 
Christmas last, takes place at the 
criminal assizes opening tomorrow.

Slaughter of Deer
Ottawa, March Si. — Wholesale 

slaughter of deer is reported from 
Fsrkina’ mills, where it Is said foxes 
may be seen eating the meat of the 

As this Is the close season, 
the^rovincial' authorities have been

' Boy Torn by Wolves.
Caron, • Saak., ' March 31.—James Doyle, 

fifteen years dt age, was attacked by 
timber wolves and badly torn to pieces. 
The wolves are very ferocious this 
season on account of the scarcity of 
deert

<

carcases.
Grand Trunk Finances.

Montreal, March. 31—A London cable 
says: The shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk are feeling » tittle more cheerful 
over the road’s, net earnings for Feb- 
ruary. The Cijpires show a total de
cline of £70,700 in the gross receipts, of 
which £49.000 related to the main line. 
Via expenditure, however, .fell off by
auction Vf M^ toe^prUr 
Tbs market regards tbs reduction in ex« 
pendtture as am encouraging sign.

cent egg 1 
fowls avei 
number oi 
hen.

Drafts on Publie Treasury
Ottawa, March 31—since 1896 G. F. 

Shepley, K. Ç., has drawn from, the 
Dominion government $82,000, of

not
MfMPI u. - . Bobbery With Violence.

SL Catharines, ■ Ont, March 31— Fi^k Drad^^oks  ̂a^brothl^, ara 
Peter Cronan, former tax collector ot under arrest, ch&rged with having on
ssffc kmk isrsusiis
arrested at- Renfrew, and will be Another man was concerned ln the Af- 

b*ek trLa1’ deficit i« fair, but he escaped. Drunsanky win 
said to amount to about $2,400, recover unless blooflpottbhing sets in.

Enjoyed Brief Liberty.
Calgary, March 31—Fraser Baldwin, 

a young man 16 years old, escaped 
from. the barracks last night He 
was arrested a few days ago at Liur- 
8an for stabbing a C.P.R. engineer. 
He was recaptured at 3.46 this roam
ing on toe Màcleod trail,
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Just the other day we saw-an announcement by using condition powders and the like. By brought to the surface and Inst is the
from large poultry buyers that they would pay careful feeding and proper handling there fôr-repeated cultivation 1 tJ

ss ss^Se'trirato ,be -* By

WITH THE POULTRYMAN âï^"weî&î^3ïî«4»S5»d? 'iSi iff*  ̂'&*f ; waste. of moisture takes pla”c„‘anTtS^mîich ana Redding does not stay in place sut-aione rne pure ored varieties are the most de- week, is a ration that they, will improve on. Of soon becomes quite dry A very shallow mulch ftciently to prevent bad effects The udder n<
rpoSl"; ta bTedlr pu'rSlIs* af'hiS 255? "“S*™» «"Ml*..-**. >nd allow, of the,U., bih.Æl the cap”^ •=«'« is the of a wonderful,S
oricea 7 g purposes at h,gher PIenty °f ,fr«h water are-included. Fowls vary openings quite, quickly, and so necessitates bloo,d circulation. No other one portion of the

DnD4Dt v . . a r at. H " , . . , ?s much m their capacity and requirements as too frequent cultivation of the surface cows body, except it be the heart and lunp-s

EEStBHSHEon the farm, only a small per der compares with the cradle, and as our mo with a fair amount of judgment can determine standpoint. Make it with a fin* tooth cultF ment n°ors where cows lie should be coveted
cent, being produced by the ex- dem means of transportation compare with the this after a little experience. To sum up the vator, and avoid ridging fçrf ridged cultiva w,th boards-
elusive poultry plants, and on stage coach of our forefatners. The ordinary requirements necessary for the care of males tion exposes more earth to evaporation When-  o-------
tow“ lo.ts’ „ . t f during breeding season, I would say that the ever a crust forms, it must be broken and7n THE FAST WALKPPThe farmer usually keeps too methods. of planting and cultivating and har- following would fill the bill : Judicious feeding, excessively dry seasons it will sometimes pây — WALKER

dations. A S^^SSftST'T IT 55S f J&'Sf - -a* « break-
mg us about his chickens. He saTd he had ing mongrel poultry as was done a generation atim^nnumber vation can beles.LmLnt ^advance® ^ Lnd s held down W3ntS t0g°.t0e fast
about 150 of them, and was getting bat few ago. This is a lamentable fact, but there is bSdW Wv^nnn trv dl noi V 7 în hè doselv cnltiv^d 7 ?hal?W’ fib «it LtoI f ^ he ciimes to believe thiteggs at that season of the yefr-lafc in the one hopeful phase .of the matted, and that is ke*?a neefdless is the tool to n4 the W-heel hoe s Jbê trained to d?JgWf .w,all\ If the colt

winter We asked him wit heuadin the that this is a progressive age with the farmer 7f SClKfiSS d&ST * ^ ^ * he ï iTatiowedt
way of poultry builamgs, and he replied that as well as others, and in many localities there a u f wun ase- 11 / oiipHIv n r unui Ve 18 thor”he had but one pouTry house about ten ivet are already signs of improvement in the direc- L j f ,, ens that you want to What Fall Plowing Does. out trottinp uS faSt c?n w'tb7
square. He'said the fowls were not confined tion of poultry culture. . - . . , 1 s.’ as, a. r.^ e’ i16 S1JC or Ground that is plowed in the fall holds a walking in^nfter i;fW* be no trouble about his
in it, but only roosted there. As soon as it A man who is jlist entering the ' poultry twelve of the Jrp Tri-naHv ’ J ftCn °r 6:r.eat amount of water from the fall rains and When a mlMh !'■ , . .
was daylight they lit out lor the barn, the sta- business can start by buying eggs and hatch- ,i,lrp .n0110.1l ( , a^^a y needed to.Pr°- winter snows. Plowing should not be done ja„ touch hf * thtf 15 be,'n? trained begins to
hies, and the corn crib. It is a wonder that ing the chicks, or he can buy a few head of should he enoEh tn male 1ST’ ?r ' “n ,1t he wlU tu,rn UP mellow, and loose, the,.wbiP to let him
the chickens could live under such conditions, breeding stock ,or if he does not want to oc- -, .„ . . Sb fo fertilize them eggs. It is and then this turned and loosened surface is iv iI1t . e rn”s* m°ye on a little more briskr
to say nothing of producing anything. If this cupy a year’s time in getting his start he may rpfp°,?,p -f6a t0 Se(t aside aaotber t0. be held in an ideal mulch, acting like a blanket retarding Zm u ?fi1.st^c1hl“- hard enough to hurt
farmer had kept fifty chickens instead of 150 be able to buy the desired quantity of mature CSf ve .cas® °. an accident, or in case the and preventing the evaporation of the water u ,m‘ him keep on walking as
with the same, accommodations, they would fowls. If one wants first class stock he is a m^6 used m the breeding pen fails to give sat- that }t has also been instrumental in getting - , Z Can ?^ tlle habit will soon,become
have produced more eggs, and the feed bills little more certairpwhat he is buying when he *?factory fertility, but don t have a lot of super- mto the soil. Fall plowing may affect the npr PPnt Jt ?nd blf va’ue will be increased 25
would not have been as large. We would not buys mature stock, still a breeder will seldom fluous ma es‘ Poultry Success. sou moisture as late as the middle of May when rpaH ar as farm work is concerned, and
urge that farmers keep fewer chickens, but part with his best birds while he will usually ---- =-0------ even, and as compared with unplowed land sirWahhr Z t0r mark®t’ wlll bring a price con-
that they provide better accommodations for sell eggs from his best pens. ’ P’fJ' bold moisture equal to 1.15 inches of rain- cam- K y ,n. exoess of another animal of the
them - Where the chickens are confined for -a Probably the time of year that a person is AROUND THE FARM S ’ th«e “ *5* fiî8t four feet of briskly mg &t Ca‘ln0t be made to walk
considerable portion of the time m the poultry ready to start in with poultry has as much to ___„ A m,ere W1". °e S1X pounds ôf moisture per . , .
house, authorities agree that for best results do in determining how he shall start as anv- HOW TO RATSTr Rir props m npv ^7° S101.™*® wouId otherwise have been Qr>:.? Zow Walking team makes work drag ineach chicken should be allowed from eight to thing- If he is ready to start in the Talî or f ° N DRY lost—Garden Magazine. aP‘te of every effort of tile drivér. Farm work
ten square feet-of floor space. Where the. winter it is well to start by buying breeding- SEASONS. _ -------o------- ^“1* be. d°ne with the horses at a walk and a
chickens have free range as’they usually do on stock, for at that time breeding stock can be a -• — THE DUAL PURPOSE COW K Zte at which the team
The farm, and spend a good portion of, their bought for what it.is worth, for competition is LTHOUGH there may be a scar- ----- in th™Vv ! a great different
time around other buildings, they naturally do quite lively at this time of"the year. Later in city df rain during the time that Many, men saX that there is no such thing ", WOrk acc°mphshed. -
not require as much floor space in the poultry the season when breeders are pretty well sold J$Wl crops are growing, if is quite 95 a dual PurP°se cow. They claim that if a P,-The- ^ trouble with most teams is that 
house still we think we are safe m saying that out of stock, and it isnot so easily secured at a M possible *0 %ater”the plants by £ow glves mi[k enough to pay her way with allowe,d to &et into the habit of drag-
the ordinary farmer as we have found him is satisfactory price, it may be as well to bqy JoH using totheutmost the moisture ?2S or $3° Profit, she is no use. as a beef pro- fealdng *\tht rate of about two miles an
keeping twice as^maiiy chickens as -he has eggs, of if one is not ready until even later SnmASL that isti^the soil itself, and by -ducer and therefore is not dual purpose. hahii i ”,Wh'?* §°lng unloaded, and this
Pr°srati^ticsIshowltthat t^he'ordînàry farm hen tbe ’■ fncubatqr^can be ptir- MjWSsL hantitin^-that- it will »» - Such cows as the above-mentioned, if pro-

$556œS$RS»i5M SSfï-'SFLwE n6tio"0<
attention6isTa^^to bre^Hinrior^gg15 oroduT hlghest class o£ fanc^ ètfock ;t « best to pro- soil contains the most graoistu?e, there is apt bred and raised them myself, I have watched maybe used-
tion, and the other is that fled is not supplied fowl’s ^ggs ratherlhan'I lalg^auantitv^f mulch w?ll i-h ^ 3 SU^ac! ^ interest,how they have paid us as milk on ^tlam” cSltivaTin'g - light
at times, in winter especially, so that the hen onTy ordinfrv aualitv g qU3ntlty °f 1 ^ S° thf greatun^d of produc=rs and then how nicely they have put and drawing a moS £ ^3Vy Work
could nrofl.ire eP(r= if she was so inelineH Z,y fluailty- making a loose surface as early as possible in on flesh, which would make them fairlv nrofH arawing. a mowing machine does not call
Our dairy farmer! know how much butter fat farmers from dislïdi^ T^®6 ^ Z™6 iS CVW' NevZ’ undef^ny cir’ able as beef producing animals, if we did not ÊrsFihÏy «ert^w th^^ ^ tHC ??Wer a
their cows are oroducin-r and in breeding 7 ™? f discarding their mongrels, nd cumstances, work the ground so early that it desire them any longer. If we want to maW without injury. Hauling
make an effort to increase the production startlng m wlth Pure, bred poultry, but the ex- packs or puddles, for this breaks down floccu- beef animals out.of their voung we rïn S roads Z a ‘ VZ beayy w.ork when th!
Anyway they are careful in breeding that the Pense 18 comparatively small when the change lation. But as soon as;it can be done with fine profit, but they must be bred and fed w should he ?°°d aPf a* these kinds of work

ÎSfcSSS-teSSKAT v°mwh°,rf l! Ltr,re.brrS ia Tde SradUal; ff?y'^S,ab!?i.h *”■*•„ 11 «M even pay that pun,,, Yh,y ™nno, b« ob,,T„tdt "“S1 ^

gKSggiajjj-A StSrSSSHS 5SffiSCS^SSr3«ae®tt!»s —. 
HEEEHü ms-r*-— *H0WT0 examinea mckanim-

producing over twentv-five eggs a vear. Z65-0 roost.ers for half enough to pay for a pen in every way alike except that one was plowed This cow is large, smooth, broad backed, fhPrLrimH3- s,elf'registermg veterinary fever
When we consider that an average flock of °f S1X, or e,gbt pure bred fowls. This pen of seven days earlier in the spring than the other. evcn quartered, and an excellent milker. When main thpfP fr Ztbe ^ec£Pm< allowing it to re-
pure bred fowls produces in the nfighborhood PurÇ b«d £owls would produce enough eggs At the time of plowing the second piece, the Put d^> s-h| JS very easily fleshed. I find also ma temnerifuZ ° ^ mmU,t(ts- TJle nor"
of 150 eggs per hen a year, and thf 200-egg f<Z ha*c^ng so,tba* tbe next: fall, or at any first contained a little more moisture than it that Sfrade Shorthorn cows make fine all-round renhebT aZ th f 3 C?T 1$ 101 degrees (Fah-
hens are not rare, we can see the possibilities ^ COUpd ®1U a11 of, hls h.ad when it was plowed, and the plot last Zws’ lf,pr°pe/y raised" By properly raised, is 100 degrees^Fah^h fatrue of,a hors
of improving a flock producing only 75 eggs mo?grels and keep nothing but the pure bred plowed had lost moisture from the fifst fou I.mean that the cows must be well cared for, sheeo mr h h ^ hog, 100 degrees
per hen a year > variety. He does not need to keep roosters feet equal to 1.75 inches of rainfall. Thi from calfhood ; kept in good flesh ' not over |P’ d^rees.

It is a strange fact that the majority of ffWlsZ hedoes not,,USf the am°unted to about one-eighth of all the rain fat, but always kept growing and bred to come can be^ou^l Zth PU ®t °f !he anin?al- which
farmers’ are raising mongrel poultry/ though SSj* îl’J0* . *1?* W,U lay.as rec ved during the growing season. m when about 30 months old, kept milking o„e fc! ‘5 ?f the , lower jaw
there are many reasons why they should keep fh y , t, ggs without the roosters with Cultivate Early about 10 months each year, and well fed all from ao tn en n« • C?tS °, a, c°w s PuNc is
pure bred stock. Practically all of . the ad- JfeZZ1^^ wdl keep better, for an egg , u J , u, . - the time with milk producing feed The r from t t ™ ? 3nd that of a horse is
vancement that has been made with poultry that isn t fertile will not rot. An early mulch ,s also va uable because it stomachs are then in a good befltby condltEn Thfrd rnuZ t. '6- v

has been made with the pure breeds We •------ o------- ^ p Î! gr°Und, m?.f > ^nd lf ,plowl”g >s de7 and if they are allowed to go the! will be or nümhe’r nfHmZ î?$“ra*0“s °f the animal,never heard but one argument advanced in THE BREEDING MALE ayed, the ground will not break up hard anti found to be worth something-’ as flesh oro the sides nf thP fu® v brea£hes by. watching
favor of mongrel poultryfand that is that they _ umpy- II will require .more work to get such ducers. If the ordinTrT farmer is ZoLPfn Îo theZZ ^ flanks> ^ by press,ng the ear

only Qualification of a good chicken The idea L„P -, • Z ^o doubt but what that is Suppose that we have a well prepared seed f tb® scrub catt£e are the last cattle that If the temperature, pulse or respiration are 
mongrel poultry fsmore hardy probàbW ^ bed a"d the croP « m le ground^ furtheri 8h°uM be on any farm. found to be higher or faster ïhan \boi? de

arose from the fact that they were often ho us- taken i^h!ndouim! sbouldbe that we bave at our disposal a maximum the ^orthorn sire scribed,’you will know that the animal is ail
ed in open air houses, and.did not contract dis- Ss!n 0pens il he bS lesult/LL ro u Z am?unt soi mo1Sture due to fall plowing or ^ an excellent cross for producing dual pur-
ease, while:the more valuable pure bred fowls tained mPbroedinl rh,>bE= H M- ^ ?b' car y spnng plowmg and the maintaining of a P°sc cattle. They give very hardy'animals, '
were housed in tight, warm houses, and con- 5Se in fn Ma,nZ males be‘ mp,ch’ Question: HoW to make the great- and Pfrhaps healthier ones than the Holstein
tracted disease, fhe difference was in the m*«*<"* *? est use of this water? :-V , „ and Shorthorn cross, but as a rule they are a . . * ,
management, and not in the fowls. We know one-half the nen He chZia hC -CkZ l*c 18 The Water Available. bttl® Jnore nervous than the latter cross. , „A stallion whose feet are contracted and
now that poultry is less subject to disease condition Manv of the fault? ff The only water that is available to .the , 1 haye t]ot t”ed the Ayrshires and Hoi- and whose hocks are puffy and fleshy
when fresh air methods are practiced. the females can be traced^o the !onr conHH’1° plant is the moisture in the soil surrounding Stei"s’ therff°re do not know what they would sl,0uld be voided, a» such hocks

There is nothing that adds to the appear- Qf tt.e h f th T, p .or condition each particle and in the smaller openings be- Pr°duce. As the farmers of Ontario are sit- generally associated with coarseness
ance of the farm premises more than a flock of are tSfatî^iS»91 S® tween thè soiI Partides. The young gplant u?tedL1 think that they desire cows that will h'S T>°le conforma on and a gen-
fowls of uniform color and shape, but while ap- ^!r thaT h!ve been Jï lï™ u Î. ‘C sends out its roots and ^om these roots there g,ve fair rctums as milkers. They can then eralAlaCk ? qual,ty’
pearances count we are more interested in pro- ter ma be ex!ctiv tlTe onn^ite ThL HlZ"; grow minute root hairs‘ These are single ra,se 80me joung stock for beef. Onfario will . A.good application for brittle feet is made
fit, and pure bred poultry is more profitable 5 ^ celled and come in closest contact with the always need beef, no matter how much cheese of wh,te ros,n- £our ounces; beeswax, one
because they are better layers, and many var- “Siottrtood g d Ck °f soi1’ drawing or absorbing from aroqnd the 18 manufactured. As help of the right kind is ?unce;r sp,nt8 of turpentine, six ounces; tine- '
ïeties sre better market fowls. particles their film of moisture, which is sent hard to obtain, we must handle our farms to tUFC of camPhor, one ounce; linseed oil, four

All the progress that has been made in pro- „ Both extremes are to be equally avoided, up through the roots and stem. In the soil the best ad antage by producing some beef ounces; melt all together in a warm bath, 
duemg hens with great egg records has been Health and ,vlf°r 15 obtained by keeping the we find a movement of the soil moisture, due for the horn market. Proper blanketing of the horse is as impor-
done with pure bred poultry. We nevef heard males separated from the flock and by a middle largely to what is absorbed by the plant and I strongly advocate using a pure bred tant to his health as are wholesome food, clean 
of anyone building up a strain of layers from coprse of feeding, combined with what is equal- evaporation. It' is this moisture in the soil Shorthorn sire of the right type everv time beddlng and good grooming. Give the horse a
common barnyard fowls. On all of the great important, a sufficient amount of exercise, that goes up through the capillary/tubes to the and do not expect every heifer calf to llttle dai,7 attention, make him comfortable in
egg farms where poultry is kept for profit, Opinions vary m regard to feed, etc., but in surface and is lost. dual purpose animal Some ! cold weather with a good warm blanket and
mer„C P?Uitry, 'lthe °nly kflnd k=pt' These one thing all agree, that the breeding male If these tubes open directly into the air it be heLy milkers. The buTcher wnUalTelZe y0u/WÎU have to spend & for doctoring and 
men have studied the propositmn thoroughly, ought to gain rather than lose flesh during the is obvious that the^ movement throuo-h them off your hands when vonmr - ke tbese medicines. Then, again, thohorse will be in
and have thousands of dollars invested . and breeding season. If he begins the season in a will be greatly increased, and hence the maxi- paying price for them J Kem ?'ve ,y°u a much better’ condition for the heavy spring

Ste =*di,To,0«eanri„Tm5s,;ea„Tw,,wSi -IP* l»T«r tonics- ”, 5*
h-.mbî, o, I„s îi,iiJoy,r^veefU SMS.S'SSMS

thty d?yel°p quick», have abetted (lavo“ md Aic£r5mbbeyth" raidi m”C “* I"allb,e'- ÆswfrrSiabUàÊd* W* SSÉ2&* in stables have some qualities OuealTl.S dStolf'thS^'for a^ovice
undo™ m shape when a„ ate of oh, breed. Too htauy breed rs try to to,ce the males t.S Uts, the soi, &£ SS2&^
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CERTAIN
OF VICTORY

vafives Bound to Be Re
id, Says Dr, Thomp

son, M, P.'
"F-

OF PRESENT SESSION t

r for the Yukon Tells 
the Exposures at • 

Ottawa

om Wednesday's Dally) 
session which has shaken 

1er government to its very 
which in his estimation; :ren- 

Conservative victory at the 
ing federal elections, a cer- 
r. A. Thompson, M. P. for 
n, arrived in Victoria - ÿes- 
d left last evening for Van- 

He is going back to the north 
eft early in order that tie may 
wson before the trails break

impson spent four montils In 
oking after the interests'of 
tuents and so impressed was 
he statesmanlike abilities of 
den, his progress and growth 
certainty of his approaching 
hat he left the ranks of ln- 

which have been voting 
erally with the government 

hrown in his lot with the 
the Conservatives. ’ 

ative. The general election. 
11, he believes, return Mr. 
i power, will take place next 
'• The present sessioh ■will 
until June.

He is

las Suffered Greatly
;overnment has suffered
rough the exposures made 

inservatives during the pres- 
tn,” Dr. Thompson remarked 
lonist last evening. The ma
riaient particularly has been 
f the opposition. The gross 
nee and waste in its adtoin- 
has at length been partially 
pplies bought without ten- 
political partisans and gen
ie has made the very name 
artment of evil odor to the 
The government generally 
detected in giving away for 
luable franchises in the west, 
ds and fishery privilege 
e Laurier government 

ssult. Why,” and the doctor 
iniscent, “the New Brans- 
ions struck terror into the 
the Liberals. Hoc Mr. 

ft the capital with a great 
umpets. He went to St. 
he told the electors Of that 

cy that a vote for one of 
tes was a vote for Lauries 

iberal party. St. John's ans- 
to return every opposition 
cir;.'t uu:r,f:iea-

has

uqoiq
ly, the victory fa New 
has given great .hope to 

jrvatjyes. Taken with the 
Colchester, N. B., it may be 
a very good augury of how 

me provinces will go in the 
Ions.

he Elections Act 
■urier government In its 
t to the Dominion election 
far as it applies to British 
and Manitoba has shown 
. It makes possible the in- 
the ‘.thin red line.' It shows 
ate case of the government^ 
npson spoke of a few of the 
lch had disgusted him with 

administration. Sir 
ine to the.country ancf 
pon thé G. T. P. question, 

country it would-cost-rhe

Wti-
been

but $13,000.000. The other 
Fielding had declared that 
$26,000,000 had been spent 
this- year $30,000,000 would 
id. The expenditure of the 
during the coming year 
o $16 per head of its impu
ting throughout the east is 
t Mr. Borden assumes office, 
How the precedent of his il- 
predecessors and form- his 
om provincial government 
t is certain, Dr. Thompson 
it Richard McBride, who has 
itish Columbia in the front 

e provinces will be one of 
sters.
aspects of . the Conservative 
lanada was never so bright 

defeat in 1896,” the doctor 
“There is a very wide

ning, I find, that the time 
l for a change. In travel- 
i the continent I found that 
t universal expression of 

that this government has 
ived its usefulness. Mr. 
a greater measure than ever 
the respect and regard of 

ms. He , has risen to the 
d has grown with hia re-

es.

TIMBER LIMITS
art. Contracter, Only Bid-“ 

:or Large Area, Near 
Peace River

March 81.—Further return; 
mce to the disposition of 
its brought down • today, 
J. W. Stewart of the con- 

ot Foley Bros., Larsen 
■■■RM j seven
ering an area of 830 miles 

territory between Peace 
lesser Slave lake. Mr. 

as the only bidder in each 
bonuses ranging from ,3 500 

total of $1,000 in all.
nk Manager Resigns.

March 31.—A. D. Havers, 
If the Bank of B.N.A., has

art has secured

or a

lination. For Moderator 
Ont., March 31.—The Prea- 
London has unanimously 
motion in favor of nomin- 
. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, 
tor of the next general se

ts on Publie Treasury 
March 31.—Since 1806 i 
£. C., has drawn from, ,—
1 government 382,000, of 
principal Items are: G. T. 

; Yukon legal cases, $9,000; 
irtment, $2,246; raUweys and 
4,875; finance departnalWl 

investigation) $25,136. The 
unt paid W, W. B. Mclnnes, 
jommissloner of the TukotL 
l. ifla
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haps aeroplanes wjll be as common In twenty-five Next summer they reached Behring Strait, called at him with no friendly li tentions. But. he controlled
-years as automobiles are now. _ .................. Nome, and steered their course for San Francisco, his fear with an effort £ net answered as uhcdhcér u-d»

where they left their staunch little vessel. ly as possible, letting his axe drop to a perpen-
Two big ships have been wrecked on the Pacific Captain Roald Amundsen is a worthy descendant dicular------ ,

Coast this week. The Pomona pn her way from of the Norse explorers who more than -nine hundred “My red friend says -ightly; it is a very stubho-n 
San Francisco to Eureka and. the Saratoga in Prince years ago reached Greenland in their search for the , log. But I hope to succeed in dividing it at last.” 
William Sound, in neither case was any One drown- Northwest passage. He has found what they sought “Guess not now. W lite boy our prisoner. Walk
ed, though there was great loss of property. When and shows that in the twentieth century men still woods with us to Canad i,” and the dusky spokesman
we who stay quietly in our homes enjoy the good have as much courage and greater knowledge than in shook his tomahawk thr aatenlngly.
things brought us by ships from far away lands We those brave days of old. . “I ought not to go wi h you,” replied the boy,
do not often take into account the risks run by the _____-_____ posedly. “I have a mot 1er and a sister Who depend
sailors who bring them to us. A few days ago the u on me for their support. They

THE YOUNG PIONEER’S ESCAPE Mr"
and herring which completed a cargo worth half a .*3 , , . go to Canada. Come,quick; we can’t wait much of
million, dollars. The list which follows will show „ , careful Robbie, strange Indians are about, any,” was the guttural Response.
what a variety of goods is packed into the hold of ??d.J:h,® V Js fu* of danger. You must keep a / “Come. Robbie, don’t) let them kill you," said his 
the big liner and what a number of places she will ,:?,r sakes as well as your own, for mother, whom he now Noticed for the first time, as
call at before she reaches her home port; For Toko- ,tle Maggie and I do if the savages she stood with her hands bound behind her back and
hama there is tallow, lumber, books, rubber, hard- snouia take you away. little Maggie beside her; secured in the same manner,
ware, lime, paint, drugs, machinery, locomotive parts, Mrs. Clavering stood tn the door of their little cot- The boy’s breath came quick. His heart rose up
cotton, etc. For Kobe, locomotives and cotton. For tage, with her six-year-old daughter Maggie beside within him and called for vengeance. He saw, the
Chinnampo in Korea canned goods, flooring, doors, her, while Robbie, her sbn, à manly youth of sixteen, flames of the burning cabin, and pictured the y oafs of
etfc.;. for Nagasaki, machinery; for Shanghai, domes- was balancing an axe orchis shoulder, preparatory to captivity with all of their concomitants of horror, and 
tics, plug tobacco, steel scrap, herring, - etc.; for starting for the forest, where.for a week now he had it seemed to him as though he would rathei die at
Hongkong, flour, flooring, spars; for Townville, in been busy gathering and boiling sap from the bud- • once than undergo all their tortures. His mother and
Western Australia, via Singapore, hops,' etc.; sewing din8 maples. sister must be rescued too. He could never live to
machines for Sydney and Freemantlé; boots and It • was fn central New Hampshire, during the see his little, laughing, golden-haired Maggie the 
shoes for Manila; tallow and lumber for London and long-away days of the eighteenth century. The In- squaw of one of those savage warriors. His mo- 
Liverppol, and lumber for Glasgow and Antwerp. dian wars were not yet over, and the scalping knife tber’s white hairs should not be broug.1. down in sor-

The Empress of Japan on her list trip took $80,- and torture post were still the nightly and dally dread row to her grave;
000 worth of silver bars to Japan, which were made of every man, woman, and .child in the frontier set- But what could he do? His cnemi i». .vuto six to 
in the Trail smelter. You see silver and gold, as tlements. Mrs. Clavering and her family, who had one against him, each one a strong arme, braw.y
well as other thines must be sold followed the tide of emigration from the more thickly brave, with whom he could not have coped success-

settled seaboard, had been ■ in their new quarters fully in a trial of strength. - His rifle was beyond his 
nearly two years undisturbed; but for the past month reach, nor could he have used i; s.f he hart held it in
or two there had been fearful rumors of devastation his hand. Cunning was the onlj resort left him toy

which he could hbpe to outwit -i a enemies
“You most ready, na?" growled tue impatient war- 
■ “Indian in a hurry. Take scalp you no come

CURRENT TOPICS SHORT STORIES
There has been a great deal in the papers this 

week about the trouble In the Island of Hayti, so we 
had better try to find out something about it.

Xs most of you know, it is, next to Cuba, the 
largest of the West India Islands. Perhaps you will 
be surprised to lèarn that Its greatest length is 400 
and its- greatest breadth ISO miles. It is a very 
beautiful and fertile Island with mountains and 
rapid streams. The mountains are coverfed with 
splendid ; forests, and it produces coffee, logwood, 
mahogany, tobacco, cotton, -cocoa, wax, ginger and 
sugar.

Changed the Subject
A friend of mine who was elected In the recent 

municipal election had a curious experience that ha 
thinks will amuse my chums. In the coqçHê.pf. a 
speech just previous to the election he had-bccaslon 
to refgr to the flogging of children. S5 - '

“Some folk now-a-days,” he said, “object te"<eai. 
lng youngsters at all, but I agree with the truth, con
veyed in that saying of the wise man 
rod and spoil the child.”

f m-

cannot take care of , I’Sparti... the
“I suppose I was no worse than other boys,’? ’ he 

went on to say, “but I know I had some floggitlg my
self, and I believe it did me good. On one occasion I 
was flogged for telling the truth.”

“Did it cure you, sir?” queried a voice from the 
back of the hall; and the subject was instantly 
changed.

I

We take them, too; ail
After Columbus discovered America, the Cruel 

Spaniards treated the natives of this ‘fine-island so 
badly that they were soon all destroyed. To take 
their place theic. greedy, conquerors brought In ne
groes, so that this island was the first home in Ameri
ca of negro* slavery. The riches of the Island tempti 
ed the French pirates, or buccaneers, as they were 
called, and the Spaniards In their turn Were forced 
to yield. The negro population of the Island grew, 
however, much faster than the white.

During the French revolution, more than a hun
dred years ago, the slaves were freed, and one of 
them, Touissant, surnained L’Ouverture, a very re
markable man, became the. "leader of his country
men. He defended- the Island against England, and 
became, the real ruler of the .island. Napoleon/ who 
could not. allow any one to rule except himself, put 
this noble black man in a prison in Paris, where, 
After ten months' confinement, he died, In April, 1803.

During the century that has passed since that 
time," thére have been many changes In the govern
ment èf the island. Sometimes It was ruled by a 
king, then it was divided into two republics, Hayti 
and Dominica, the inhabitants of the first and larger 
part speaking French, and the latter Spanish, though 
most bf’ the people Of both states were negroes.

It appears from the telegrams that some subjects 
of the Republic of France have tried, to overturn the 
government, and1 that when they were found out, 
some of the white inhabitants of the island took 
refuge with the French legation. Even there they 
did not feel safe, and French, German and English 
ships have gone to settle the disturbances. They will 
probably be successful, for the present, at least: The 
government -pf Hayti declared that there never was 
any danger except to the men who were plotting 
against thp republic.
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Beginnings of Greatness
A Swedish boy fell out of a window and was bad

ly hurt, but with clenched lips he kept back the cry 
of pain. The king, Gustavus Adolphus, who saw the 
boy fall, prophesied that he would make a man- for 
an emergency. He did, for he became the famous 
General Bauer. *

A boy used to crush the flowers to get their color,- 
a?d-J?®*11*6** Yhe white side of bis father's cottage .in 
the Tyrol with all sorts of pictures, which the 
mountaineers gazed at as wonderful. He 
great artist Titian. .

An. old painter Watched a little fellow who amused 
himself -by making drawings of his paint-pot 
brushes, easel and stool, and said; “That hoy will 
beat me one day.” He did, for he was Michael An
gelo.

and
The Chinese of. Canton and Hongkong, are very

angry with -the^government for having released the on the border, and every day the little settlement of 
Tatsu Maru, the Japanese ship which was seized be- Canterbury, far up on the smiling . Merrimack, ex
cause it was carrying arms and ammunition for the pected the onset of the red warriors, 
use of Chinese rebels. They declare that they will 
not buy any more Japanese goods at Canton. More 
people than live in Victoria met together and burned 
all the clothing which they wore that had.been made 
in Japan. News of these riots has reached Tokio, 
and the Japanese have writ
ten to the government at Pe
kin asking .it to put a stop 
to the agitation and the boy
cott. Whether the govern
ment of Pékin has either thé - 
power or the will to force its 
subjects to act in a friendly 
manner to Japan is some-' 
thing that all the world is 
anxious to find out.

When, some years ago, Ja
pan defeated China she ob
tained the protectorate of the 
peninsula of Korea. She has, 
it IS reported, acted lately as 
if that, country really belong
ed to her. This has made the,
Koreans, who are a proud 
people,; very angry. A .few 
days ago D. W.. Stevens, an 
American, who acted as ad- 
visér to the -Japanese council 
at Seoul, arrived at San 
Francisco, He was on his 
.way to Washington and in
tended <to visit His sisters in 
Atlantic City. He was shot 
and killed by four Koreans, 
who had heard ..the déports 
that the Japanese were ill- 
using their countryman, and 
who believed that Stevens 
was, to blame for his iqflu- ... . 
ence over the council;

A German hoy was reading a blood-and^thunder 
novel. Right In the midst of it he said to. himself, 
“Now, this will never do. I get too much excited 
it. I can’t study so well after it. So here it goes!” 
And he flung the book into the river. He -was 
Fichte, the great philosopher.

rior.
quick.“Don’t fear for me, mother,” answered Robbie, 

bravely. “I shall be as safe In the woods as here. I 
have my axe and rifle, and can take care of myself.”

“Well, good bye. When you hear the horn sound 
coble home to dinner. And if you think of It you

over“Well, I will go w’fh you.” said It/ohi-y with» all 
the sang-froid he could muster. “But I dislike to 
leave my work unfinished. Some of my neighbors 
may like to burn this wood. So aid me/ you and 

your companions, in forcing 
this log asunder, which I 
have tried in vain to split.”

“Help do that easy,” an
swered the savage. “Pull it 
apart soon, me guess,” and 
the accommodating red men 
all laid hold ‘of the open seam 
which the wedge had already 
started, and strained like 

> Titans.
“Pull harder, all together 

now,” cried Robbie, and he 
struck the embedded wedge 
with his axe, adroitly knock
ing it from its place.

A mad cry of consterna
tion and pain rose from the 
Indians as the yawning seam 
closed like a vice upon their 
fingers. Too late they -saw 
the trap that the active brain 
of the paie-face boy had de
vised for them. Their howls 

-and groans *ere frightful.
.. "You" got poor Indian The Sleepy Man

tight,” said one ofthe sav- Nurse says the sleepy man
« 'Z/ . ages with a sickly attempt at Is coming-let us run,
% / > a smile.. He want to talk And watch him through the keyhole;
.'/s/// , now. You let him, he tell ’Twill be such glorious fun.
y- - * what he pay you.’r -,

. "Do not ask me for any j wonder what he looks like,
mercy," said the yoimg pio- For nurse has often told
neer, sternly. ‘‘You threat- That he’s great-grandpa to Santa Claus,
enéd my own lira Besides, /Then he must be very old.
wfanlcto^ft." fafe^^îvlth °^éà^' theÿ:lêrëe jà^fc1 ‘toi’ifliiyÂioW-I-

p*$r women.”-5 • '• , Little Ted and blue-eyed Nan-1-":
>■ 'Indian all in fun. .He talk And waited long and patiently

big, but be no iwian anything. To see the sleepy man.
Be gibed Indian, take no more '
scalp, if white boy - let him At last it came their bedtime, .

And nurse looked all around 
■ For Baby Nan and Little Ted,

But neither could be found.

Waggles Heips Me
Waggles is very keen that I should .tell -you tS 

following etory, which, he says, “proves that >uu 
can’t never be kind to dumb beasts without you L. 
your reward ! ” Here goes then:

A hunter, who had been out since early dawn in 
the neighborhood of the “Rockies” without bagging 
any game, came upon a mountaineer feeding a caged 
wild cat.

“How much will you take for that beast?’’ ha

t /

\U
Everywhere throughout Canada railroad building 

Is to go on this year. Railways are planned, not only 
to haul wheat from the prairies, but to take minerals 
and fruit from British Columbia. Contracts are very 
soop .to be let for-200 miles of the Grand Trunk Pa-> 
cMic in addition to the 100 miles to be commenced at 
once". A splendid new. station is to be built at once 
at Wlnnjpeg, which will be the terminus of the 
prairie séctiofi -of that . road. This will give employ
ment to a great many men, who will thus be able to" 
earn money to pay for stock and machinery for their 
farms, or to buy land. On every new road there are 
many' men who never do anything else except work 
on the roads, but there are many more who take up 
this- work as a step to something better. Besides 
the workmen, or navvies, as they are sometimes 
called, there are great numbers of surveyors and en
gineers employed. who must be well-educated, and 
are well. paid. In .addition .to the roads for. which 
charters have been grante^/there is again talk of 
building thfe Hudson Bay railroad, by whioh for a 
few months in the year wheat could be shippéd from 
the northein prairies by a much shorter route, than 
any other. ' ' it* "■ / ’

Although there was not a good wheat harvest last 
year; thousands of farmers are moving from - She 
Middler Western States to'Canada. There could- hot 
toe better settlers. They have’ already learned how 
to work the land of the prairies so as to- make it 
produce the most grain, and they speak onr language 
and understand our laws! Indeed, many of them are 
the sons of men end women who left, the Eastern 
provinces of Canada thirty or forty years ago, when 

, Dakota, Omaha and Nebraska were first opëned for 
settlement Although Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are further north, the climate is. much bet
ter" than that. of these states. Between the people 
who are coming from Great Britain and Europe,. and 
those from the United States, it will not be so very 
long before Canada will be settled from Halifax to 
the west coast of Vancouver Island.

The people’of New" York "have been -building a 
wonderful bridgé across the East rivqrt it is more 
:han a mile and a half long " and is really a double 
bridge with space for an elevated railroad above. It 
has cost $25,000,000 and took seyen years to build. 
It was finished so that people could walk over it on 
the 18th of March. .

asked.
The captor named his price, and the money 

paid over.
“Now,” said the hunter, “tie one end of a strong 

cord to that tree and another to the cat’s neck, and 
then open the door of the cage,”

This was finally accomplished, and" the fierce ani
mal stood straining at its tether. The sportsman 
levelled his rifle, took careful aim at the animal, and 
blazed away.

The wild cat gave a joyful yell and disappeared 
into the forest. The bullet had cut the rope!
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President Roosevelt has de

termined that, if he can help 
it, no one in the United States
shall teach that -murder is —r
right.- An anarchist .paper * * _ ____ _______ ___
published in New Jersey ad- ~ 11 l|J 1 1 r 1 — -cr~.f‘ *__ ' —------------ - ■ "4 ; go”
vlèes its readers ta kill sol- ~—~ -- . "v “Your
burn. thed houses™of private Dra'vn by Raymond Read»,* Aged to Years, Norwood, Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria, B. C. . .^witt^ot till^ hut-1 will
citizens. The President has , secure you so that you shall
told the postoffiee department not te allow the papers may. bring me some of thqse hemlock twigs for « do no more mischief at present.” .
to go through the mall, and has asked the depart- broom. I need a new one.” The boy went into the sap-house and brought out
ment of justice to see if there is not some law which “All right, mother, dear. Look out and don’t let a strong rope with which he proceeded to bind each 
will punish those who publish such wicked articles, the Indians get you and Maggie.” And whistling savage, securely fastening their arms and tying them

cheerily, Robbie walked away to his lonely task la the tight with colls of the hempen thong. This done, he
forest. inserted the wedge into the log again and,released the

All that forenoon thé lad was busy carrying and chagrined warriors from their painful position, wind-
ot the death of. thé Dukè of Devonshire He- was a boiling the maple sap which was flowing freely in the ing'-the end bf the rope around the black, so. that
great statesman, an eloquent speaker, and a,, wise and warm April morning. It was before thé days of tin there was no possibility of their escape. •
good man. Sir Henry Campbéll-Bannermah is lying buckets and zinc evaporators, and the pioneer's way Mrs. Clavering was upon her knees, thanking God
at the point Of death, and Mr. Asquith has taken his of doing business was rather primitive. for their merciful deliverance and the overthrow til
place as premier of England- As one after another In the first place a number of troughs were hewn their enemies. Even Maggie’s sweet; innocent face
the great men who have ruled the Empire during from poplar wood. These would last two seasons, was full of solemn gladness.
the lifetime of the present generation Of men and Holes were bored into the maples on the south side, “My brave boy," said the mother, “you have saved
women drop, oiit of their places, it is hard to see who about a foot from the ground, and spouts maae df our lives, and we had better died here than run the
will fill their places as well as they have.done. . sum^c or pine lnserted. to conduct.the sweet fluid In- gauntlet in Canada. But what are we to do? Our

to the troughs. cabin has been burned, and all our property is de-
„ . , ,... . ., The sap was boiledTti two large kettles, supported stroyed.”
Today there Is one little letter, and the- editor by a wooden bar placed horizontally across two “We will take .refuge in the fort at the village for

hopes the children *111 find time to Write more. The crotched sticks driven into the ground. Robbie had -the present, and by another season perhaps we will
children have been very kind in sending pictures. built a rude covering over the kettles, two uides of be able to begin again. As for the Indians, they may
They have been very good, and everyone who has which were protected from the weather b> a wall of stay here till Captain-Clough can remove them to the
spoken^of them' has said that they are remarkably hemlock limbs and branches skillfully Interlaced. The fort.”
well done. We are very proud of the Colonist eh 11- sap Season was a very pleasant one to Robbie, the Robbie took -the precaution before he went, how-
dren’s drawing. Are thére any of the boys or girls most pleasant In fact of the whole year. The 'bov ever, to confiscate all their weapons, which he loaded
who read the Colonist who can tell us something was never happier than when the warm days of upon his person, and forthwith directed his steps to-
about the birds who are in the fields and orchards'? March approached, and the first notes of the blue bird ward Clough’s Fort at the settlement, three miles dis-
Many wise men have thought it worth while to spend betokened the coming of sàp time. To gatner the tant. By the middle of the afternoon the pioneers ar-
many hours In watching the movements of the " little sweet fluid, tend the fires, and make candy of the in- rived safely at the blockhouse, where they were wel-
blrds that lived In their neighborhood. spissated liquid upon the white snow, were -heerful corned by the kind settlers, and accommodation pro-

experiences in his young life. vlded for them. » .
During the season we. are speaking of, sugai time On hearing Robbie’s account of the capture of the 

was late. Robb je tapped his first tree the sec-nd day six Indians, Captain Clough, after congratulating him
of April ; but as if to atone for lateness, vite sacchar- upon his exploit, set out immediately with a few of

Mackenzie Kin* whr> a fa»» „„„„ . -------- ine flowed with a regularity beyond all precedent. As his men to bring the warriors to the fort. This was
British Columbia to find nnt whv wnrithf» £“?*. I? For hundreds of years men have tried to'find the all those who are conversant with the ways of sugar- accomplished without trouble; and the red men wers
did not want the Chinese nni uS,. i! Northwest passage, and now that it has been dlscov- making-know, the season !» distinguished by what are held as prisoners of war until they were exchanged
this nrovlnce. has zone t™’ talk rvJer the ‘Li»? ered few people know even the name of the man who called “runs.” There *111 be a very co.d, freezing for an equal number of whites who were held as cap-
the English statesmen who i? succeeded where so many heroic"men failed. In these time followed by two or three warm days, fcome- lives by the French authorities at Quebec.
India and the colonies of thepmnh-o days-it does not greatly matter to the busy World that times a “run ’ will continue'* week, hut usually tlifeo The following summer a band of) whites, "under
is secretory of state for India and the vSta 11 ls possible for a ship to sail through the narrow or four days is the limited time, and th -n ensues a the command of the famous Captain Lovewell, went
is Secretary of stole for the°colonies e-ivtt lvifiveu?! setts that bound the northern coast of North America, storm, or another cold snap, after which the liberated Into the wilderness in pursuit of the savage foe. Our
King has seen t^se men an^has told them wh?? ^ Yei the teat was a wonderful one and on'thq joufney sap will flow again. Robbie was a -soldier In the expedition, and at the
knows.about Canada and the Asiatics Thev Too wm much valuable knowledge was gained. The first run that Robbie had. lasted nine days, battle of Pequàkeet, he exhibited the courage of a -
tell him about the state of feeling in other parts of Captain Amunsden is a‘ Norwegian sailor who de- an? a® J® nea5iy-a hundred trees tapped, he had true Indian fighter,—F. M. Colby In American Boy.
the, empire. This must do good. Great Britain and termitted to find what Is called the Magnetic Pole. nn?iUJL? °n atX.era» occasions he
her daughters over the. seas cannot understand one He studied very hard and took great pains to prepare ^ ,wa3 ob™?,e<1 v 10 g}Je 113
another too well. himself thoroughly fpr his task. Then in midsummer wlL°,le ^ttention to the business. This he could ccn-

of 1903 he set sail for Greenland from Christfaha in veniently do, as his mother was well and strong en- , , u - - ,
Norway, in a little ship called the Gjoa, manned by ough t0 attend to their small stqck at home. W. L. Bodlne, superintendent of compulsory «du-
six of the best men he could find. The Ojoa was on- The ninth day was the best of all. How the sap cation, Chicago, recently stated that he had sent
ly a fishing barque, btit she was a good Uttle vessel. did run! Noon was considerably past when the boy 1»015 boys to the parentai school. Eighty per cent
With them the explorers took Instruments of many had the troughs emptied and all the holders were lull. of those who were Habitual truahts were addicted to
kinds. The trip from Christiana to Cape Farewell in He was startled at the lateness of the hour. Had the cigarettes. -His statistics _prove that cigarettes create
Greenland was made between the 17th of June and horn sounded and he failed to h.e"âr 'lt? Jfc must have the backward pupil, and from the ranks of the back-
the Uth of July. In Greenland théy Aet some Dan- been so, he thought. Never before had its olast fail- ward pupil we get itiost of our habitual truahts. Out
ish gentlemeh, and after - spending a pleasant time ed to warn him of the hour Of noon. Either he had °f the entire 1,015 boys only 145 were up in their
with them, they crossed Baffin Bay, and passing the not heard it, or his mother’s neglect foreboded some- grades. One hundred and forty boys came from the
places visited by the old explorers reached on the 9th thing terrible. sixth grade, four from the seventh and one from
of September the head of Petersen Bay In King Wil- He grasped his gun’ and started to go home at the eighth. The few boys who were in these grades
Ham Land. They called the place Qjoaham, ail'd, tor once, alarmed by the thought that presented it-Of, d,ld Bn?<)k® cigarettes. Evidently, if the use of
nineteen months they stayed there making observa- but after going a couple of rods he retraced his steps, cigarettes by boys is to be prevented, work in this
tions. v , ■ 1-, threw down his flintlock, and seized thé axe. direction must be begun very early by home and

In:thiè region, cold-as it was. they had visitors. “I will work halt an hour longer," he thought. ’Of êtoarette smokSg' ls in everv wav inlurious The
Several tribe? of Esquimaux, came to sea them -and course it’s all right. There is nothing that could-nave nonull? custom of ihhaUne the tmoke and toen
made friends with the white strangers. From the .na- happened. Mother is only a-.littie late, that’s all. I it th^zh the fastest to lS.effZ.fr

Because they have not been supplied with guns maux wondera™what toe^iTJe^^ouid wan^Tth ^ ^ »T Pr,!“f S°°n" ' Itct/sel catorrhintheair pass'age^and makesthe
and ammunition so that they could fit themselves to til t^Touses but many of thl^ Were built for nrac , He busied himself In splitting several logs smoker disgusting as well as puny and stunted. Ci- 
fight an enemy the officers of the Fifth Regiment tice As soon as thev had learned this a trance trade ®,t.'vood that W before the door of the sap-house. garetts-smoking youths usually have impaired diges-
have resigned. .Victoria people have always felt very they ntode^a llttto tiltoge of toe houses suftod to tote. They were pretty rough customers, according to rus- tion, small and poor muscles, irritable tempers, and
proud of their Volunteers and in the Mouth Africa! obtL^atlontiin M wtil L dwelllnzs and storeho,^ tic parlance. And he Was obliged t6 resort to wedge lack of capacity for sustained effort of any kind, and

. war "some of the officers and men showed that they A hundred reindeer furnisheft plenty-of food - fnd beetle to successfully operate upon them. At they rarely succeed in, life. The men who win are
could do more than Pfqy at soldiering. If Canada wlsT„f , last only one of the logs .remained uncleft. men of strong physique. A cigarette-smoking bôy
was ever to be attacked by an army she would hnvp * Northern. lights were, seen in- all their This one was very crooked - in Its grain, and- of a will not make'a strong man.
to depend on her volunteers for defence. It will not .j®ot bard and stubborn, growth, and, despite his moat Here is a valuable testimony from Hon. George
bring war any nearer for men to know how to defend 1 ?orT„that tbey strenuous exertions, seemed to defy him. His axe W. Stubtie, judge of Indianapolis Juvenile court: *
their homes. This should toe learned in time of neaee ,apent a11 their time among the snow. In_ summer scarcely made an impression Upon the springy wood. - “In the juvenile court I have found that manti'-
The least the government of Canada can do is tn larfe t\reas, wer® covered witll flowers and butterflies and the wedge would fly from the flinty log, as If ness Md good conduct ran be Moused and stimulatedfurnish those who are willing to irarn to be soldiers aîîd otber Insects were very Plentiful. Great flocks of controlled by some adverse spirit. Btit he worked on in bovs no matier whti the offence !f whlSi thev
"with all that they need tor practlce l t toto behoold a» sorte of waterfowl supplied them with food and with a will, and at last succeeded In effecting' an have teen guilty « only thev were noTeizatetm
indn WXÆeJe£flvea trom Ottawa whichh Will toe 1st o^Jxlne C!eariY tw!U^arsSafter etheybl°eft N^# fortn’ 8tubbornly resisted Iris ef- fiends. Whin a boy has become addicted to the use

it *he Flftb Regiment to return to their ranks wav toe GiOB w^s agato undlr wav ‘ bhc ! , of cigarettes the disease Is In his blood and In his
and *hat many others wllUoin. . .pÿ^tllTne» ™°^df^fferLf°^„ "to^vTa^hTn

There is no longer.àny doubt that machines ran and thly"ratid”g^ n^torthlr.P T^re wa^plent"‘m atone h Th^wer^^ratti fr?”bktogy wîrriora"11 thtir ®apped away’ and al1 the vigor that should charac-
be made which wHTmove through the air. An Eng- driftwood at this place, which was near Union Straits faces hideous with wet terize the normal boy is gone. We have found thatllshman Henry Fomam, has been astonishing the" and they made huts of wood- Instead of ice Here mSIket and tomahawk ’ each one borü a *e have but small chance to reform and help the 
people of Paris, not only by the length of the flight of the engineer Wilk died to the créât zrlef of hi, him m pewcit”nio°,!,??ir,^,W„„„ . - . cigarette fiend unless the habit can be broken. It Ishis aeroplane, but the ease with which he canlman- radesg To his efforts tiiey owed their^livesf for udmn thaf h! did°Mt V bïL f ,we1s?lld ? fight with the boy’s appetite, which, like the tourn
age it In one pf hie experiments it travelled nearly, their little shiD was on fire h» j’Y1*".0® ashadd®r °t dread at the ing thirst of the inebriate, rarely listens to titorgltwo" mile, at the rate ofW, miles fn hour! S® Jtof smS.^U^^h^A^tltl,^ Çh^TénŒ, w^eV’Tm’^sg^ 6°y ,S *“ thU c6ndltl0n ba
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conversion "comes

So then she sought the playroom,
And lo, behind the door 

The sleepy man had caught them both 
And laid them on the floor.

—New York Tribune.

Two Little Cousins.
When Eunice Carr was eight years old her Copain 

Kitty came tor a visit. The Carrs lived on a farm, 
but Kitty Hopkins’s home was in New York. Kitty 
was only six, a pale, delicate little girl, very unlike 
plump, rosy-cheeked Eunice. Her father came with 
her on the train, but he only stopped at the station 
long enough to speak to Mr. Çarr and Eunice, and to 
kiss Kitty good-by. Then the train carried him off, 
and Kitty was left with her uncle and cousin".

Kitty was shy at first, but nobody Could stay 
afraid of Uncle Horace and Eunice, and before they -, 
had gone a mile in the big farm waggon she had for
gotten her fears. ; - • -. ...

Eunice always went to.bed early, and Kitty was 
to sleep with her.

“You can lie awake and talk awhile If v'otii want 
to,” said Mrs. Carr, as she bade the children good 
night.

That would be nice, they agreed, and then they 
skipped upstairs.

‘What a pretty room!” said Kitty. Is It all,your 
own? I have a little bed in papa’s and mama's room 
at hpme. I wish I had a room like this,' with such 
beautiful things in it, and she spent so much / time 
looking at the pictures on the wails and the shells 
and mosses in the little cabinet that her co’ushvwas 
undressed before she had off her frpek. But Eunice 
helped her with the buttons; thén they said their 
prayers, and Kitty , hopped into bed.

Eiinice put out the light, and raised the shade: 
but it was a cloudy night, and the room was very 
dark. At first one could hardly see where the win
dow was.

Kitty clutched her cousin’s arm, and snuggled up 
close., “I’m afraid!” she whispered. “Aren’t you?”

"Afraid?" asked Eunice. “"What of?”
“Oh, don’t talk so loud!” gasped poor little Kitty.
“Why not?” Mother said we could talk.”
“Oh, but It’s so dark!” half sobbed the little 

stranger. “And we’re up here all alone!”
“Why, you poor little chicken!” said Eunice, pui-

There will be great sorrow in England because

%

Although Great Britain ls not building as many 
new battleships as some people thought necessary, 
she will still, when the plans of the government are 
carried Out, have much the largest and finest navy 
in the world. This is the statement made by Lord 
rweedmouth, first lord of the Admiralty.m

There was a meeting in Montreal a few days ago 
of the men who make beer and whiskey. They think 
the laWs which now govern the trade in strong drink 
should not be changed. Every one knows that those 
whose business it is to make and sell drinks con
taining alcohol get a great deal too much pf the 
monqÿ of the people.of Canada and that as they get 
rich their customers, grow poor. If -young men could 
see this/and would keep away from the saloons and 
barrooms, they would do much better work for them- 
selves, -for their families and for their • country, than" 
will be possible It they yield to the temptations which 
these places offer. It is for their protection that so 
many good men and Women want , the law changed.
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ABOUT CIGARETTES ting her arm around her trembling cousin, 

isn’t anything to be afraid of! Don’t you go to bed 
in the dark at home?"

‘Oh, md! I never did before,” Kitty whispered, 
"I sleep next to the sitting room, and it is always 
bright. Papa leaves a light all night.” . - -,

"I don’t believe I’d like that,” answered Eunice. 
“Tonight it is cloudy, but when it isn’t I like to lie 
and watch the stars. And the room is just the same 
as ft was in the light. You weren’t afraid when we 
first came up, and it hasn’t changed a bit.”

“But I can’t see it!” , . ,
“No; but God can, and we’ve asked Him to take 

care of us. There Isn’t anything here that could hurt 
us, btit if there was God wouldn’t let It; so were 
just as safe as. can be.”

“Can God see in the dark?”
“Of course He can! Better than we can in the

“gl’’Thentl?rguess ’ I won’t be afraid,” said Kitty

b^ThÜ* children talked awhile before they dropped 
off to sleep, and when they opened their eyes, again 
the sun was shining. . • ...

didn’t wake up once!” exclaimed Kitty. I 
almost alwaya do at home.”
■ "I guess folks sleep better In the dark.” said 
Eunice. “I never wake up till morning.”

And the little visitor while she grew strong and 
rosy at the farm, grew also to love the dark—in 
which she could watch the stars and sleep so soundly 
—almost as well as Eunice herself.—By Emma C. 
Ddwd. ■

1 I\nta 8£td t^e ^J°rd1 CPiet jSbtice of England

Is to be a meeting of the lawyers of the United States 
in Seattle and a number of British and Canadian 
judges and lawyers are to be their visitors. Some of 
you. will remember that Lord Alveretone was the 
British Judge on the Alaskan Boundary Commission, 
and that his decision did not please Canada. He ls 
nevertheless, à wise and learned judge and no doubt 
gave what he believed to be a just decision.

News has been received from Rosslarid this week 
that the mines there apfe ) flourishing. Copper has 
been discovered near White Horse in the Yukon Ter
ritory and the reports of the discovery of gold on the 
Finlay river have been confirmed. f
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Spring.
Oh! how glad I feel that spring has come, and to 

hear the sweet birds singing their lovely songs; and 
also to see beautiful spring flowers which are just 
peeping from their mossy beds, after their long 
sleep. Their lovely fragrance which fills the air 
makes us -fée! glad of the spring flowers.. •

The willow catkins have budded out from beneath 
their outer coat of brown, to bring the glad tidings 
of spring;—Mildred Alexander.!
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URING the course of a notable the idea of the fastest possible service across ment that there mhrht be definite information - - -,

hL speech, m the House of Com- Canada, and a service from Vancouver to New on the subject »atora a?ree that_there is no serious danger goes through the States and from Australia
Zealand and thence to Australia, by shios of L, ' , to be apprehended from the subject of irt. and New Zealand Australia

, about 9,oqo tons burden? making an average re’oaSriW tfeh**" 4 ht?* dv^ of djfcussion ‘‘°n the subject of losses on the St. Law- Europe; it does nofeo bv our oorts^r onr a °fis* aPM^BST^ii
SHEE3EEH SSSSISS
EJEEFFFFand . figures which would be wearisome and r “Sfe"pry°^d ™ould takc. tile mail from and examine again the^sourcef ofLhL Lw* emit’ ^ count. 111. aea,nst you every little “There Have been, and there will be obiec

!rr,3S^uh='ùbSr«iJfssÿr.ï'i ,iatryt¥ '««*-■"to -

:SSàSÏS!ÎS £3 Sffi&càââlFâEF à■™™i"SSSB?iîh£;~would- if I were to give them af present. ' service goes the other way/but she would fully and * d LlverP°o1 that had been perhaps running into the coast a hundred miles with the C.P.R., that indicated S
“When the conference, which took place '1*^.,an aIternatlve ^ute which would be of 3 . . north of New to ork is not counted against the hostility to the project To what extent ti«rir

last spring between the various colonies of “f . !*6 £er" -,1 may say on that Thoroughly Investigated. New York route, but they follow sonie such hostility goes I am not in a position to t!
the empire met in Great Britain, they passed r1iidfî'd by Partle8 that the by the American hydrographic survey, and we ®y®tem, °.n the 'Lawrence route, and it takes but the railway companies have been oonotd
a resolution which no doubt the honorable nf New 7o=G “^ce must be by,way were in a position to know, not to surmise, a careful examination of this to show the real to things in CanadaPbefore and these
members are quite familiar with, but which, °f *ew ZeaIand to Australia. but to know by.actual observation of the most factfs 111 connection with the St. Lawrence have, nevertheless, come to pass The CTR
3or the purpose of forming a basis for discus- Pacific Plain Sailing. careful and scientific character what was the rOU«m. , * was not in the early days very much enamnr<*H
Sion, I shall take the liberty of reading. The “There are technical steamship reasons for prevalence of fog upon the Canadian route . V?e ““th of the matter is that from-1880 of the building/of'the C.P.R. but the C P-R 
resolution passed then was as follows : that, but the fact is admitted that if you are and what was the prevalence of fog upon the i y«ebec and Liverpool, and was built ; and in later days ’ oerhans tii-'r"
W|§M»at in the opinion of this conference to bavé a fast service front Vancouver it must American route, and what,the relative percent- 'toto?! \ Halifax and Liverpool, which are the P-R. was not very much enamored of‘the k„iM
i lie interests of the empire demand that in so S° t'° New Zealand first and then to Australia aSe of îo8"is- The hydrographic survey ltave routes o{ which we are talking, only five pas- mg of the G.T.P., but the G T P will be hmlt
tar as practicable its different portions should There are,-no .difficulties upon the Pacific in fo£ charts prepared, in which they show the se"gcr vessels- properly speaking, were lost, Thus, you cannot always look for guidance tn 
be connected by the best possible means of regard to this seryice—that is, no natural dif- Percentage of fog during the days when fog and passenger vessels are, of course, all we the gentlemen who control the destinies of
mail communication, travel and transporta- Acuities ; the natural difficulties are all upon ,s met with. You can draw a line upon these dave to consider. That is not a bad record, these great companies ; and I for mv nart f«i
non;,that to this end it is advisable that Great the Atlantic side. charts from Halifax to Liverpool, from Hall- Lpon investigation three of these were shown very hopeful that if the matter is aonroarhed
Britain should be connected with Canada, and “There are a number of things that have fax to New York and from Halifax to Quebec. to . ave 1)6e.n Jost. oa account of lack of ex- in a proper way we shall not have hnstilitU.
through Canada with Australia and New Zea- to be considered in connectiqn with the ser- and tbe bne wip rtin through a series of Pfr,cnce or lack of care on the part of the na- on the part of these gentlemen or of the C P R.
land, by the best service available within rea- vice. The first series of questions which .we squares, which are marked showing the per- vl&ators. One was lost in such a way that or any other railroad company in Canada
sonable cost; that for the purpose of carrying bave to consider—which I do not desire to centage of fog upon these .particular days, and we may fairly consider the loss was due to the the contrary, I hope that if the e-overnmVnt
the above project into effect such financial discuss at length, but only briefly to mention -vou can average out the exact percentage of dangers of tbe route; One other was lost in of thé colonies concerned met with the Lto
support as may be necessary should be con- —relate to the physical side. Calculations fogs which any vessel will meet in ,certain such a way that an investigation showed that ment of Great Britain and agreed' upon a nm
tnbyted by Great Britain, Canada, Australia bave been made, and discussions have been months in the year by going"along that line. U proper soundings had been taken the vessel per basis and decided upon the inarnmratirm
aiid .New Zealand in equitable proportions.’ carried on on the basis of the service being “I think those member*.df the House who ŒJl^î?^be.en' I?St Thus from i&5o of ,this service, some means could be devised

Now, some of the members of the press f L?m Liverpool to Halifax in winter, and from have not given special attention to the subject thls.,ro,utf onjy one, passenger vessel whereby the C. P. R. and the G T R and the
in Canada have asked what is the scheme Liverpool to Quebec in the summer. I have will be gratified to know" that the tabulated P^Perly.-so-called, has been lost owing to the C. N. R. and the I. C. R. would'all ioin to!
known as the All-Red route, How did it ori- ”° desire to express any opinion on the sub- result of the comparison shows that the av- fn?ers,ck r°ute. Obviously the question gether for the purpose of making this scheme
ginate? Where did it come from? Well, {ft as to where the terminal points should be. erage fog on the Canadian route is three and °i^,f,dangfs of the route have een exag- the great success it ought to be, and if thev^o
t ns is the scheme and this is where it origin- f ,1 were to venture to express an opinion on a half per cent., and .the average on ,the New ® ted by 116 opponents of the sc em this with the influence that will be olaced he
ated; in the passing of this resolution, by the that subject that opinion would be the one I York route is eight per-vent. As, a matter Cos* of Undertaking. hind it I have no doubt there will be verv little

^ confer- baye already expressed—that % winter port; of fact the heaviest fog is just outside New “Careful investigation has been made for making it that success,
, e.-^ ^d^ the ^solution, so that this re- should be at Halifax and the summer port at York for a ^hort distance-eastward. On the the purpose-of ascertaining the cost of such . } sha11 not attempt to discuss the proiect

ion o7 alf the oai^cin^fcSlpn--^f 0Pul* M obviously, no one can l^fcotn-. -Ne% Yoriè."toute. % averaged '-f,Service atii I ^av.e beep speaking of; and 1\.<?t*atl.,nor to §>ve the reaibns, many of
TK,„, „ the participants in the conference, nutted to that at the present time. The gov- a quarter of à voyàge,'dix*tkgr:the'voyageInto while it is very difficult to arrive at a verv which will occur to any one in sunnort
finitely settled That Treat1 n\fa-rly pnd de" t^t^n S’0*? Britaln ,and Canada have quartersso as to getVas large a scope of com- clear conclusion on the subject, an effort has Proiect> but I have thought ’that the time had
New Zealand and Australia Can.ada: with the im 8“bJe.ct* and they have to.-agree panson as possible. Thê^Hew York quarter bëen made to make the calculation as definite c°me to make a few remarks upon the subject
themselves tn the nVinF f committed w** the company in regard to the transaction maximum .fog average, i^twenty-two and’a as possible, and I think the conclusion which ?nd to statc the position as it is today in the
in thftfrimeans^f PnnciPle. of an improvement f f tb,e busine.ss> and then will be time enough half per. cent., and the" Canadian maximum is has been arrived at is a safe and reasonable h.°^c that interest may thereby be further ex
ànd rtie hüi imlcommun-cat'°n, the greatest ^ the questmn of ports to be settled. Mean- twenty-three per cent. On the New York conclusion, and will be found to be fustffied dted in the subject and that the Vowmmenr
at reasonable èxnens’e"1611 h Can be made tiîè k^'nf °the^ d,SCU*S U hypothetically on the maximum on the whole voyage is sixteen bX>ct iLan attempt is made to justify then! ”$?. feel ,}se.lf Justified at an early date in

«YTxr twto* ^ « * _-s these ports, and consider how Per cent., and the Canadian maximum eleven ^ 18 estimated that a 24 knot wecklv servim taking" a decided osition in connertinn
and K "SVSL"? Î.L 5 U“ '*"• may be rai.ed ffr cent, so tbe idea that the short Zte from between Great Britain ” Wà
tion with mvriJLfl!f* r - d, s°me conversa- regard to the physical questions of the case. Canada is seriously impeded by fog from Hàli- acter I have spoken of and a fortnightly service -------------*-o----------------
ister fSir Wilfrid the Pnme m,n* . Canadian Route Shorter fax eastward is an entire mistake. As a mat- between Vancouver and New Zealand and PITY THE POOR Radmc-d "C
and is I had taken a o-reatJ upon the subject, “Now the distance from Liverpool to Hall- l.er °^.tact there is twice as much fog on the Sydney, Australia, would in the whole cost for .. ___ MER
tcr. it was^arranged fhat I shouldln?,t* fax jf 2'4g5 knots; from Liverpool t<$ Quebec, American route as on the Canadian route.” subsidy £1,000,000 per annum. It has been . Not January, but spring time is the begin-
and unofficially do what could be dnm& to n'^h ° ^aPB^ce’ 2>^°7 knots; ’Liverpool to , . Mf- Foster.—“I would like to ask mÿ hon. suggested that a reasonable allocation of the tbe farmer’s year, when earth throws
promote the môvement in favor of 9.uebec> .via Belle Isle, 2,633 knots. From fnend h6w long a period these averages are ProP°rtioiis of that million pounds sterling to off .{he winter’s sleep to the call of the Luth!
out this resolution I think The Houseto York bZ the shortest actual hased upon?’’ g vanous^ contracting parties would be: Austra- ^,*6 hills' tremble inÜeS-
readily understand that there are a great manv ™ute 15 3,026 knots. Thus, Halifax has an Mr. Sifton.—“I cannot answer my hon L B75’000.-' New Zealand, £ 100,000 ; Canada, dd® haze w‘{h the sheen of a bridal veil. Only
tilings to be done before ^formal reLlntiZ h °f 54^knots over New York; Que- friend exactly. I will get him the chart so t^25.ooo; Great Britain, £500,000, thus thé £?|e[day’ trees swung bare to blusteSL
ot this kind will result in anything nmrriLi b{c> by the southern route, has an advantage that he may acquire, definite information But {bree colomes concerned would contribute one- March wind. Suddenly, one morning when
king-done. ThereTre di"SrereftsP o co“ thc Bcllc.IsIe route> df k ?°?s back for a considerable length oi’thne the subsidy and Great E&t’ ^ce in the branches SS
ciliate or overcome, there is a vast amonnt L . Now the computation of time for and is worked out very carefully" That is Bnt*n the other hatf- a complaining. It is a singing-a low
ignorance upon the various departments o7the '! -^ene{a|ly madc frPm î.hc PercÇntage given at the hydrographic of- Awaits Definite Action. back "to voiL000'^ that,sends you harking
subject to dissipate, and there are difficulties Lnél! J voi°VtS'!Jc ofrQueenstown, to fice at Washington.” I" think it can safely be said that New tl! ;n!,J i /0!lngSter dreams, a chant of all
of an international character in regard to ne- comparing tlie perfonnances3^^»1 m°tde °f Sam Hughes.—“Has the hoof gentleman ?ca,and t willing to give £'100,000. As to and whenBVlLk’o^V'k voicing gladness»
gotiations to overcome. Then there was the selsV dLsnotJivL»! ,?f d,fferen.t ves" record of the distance from the shore to Austral,,, ,t ,s not so clear what her present thethingism,^ Odt.ofyour window-why,
questron-a very serious question in Great to wl at thc actufl lLrrth nf !iinformat,on as {bc foS bank on the United States route and Posltlon, ,s- t Great Britain awaits a definite were nafjd Ts fLlrrî” 7 iaSl"‘ght’ the trc£s
Britain whether public opinion would justi- time length of the voyagc 18 »' tkose °« the Canadian route?” proposal on the part of the colonies concerned, tween vou and ' JLd thls morning be-
fy the government of that country in under- «a L t r Mr. Sifton .-“The chart is a mao of the Australia, New Zealand and Canada, and we cobvvehhvnLtl v ky’ they are clothitfg m a
taking the financial support of this scheme. in„ LiVeLoM ffÇ'Wnta 24-knot boat go- ocean and the percentage of fog is Thown in fnéay thfrefo.re fay that the present position of with the tiny bt^re^L F?1"’ Plrt sunlight*

England Will Help. four hours fL w td •ÎIahfax a»d allowing little units upon the surface of the ware” s 16 pr°|ectf » that U awaits definite action on tie Lee„ leaflres are rl ™b,=s-wberc th= lit-
“While, all the different governments were ting away on won d l' and dcIays in gct" that ?o« can .see exactly what there is an and parliament of sheafh and a robin is’ LtthL Ï the,r

united in their declaration of a destie to twflveTm.rL Td g U1, four days*aild what's the percentage.” 1 Canada looking to the co-operation of New branch solittinL h « th, ? g the topmostSéiFHFFIESo*" ïfSTara fôziïétvia feSfSSp*™u,e “ « ^ RS nigSain&m„as=haa.*»«* «*#* «.•

EEàE.hsF^ESdEirEËwhat diil», ^^ improved some- and fourteen minutes, and I think she has St‘ Lawrence or in the neighborhood. The would have to pay in addition mg out to accept that promise to him “pfor

^SoS“4X"MbJLha^cg;: Î'vtns,

ditM uLÎ tlC cbancellor of the ex- granted that you have f boat of the tame class F bfC agrceabIy disappointed when the re- arguments that m7v be !^S,de^thc .vario” township of Ontario, as he Liked with a townL,,r« ,, , c nversations we had, of as regards speed as the Lusitani! rfr fto suits of that enquiry are carefully tabulated toFBLB y be advanced m favor of man about the-wonders of nature “Sir •
course could not e repeated, h. any event, Mauretania. Lusitania or the “I have referred to the matter beLuse I wAiT r3’,? enter at once pon a very not mere living. . . It is existLeJ !iS

they were not official or formal, they could Smaller Boat e j found in London a most determined stand tak- ln£ / d ,a flc.Id tI,at 1 for myself do not pro- We should live, sir, we should livp in f ° lked;
i°t be made the basis of an engagement. But “v . ’ But Speedy en by everybody with whom I discussed the >°" c to,enter t lls afternoon. Briefly, I think ecstacy in such a world ” Nn ceil V PeHcct

J-.r"ay say without indiscretion that I feel satis- Qf tha^kiifd ther^ poss‘bl,lty of getting a boat question of fogs. They seem to have the idea Prhain bC {°”ceded that the growth of Great tone. And what would he pity lnmLdf 1^1
'fd as. a result of what I saw that when Can- hrraiW^Tto 1 C- 6 can be no serious question, which it is almost impossible to eradicate that S”*®% aVd Canada and of Australia and of As he fares forth the whoieP world®6/ F

;‘da, Australia and New Zealand go to the L 1 6 Vy possessioiF for the pur- the Canadian route, the furtoer north vou ^o b?s now arrived at that stage farmer an open book Tf he wTL
government of Great Britain with a definite Information on the subject, a the worse you find the fog ; where as aLiatfcr justifies the people of these countries in pages ; evfery field an artist’s ntctwr/^î/rtu vi* sWË

!5t asst_ s jüÆ. ***stsr? =v°b,?i Hier,üfcS&s à 5k » @assssearlier stage of the negotiations.6 them at an a^the Lusitani, or the^auretania LdTp! Srethreels^o a mftter')f a» imnerial or|anizatipn they L "tKÏ e C" LaUt’ m The °utmg Magazine.
- Z weather ■ . f • Î ,? se2?us dlfficulty on the sub- time declare it is in the best interests nf th! rx- , ----------*--------------- -

1 A . . a 25-knot boat. So it would not be neces- Je,ctTof.lce,at a>k .The captain of the Empress organization that the best possible means of Did you ever notice how a piper prances
which the dÆ what was the scheme sary to have a boat constructed the size of the °f Ireiand’ who ,a most experienced and communication should prevail between these P and down as he pipes? He never sits,( he
ad in m!nd ^ thK imp®nal conference Mauretania or ‘Lusitania in order to eet a comP^ent man- lpld me that the ice did not countries. It is absolutely a question for th? ever stands still, but up and down, round and
c to Thd u T they broughrt up this sub- speed of 24 knots. gCt 3 a»y embarrassment; that it merely different component parts of the empire to con o U?d’ tdand.fro- he strtits continually A 1ft
ct- fhey had something definite in mind, “That is a most , had the effect, from. December to May of re- sider whether they are v«mincr 1 toco,n" tie boy, listening to the weird skirl ofthe
mmmm mwmm
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t he would make a man for 
for he became the famous

the flowers to get their color, ' 
lde of bis father’s cottage in 
ts of pictures, which the 
s wonderful. He was the >

id a little fellow who amused * 
ings of his paint-pot and 
and said: “That boy -will , 

id, for he was Michael An-

eading a blood-and-thundet 
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I get too much excited over 
after it. So here It goes! ” 
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were carried into ef-
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that I should tell you the 
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s then:
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ice. Her father çame with 
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o bed early, and Kitty was

ind talk awhile if you - want 
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they agreed, and then they

! ” said Kitty. Is it all, your 
in papa’s and mama's room 

a room like this,' with such ' 
id she spent so much > time 
m the wails and the shells 
cabinet that her cousin was 
i off her frock. But Eunice 
ttons ; thén they said their 
id into bed.
ight, and raised the shade; 
it, and the room was very 
hardly see where the yin-

, A'V >
isin’s arm, and snuggled up 
whispered. “Aren’t you ?”

:e. “What of?”
” gasped poor little Kitty. ■: 

aid we could talk.”
!” half sobbed the little '' 
here all alone!" .
chicken!” said Eunice! put- .
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d of! Don't you go to bed
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i1 before,” Kitty whiape/ed. 
Ing room, and it is always 
ht all night,” - -...
ce that,” answered Eunice, 
t when it isn’t I like to lie 
1 the room Is just the same 
'ou weren’t af1**!*! when we 
I’t changed a bit.”

«

d we’ve asked Him to take 
aything here that could hurt 
d wouldn’t let it; so we’re

1

dark?”
Better than we can in the

i’t be afraid,” said- Kitty

iwhile before they dropped , 
ley opened their eyes. again

nee!” exclaimed Kitty, "i

better in the dark,” said 
ip till morning.” 
while she grew strong and 
also to love the dark—do 

e stars and sleep so soundly -j 
alee herself.—By Emma C.
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Powers and the Balkans HEHsEtîSiEE The Great Task of Canadanople by the unsupported diplomacy of the ^

^X"3Si? U“- ÎŒt&tettttoÂSS EHÜSfttF ^ «MBHE»h«„,„ryÿ,o„r,oÇ»»d,. UmUy with which God hail. entrusted them.A considerable section of the Ger- has hitherto lain, and herein also lies the uuar- liar t°utje development of what are commonly JFfc" t o whom will Canada belong at To develop Canada and to ensure a future of
rnmm man Press-Consisting, however^ of G,e™?n çommercufl mtlirtsU" m Ifig the close of the century?” Christian citizenship, that was the task divine-

jBSj journals whose attitude carthot com- will give proof of- its solidity whatever may be vienmiielv8rUtA’V*** 80®^8V<^1 *! buch was the question of Rev, ly committed to her people. The awakening
promise the Government—is making the attitude of the other Great Powers and 7/5?*uUsiy repudiated, and it is maintained- / fllj Dr. Young in the course of bis was of comparatively recent date. But it had

a great fuss over the railway question in the however they may be grouped." a there is absolutelv no divergence between sermon at St. James Methodist grasped the world's imagination. Ambaesa-
Balkans, and >6 endeavoring to convey, by di- The lesson is cnfofcedby reminiscences ^ A«stna-Hungary Church, and it was asked in no vein of political dor Bryce, in his recent visit, had spoken of
reçt assertion or by insinuation, the impression which are adduced on the authority of Prince nf a ®‘:P.n?rnic and political bear- speculation, but as a reminder that the forces the probability that m half a century more
that an entirely new grouping of the Powers Bismarck with regard to the origin of the Aus- Fn'y1 Pnm5r'” concerns at work m building the national character to- there would be 50,000,000 people in the De
lias been told me afresh on unimpeachable au- tro-German alliance. told the Reich- 52^m day W1H ^ar8e^ determine the calibre of future nttmon, while Montreal, which from its geo-
relations of Great Britain and Austria-Hun- stag in 1883 that shortly after the Congress wn„M nnt wJdlPomacy generations, says the Montreal Gazette graphical position, must be the commercial
gary -are concerned, there is not a vestige of and Treaty of Berlin, Russia had exerted her- d not ^ e any dlrfct Y0,ce' The texts were Psalm 115, x*6> Psalm metropolis, would have a population, he *sti-
trutb in these innuendoes. Your Vienna cor- self to the utmost to prevent the Austrian oc- ” 24, 1, which in the Revised version read: mated, of 1,500,000. One could almost .wish
respondent could doubtless at any moment corf- cupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina in accord- A REMARKABLE BLAST , The, heavens are the heavens of the Lord. (0 be alive to see those days of Canada’s great-
firm what is well known in Berlin and what ance with the terms of the Berlin Treaty, The , r—t . ; . but the earth shall be given to the children of 'ness. Yet though some of them there that
lias been effected or attempted. So far as the Russian government, according to Bismarck, , the methods of quarrying granite is mem evening were approaching the time when they
thority, that the traditional relations of cordial even attempted to compel Germany to inter- *? d*sl°dge. a huge sheet from the surface of These passages, said the preacher, served ought to be “Qslerized,” they might contribute
friendship between London and Vienna are un- vene actively against Austria-Hungary, and v*e formation,through the medium of a pow- to emphasize first the greatness and glory of in some way to the solving of those problems
impaired.. There is. therefore, no basis for the the Russian pressure reached the point of “ac- d?r mi,ne- A large perpendicular shaft is first God, as suggested by the thought of that fir- which must,of necessity He in the path of the
attempt of the Vosstsche Zeitung to reed Aus- tual menaces of war from the most competent b‘asted tp a depth of about thirty feet. At the marnent which is beyond mankinds control, nation’s growth. When this greatness came,
tria-Hungary a lesson upon the mutability of quarter,” “That,” continued Prince Bismarck, bottom of this and radiating horizontally, like and Secondly, m»n s duty and responsibility tn what kind of people would possess it? Would
human affairs and to persuade the Austrians “was the origin of our treaty with Austria.” It the spokes of a huge wheel, long holes are developing the «prth, which had been given to they be Christian citizens, possessed of that
and the Hungarians that the attithdie of Great was on September 8, 1879, that the Austrians ®r*y2r* , , mm wherein to exercise his faculties. God had righteosuness which exalteth a nation? It
Britain towards them has undergone a change, marched into Novi Bazar ; on September ix lne extremities of these holes, says Popu- given nian dominion oyer the earth and its depended upon the ideals planted in the na
in connection, “perhaps with the feelings of a Prince Gortchakolf exhorted the French to be lar Mechanics, are then shot with light charges resources, as stated in the account bf the créa- tion’s heart today. Home life and reverence
section of the British people towards Ger- prepared; on September 21 Prince Bismarck of dynamite m order to create chambers large tion,but had never given over the earth wholly for its sanctity !—that was one of the first
many.” There is no section of1 the British arrived in Vienna; and the Austro-Hermah al- enough to receive? large quantities: of black to man. It was still God’s earth, wherein foundations of a people’s greatness. There
people yhich is animated by unfriendly senti- USfice-wis Signed'on October 7 of * th€ s8me P®wd*r, This tak^s weeks of ever-increasing man was but the agent, intended to fulfil the could be no strength, no greatness of character,
menta towards Germany- The relations of the year. chajles" , .. , , ' „ divine purpose. Man’s dominion over the ito high development, except there were homes
British and. German governments are friendly, This whole argument, whatever may be its . Th®n »* final charge is loaded. The now earth was not an ownership, but a steward- where holiness was found. Family life was in- 
and have in the course of recent —ars been historical basis—and that basis might repay hug« chambers at the extremities of the spokes ship. Men aw^ened slowly but surely to a . stituted by God, not merely for.mankind’s en-
placed upon a far sounder basis than ever be- * examination from more than one point of view are Packcd wlth hundreds of pounds of pow- 'sense of the power that was theirs. Man, while joyment, but for a source of inspiration. It was
fore. But even if the situation were different —is seriously weakened in its bearings on the der, numerous «electric wires attached, and the he might be said, in a sense to be the home that shaped the morals. History
m this respect, the political and national question of the day by the fact that Austria- whole mine tamped with fine material, A “An infant crying in the night, showed that from the. gâtes of Eden nations
friendship between Great Britain and Austria- Hungary has repudiated all political designs in mi*t7 ra?r,,aiT rum”‘c >*? the bowels of the An infant crying for the light, had climbed upwards in proportion as their
Hungary is not dependent upon Anglo-Gcr-^ connection with the project of a railway to con- earth and the huge sheet is detached from the And with no language but a cry,” home life was pure and holy. The reverse had
man relations. There would be more truth in nect- her Bosnian system with the existing c , was also sovereign in his power to develop brought declension. In Gibbon’s “Decline and

le converse proposition, since Austro-Brittsh main line to Salonika at Mitrovitza. In the °" the resources of the earth. Sometimes the Fall, it was shown how Rome’s immoralities
n d c 0 th* €Stab; Aust.r,a" V1CLW the construction of this com- FIGHTING LIGHTNING realization of this power brought a thought produced her decline.

!ÎunHLln™, Aft^Crrn?n-,C^pi!u’ an? Parativeiy short connecting section is as na- ~r like that of the ancient monarch, who said: “Is Would Canada stand the test of materia
vvhich thegreUtion, nf >hrOUgh tUra,laS N would^hayc been to connect New- Much trouble has been experienced with not this Babylon which I have builded?” Men prosperity, which had commenced and would
which the relations^! Great Britain with var- castle and Berwick if the lines from the north lightning on the power transmission's, car- thus became proud and arrosant. increase? Such prosperity tended to loosen
ions other Powers have passed. and the south had respectively stopped at these ried on steel towers, in the States of Micho- Qn the other hand was X sense of stew- the’ rivets that bound Society together/to un-
German eMrHaXnrar^W®CÏ7^rg'an °f thc oM65’ system of Austria in the acan and Guananjauto, Mexico, but recently ardship, by which man felt that he was bound cfermine the home To pas^from the cottage
latio^rollhiL dSS^r^ m 6PCCU" ?alMns would remam a m/r»‘ torso if the pro- the di ficulty-has been largely overcome by the rightly to use the gifts that had been given to the mansion, experience showed, was often
for examnle-I h È th,s evcnin?- lected connection were not _ effected, and its use of hghtqmg rods and the device of sus- by God. When this sense took possession of a to abandon the old pure influences. It was

“There niav havp , ,u - economic value would seriously unpaired af- pending a steef cable above the transmission man, the result was a Paul, a St. Francis of true that some could prosper and be unspoiled.
Austria-Huntrarv an inefinitLn and There in ter ail the sacrifices which have bee made lines, each cable being brought to earth at Assisi, or another of the saints in history. It ‘Young men,” said the preacher, m closing,
matethevalneoftw^l^ ««der-esti- with such conspicuous success for the evelop- each tower. Before these means of diverting was the principle that produced the philan- “it is yours to achieve success, but if you pass
mate, the value of the alliance with Germany, ment of thc occupied provinces. the lightning were employed, the msu ators throohists in afi a^es from the cottage to the oalace of wealth, carrvEspecially after Algeciras, the opinion began With regard to the Danube and Adriatic were often borçd With holes an inch in diam- cXept ons of fe ownershfr he family Bibfe witii you ” ‘ .
to be entertained in. isolated quarters that the scheme, I am assured that its realization would eter by .bolts of lightning. The shielding cable SSess or unséSness and they doS*
real advantage of the alliance was on the Ger-J be welcomed by Austria-Hungary, but also by is regarded as affording much more protection ated the nations of the .Jnrm domin” v r . ,- la
man side Many a politician on the Danube Germany. It remains to be seen what support than the lightning rods. * a^l tSat rtï k Ï S

upon the permanence of these relations The meantime I hear that in nirtnin ^ 1.dlf P051^0^* Mr. bapieigh. At least when Jiistpry came to be written. peror Caligula. What do you know about him,
recent discussions on the Sanjak railway have quarters there is considerable soentieuSf^flî y° ^ wk5’ J Pleascdl N°w it was Canada’s turn. It seemed tlie prince ?” The question was followed by a s -

hind it n w,„ .Sian»,, ject in , practica. tom. 8*6 g ïSSSS la gh W fS&Z,85?S
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DRAMA OF THE NAPOLEONIC WARS
i

7
maggm&L EVIEWING the book._jugt ,is.sueid their dying fire. He sees the field of Waterloo 1$ was natural, perhaps—tit was certainly Wellington is no figurehead, no portrait^d’ap- odes, and.what not, in the kingdoms of ^ic air 

1Wiri<Êr by Thomas Hardy, ’ “Jive „Dy- bke our map with the little flags on it; but pardonable—to protest, earlier in our acquaint- parat, and Picton, Marie Louise, all the per- —the effort to read it ought to be as'rrritating-
na8ts: A Drama of The Na- he overhears Napoleon’s thoughts as he stands ance with “The Dynasts,” that dramatic in- sons for whom space allowed and dramatic ly “jumpy” to the mind as the Several kinds of
noleonic Wars” the London in the wood of Bossu alone after all is over, terest, human interest, was likely to suffer need demanded character, even down to thc print sometimes make it to the eye. By all

snaC Times savs- ’ Marie Louise’s sobs and the Prince Regent’s from that apparently deadening notion of the nameless mother of a nameless girl who fell the rules The Dynasts should be chao-, a
|g rn war17 time tie stationers’ oaths are as loud in his ears as the cannon of blind, senseless, purposeless force ruling these in love at the Duchess of Brunswick’s ball, and drama impossible to act (that, indeed,'it re-

B ll|«l shoos or newspaper offices ke‘P^S- And this unity is not achieved by men and kingdoms. It was not so clear then the Vicar of Dumover who has only to speak mains), a book impossible to read. Perusal of
. ‘v ■ ... Jjndows lare-e sudden soarings and sWoopings. In spite of as it is now that this philosophic notion was to twice and to spit twice, are as roundly human the three volumes together proves it a great

mans stuck with little flatfs to , ,ai}8uage the stage-directions (“the point be the great bond of unity between ali^the as could be. There is one unquotable remark work of art, unified by its philosophic conce[>-
marlc the advance or retreat of the onoosinc vls,lon changes!’ and so forth), we arc not myriad scençs and persons of the drama, of Wellington’s after Vittoria which seems to tion, its vision, and its workmanship, in which 
forces As if from a oreat height the oassinp cônscious of being snatched hither and thither, Moreover, in this last volume, more complete- bring the whole man before us in a flash ; poetry constantly keeps “breaking in" through
pedestrian looks down on a vast stretch of "“P andi down ; and the eye, as it were, is not ly than in its predecessor, Mr. Hardy has an- and what of a little touch like this? the businesslike directness of both verse and
country andfre may actuaUvsee ahand-aonear wean€dfby sudde,n alterations of focus- The swered that objection id another way. Not WelUngton _0.a in the dlrection of the hugsara prose. It would be too much to say that The

SsEÏÏSsJESSE ;rr.g«- EBEHSs-SE
moSntsandas he^ds Ethe mention of oT th?^Pities^^ of RHWr PJnd^ I nf « droll; Napoleoa at Fontainebleau after Leip- puppets of the Immanent Will, but they arc swiftness, spaciousness, vividness, compres-
r ht l,™ or of vJ cLr,,t thè «nfrLtofT rh,», 1 ^ h zig; the Prince of Wales worried by the men for all that, and their joys and sorrows sion, intensity, comprehensiveness, shock,
writine bears in «non him with a rush the re he shall follow the storv^of hfs’djJjfJ6 njflt Princess at the opera; the women’s camp near rouse our sympathy none the less because the surprise—that no form of narrative, whether
memhlncTfhat t h etTL ot UttUiul Tt 5,^oïe thini^Z 1 Waterloo-all are fu of that firm and vivid Will is purposeless. Mr. Hardy is justified, in prose or in verse, could have encompassed
all hut bodies of men Ear little fia» stands to tret to if and vet a^othef truth of poor human y which has long been ’ At the same time, it is interesting to note that' them all. The only way, as Mr. Hardy has
for how nianv hundreds or thonlands^r^^en5 firsf to have rise^to Sf |(CeP.,P’ and associated with the name of Thomas Hardy, he makes things as easy as possible for those convinced us, was to make a large demand

SS 2f•JZZ2Ï&T,j&îrtri âftfÆS iSKSSrSSS'jeB S.tS’iS? isnOT&fS» r.0pn««"Æn/°ht.ye, ltaeS1t“,sf

ward means how many days and nights of toil but the supernatural sensTbüity wMwhîch mir Harmed, it by which it came. SgjThe DynfstsT nol eSy book'to'm J’-li'
and terror, death and agony, awful din and author endows us for the time enables tis to To Borodino, neld of bloodshot fame. wf âiwf d to hi * encouragea—or, at in«i uynasts is not an easy bookto n, ,t
more awful-silence. It is some hours before see also the minutest workings of the brain Whénce aUre unbu^JlTorT7ra beyon* name! least, allowed—to hope., / workinVkJlfJipd^fthï̂ f'0ïd
he can soar again to- the height from which ahd the heart of every man in every armv , anobl il But—a stirring thrills the air 0 k knowledge of the story it tells (only
th- I.® . ,!.*«- J V" A ftp- roodino- j y army. And B0 an4 thua lt neara smolensko's walls, Like the sounds of joygnee the.-* a very confused idea of the action of Waterloocan only do it by forgetting that armies are hazarded a guess that the çompleuTwor? Tm'ftediwn^onrwhtte1««««? ^ge dirfctidntl^nOT w^houtif^inrtessld

composed of men. of° Sons'The^ess’Til’*' °f T*’ 23% ^ ^ ^ WP0° tbe WSB&S? ^ the dreader’s part tï bring aHlSe^as to Xusk.
Mr, Hardy at once soars and remembers. He and trio nam™, .once.to° Wldc . . • . „ . . . „ Consciousness the wm informing, till It fashions all If he does so, he will be rewarded. He will

has brought us now to the close of his irreat aPd ’5° narro,w-, The Dynasts is a drama not The characterization, too, is wonderfully things fair! j that through intellectual and pmnti™,!
drama of The Napoleonic wars ; and, soaring so dra'maX indWid Utl °f human I,f*; j} also, a distinct fo,5 a d,rama in wldch the.men and wo- So ends The Dynasts ; and whether the author mastery Of his subject, and especially through
high as we may" above the complete work for mdividual persons. And in the men speak only m (Snatches and are scarcely -the Immanent Hardy-agrecs with the that commanding unification of what^n the av--
â bird’s eye view, we see nothing more prom- DhtiosoohmXorve’thcrA‘it °g t0 Mr- UaTuKs de.s",bed at ad- When Mr, Bernard Shaw Pities or not, we are profoundly grateful to the erage man are two points of view, Mr. Hardv
menf m this remarkable achievement than his Naholmn'î valcX’nd X v ,C w >wh,ch ^ishe? h>8 readers to understand a character, dramatist who chooses that note—the only has achieved a vfork of aft by doing violence
success in unifying what for our passing pe- £Kte %£?J& nh° Came-to hc ppntS bls hlstory- his appearance, and his tolerable, the inevitably right note-on which to a form, and has sublimated a vait and i„-
destnan must remain two different points of ‘ „Jrtant Mid as .mlnmnXnf b= J Md T aScTn" views on life m a stage-direction Mr. Hardy to close his great work of art , • finitely various material into a single shapeh-
vision. He can see Napoleon’s Russian army ' SSf Ead? an Naf P leQn( hl™" doe® n°t > yct- ^,we wished to pick a character A great work of art—the title cannot be whole. For a like achievement we can only
as , ! • «W; «2* all are Ae pmwts of the m die drama whose personal flavor and ways denied to The Dynasts; yet it is given under Ago back to one thing-the historical plays of

. A i3un-pll«a caterpillar ' ’ blind, senseless, Immanent Will, the are nof absolutely clefr, we could only hit on compulsion. By all the rules the enterprise Shakespeare, whére great and small'ire as
n*r tta length to p*i»fm heave* «Iowa; ' wm that win* above the will of each, Napolebn. True, wé see Napoleon taking should have been a colossal failure. The here, seen with a single eye, and where’, as

but he sees that the heaves are painful, and he Yet but the w,u of aU conjunctively. wwff and sipping grog, Napoleon when pit- dramatic form is the most difficult to read; it here, the common life of common humanity iss?t2£S«S?f4M»"»med ssmüessa&vm mssast̂sns&js^ess£tus ma$„issssiessd0M
again? would advise no lesser mind to

on

$sraMR5sraSwSeyy&S «SSSaS^flLUSïcl,sacTSit1 Fii?'3S^&£-S^3,il!S2In"™/!
»^uSoj.b«,e.*A puppet sasssSf^^&nsm ssgaagtsgasgafea- „>.

Ï......... ............’Î-V-» r* ®ften comp Heated d» scrfptîons ‘lnnÿ’fdse ffhy and fris’ readers’ ^obflrihrve'wWii^h'/yyeaitcf
form the author has scene abruptly shifted from Salamanca t0 Mos- increase—The Dynasts, or the three novels

is coa«ious of i^ng^à php^Tt in the coptr^Eof KS
?hnHrl«S>feira^ t~e* ws% -olen sob/hke that. Will. Of the > rest, each one contributes the others The caSé'SCdtfleréht. There are of often edmol 
wheJ^ thev without knowing it; and each one, course, thanks M form the autho? has
serted them—till the frost stilSthm ^to^ttr- î^wio^igti^ndStTnot'thefr onf^ aides, and cow, from Casterbridgc to the Tuileries; the which might? hav8 taken;its placet Specula^
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[GREAT PAGE OF HISTORY UNFOLDED
which is opened with expecta- with a masterly hand. “The origin of the Jrllv ™rt r,f government and refused, profes- tian prime minister, showed a strong determin- were dallSino- ’ -tu* ^ecame known that they
tion and laid down with profit,” Egyptian question,’"’ he frankly admits, “was Sultan an egard £pr the Susceptibilities of the,, ation to reject that policy Lord Granville Zobeir rnrfntv! Slavery in the person of
Lord Cromer’s volumes amply financial”; but he argues with no little force which had , gument significantly akin to that bluntly intimated that Egyptian ministers and siveness rlesf-rnveH°Wn lmpatlence and impul-
fulfill those two conditions.^ that, if it, was the bond-holders who brought dor to P^vlr T by *e GefmaTn %ba88a’ governors, so long as th?Bn”ish occuMtion Sht have beefnf jtîtn™\cbfce tberf

excellence. Since Caesar wrote “De Bello Gal- about foreign interference, it was foreign in- ville was hcin he s^nJe time as Lord Gran- continued, would be expected to carry out the He communicaterl his • g w^t *ïe wanted,
lico” we can recall no instance of a great Cap- terference that alone could and did relieve the 2dor in T I by the German ambas- advice of the British government or forfeit lucljes^^orresnondent ôf r'h ^r' Powe^the I
tain of the State telling so fully and.unreser- People of Egypt from a system of government mthe event of the Brit- their offices. government or forfeit “Sj" „° Jhe T|mes >n Khar‘
vedly and with such lucidity and candor, which was as ruinous to them as to the for- tiativè th<w takln&.actlon on their own ini- lq d Cromer’s • ta *- ' t u in his journal that he ha,I ^e.wr°^e
whilst still fresh in the memory of living men, eign creditors of the country. Sordid and r™! h? "ould £e«-ve the moral support of wittZat5 ^ vindication of the policy of . “tn ^ ,aad °Pen‘? “ thl,s
the story of great events quorum pars maxima sometimes even grotesque as are the details of n- ' , - Lord Dufferin himself has pointed . Ï appears to us irrefragable. It had _. f , er,to sav® her Majesty s
fuit- And Caesar’s must have been in many Ismail’s struggle against the forces whfch he TBEVE prol°£ged endeavors -he made-to f* fe fte the supreme merit of looking frets the .°dmT. °f ?ucha 8tep’
respects the easier task. The story of a politi- h»d chall nged, the story as told in these pages , ^ d^p,atc,h of. a Turkish force to join face’ but its ,execution' unhappily fur- J* .. ® 5K*£ WaS 3cal enterprise, such as the transformation of acquires omething of the dignity and fateful- JT with Wolseley in Egypt, even after the ,fresh opportunities of vacillation ifnd sentimemVhr£mït k<T n irenz%(} 0“tbuT^ of |

.. . has involved the most-délicate ness, of a Greek tragedy. Ismael disappears ®[ncken field of Tel-el-Rebir, merely served to if thl<T tbe British' government ery SocS tmïth/lïl"16'
pternational issues, and has dealt with grave “’gloriously from the scene at a nod of the if h” re.putatlon as an honest man, whilst , 3! tse!f. abundantly. The copious and fy of rLtpAi [h. ,ead 4in marshalling the
racial and religious problems, besides fanning two Western powers, “a victim to the insolent ?nbancl«g as a.diplomatist. There as quiet f Ianientable episode tjon scente(f ’ fThe Ppp081'
the flames of hot party controversies at home, abuse of power.” But where he had sown the büt well-merited irony in Lord Cromeris ob- nf ri‘n the faI1. of Khartoum and the ernment ; r defeating tbe g°v-
iniList,have presented for the modern Pro-Con- wind his son Tewfik, an upright and well- servatl0n th# English history affords other ffff of Gordon is perhaps the most valuable se, of C ,10,ns' The datf-
miI innumerable difficulties, which the master meaning ruler according to his lights reaped- examples of the government and people of ffd complete contribution to history which femandT • ’ * the/ ac.ceded Gordons 
of Roman legions could well afford, to disre- the whirlwind, Ismail's*sham “EstitS ” En-land driWng by accident into dofegwhat S 7°lume8 fontain: * has moreover, the taJ faî lwav G°rd°n
gard m relating the military conquest of Gaul. wlth which the veriest incarnation of despot- ^as not only right, but most in accordance with [f,=Lf?rgnant ,hufmfn mterest, for it brings in- • . . .. afd *he danger to hun.-if they,
Lord Cromer has triumphed over those diffi- ism hoped to succeed in playing off the “na- Bntlsh interests”; but it may well be doubted cruelty of the position deJfinitd rLt m fd ’ ff less obviou? and
culties by approaching his literary task in the tlQnaI will” against his foreign creditors was whether they have' ever drifted quite so halo ™,fich Eord Cromer was forced as the in- situation ,adLn0 attempt to explain .the
same spirit in which he carried out his official the protoplasm out of which,! few years laTer lessly as when they drifted nto the British ol S‘lr^etween !he h°me government, S" ' ^ ^ T,heyhad
task in Egypt. The prudence, the patience, the the “Nationalist” upheaval was evolved pupation of Egypt °C ^h!cbco«ld never make up their minds at all, h^ 'hen thL TZ u Pop«»ar feel-
admirable sanity which have been the disting- as the turbulent demonstration of Egyptian of- Nor did thpv f , , and tbe heroic visionary whose mind was al- :g., H y.sent blm to Khartoum. They
uishing characteristics of the active statesman ficers clamoring for arrears of pay whom Is- +’ u A , y ** ase to drift after the occupa- ways, made up, but was unhappily seldom site wave „,hf effort,to anotber 'mt °PPO-

reflected in the scientific detachment and mail had secretly mobilized against his Euro- t.1°n bad taben p ace- Ko sooner was the Eng- made up for more than a few days—sometimes z h ■ en t1ey reIused to let him have
pty impartiality which he now displays as a pean ministers, was the forerunner of Arabi’s hshman’s foot planted in the valley of the Nile m°?e 3 few hours—in any".fixed Worse thmcr= =t;u u
historian. At times, indeed, Lord Cromer re- mutiny. Ismail had, in fact, already fallen tljan, “fearful of what he had done . he strmr. directmP- Lord Cromer had great misgivings , H [ stlB were, however, to fol-
minds one forcibly of a great judge summing when “the nadir pf financial chaos and oomdar ffled to withdraw it ” +u * r from the first as to the wisdom of sending any i * • g rejected Gordon s demands, the
up a case before a jury of his counTrym^n and misery was reached in the^summer and autumn whfch L n X same fatality European officer up to Khartoum, and& still ^ ‘ d séem, that tire British gbvern-
expounding with dispassionate serenity the of 1878”; but it was from the belated explosion whlch bad compeHed him to plant his’foot there greater misgivings as tothe selection of Gen- LnhJml done should have been, to face
evidence upon which he himself and all those of sullen and long-pent-up wrath engendered compelled him to keep it firmly planted. It is era Gordon for such a mission. Nor does lie • • p , consequences of their action. It 
who have been responsible for ur policy in by the grossness of his misdeeds that British’ at this stage that the drama reaches to truly spar®h1."lselfln. Judging his own share of res- _ d tVu a[ thiS distance of time to
l.gypt during the last quarter of century will ships and^ritish troops had to save his unfor- tragic heights. Whilst the short-lived storm Se judice, nemo nocens absolvitur. whic|l . r^ “sh of ®hame tire pages in
stand approved or condemned at the bar of tunate successor, in 1882. " had burst and passed away over the delta of Jt lS not from any narrow inability or ungen- • ... Cromer records at fulLTengBi .and
posterity. Of course, no man can really be Never has it been more clearly shown than the L°wer Nile.a tempest ^f tropical fury hac 1° appreciate, Gordon’s splendid 0TtZSf “"V 6 ^ «fW
judge as well as counsel, witness and defendant by'Lord Cromer’s plain statement of facte low arisen unobserved and was sweeping over the still rètrcïh hC’ ackno?lefles ho.w. deePly he J thetinîuSSo^h^t wh,cb led “P
m a suit which is largely his own,but Lord it was, indeed, under the compulsion of In A vast territories on the White and Blue Nile f; ' haXlng waived his original objec- ^ AoHl ri t > Khartoum. As early .
thTci'rcir' be almOSt Said to "ave SffitaS b!e'„hmSe“,““ ft “sh Sov.rL.Ao prep^îorTX'

h '.':1>erc * ,be«fr s.tor>' 1 C,"M «collect Jirmly planted in the valley oTthe’ Na£ When “ ,hc. authority of Cairo during the’eome Wether ‘thTBriti'sh'ïoTO «S* i^Wndoii’even afew'days'wSS fr?m !

SLw’ïd Wï' *1" f.f.l» «”“«• F™“ and Italy each agreed ,„,S ««Hh. had chastised the SuSaS ”th loSd and inÏÏten? 'and ik" McZZ' Mr »d
ioT; Ï nf°?h t le BntlSh °ccupa- a eomnnssioner, but Lord Derby declined to morpions Before England had had time to Gladstone always had “his ear to the ground ” as Jt was Obtainable at all, they plkced their

amonSt o°f 6 yOU?.ger, generatl0n aPP.°mt an Enghsh one. on the ground that her tak.e stock of,the situation) in Egypt itself and listening for the vox popuH - ScarfeKr Wl own construction on it. Well might Gordon
fliit'tL ï!= ° ai® mclined to assume Majesty s government was unwilling to inter- of ber “ew relations with the Egyptian govern- Lord Cromer with a heavy heart hiddr/fffi write in the bitterness of his heart:—“It is as

E5ESISIIÉÉI ilSIlSpF^ ’
ministration that do not wholly Conform to the7 3 political coSsidemtions’Tn" ^ the pre6SU£e at that’crS Wa® help them than he began to receive from him in q„tk arf you the lifebuoys. I know you
ideals of an advanced democracy thev ™W evePof the Berlfn Europe on the at tbat critical moment ua- the adoption of a succession that “large number of very bewild- have bobbed dbwn two or three times, but it
or -are unable to realize what the’condition of measures were takenTcaîrn LSh ’ 1 ^ 'the But St ‘S P° Cy ’ save Engfend? e.nn| and contradictory messages,” which gave 18 a pitT to throw X°u the lifebuoy until you
Egypt was before the magician’s wand evolved the downfall of Ismail*'-' a . which led iup to . J * the British government had closed nse to many painful controversies at the time are rea* 7 ln extremis, and I want to know
order out of chaos and prosperity out of un of 1881-2 it was Gambettl^"’ i” tbe w.,ntfr ’ar.eyes to the stern logic of facts in Egypt, the publication of Gordon’s diarv. Gordon's e^actly,for I am a man brought up in a school 
speakable misery. Wit]PthePauthority which shaped the diplomatic action^nf ,n.v,anably ° 8 tbe Sudan. They were “in no sudde" and incoherent revulsions of opinion °f ™ct'!ude'’ ” When the lifebuoy was at last
belongs-to an unrivalled experience3^ . Powers in Cairo^ith tifZ,,, , thf tw,° 71? responsibfe for the operations in the Sudan must have been a matter of constant and har- tardily thrown, it was too late. “Mr. Glad-
back. now for. more than thirty years tothe the intention that militarv artir, ’ ** n°t With ichhave been undertaken under the anthori- assmg perplexity for a man of Lord Cromer's stoBe was slow, ’ Lord Cromer remarks, *to 
day when as Major Baring he 3took’up his sooner or later to ensue Garnh^Tfi ^ ,of the Eg>-ptian%overnment, or for the ap- cautious deliberation and thoughtful judg- re.cogmze facts when they,rao counter to his -
first post in Cairo as Commisrioner of the DSt the final crisis, but “he ^xeTcïed ® • ‘^Hick ’ Then ^ but. ^th unfailing patience he set him- result ensued. The facts |
in 1877, Lord Cromer ha§ for the benefit of and permanent influence 011 the decisive T tbe autumn of 1W3 just it the moment when Ie f to. distinguish between such proposals of a8?erted themselves. And later on hç closes
the British people set forth step by step the of Egyptian history. Lord Cranvm^ P k”16!’ who^ad )eft Egypt at the end of General Gordon as represented his matured îj“S momentous chapter of history, never be-
chain of events which has thrust upon them a Fjeycinct, and others might do theirV^t ,8&[-,|t°,!’e finance minister in India, returned opinions ahd others which were mere bubbles . °^j related with such fulness ofjjocumentary
position ’of great responsibility in regard to put back'the hands of tlw clock h o ^ r • f‘ the p°st °! British representative in [hrowu up by his imaginative brain, probably evidence and personal knowledge, with tlfe foi-
Egypt, not indeed,’unmixed xrith advfntages impossible that they should ever’ Store The antihilS / % °f awakenin?s with the SfTusT^theTl A?*** ”* Unf,ortunateIy, it tOO We,ghty not to be 9 ^
for themselyesrbut certainly unsought for and status quo ante Gambetta” England îh! !T.n’hlIatl°ri ?f [he Egyptian forces under pa8^8t. the valuable residuum” which Lord tTl a m-,
often accepted only with pusillanimous relue- ’ast fought, almost blindly andVerïJin],* Ai Hmks Pasha _m the waterless desert of Kordo- Cromer knew how to extract from Gordon’s .• J , a. woîd’ the Kile expedition was sanc-
lance and alarm. He has shown them at the the clumsiness of the bHâd agaînst her T' faP;. The flowing tide of Mahdiism roUed on re- thate?hbURd^-^t output of schemes and plans StionTrf ’i ^ the ?as0" whT il was
same time that the work of rescue they have tiny. Not for the first or for U dl sistlhl/ toward Khartoum. Could-it even be fh t, th,e B”tish government, far more hope- ^ ,H d to° late. was that Mr. Gladstone
performed-is one that they may well beVoud was billing to accept even the armJd™6 EbC there r Failing the employment of Brit- 688 £ bewildered than their agent in Cairo, [! .u d accept simple evidence of a plain
of. and that though it is still far from Tom- vention of Turkey in Egvbt qhJ di mter: sh or ?.f Turkish trdops—the former was’per- Y d have nothing to do with. For the resi- TTn wb’CT was patent to much less powerful
plctibn, and there may still be many difficul- tbe assembling of a Euronean CnnfT6^Icomed emptonly refused by the British government vUU!? was Eobeir, ahd Zobeir smelt of slave- intedects tban hls own. Posterity has yet to
ties and disappointments in store for them, the’ Constantinople in order asVord Cr/nvuT6 T tbe latter W3.S clearly never seriously contem- bfulmg' Gordons mystic feeling” in favor ImWV T*® SCrV\Ce,S .^.hlch Mr. Gladstone, 
task is worthy of their highest endeavor, so -it to the Porte, that we should be ah L “t1 plated~the only possible policy was complete / PTP °^™ent °T Zobeir &rew into a f”d bnlIlant career, rendered ,
they be not weary iq well-doing.” In re-Z meet the pressure that would hP b t0 evaÇuatlon of the Sudan. It had becomeP“an d c°nyictl°n as he came to closer and but jt 18 lmprobable that
gard to the events of later, years in EgVDtr t0 take immediate and US unpleasant but imperious necessity,” as Lord ci0f<rr Quarters with the appalling difficulties [he verdict of his contemporaries in respect
and especially since the-accession oth^rï tion.” It was not a 0.1 T Cr°mer speedily realized, but it was extremely hls task’ Gordon’s ill-fated lieutenant S to h’s conduct of the affairs of the Soudan will
sent Khedive, Lord Cromer, no doubt rightly French fleet sailed awL Tom it th^-the «npalàtable to the Egyptian goyernment S f ™*?’ t0.wh°m ful1 justice is for the ffest fe.vey,be ^ersed That verdict has been dis-
still considers himself under obligations of re- few hours before Admiraf Sevmmir exand”a a Gladstone and his colleagues were vacillating ' time done in these pages, gradually came tmctly unfavorable. Les fautes de l’homme
licence ; but with those which preceded anT -bombardment. TnteS? ?nd irresolute in taking action, but they couM S p 8ame view- Kuban Pasha the ^ netf Frenchmaiu “sont .
fol owed the British occupation up to 1892 and trust of Germany-Prince B smàrck’sTT ^ ^ prompt and «solute enough in laying down ' Lord °f Egypt’ supported it S.SZnH Mr' Gladstone! error
with the ^dramatic story of the Sudan down to ' k 8 share ln a c°urse which wotdd, as they hoped afert the C3St the.whole weight of his de- [hftf ind.e'a>ring'too long the despatch
1907 he deals, as he truly says, “fully and un- ----- ------------------------------------------r P ’ * the 1,berate J^gmeht in its favor, and so cogent ? > * T T exped,tlon left a stain on the repu-
reservedly,” and it is, therefore, to that nart . - ~ ______________ - g tation of England which it will be beyond the
of his work that we propose to devote mainly 1 A -m ■ ~ ' power of either the impartial historian or the

EüâSsÉ^ Anglo-Russian RelationsiraiMlUM-
liSSlSI sis for the first time broÎ2ht n ?ta ^ ti°ns. - The chair was taken by E»gland 8 Posrt.on m Egypt, and England quest and would fully resDcTt “T «ciently the magnetic quality of thT^an to
the European syTem of cfedV” Tnd Tr Wltl Tnd Lord Ron aid shay, M.P., says the spontaneously gave assurances of a\non-ag- ence of those Asiatic Countries whichTh^T which’ as much as to his military edacity 
the misfoPrtuneythatbefelIE^vn?in I’5 W3u Ltî* T*' , , . gress, ve poney m Tibet. The idea of an agref- pot absorbed. It gave The bestToSh 1 m^t have been due the protracted7 reîutanïê
days of Ismail. During the early yearsTfhTs deWesselltsky, who spoke for an hour ,?^nt on Questions of Asiatic policy took shape. for the maintenance pf a stable balanceTf uffCJed ^ Khartoum to the overwhelming
reign Egypt had been In earthly paradise for tuX ? ’ a1coP1Prehensive survey of Among the elements in fTTe situation pointing Eufopean power, for it minht almost be dl- lTSnT i anSm su?ed t'P for month!
the European adventurer and f0P the native îu* blStoIT Anglo-Russian relations from the strong desirabilit- of the understanding 8pnbed as a French as well as an Anglo-Rus- Stewart andV^"' ,A^er he ha4 sent away 
usurer, as well as fo/the Egyptian Pasha who uC -me °J P<Ter the ,Great with the obj^t of was the moral disturbance of the balance of Slan ^«ement. It served as a great nrotec FhfTI r iT*" *? September Gordon was
happened for the time being to be the instm sh°wu’g that these relations were traditionally . power in Europe caused by Russia’s war with Hon not\onIy to the smaller state! of Western Irl,™ Khartoum to keep
ment of his master’s capricious will and the eordial, and that the differences of recent years JaPan- Another great factor was the awaken- Eur.ope from Sweden to Switzerland but also !ay, withm Its ramparts as well
recipient of his recklesSP favors. Bmdurine and n0t in Eur°- ing of Asia and the spread of nationalistTc sen- ° those of the Balkan peninsula, Ætopened tornal fee rtfre T i 7 ' , I ’ -
the later years it’had become a hell upon earth ff * The CJ,m.ean war was due to an nment among her peoples.' The Russian nen- the door £or an effective European concert in nf T=nn=T [rU 1* last °? th? fat,eful 26thtor the unfortunate people of E^ypt fiillahlc unfortunate series of miscalculations by diplo- pie had always known the treasures of EnoJi -h rcsPect to the unfortunate nationalities of that i,P "lari /’rt. nèJT®ar» daX f°r day, after 
et corvéable a merci, as the peolTUof Frln^ mat*c experts, and it was now generally recog- literature far better than the Vntuî Tl8, feglon’ He earnestly hoped that the re-e=tah- n* ÎT°mc Ga,ro' He felI> a8 Lord
"ad never been in the worst days of the old mzed that, 1:n the farnous phrase of Lord had known Russian literature JT i h ^P ,6 hshment of cordial relations between the two T!lTC ^ opportunitate nortis,
regime. Those were the times when Daudet’s SallsbuJT’ England had put her money on the miration Of the Enelish fwhom tht |heir aJ" Great lowers would lead to a great increase of thP ?"y °th^ but Gordon have held
-\abab flourished exceeding vatt hTrvfJ wrong horse. It was only, however, in the be at least onen LLntiJ ^ kl?ew to intellectual contact between thrir ^ f°f! 38 as Gordon did before lie fell?

"f EBESBIBHEwas run up within thirteen years at*the raté SreT5 L Bo^ war he.was one of two or calculation but from ! râ^ittnTt.J3" °r fh«e> the opening up of - Siberia She Ition i TnCh *e determin-
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Oliver Wendell Holmes—His Life and Worksf

!*»
; 4x> O t> Cfy>

OLLOWING is the full text of greater gift, his humor, and his che*rtt»k)ess popular, but raanv consider “The Professor” slang of Ade, but that delicate something, so is idiomatic tq the point of daring yet never
an interesting paper on Oliver and vivacity of nature. In 1829 Oliver entered the finer The Autocrat” is like a lovely wedded to true sentiment, which bespeaks the slangy; and circumspect as good society de-
Wendell Holmes read before a JJarvar.d, p^died law for a year, and amused stream which goes running and deliciously love of humanity, the well balanced mind and mands, but never stiff. His was the genius of 

i literary meeting of the Young , n?s , with literature, chiefly in the form of sparkling over the stones. In “The Professor” the heart of faith. Especially it is a humor social expression
- People’s Society of St. Andrew’s lyrical poetry, One poem he wrote to save, the the stream is a little larger. It has lo^t a little very individual and original, as different as The work in which his charm shows mn^

Presbyterian Church, by Miss î*u k °} tbe famous old battleship Constitution of its sparkle, but it has gained a little in possible- from that of Lowell, of Warner and happily is “The Autocrat of the Breakfast Ta
Lilian M.Mowatî from destroyal-a. completely successful effort depth and volume, in pathos and purpose. In Curtis, of Harris and Stockton, of Mark Twain blé.” As early as 1831, when fresh from Har-

I am to talk to von, or read 4®, tync r°used the people, and all his work Holmes had one great purpose, to at his best—different, yet none the less well- vard, he wrote two small papers under this ti- '
to you, for a little while tonight ,, 8 - em the naval department, and the convert his generation from the stern dogmas bred, pure, and wholesome. I spoke of humor tie, for the New England Magazine. Twentv-

about our friend, Dr. Holmes. I have said . “ s JP was saved from demolition. From of Calvinism to a more human and merciful as wedded to true sentiment, and indeed, the five years later he returned to this haoov in-
tour friend, Dr. Holmes,” for ever since I first , . * 'urnfd *'° medicine, finding therein conception of religion. Mild as his doctrines two never can be far apart. Tkue sentiment spiration, with his powers matured having
read his books Î have felt that he is my friend ; - me o be his vocation, ^ In 1833 he *em to us at this time, he was is sensitive and shy. The moment it ceases to gained experience, insight, and reputation to
a feeling which I am sure is shared by those of ° Fans and studied hard for the next at first called a freethinker and an be so it becomes sentimentality. It creeps up- work out to completion what had been a flash
you who have read him with any attention. I wo years. In his holidays he visited Gfeat underminer of Christianity. “The Poet on you gently for a while,' Until just as you of youthful talent. Here, and in “The Pro
remember once hearing a lecturer say that Jïn l8A5 l ,tb,e, B[®a)ifaSt TabIe out in 1872 perceive that it is sentiment, just before it lessor," he talks in his own inimitable way,
there are some writers who make their impres- ,• , R , *9 °1S dear Boston,, full ofambi- -but it lacks the inspiration of the other two of clogs you, humor steps in and guides it away. By so slight a link as the boarding-house
sion on the'world not so much by fheir work , u s range tp say the very tracts for e senes. ^ In return, just before constant humor tires breakfast-table, he connects a dozen or more
as by their personalities. Sir Philip Sidney Zltremerv 1 l0X®d pre^ted h’s being “0hmes was now ambitious >and turned to your fickle miné, sentiment takes it by the aptly portrayed characters, each fresh from the
was one example, Robert L. Stevenson anoth- ton Practitioner. He was ^e| wnting. Elsie Venner, that strange hand. Sentiment and humor, by the infinite mint of humanity. Between them the conver-
er. When Sidney is named, it is not of his cernai L Joo witty to be ac- and thrilling story, came out in 1861. The shading and variation of these twin qualities, sation flows back and forth, now grave, now
"Astrophel and Stella” that we think, nor of Jaf role Howe nS’/f ** m!d'f done f® ^ a ,?e,blt ove.r' the » k®Esoothed and interested. So 8ay, revealing as it goes characters of the talk-
the “Arcadia ” but of the man himself, gallant t.- ro1®-. However, he won prizes for some of done. The Guardian Angel, which was pub- we find it m The Autocrat. When that ers- For such as care for love-stories, there is
courtier and hero of Zutphen; and Stevenson . botirin^o^ntTon bet,ter tban ‘Elsie Venner ” worthy gets to moralizing, just at the right a charming little one threading through each
means to us not “Treasure Island,” nor “The ® 7® f volume of medical usage is full 3 ”'^"c,^on1and., art>. bnlllantly witty moment some outsider, very probably “that volume. In these books he shows his swift
Child’s Garden of Verse ” but'the heroic figure of his most brilliant wit and his wonderful and an absolutely hfe-hke picture of society as young fellow they call John,” steps in, receives capacity for word-painting. He speaks of “the
of the man who found gaiety and humor hflife In he was ma"ied to A'nelia b'T N6W E^la”d,t®wn'.In both the conversation by a dextrous turn and y°ung fellow thev call John,” of “the young
even while he fought disease. Perhaps I could Ef ® ftd and 1^4® w ^ ’ vanfsm fï J8*"*» C*i' ^mdesrit back tb less profound channels. who has come to the city to be finished
not add’Holmes to the list as truly vet his of mind and character. With such a mother vanism In 1884 he wrote a third novel, A Holmes’ humor: always has the flavor of the off for the—duties of life,” of “our landlady’s

ff,r^lTte71Hye‘.1r Î iS -0l «***»• ■* 1-1». soil. I. is pmiMtatiy »d wmistthbly S. Jr-W», Bern,mm Fnmkli, ,f,e,Th,
his oersonalitv as he discloses it to us in his ®tfange that he possessed such chivalrous un- other two. ..... . it is especially and undeniably New England’s • celebrated philosopher of that name—a high-
roles of poet professor and autocrat. In his derstanduig of woman. In 1847 be was ap- others of his writings are a memoir though because it is so human, it never ceases ?y merited compliment,” of “the poor relation
case his work is his personality There are Professor of Physiology and Anatomy ? ^otley, 1Ç78, a Life of Emerson, 1884, and to be the world’s. What more can we ask of ifi the oxygenated bombazine,” among those
those who consider this subiective nnalitv a ,Harvard’ a position he held till 1882. His m ^ver the Tea-cups. Considering a man than that he makes living and real for wb° sit at the breakfast-table with the Auto
sign of narrowness and limitation—and fve Jcctures were. as his nature prompted, full of ^he fact that he was then seventy-nine years us his own personal character, and puts into c.raL Can y°« not see each of them, painted
u+af. 2, err**** i -Kom* 4-t, . lively Wit. Stiidtntf wère sent* to him at the ®we amazed at the continuance of hfrs words the intaneible essence whirh rr/»atpc in thus by a single sentence, before ever thev

b"rasc i,e ,tone c°m ^ bsstl?#6sr ^ u 1,limited minds of ours the individual is rmt tdlenl awàke- , } ^r0fd’rtnci,?^^A.nU/D?rali P£?SrÇss ln Eng- phere of the time and place in which he lives’ touches of pathos, and of pensive sadness
more forceful than the general Which do we In 1836 he published .his first volume of r>m °Ur From him all the world learns. ' which fails to be melancholy or depressing be-

EEHHEESe” ÜÊSï3flS?= glIMSiÜ
makes hhnself a living person to us? There- Hohnes was both surprised and flattered tor After his return from Paris, in 1835, Dr. vmced °I tbat._ But more than that he was an and pleasantness, but full of deep and serious
fore, when a man has the power of laying be- j,e had not really been one of the select literarv holmes lived all his. life in New England, save essayist- In the hands of its most illustrious underlying significance. And here we find the
fore us his own character, and it is a character coterie. He throw himself into the prépara^ -°r his tHp a.br,oa.â *5 l886- A11 his life and users, such as Bacon, Addison, Lamb, Steven- epigram thickly interpolated. It is a kind of
So sweet, so strong, so sane, so wholly lovable tions for the new magazine with all hfs ardor mîercsts sett,1,ed *n Boston, ‘that hub of the Son' the essay has remained the vehicle for epigram which is more than a clever stringing
as Holmes was, shall iVe not call it not limita- named it the Atlantic Monthly the name it ^°lar system.” There he lived, asbhe years ad- conveyance of a personality.” B»con calls his of words. It always has a serious and deep
tion but a ghmpse of the mfihity of genius. still bears, and in giving it its^nkial push into va"cfd’ °,nf of * brilliant literary set, known «says Dispersed Meditations.” This kind meaning. But above all, above epigram and
, Oliver Wendell Hplnu* was born in 1809, existence was himself finally started upon his g&M* b7 all for his sane humor and his . ofliteratare, idiom, above suggested life-story and Human
fn Cambridge, Mass. To say Cambridge isas literary career. In each number of the first klndlmeSs. His wonderful conversational the inspired chat of literature, as Mr, Burtqn interest, sounds forth the sublime good sense,
much as to say Boston, for there is" only the volume was one of the “Autocrat” papers. P0^1"5 J&SF .h,hl welcome anywhere. Such calls it. us writer must paturally be a good the Christian charity, the human wisdom and
narrow boundary of the Charles river between We learn that these lovely essays saved the ? gl‘t of ta\k.is not granted to many, He talker, and Holmes was certainly that. We are thé sane, sweet humor of the writer’s person
ne two places ; near Boston, then, Holmes was magazine, in the financial depression of 1857. knew something of all subjects aiid; over all he to d that as he wrote he talked, but that he ality. HSi*
born, and in Boston he lived, loved, wrote and Harassed merchants bought the. numbers to ed 1 v0 his exquisite humor, talked even better. Good talkers are rare now, Thé closing sentence of “The Autocrat” is,
died. Oliver’s father was Abell Holmes, a Cal- drown, their troubles in the originality, humor „ , e of a fountain his wit they say. Wp seem to have reached a period “I hope you all love me hone the less for any-
vinist clergyman, his mother, Sarah Wendell and New Englandism of the Autocrat. Holmes fcH pp/m thé mOét-WeAaf subject, revealed in m whiel?. we neglect tfte gift qf tFWng,format thing I have told you.”- I could venture to
of a prominent and well-born New York fam- n9W gave up all his medical work except his ^ col°rs aad todden iridescences, re- of writing. The fever of pen and ink con- wish that in those who have not read Dr.
ily. From his father, who was a capable his- lectures, and devoted himself'to literature. ' toeshed it, and made'it a thing of interest and sûmes us. We wiah to make ourselves aç- Hohnés, I may have stirred up a desire to do
torian and a profuse writer of dull noetrv “Th#> „„i,v u a ■ u 1 delight. Among all -her galaxy of humorists, ceptable to posterity ; therefore we neglect our So, a desire which can never beat fruit oi dis-
probably he inherited some literarv talent and form in iReR “Th! Pr«fb 1Sh”df n" book America has no brighter star than he. Humor contemporaries. The true.essayist, like the appointment; and that all of you who have 
inclination. From his mother tie had as a i8?o Tb/ .Prpfessoij ; fo1.£w^d m he had «1 its truest; purest form, not the buf- good talker, shuns linguistic gymnastics. He read him will love him all the more for any-

om ms mother he -had, as a 1859. The Autocrat ,s generally the thore foonery of Artemus Ward er Bill Nye, nor the cultivates simplicity and sympathy. Holmes thing I have told vou.
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Mr. Borden Popular Leader—Received Ovation at Montreal
was that o 
whole face 
tiers, who. 
enemy, ant

“If the young men of Canada will awaken to a true
realization of the poUtioal situation as it exists in 
the Dominion today, and I believe they are awaken^ 
ing, the victory i« oure."—R. L. Borden, M.P. mm
W0$w j— I— 8SPS iflsisÆssïssin his own quiet way- At the table of honor a very slight displacement of votes at the aged by the fact that the young men of Can- Opposition had felt called upon to assert different provincial regimes, and held that tiie
were seated by the chairman : Mesrs. R. L. eomihg election would give this province a ada were, awakening to their responsibilities. f[£hts which they knew were their own, and present one was ho better than that which
Borden M.P Hon P E. Leblanc, M.L.A., ®°eat many C^s^a^f reoresenta^es in “If” he concluded “tL vLn£, mPn nf ^ had. asse/rted them in. good earnest and had been condemned so unanimously by the
LBe ^pM:PL?Cof ^ House'of c™;; Canada are awatS’and 1 before ^ ^

Parkes, while the three vice-chairs were filled Mr. Borden then proceeded to describe the .;n"®5^J,® f general elec- pea rod so with the development of the vig- in this province for ten years as in every case
by Messrs. F. J. Curran, F. J. Whitby, and J. enthusiasm that had animated the Opposition tp/Llp6 .concIuslon °} Mr- orqus campaign Mr- Ames felt bold to predict the constitution had been trampled underfoot.
H. Horsfall. dante.fh, session now on ,o d.cl.r. ,h,t ** S “d SaV' •>'« <l>e Ow.o«lion, followine soch » able The ^"ernln^as .Tho“°k. i„-

Following the menu and a very enthusias- ^hlîe they gutted encouragement * ovation. leader as Mr. R. L. Borden, would complete vincible, and he declared that if the Conserva-
tic reception of the royal toast. Mr. Gault thei/ jeader to stimulate them this was • Our party,” was proposed by. Mr. Camp- the victory in New Brunswick by securing a tive party would stand together victory would
read letters of regret from Sir Alexandre La- Î!ttle ne,eded P/W-, °1» the contrary, Mr. Bor-, bell Lane m a very bright and forcible speech, vietpry at the next Dominion election. (Ap- be theirs just as soon as the election takes
coste, W B. Northrop, M.P., W. D. Staples, den.sa!d’ laughmgly, that he could hardly pro- The Conservative party, he claimed, was co- plause.) place. (Applause )
M.P. The following letter from the Premier- yent them from sitting from forty to fifty existent with the country, since it was the Dr. Schaffner MP said that he exnected
52dt,,iM”kk ”* Era“d Wi,h 1 ?°d S,Sot RAILWAY TRAFFIC

H^SSSSStijSSSSStiS:r!i iiuV^i.b A°?^f.rvafave p.ub,toy ed, as coming from such a man as Hon. Frank erals willing to sink party feeling and help the ™L tn 4. a„.wj«°u ,^Yhat they the previous year. The paid-up capital m-
vmir rolpffrnm nf °liver’ who used to designate-himself as a leaders on with the goo(i work- Mr. Lane had Oue&r would ^,e felt sure that if creased from $6,363,005,000 in 1905 to $6,434 '
^ t™St th,at at the radical, and equally strange from Sir Wilfrid confidence in the patriotism of the old Liberal the next pLrltam/nf-1 Tflftef“ members in 415,000 in 1906. The number' of passengers
new\ fmm n„ehL Æ h t [Laarier- who Prided himself as being a Liberal party of Canada, as once represented by men the Laurier government carried on the several lines in 1906, not includ-
andthatoSfriendswhT haJe beênlovallv SK , MT- Borden said- how" like Alexander Mackenzie, but he asked H any more^h^i toaf”) d ^ *" Y°U WP g®f inS persons holding season tickets, was 1,240,-
unnortin^ tL X! J y y eV6r> that the3f had taken issue -with the Gov- one today would ever think .of the present min- - * 347-Ooo, from whom fares amounting to $249-
itmn wilf succeed in winitim/a^hlcnd hP^°" ernm.ent on th's position, and his hearers knew isters sitting on the treasury lid to keep it . “Well,” replied the speaker, “you should 413.888 were collected, against 1,199,022,000
ition will succeed in winding a splendid vie- that it was not,the Conservatives who ad re- down. Today the lid was wide open for cor- K've as forty, but fifteen will do,” and then he Persons carried and $342,600,600 collected m

“W'th v* a a t ceded when the fight was over. ; "" rupt friends of the ministry to come in and told what the West would be sure to do. fares in 1905. The quantity of merchandise
^ égards am, The Conservative leader said, amid a storm b®lp the™sel,vcs' Af a mattel^ of fact the only There would, he predicted, be thirty-four ****** aggregated f

, Yours truly, ^ of cheers, that he had absolute confidence in I,dthe ministers were keeping,do)vn members in the next house from the country ' fro™ wh!ch the receipts amounted to $282,65/■;
J. D, HAZEN. the honesty of the great majority of the Cada- today was the_ lid to cover up scandals and west oi Lake Superior, and a large majority of 945- against 488,790,000 tons and $291,971,083

_ The keynote of the speeches which follow- dian people, and if he felt sure that the electors maladministration. The Liberals of the old them would be supporters of Mr. Borden Thev m.rccclPts m 1906, making the total gross rc-
/ -Ed **♦ absolute loyalty to Mr. Borden and possessed a true knowledge of the situation al school had helped Whitney in Ontario and would, he said, sweep British Columbia and «ipts from all traffic $525,658,545 '» F9»5a»d
/ confidence that the sUr of victory was shin- Ottawa there could be no doubt in his mind Hazen m New Brunswick, to give good gov- Manitoba, and secure a majority from Saskat- $541,384,965 W 1906- To these sums must be

ing very brightly just above his head. Mr. F. as to the coming triumph of the Conservative ernmcnt to those provinces, and he -was quite chewan, while Alberta would probably $ro Lib- added tbe receiPts from miscellaneous source-.
J. Curran, who proposed “Our Country/’ told party at the polls- It remained, therefore for sure b7 th* same line, of reasoning that the eral. 1 S amounting to $41,996,550 *n 1905 and $44,754--
the chieftain what the Junior Conservative the members of the clubs, the platform speak- s*n?e ™cn would rally to Mr. Borden’s banner , r. ,.'r ... ... ^ 690 Jn 1906, which brings up the total gro-s
Club had done m the past and what they ers, and all those who were preparing for the aad give a wise administration to Canada. ,. 1 nhgmgfpcech, receipts to $567,655,095 and $586,139,655 for
would do m the future. In an eloquent speech coming campaign to place all the facts of the (Applause.) declaring that although the French-Canadian the two years respectively. The total expend 1-
he declared that the administration of the pdliticll situation as it n^w prevails More he Mr H B AmeaJtf P TV m p vot«a were justly proud of Sir Wilfrid Laur- ture in 1906 amounted to $363,989,270, Xn

; - „,d b«„ b„U, K=to«u, and as s„r= „ îfcB^Sî ÆÏÜS SIS TbaTÏ*“£££££? Z%£ S ** °‘ * Pr“'d'
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MEXICO A SAFE LAND

Forest Reserverks
R- E. S. CLOUSTON, vïce-presï- 

dent and general manager of the 
Bank ofMontreal, who arrived" 
yesterday from the City of Mex
ico, stated that property interests 
in the Republic are really safer 

than in the Dominion of Canada, says the 
NT 'mimrt t ™ Montreal Gazette in a recent issue He was

IS î^1^àtS'5tl2ÈI JEJOUNT. Pur• Wolff-Mettermci.. tHe German relations then they were (Q_,

Fisher, JoStlXf^y SïhS E&ZjBZ&S** .«"= “d «<» during ffle pres- gfe ,«W ****«, .*» the If diis was so, i, showeT SusiiS"^;
1, asiHE£3E^HE

' S^pEEEïS SSSEilstated!^ whole regtn ofthe foSî^ ZIsZm* SlTlFlt ™ ^ ^ around ««.Lonijoicey, Lord Claud amil- the pas!, sol the iTur^^Lshouldl" no
the boundary almost indefinitely north as far discussion, so that the Iterist nf tiï Fî”6^ nroûd of bfs TnSf ?°USt0n’ Stmtam fS.mriHnr “éf th ^err Wdhel, vo.n serious strife between us. (Cheers.) He had
as the timber went and it would be oreserved militant in th» Cc1,itereSt °* .tb? Church pR°ud °‘ bls Indian blood, and, in fact, the otumm (Councillor of the German Embassy), observed with wnuch satisfaction that an ar-
from settlement, but from time to time cut very much in evicfencc^ ^ assoclatlon was ^ThefrlruLeH Sft ,ook,edup t0 him f?rthe ^ ra"&ement had been come to lately in a sphere

under strict regulations, so that it would Another.novel feature was «-he " , , . l - , , chieftain; hence the great hold , • , , r44° Krauel (vice-presi- where a good deal of commercial friction had
' - " ner novel feature was the introduction he had upon the people and the stability of the ^ Hamburg Chamber of Commerce), been going on for some time. Competition be-

the state. Mr. Charles Charletota (chairman of the coun- 'tween different lines of steàmshins or indeed
_____ Mr-Clouston said he had heard many good BriuL^S ^ha,mber,}.' Sg Edgar Speyer, Baron in any other branch of business, and the fric-

the convention, which includes in its attend'- the“work~fn so rich"a foreiTre^nn^s1^681of the vice-president,. Senor Coral, M Waerhte^’ Gç^rg! R" • ^!r tlon which.might result therefrom, was by no
ance representatives of most of the provinces, vince of Quebec it was deJdEd as the Pr°- who appeared to be a man trained on the same ^r. S4anle^,Machln- Sir means restricted to the ships of different na-
as well as lumbermen and others from all oveé introduce thè usé of French £ T °^ly t0 Diaz. The vice-president of the MCP'L Mr' Algernon Law tions. The quarrel might equally happen in
the Dominion. , sions but to W» iF « h , the discus- Bank of Montreal added' that it could not be' fF°rei^i Office), Sir Roper Parkington, the one’s own country. But he was extremely triad

During the course of the day Mr. Robert ed in’both languages While iXf’f expected that Mexico should escape the effects H^RasonTrï K Austral,ia (Mr- Ç. that the shipping interests of the two coun-
Meighen, in the course of a forcible speech, de- cussion was conducted in Fn^r h Lthe r1S~ °v 4,16 general financial stringency, as a result rcncrf^ Z’ d Brazihan Minister, the Consul- tries had been brought into line by mutual
dared that neither the Dominion nor various flamme reï hi “ iï F™?ï ’ U_ the;e was a depression. m mining operations, wTmSr» Ï R°™a, Lieutenant-General J. agreement. (Hear, hear.) In no sphere of
provincial governments were doing their .duty partly debated ii/tTe sàmf tnn» d m WjS a?d’ as the Republic was a- very large exporter Ch Jhp! f Lm nC’ Mr‘ /" G' Colmer’ and Mr- commercial activity had Germany made such
™ "g"d, ? t,,e “”“™tio„ of the forest UggJJM^ JL £ f»**, •»««*«=, of this would Jrob.bl, be S£&Lf“*”™ <“*“*“* °{ *Wf » in her shipping trade) ,„d it w™
wealth of the country. English. ' - uwcvcr> Presented his paper m felt for some time to come. me.chamber). perhaps but natural that the English elder bro- 5

That neither the Dominion nor provincial An air of formality was ^ ,u . ,Mr: Clouston said he was very well pleased After the health of “The King,” ther should have felt somewhat uncomfortable
governments are doing their duty in working ing session by. the presence of S?r i n ! ’iff/1' ,Vlth .the,success "attending their banking ven- Th« Chairman gave the toast of “The Ger- h« ,saw the young giant stretching his
to preserve the forest wealth of Canada for lieutenant-governor of thé nrL,l!,rL !J l ’ tu^ m the City of Mexico, for he found that man Emperor.” limbs. That was why he was especially glad
this and future generations, was the opinion aides de camp in uniform to open t’hiTconven5 their branch in the capital was doing at least '^he German Ambassador, who acknow- at they had “buried the battle-axe,” and had 
expressed by Mr. Robert Meighen yesterday tion, which hç did with a brief sneech two-thirds of the exchange business of the ,.ed^ed the toast, said that his Imperial Ma- c?m a. fnen/% understanding almost all
afternoon at the Dominion Forestry Conven- mendation of the work of the association HU cAountry dunng the recent financial troubles. J?sty would be much pleased when the tele- alon the line- (Cheers.)
lon ma bnef andtforc|blespeech. And, with- Hônor was accompanied by President iï m a matter of fact, he had found Canadians apprised him that the London Chamber International Questions

<>u inking of politics in such a connection, Price, of the,association, ArchSishon Rrnrh^QÎ ai?, Çanadian institutions extremely popular °\ Commerce had honored his Ambassador The last subject which he wished to tonrh 
DrODosk^dTn th, a general assent to that and Hon. Sydney Fisher. P ’ ^th.both the official and mercantile world of Wlth an in,vlt1ftion °.n that occasion. The Em- upon that evening lay in the realm of inter-
L th»S 1 °"‘ 1A the cour®e of a fong 4iScussion Mr. Fisher’s Announcement Mexico, which could not but be profitable to Peror cordially reciprocated any symptoms national politics, and had stood for some time
P- v6 van°us dangers tlj^t assail the forests tt cv,in-v p- h_ ... , . those who were promoting more extended ??od wdl tbat came from this country, for in the foreground of public discussion TheF Laslssi ^th^>e^n^.southçrn repubiic fermu-h cs-

■SrlSEEwS
ïïzzsxstë&gsts*$£ Ï3S&.if ». », a„d Si,new transcontinental railway, which will run lands over which we have control. In pursu- nificantVadd^ rC?y’ and he sig' H€"ry Kimber, M.P., having spoken, Stop^o'tiiî'Laïsacfe^în^r* P^f- ^.put a

through some of the finest forest lands in the a«^e of this we liave during the past few years JSaî In Mexico \etry „ German Ambassador, in reply, said Their policy and efforts wer^th0’3; (Ch.eers )
Dominion. It was stated by several speakers addedvast sections to our forest reserves in Houston bad ^ r fh prfent Mr- that,_he was glad of that opportunity of stat- ed tow^rds^bp 1, nlld ^ theJefore dlfect-
that the Italians and other foreigners employ- British Columbia, as has been advocated by mous FnJli.h *he -pIeas^^ °,f,7mtebc^ the fa" Inff his views on the subject of Anglo-German der to briti.r aLntl «dff °? ^ Eu^Pe in or"
ed on the construction work were perfectly m- your association- I am nôw able t'o say to you w cbSniïed T R^rs°n- who relations. It seemed -almost superfluous that another mattêï^Vh.Vh Sd*?0”"9'’ T^ere was
different whether : they started forest fires or that « ls the decision of the Govërnment in the w0rk= nf mLv “"Vc- th,e leach,nS public he should do so after having listened to many lie attention wiïi? d e?gagin^ Pub" 
not, with the result that considerable damage fu\u/e that the whole eastern slope of the Mexica^ TrînSn 5"- '8f.^ls.,latest hfing the -fnendly assurances towards Germany which namely the nrobosed few- weeks—
had already been done, and there was liability Rock>". Mountains, stretching from the bouta- ^.3,■ Transeonhqenfei; railway, which has had been given on that occasion. He could ia™„iLL PJdP° :?"Hungar.'.an Sah*
of-much more in future, .withaiitT cbiisideniig dery- lmr*»1*hward8 alinosf isdfeflflitViy, shgll 1 f the Gulf of <*ly endone-what they had said an* express IpS b^Q.much discussed -
the danger from the railway itself when it be set aside as an inalienable forest reserve. E° -?alUnaTpu*» BW the Pucifie c0ast( the W1sh that the same friendly sentiments word on iL Thf/Vrrnfn m'ght also usa/ a
should be in running order. It was this con- (Lo«d cheers.) That, however, does not mean l°™? *45 miI?s- Th,s Mr. Houston said, Might spread and prevail outside that assem- courte mi'tb5 «Lb!»^ government had, of 
sidération which brought Mr..Meighen to liven tl?at tbe and produce of this immense re- , ,bee" sncb a great Success that a double b|y. (Hear, hear ) The undterlying substance with XmnJhZ f'gLteSt.reason \or not looking 

x PP the discussion. S g>on shall not be utilized bv this and succeed- rack wd P^bably be laid in the very near fù- of what constituted the relations between na- their Wnd /J u* ra'’Way scbeme to whiefi
Another feature of the question of the na- ?"g ^nerabons. To properly conserve that it ^ 4» of theraw sugar from the American t.ons was partly real, partly imaginary. So right Anv iÏÏÎUKJS !ft,t!ed }>/.

tional forest wealth which was discussed, and necessary that the wood crop should he Possessions in the Pacific for New York and far as was real he had much confidence in co^ne to Germabv^c ^ Turkey would be wel-
wiil probably be taken up still further today fat,fer*ly^ tfter year’ time after time and elsewhere was carried over this railway, and, ^ relations of ur two countries, and he of spreading-TSé and T3"® °f Paciflcation;
was that of the deliberate denuding of the utilized in the best manner for the benefit of as there can be no competition until the Pan- should give them resently the reasons for the up the count™ ! d d commcr.ce. of opening
whole face of the country by farmers and set- “e people pf this country. The people qf the a™a cana! ,s completed, say ten or twelve years confidence which e felt. With regard to tile happV rSîS^ to a g those
tiers, who.regarded the woods as their natural ^ "2 be,dePr,ved of the products of bence- .t.he a™0fn>°f traffic for this roa<Tcould imagl"aryi «de of the question he wa,s less anœ with civilized life m°n ™ore,ln accord-
enemy, and ruthlessly .cut tliem down, .with ‘b'S region, but the lumbet will be from time b« Vaslly calculated. . Mr. Clousjton observed co"fld^nt- They could pot, catch a phantom, however an utter fabric rid ’ h/ar^: J* .Yas’
results that were already becoming apparent in t0 ^me cut,for their use under proper, forestry tvatTey^n wben tlK waterivay was cut through the will-o-the-wisp was a bad guide, bebn repeated uL-î^ï’ a”d Pne thàt had
the older portions of the country.8 PP regulations, in such a way as to conserve its re- tbe Isthmus « would be very difficult to^divert The>’ ml,st patiently wait tifl tliose bogies dis- the Press ^‘^Tor «ome weeks by
. This matter was brought up by an interest- timC’ 50 as ?tiU to : suPply trkem“dous /^me of trade which would fPP.ea«d. If they were constantly told that ally to build that raHwnv had ,nf'&ated her
mg paper contributed by Mr. E. G. Toly de Lot- *!hr, ediate necessities of the settlers on theriLe taking the Mexican route...................... their neighbor was a bad fellow who meant to garian Monarchy was , The Austro-Hun-
biniere, in which he recounted the experiments P^lnes. ^ere-lumber is so hard • -On the whole,” said Mr. Clouston, “Mexi- they ”atundly grew suspicious of herself what was ita her own Jhh ^^e for
begun by his father on the seigneury of Lot E\- (App,afe ) _ ^ c° cannot but have a very great futuré. They ]“£ year after, year passed quietly by, est. (Hear, hear ) RevertiL Tr. 0,lnter"
bimere 30 years ago, and still continued. The * H a faLrmer- Hon- Mr. Fisher have ;mmens,e resources still undeveloped or a"d tb®y perceived that their neighbor was to the subject of' Anrf^SSSn °".ct»s,0Ln'
P4n adopted on this estate to preserve the for- ^ k at le,ngth °n}he necessities of the land in f5arct'y touched, and the governments of .the P!? S!T, Iooklng after hls own affairs with- remarked that trade fhouïh Tn he
ests from the recklessness of the settlers was 4 W, y of Jooded protection to conserve the R.epubhc of the several,states as well as of the 1 unduly interfering with theirs—when, fur- tbr, did not fill up the fnU ar* ,mPortanLfac-
by, creating compulsory, timber reserves on a"d regulate almost the work of the [ar&e Clties aPPear to have fallen into excellent tbey e.ven saw in their neighbor a lations. There were * othZ °Uf- re'
every piece of land sold. This was done by a R3* Tn r/lî Çald,a warm compliment to the hands^ and, as for vested rights, they are as the^thT a good barffain with which, though of a less SiïteriaPw?Ÿfn|-
clause m the deed of sale providing that a cer- R°(uan Catholic clero-v of this province for safe as m, any country I know of) even safer th m ^mngs of hose who painted him an equally important nartrl F - ^et °f
tain portion, of the lot should never be culti- ‘hdr w.Se and patnot.c work in teaching these than in Canada.” black wop d die away u heeded. (Hear, hear), both of us were an unr^hT^ ^ ! 'nsta"cÇ,
vated, but should be preserved as a permanent fh uciples to the farmers. He TegTettéd to say Being asked if there was anything new in Ret them Joqk at the actual fads by which the peace-loving- and stroéo^n^rA neSo ~utb^uf>
wood lot for the use of the purchaser and those at ^he farmers of Quebec were perhaps the tbe ruinored amalgamation of Tramway with ' " H:<v* 5>ttWeen Germany and Euta'aiui wee; tries were carrying on f f;v-f *' Both coun
coming after him, with a proviso of a penalty against nature’s laws ita this the Mexican Light Héat & Power coLInv f TheJ-e was ^ough cenr.,.i»5 Hn rn- the worid wiKhf same ^nfBg m,S/*on in
of $100 for each infraction of the clause. The fuff l*" thu P[ovmcc> and expressed the hope Mr. Houston said there was not, although hé b,0lieR record «f amity between them (cheers.) and purpose Let thHwn ™ t £f inîcnt
lots were so arranged that in all cases they the workLof the schools and believed that it would be the right pob^y for ,cown from the Middle Ages, when ti,c Ger- ful of the true meaning of mind7
should be contiguous, so as to preserve some- provmce they Might be educated all concerned if. they could he brofghtPtogether ^ai-(mP,rebeld a commanding position 11 not be afraid that them rebHÀn fd thm “eed

thing m the semblance of a forest. L°Vhe ne«ssity of a As for the power company, he 3 *5^! ife °f Fur®Peand the Hanseatic league be disturbed (Cheers ) rdatl0ns wouldThis plan, Mr. de Lotbiniere said had ?Mw °f,w°odlands before it was too late, thing pointed to a very successful enterprise T‘th England a flourishing trade to fleers)
been in continuous use for 30 years, and had Pnce’ assistant chief of the de- the one temporary drawback being that busi- "be rernotest part of the then known world, up
proven entirely successful, tL Settlers nofonly ^ 3t Washington, which ness had come so much mire rapiefy than they bad agaTbelVm™6 ^ fe.unifd ^mnny
stnçtly observing it themselves, but keeping 3K?ai?£! t3,000 people, also gave an ex- expected, while the amount of coal to be pur- Tu Powerful in the council ot The polar railroad in LanlanH rar ■ •
jealous watch upon, their neighbors to see tha! fhe workS WhltCh he . bnefly outlined chased, pending the completion of their big b6 Ct°n ore to the ice-free p^t ofSfik on ThVaT
ther did not infringe upon the timber reserve, the Fxrolfif dePart.mrent in administering dam, which will be finished in about ten or A that,st°od between v.s and that lantic, is patronizedby tourisrt an^ the.At'
As a result,-during the whole time th penalty œntmMeT’15 3Cre? °f l°rest reserves they twelve months, had been a good deal more g t f°VutS Ug!y f°rm at an unpropFi.jus to beéome of some intefnatinn;. P™.mises

édialBEli ârStgSl
wImv’1T Udnd?S°°9«Slo!Lr£ SS&T Steffis J-Sw $«s’ "dtheC sa„Sth"h«Cp,2idhe”,r Ro“s”* SSOSSJ** PT“‘ ** ,h= viiSSft*S5T!SlI

can presiden^h^SouthhJ ever hLwL. !£“

enem/th^p „1" tr. Œ WrSSÏÏ* Sjfif tSOV^È '20^^

Churchmen Took Part Ne<wBmSjaS dfdarej11  ̂Cf intereSfts ,in gives interes’t to a recent sifrveyif Thegre^ fudl CWtition and jea^usy between Upping. Six trains reach the port every day '
This was the first time in years that the greatest foes oTthe Inmh d tkat °nf ?f tbe Kenia forest in Africa, the tropical continua- uS tbat °ur r^atl0ns must necessarily suffer with iron ore to Le shipped to British^ and

Dominion Forestry Association’s annual cm- Lce of the nfoDle and hrmCn^ î’tlgn0r" ,ion of aline of forest nmning through Cane Stram. ?f commercial rivalry. His German smelters, and the road haà g^ea v
rent ion has been held in Montreal, f„d ernments P P the apathy of the g0^ Colony, Natal, and the Transvaal- According w!th 4henl ,thaJ night, he said, kfeRed tbÇ length of the journey required to
marked by several innovations that proved^! «a” L to a recent colonial report of the survey it"! u^tS ^ defeats that v,ew” (theers)-any- rea=h certain points in the north 9
- idedly interesting to the visitors from nth-r “h, A® tbe servants of the people, ' he asked, 287 miles long by eight' broad and rnmnrlcpc bow’ 86 far as tbe London Chamber of Com- , Raf's> fpr example, is now only four Have
provinces^ Not the least of these was the keen the Domînfon ri^"6!f the Provinces and 1,000,000 acres of timber at a height between W3f c.on,ce.rned’ a body perhaps quite as from Narvik, and from this port the traveler
- ncl practical interest displayed in the' associa- ed ^ the ocça6A°n and adopt- 6;ooo and 9,000 feet above sea level It is esti- capable °,f Judglng trade relations as other ™ay go by steamer to Spitzbergen or to North
•ion s work by the leaders of the Roman Curb ih P pfrr egis atlon to conserve the forests for mated that the total value is $nsooooon thV Reop,e \vb? wcre not concerned with trade. Cape, so that Paris in summer is only six rlav=
fc Church. % dais of the 23ÏÏR®t not 1 Say they have interest on which would exceed IhTS eï relatrons were the strongest protection, from North Cape and ten SysfromVpTÆ

-e Board of Trade was graced by severe "d, New Br«“W»ck-the new penditure of the East Africa protectorate l ViiÜT’ ^ armies or fleets. (Hear, gen- The polar railroad is bringing somL
D'hops and Other dignitaries, who took alive of mi!L hi T pass,through hundreds ---------------- o------_ 3te' ^ Under the protection of good relations northern regions’» little nearer to Arrest oT

Part in the convention. Amongst the Fath- denRreH hVthJlrl ^m,uer Iand-and 14 will be During a storm a crane in the shipbuilding bcdh countries remained victors, and neither the world, 
ms of the Church oresent WPrp8 A r-v,iv > depleted by that road through forest fires, not yard of Messrs. eardmore Cn Pn^i 8 became vanquished - or a sufferer. This was
-nichesi. Bishop Racicot, Mgr T n ?h ^ y 4rain,s’. but through the carelessness of was blown down, oing great damage aWr not tbe Arst time that he had had the honor Lady Steel; at Edinburgh, ilrnjuii,. -f ‘
Dim me. Dean of the Faculty Arts a^ ïavaT m construction work. Itis high with two men, fell into tê river S men °f bdng invi4ed bX an English shameful the factthathemfnwhnZ^f aS

ds =eEs-~~“SE |E£=SS5EE EÏESgËlÜ
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l Friday Will Indeed Be a Day of Bargains

The bargain list for Friday is a good one, in the blankets especially we strongly advise everybody to take advantage of this sale.
thing that are always useful, it is impossible to have too many blankets, particularly when they can be bought at such a saving. The 

other specials will be found to be of more than ordinary merit, so Friday is sure to be an eventful day at the Big Store.

I11 Blankets are one VOL L, N■ 6 1l if t ==
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BÏMen’s Print Shirts Some at 

Half Price Friday
Regular $1.00 and 75c Print Shirts for 50c

Men's Denim Overalls and 
Cottonade Pants

Regular $1.00 Qualities on "Friday 65c

m
S' \\
m

Talk x>f Iss 
- .cognizin

/ ‘.XitKS ii

This is certainly a seasonable offer. It is indeed a treat to be able 
to buy shirts at such a reduction just when ybu need them. 
These are new Print Shirts, soft mercerized fronts with cuffs 
attached. A fine assortment of very neat designs in stripes 
and spots. You can’t do wrong in securing several of them. 
All sizes. Regular prices $1.00 and 75c. • rn.
Special Friday at...................................... 1.............................«HIC

Another money-saver, good quality Overalls made up in black 
and blue denim. Also cottonade and moleskin pants to be sac
rificed on Friday. There are some broken lines and odd lots 
that we intend cleaning up. That is the reason .they are mark
ed so cheap, as it is not often that staple goods like these are 
sold at à reduction it would be well to take advantage of this 
opportunity. Regular prices $1.00 and 90c.
Special Friday at.................t__ '__
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65c lows '
Carpet Remnants and Mat 
Lengths Much Underpriced

C

Notion Necessities Half Price 
and Less

Values that speak for themselves. Best lay in a supply at 
prices like these.
DRESS SHIELDS—Challenge Stockinette Shields, 

size 2 and 3. Reg. prices 15c. Friday...................
BLACK SATEEN SLEEVE DRESS SHIELDS — White

panne silk and white nain
sook, covered shields. Regu-

10c SeiBs.rf... : i5c
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Another clearing of Carpet Remnants, lengths ranging from 5 to 
20 yards, some with bbrders to match, in reds, greens, blues 
and fawns, in conventional and floral designs. Just the thing 
for small bedrooms, hall or stairs. Regular $1.00,
$1-35 and $1.50. Friday, per yard.. ................ .

1- »1 a
,, 65c 5c1 :

I li Other Carpet Bargains1 PROTECTORS — 108 pairs. 
Régulât price 
25c. Friday.

A lot of M^t Lengths in our best qualities of Axminster, 
Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry, iy2 and 2-yard lengths.

' Axminstçr and Wilton, 1 1-2-yard lengths. Regu
lar up to $3.25 per length. Friday.. .................. Some Splendid Savings on Kitchen

ware Oddments
$1.25■

> I

10c and 25c Crepe Tissue 
Paper Friday for 5c

This i> a bargain. Crepe Paper in the following colors: Apple 
green, golden red, dark coral, purple, heliotrope, grass green, 
black, dark green, American beauty and many 
When the regular price is noted it will readily be seen what a 
snap this is. Regular value ioc and 25c. 

f Friday, per roll.. .. .................... .............

BRUSSELS, i I-2-yard lengths. TAPESTRY, 1 1-2 and 2-yard 
Regular up to $2.00 per lengths. Regular up'to $1.00 
length. "tC* per length.
Friday .. .. .. v ... / Friday..

t

50c Note carefully Vhe great reductions on the$6 housekeeping essentials. These
clearing lines and won’t last long at these prices.
GEXJ BAKE IRONS, assorted .shapes, 5 in 

cluster. Regular 15c. Friday
GEM BAKE IRONS, assorted shapes, 10 iij 

cluster. Regular 35c. Friday .10^
POTATO FRY PANS, with wire, basket 

drainer. Regular 75c. Friday . ,
PANCAKE IRONS, with self turner. Regu

lar 35c. Friday................ ................. ............25*
DEEP IRON KETTLE, straight sides, holds 

10 quarts. Regular $1.00. Friday.......... 25*
SHALLOW IRON KETTLES, useful ii^ 

many ways, 2, 3 and 4 quarts size. Regular 
50c and 65c. Friday............................ .281*.

are just a few
;

Men’s Suits a Special for 
Friday •

Iff POTATO FRY PANS, with wire basket and 
cool handles. Regular $1.00. Friday.... .25*

IRON STEAK BROILERS give to the steak 
almost pâllatable taste, which is not notice
able in the old style fry pan. Regular 75c. 
Friday

WAFFLE IRONS, No. 8 size, constructed with 
high sides, self turner. Regular $1.50. Fri
day................................................ ..................$1.00

PANCAKE IRONS, with self turner, plain 
finish. Regular $1.50. Friday.............. $1.00

WAFFLE IRONS, No. 9 size, self turner; 
Regular $2.00 $2.50 and $3.50. Friday. .$1.00

other shades.10*
9■■ ...Sca

For Fridays selling we have a particularly good line to offer. 
Men’s Tailored Suits in navy and black worsted, made up in 
the double-breasted and single-brèasted styles. These Suits 
are perfectly made, having all the good workmanship features 
for which ouf clothing is noted, and will be found to be splen
did fitting, sightly, dressy garments, the suit being 
tionally good one and one that is great value 4 
at the special price of.. .......................................

.25*25* Three Lines of Ladies’ Skirts 
at Persuasive Prices exp:

an excep-

$15.00
These Feather Boas are New 

Arrivals

jfi itirl1
These three lines we mention are extra value at the prices 

quoted. They are strictly tailor-made, and are finished as all 
our other shirts are finished, the cloth being thoroughly sh 
before being made up, and all the stitching is done with silk. 
same care has been observed in making these as is given to our 
highest priced models.
LADIES’* WALKING LADIES* WALKING

SKIRT in navy, black and 
brown, made of good quality 
shrunk Vicuna cloth, front a 
cluster of pleats, finished 

„ with a fold three inches deep. 
Special

i ] ëS
Stvf

;
— rank

The|:i ••

rich a

A Large Assortment of Ladies’ Spring
Underwear

an
to

ichuria.' 
fkln, Apr! 
len awaki

Just received direct from Europe, some very handsome 
Feather Boas. Nothing will add to the effect of your new suit or 
hat more than one of the dainty neck adornments.

LATHES’ FEATHER BOAS, colors 
white and blue, and grey and 
white, <0 inches so me
toner- Special.........................M. / V

LADIES’ FEATHER BOAS colors, 
grey, white and black. It inches 
long.
Price

SKIRTS in light grey tweeds 
and blue and black Vicuna 
cloth, nine gore, with pleat at 
each seam.
Special price..

&
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LAMES’ FEATHER BOAS, extra 
good quality, colors blue, white, 
and black. 70 Inches 0 i O "IF 
tong. Price..................-ipl V. /*)

LADIES’ FEATHER BOAS, 72 in 
tong, very fine quality and extra 
full. Colors, white *nr 
and black. Price.. .. «pZv.UU

Just opened. Our spring stock of Ladies’ Underwear is to hand, a nice assortment 
moderately priced.
LADIES’ FINE RIB UNDERVESTS, white 

cotton, low neck, long and short 
sleeves and sleeveless, at.. .. ..

LADIES’ EXTRA FINE RIB UNDERVEST, 
white cotton, high and low neck, long and short 
sleeves and sleeveless,

and most $3.75 $4.50at
LADIES’ FINE BALBRIGGAN. UNDER- 

VESTS, cream and white, .long and short 
sleeves. Also drawers to 
match, at........................................

. Mac
r’her,......25c Tan is tiye Fashionable Color 

for Footwear
$6.50gf

Some New Veilings That Are 
Interesting

' We have at present an elegant range of New Veils and 
Veilings, some of the most striking and novel patterns, many of 
wl^ch are distinctly original, have strived in the last f*v days. 
They are timely, too, considering the amount of windy weather 
we have had lately. We mention a few. Space does not permit 
mentioning all. r

FINISHED .VEILS, in nets, with 
- spots and acme with borders.

50c
LADIES’ ELASTIC RIBBED UNDERVESTS 

Swiss make, fine mercerized cloth, low neck’ 
sleeveless, colors, cream, mauve, 
blue and pink, at.......................... .

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, extra fine rib white 
"cotton, higfy and low neck,' tong and short 
sleeves arid sleeveless, «a

at....................\........ ....... 5UC
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, fine ribbed silk and 

cotton, Swiss make, low neck, sleeveless, beau
tifully finished. < Colors cream, A * aa

• pink, mauve and blue, at........ .. .UU
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, fine ribbed lisle, 

. Ellis’ Spring Needle brand, high and low neck’ 
long and short sleeves. Also A g s J 
drawers to match, at.. .........." J» | |
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................. Ut/V Fashion’s decree is that Tan is to be the color this season. 
This news is sure to please everybody, ap there is nothing so easy 
to wear, and nothing more dressy and stylish than tan shoes. 
Anticipating a heavy demand for this color, we are prepared to 
offer an assortment that would be hard to beat, both for quan
tity and quality. We would be pleased to have you look over 
our line. It is sure to please you. A most complete assortment 
for both women and men.

Men’s Tan KidIBlucher Lace Boots, 
medium sole, per pair .. . .*3.00 

Men’s Tan Vlcl Kid Blucher, Ox
ford, welt sole, per .pair. .*8.50 

Men’s Tan Vlcl Kid Blucher Lace 
Boot, welt sole, per pair . .$3.75 

Men’s Tan Russia Calf Blucher 
Lace Boot, welt sole, per 

,95.50
Men’s Golden Brown Cdlf Blucher 

Oxford, welt sole, per pair. 9*. 50 
Men’s Tan Russia Calf Blucher 

Oxford, welt sole, per pair,.95.50

at. * * • • • ’ • • . • • f • •
"S 75cLADIES’ FINE RIB DRAWERS, white cotton, 

knee lengths, open and closed,
at.,........................!.......................

LADIES UNDERVESTS, Ellis’ Spring Needle 
brand, fine ribbed cotton, high neck, long and 
short sleeves. Also drawers to 
match, at.................. ... . ............

LADIES’ EXTRA FINE RIB DRAWERS, 
white cotton, knee length, open 
and closed, at..............................

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, Ellis’ Spring Needle 
brand, high neck, long sleeves, 
color, cream, at................. ...... .

:v -iiH-

35c incidei

90cBy

Women’s Tan Blucher Kid Ox
fords, per pair

Women’s Tan Vici Kid Lace Boot
93.50

Women’s Dark Brown Viet Kid La 
Monte tie, 
pair ... ...

Women’s Tan Vici Kid Blucher 
Oxford, low heel, per pair..93.50

Women's Tan Calf Lace Boots, 
Welt sole, Cuban heel, stamped 
Queen Quality, per pair 94-50

93.00 Fire i
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50cFINISHED VEILS, in chiffon, in 
black, navy, brown, etc., ranging 
from t2.B0

. mmmmm ■■ am
ors blftck, navy, brown and green, 
1 1-2 yards long. Prices 
range from $3.60 to........

CIRCULAR VEILS, in net. in black, 
navy, brown and hlack and white. 
Prices, *2.00

per pair

, 50c90c to
turn sole,65cFI 93^50AUTOMOBILE VEILS, gathered at 

the top, crepe de chipe and silk, 
ranging from *6.00 pair

$1.75 $1.50and to

MORE NEW COSTUMES OPENED TODAYInterest is Being Well Main
tained

- WORKI

Wallpapers in New and 
Artistic Designs

OOtMt Preoes* 
Bodies oi

Stationery and Book Department
v,ÆUtC,ffom T4e°bSte 2““ iktim direCt ,rom the puWis1era- th-'” b«™r the

V x" ' ' yt
The Vermillion Pencil—By Homer

91.60

The Belle Islers.—By Richard Brin
sley Newman. Cloth. Price.91.60

• In our Blouse Section, the number of Muslin Blouses that we 
have sold already has been a revelation to 
doubt but that the extra demand is caused

Rome, April 
ooo of the woi 

•way through 
of the capita! 
where are the 
in the rioting 
progress of th

us. There is no 
. HHHH by the fact of the

blouses for this season being so exceptionally clever. They 
certainly are a source of delight to everybody seeing them. 
Such daintiness and beauty has to be seen to be appreciated, 
and we solicit an inspection of our range. It will be found 
large in assortment, beautiful m design, many new, novel and 

' distinctly different patterns from any previously shown, and 
, still, although the general excellence of this year’s assortment 

should call for higher prices, the prices were never so moderate. 
It has never been possible to get beautiful blouses for so little 
money. We have some particularly good 
values at...............................................'_____

Our showing of new Wallpaper for Spring is a source of 
great pleasure to us. In this department’s new and commodious 
quarters on the third floor, we are able to show to advantage 
Ùié magnificent range of really artistic and novel Wallpapers 
that we have in stock. No matter what part of the house you 
want paper for we have something that will appeal to you. For 
any room you are seeking to improvè we can help you. For as
sortment there is no store on the coast cân-show you as large a 
stdek, and for beauty and genuine merit ouf range cannot be ap
proached, prices are exceedingly moderate for qualities. Come in 
and look them over. You will find they are even better than we 
claim them to be. Take elevator to the third floor.

Susan Clegg and Her Friend Mrs. 
Lathrop—By Anne
Price.......................... ,;

The Heart of a Child—By Danby.
.. 91.50

The Round Up, by Murray Miller.
91.60

Old Wives For New, by David Gra
ham Phillips. Price...............91.50

Wm. Jordan, Junior, by J. c.
Smith, cloth. Price .. * ,-91.50

Folks Back Home, by Egène Wood, 
cloth. 'Prlee .. .. „ .. ..91.50

The Castle of Dawn, by Morton 
Krapier. Price ..

The Virgin Widow, by Charlton.
91.50

Lee. Cloth. Price Warner.
..91.00
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The Chorus Lady—By Forbes 
Harding. Cloth. Price ..91.50

Price
The Barrier—By Rex Beach, au
thor of The Spoilers. Cloth.

91.50

The Metropolis—By Upton Sin-
91.50

The Iron Heel-—By Jack London. 
Cloth. Price bars.Price$2.50 91 50

Ini The City of Delight-^By Miller. 
Cloth. Price

Semeramls—By Edward Pepple. 
Cloth. Price

Tangled _ Wedlock—By 
Jepsoi). "Pride .. .. . .91 50
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H. Sayre, of

clair.. Cloth. Price

For Ladies’—New Goods 
Received Daily

New Neckwear, New Belts, New Millinery, New Gloves, New 
. .. idlings, New Costumes, New Silks, New Ribbons,

- New Hosiery.

..91 50 ' /

For Men New Gc ; ds Opening 
; Daily

A Modern Prometheus—By Bian- 
cht Cloth. Price . • 91.50

‘ The Staff of a Man—By Evans, 
Blake. Cloth. Price 7*. . .91.50

91 60
Edgar

.. 91.50 New Hat New Suits
New gloves New Top Coats

New Shirts New Collars

• New Shoes 
New Hosiery 

New Underwear

Spsan Clegg and Her Neighbors’ 
Affairs —By 
Cloth, Price .. .. .. .. ..91.00

Anne Warner. Measure of the Rule—By Barr,
.. - 31.50Price cloth, Price

»

** - »=* DAVID SPENCER, LTD \Try the Vacuum Cleaner s were ii

VT

'• ' 4 * :X T
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Big Sale of Wool Blankets
for Friday

Friday we will place on sale a manufacturers’ stock of Blankets, 3,000 pairs 
in the lot, in white, red and grey. We bought the stock'at a great sacrifice, 

the state of the markets in tiie big business centres making it necessary for this 
manufacturer to turn these goods into money; Consequently we bought them at 
our own price, and have marked them very much under regular price to insure 
a quick turnover. This is a rare opportunity, and one that all should take advan
tage of. On sale Friday, starting at 8.30 a.m. Be on hand early.

White Wool Blankpts at 
Grey Wool Blankets at.. 
Red Wool Blankets at...

. .$2.90, $3, $3.50, $4, $5, $5.75 
. .$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5 
.. .$3.90, $4.50, $5.75and $6.75

See Broad Street Window Display
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